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St. Anthony from the eastern margin of the ~·Jhi te Hills 
Peridotite. 
FRONTISPIECE 
"We must remind ourselves that it is 
a lo_ng extrapolation to the upper 
mantle in most locations, and the 
method of multiple working hypotheses 
remains as useful in the earth sciences 
today as when it was · first propounded. 
There is no single relationship between 
ultramafic rocks and the upper mantle." 
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ABSTRACT 
The White Hills Peridotite is located at the northernmost 
tip of the Great· Northern Peninsula of Newfoundland./ The 
peridotite is the highest structural slice of the Hare Bay 
Allochthon and outc~ops as three massifs (two large and one 
s~all) which may ~~present dissected parts of a once complet~ 
l 
ophiolite complex tectonical,ly emplaced during the Hid..: 
Ordovician as a result of the closing of the I~petus Ocean. 
The peridotite is made up of an interlayered sequence 
(1 rnm to ~ m) of spinel lherzolite and harzburgite ("- 85%), 
and dunite that occurs as layers, dikes and lenses which · 
either par,allel or are oblique to the lithological layering. 
High-alumina pyroxenite veins (orthopyroxenite, websterite, 
wehrlit'e, and clinopyroxenite) are ubiquitous, whereas gabbro 
veins are restricted to the eastern section of the eastern .J 
massif. Chromi~e-related lithologies (low-alumina orthopyroxeriite, 
low~alumina "websterite", and chromitite) are common to the 
eastern massif. The vein ·material is concordant with or 
discordant to the lithological layering. 
At least two Major deformational events have affected 
the peridotite, F1 and F2 • F1 is tentatively interpreted 
to bE7 the result of high temperature pl~stic flow of 'the 
peridotite during its ascent belm-1 an accreting ridge and 
during this event the orthopyroxene-foliation may have 
developed. F2 ·is interpreted to have formed during the 
tectonic 1~mplacement of the peridotite. An F3 _ deforrn~t~onal 
event only slightly .affects the peridotite and is post-





The bulk rock chemistry for the Wpite Hills Peridotite 
is similar to other ophiolites and s"ubcontinental upper mantle 
material. There are, however, several internal geochemical 
differences which distin~u{sh the various . ~fuite Hills lithologies, 1 
especially the pyroxe.ni te. (all types) and gabbro veins. 
~hese differences are predominantly in the Tio2 and Al 2o3 
contents of the constituent minerals. On the basis of mineral 
and bulk rock geoche~ical differences, ai least two geo~hernical 
trends are ~nferred, and at least two ·distinct, yet genetically 
related, liquids are r e quired to explain these dif~erences. 
Most of the minerals of the peridotite show the effects of 
subsolidus mineral-bulk rock equilibration, although to 
various degrees. 
The petrogenetic model proposed for the Nhite Hills 
Peridotite envisages at least two ~a jor partial melting events 
one at moderate to high pressures, the other · at low pressure. 
The !irs~ l iquid, a n olivine tholeiite (first-stage liquid) , 
is derived by approximately 20 percent partial melting of the 
~pin~l lherzolite source at high pressure < ~ 20 kb) • The 
second liquid, a magnesian- quartz tholeiite (second-stage 
liquid), is derived by approximately 5 to 10 percent part i al 
melting of the previously melted spinel lherzolite source 
at low pressure : ( ~ 8 kb). The partial melting residua 
pro-duced after the first- and second-stage melting are a 
clinopyroxene-poor lherzolite and a highly refractory harz-
burgite, respectively. Polybaric crystallization, from 
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.i 
the first-stp.ge liquid results in the ~ormation of some 
1t dunite and high-alumina pyroxenite (orthopyroxenite, websterite, 
wehrlite, clinopyroxenite) and gabbro veins. Crystallization 
oj the second-stage liquid .at low pressure produces . the 
'.chromite-related lithologies qow-alUmina orthopyroxenite, 
low-alumina "websterite", chromitite). 
The W'hi te Hills Peridotite represents a sample of 
upper mantle that preserves a variety of features and 
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I .1. A. Location and Access 
The White Hills Peridotite is composed of two large and 
one small di s sected ultramafic massifs, which outcrop in a 
belt approximately 20 kilometers long and 9 kilometers wide 
trending approximately east-west on the northern tip of' the 
Great Northern Peninsula, Newfoundla nd (Figure 1.1.). 
The three massifs have been mapped during t h e summers of' 
1977, 1978, and 1979 by the author using the town of St. Anthony 
as a base. St. Anthony can be reached by road, air or boat 
from all locations in Newfoundland. 
Local access .--to the interior of the massifs can be 
accomplished by floatplane, helicbpter, boat or on foot. 
The completion of the new Northern Peninsula Highway in 
1979 now makes access into the western massi f possible by 
'foot. Otherwise travel into the massifs is difficult due 
to the thick overgrowth of trees and the numerous bog areas. 
The use of a boat for access into the wes t ern peridotite 
massif of the Howe Harbour' area and coastal reconnaissance 








Figure l.l. 'Ihe location aro geology of the St. Anthlny Catplex 
(after Williams, 1971; Williams et al., 1973; 
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I.l.B. Previous Geological Work 
Detailed geological studies pertaining to the major 
ultramafic rock sequences of western Newfoundland* were 
carried out by Snelgrove (1934) and Snelgrove ~ (1934). 
These authors described the economic potential of the chromite 
deposits of the mafic-ultramafic rocks of Newfoundland, and 
it was at this ' time that these authors interpreted the Bay 
of Islands Complex as a dismembered banded lopolith. However, 
Ingerson (1935, 1937) reinterpreted the Bay of Islands Complex 
mafic-ultramafic rocks and suggested that they represent 
individual laccoliths. Contrary to Ingerson's views (1935, 
1937), Cooper (1936) and Buddingto n and Hess (1937) suggested 
that the 'massifs' or 'shee ts' were remnants of a once 
possibly continuous lopolith. This hypothesis was extended 
by Cooper (1937) who suggested that the Bay of Islands Complex 
and the White Hills Peridotite shee t represented lopolith-
shaped intrusions that had been thrust westwards and, in 
the case of the Bay of Islands Complex, segmented by t ear 
faults. Cooper (1937) estimated a horizontal thrust displace-
rnent of approximately 7 kilometers for the White Hills 
Peridotite sheet. 
* the White Hills Peridotite. and the Bay of Islands Complex 
· as a group are referred to as western Newfoundland mafic-
ultramafic rock sequences (Williams, 1971). Both of 
these sequences are of ophiolitic affinity and probably 
because of accessibility and what is regarded as a 
nearly complete 'ideal' ophiolite stratigraphy, the Bay 
of Islands Complex has been more thoroughly studied than 
the White Hills Peridotite. Therefore, most of the 
following discussion has been taken from the geological 
history of the Bay of Islands Complex. 











After detailed mapping and petrographic study of the 
Day of Islands Complex Smith (1958) concluded that the 
isolated massifs represented individual intrusions surrounded 
1n part by a metamorphic aureole. 
Until 1963 then, the mafic-ultramafic rocks of western 
Newfoundland were considered intrusions which had crystallized ) 
in situ. However, tn' 1963 Rodgers and Neale interpreted the 
western Newfoundland mafic-ultramafic complexes as integral 
parts of a transported terrain, much like the Taconic 
Allochthon, because of their close association with the 
underlying clastics. Ea~lier, Johnson (1941) and Kay (1945) 
had suggested that the clastic sequence might be equivalent 
in age to the stru,cturally underlying carbonates. Thus the 
working hypothesis as of 1963 required transport of both 
mafic and ultramafic rocks a nd the clastic sequence as a 
single entity, thus retaining the hypothesis that the igneous 
rocks crystallized in situ. Stevens (1970) was the first 
investigator to suggest that the mafic-ultramafic complexes 
of western Newfoundland (now termed ophiolites) represented 
transported 'slices' which had been thrust westward during 
the closing of the proto-Atlantic Ocean (Wilson, 1966). 
He based this interpretation on the presence of ophiolite 
detritus, mainly chromite grains, in an underlying arkose 
(Blow-Me-Down Brook Formation), its derivation believed to 
be from the advancing ophiolite. Since the initial ~ecognition 
' of the transported slices, additional allochthonous slices 
have be~ delineated and defined in the Bay of Islands area, 
mainly on the basis of lithology and fossil evidence (Williams, 
·. 
5 
1973, 1975). In total, five allochthonous slices have been 
recognized . . 
Although the mafic-ultramafic rocks represent material 
that had been transported, as earlier suggested by Cooper 
{1937), the mechanism that caused the metamorphism of the 
rocks immediately beneath the ophiolites was still in doubt. 
Previous investigators {e.g., Smith, 1958) suggested the 
metamorphism had been the result of cooling of the intrusion 
{i.e., contact metarnorphis~). The present interpretation, 
originally sugge sted by Church and Stevens {1971), propounds 
~ 
the metamorphism to be dynamothermal, and probably occurred 
as a result of and during obduction and emplacement transport 
/( 
of the hot ophiolite by convectional cooling and frictional 
heating (Williams and Smyth, 1973; Malpas, 1976, 1979; 
Jamieson, 1979, 1980a, b). 
In the Hare Bay region, Tuke {1968) showed that super-
impqsed seque nces istructural slices) of similar lithology 
and age to the Bay of Islands region occurred in this region 
and from this he was able to delineate three allochthonous 
'slices', of which t.he t-7hite Hills Peridotite is. structurally 
the highest. The criteria used to delineat~ structural slices 
of the Humber Arm Allochthon were applied to the Hare Bay 
Allochthon by Smyth (1971, 1973), Williams et al (1973) and 
l'lilliams and Smyth (in press) . These investigators were able 















Until 1976, geologioal work on the Nhite Hills Peridotite 
had been restricted mainly to reconnaissance mapping (Cooper, 
1937; Shepperd, 1962a, b, c; Smyth, 1973; Williams and Smyth, 
in press). The first detailed work on the peridotite was 
done by Riccio (1976) who d e s c ribed some lithologies as part 
of his Ph.D. thesis. Ric cio (1976) concluded that the White 
Hills Peridotite was relatively undepleted compared to that 
of the Bay of I s lands upper mantle material, but compared to 
pyrolite (Ringwood, 1975) , · the White Hills was highly depleted 
inK, Na, and Ti. He also suggested that the dunites 
associated with the peridotite may represent a partia l melt 
residuum or s ubsolidus metamorphic segregation, whereas the 
wehrlite (+ spinel) dikes were interpreted as early crystal 
cumulates derived from undersaturated picritic liquids. 
The lithological layering (i.e., spinel lherzolite, websterite 
(± spinel), harzburgite, dunite) was interpreted to have 
formed by solid state deformation. 
More recently, Jamieson (1979) has completed a geochemical, 
petrological, and structural study of the White Hills Peridotite -
' 
me tamorphic aureole contact and all of the associated 
lithologies of the metamorphic aureole; the results have 
been presented in her Ph.D. thesis (Memorial) and several. 
publications (see references). In these works, Jamieson 
suggested that the metamorphic aureole did not form within 
a subduction zone, for if it had then the overriding peridotite 
would have come into contact first with continental margin 
sediments, rather than the gabbros and volcanics. Instead, 






"from the same piece of oceanic material as the metamo~phic 
aureole and that the peridotite overrode the adjacent oceanic 
lithosphere. Although probably not formed in a subduction 
zone, the detachment of the peridotite may have been ~elated 
to the initiation a£ an east-dipping subduction zone . Final 
emplacement of the allochthons was accomplished along high 
angle thrust faults that may have bee n related to isostatic 
rebound of the buried continental margin {Maipas and Stevens, 
1977). Although it has generally been recognized that the 
metamorphic aureole formed a s the resul~ of the hot peridotite 
(~ 1000°C?) coming in contact with colder material and/or from 
frictional heating due to emplacement _ (Malpas, 1979), no 
combination of such mechanisms appear to provide a completely 
satisfactory result, and therefore , the an s we r t o this problem 
must await further studies. 
I.l.c. Regional Setting 
1. The Newfoundland Appala chia ns 
The St. Anthony Complex occurs at the northernmost limit 
of the Appalachian Orogen. The rocks of the Appalachians 
-.. 
record the evolution of tpe Iapetus Ocean during late Pre-
.. 
cambrian and e arly Paleozoic times (Dewey, 1969; Stevens, 1970; 
' ( 
Williams et al., 1972; Williams and Stevens, 19 74, and others) • 
In order to provide a convenient way of correlating the 
rocks o f the Appalachian Orogen, the ~ddle Ordoviaaan and 
older rocks of the Orogen have been sUbdivided on the ~basis 




















(Williams, 1979), mainly from examples in Newfoundland. 
The first zonal subdivision (Williams, 1964), divided the 
Newfoundland Appalachians into three zones (i.e., Western 
Platform, Central Volcanic Belt, and the Avalon Platform) . 
A later subdivision into nine zones (Williams et al., 1974) 
proved too specialized and restricte d in useage to the Northern 
latitudes. The recent synthesis of the Appa lachia n Orogen 
has resulted in fewer zones (Williams, 1976) and their extra-
polation along the full length of the Appalachian Orogen 
(Williams, 1978a), as well as across to the ~~tish Caledonides 
(Williams, 1978b). \ 
The five zones presently in use for the Appalachian Orogen 
are from west to east: 
,. Humber·, Dunnage, Gander, Avalon, and 
! 
Meguma* (Williams, 197.6) (Figure 1.2.). The Humber Zone, 
which includes the St. Anthony Complex, records the develop-
ment and destruction of an Atlantic-type continental margin 
(i.e., the ancient eastern continental margin of North America) 
(Williams, 1979), the Dunnage Zone re~resents the remains of 
an island arc sequence and me langes built upon oceanic crust 
(Williams, 1979), the Gander Zone records the development 
' 
and destruction of a continental margin, the eastern margin of 
Iapetus Ocean (proto- Atlantic), the Avalon Zone during the 
Cambrian may have acted as a pre-Iapetus continental platform, 
whereas during the Precambrian it may h~ been the location 
of Iapetus related rifting or pre-Iapetus rift-related 
volcanism (Williams, 1979). 












Figure 1.2. Tec~onic lithostratigraphic zones of Newfoundland 
(a'fter Nilliams, 1979). H- Humber zone; D-
Dunnage zone; G - Gander zone; A - Avalon zone. 
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a. The Humber Zone 
Within the Humber Zone the Middle Ordovi cian a nd older 
rocks of western Newfoundland (Figure 1.3. ) are separated 
into three elements on the basi~of t e ctonic similarities 
a nd litholo gy: 
I. Precambrian crystalline basement (Long 
Range Mountains and Indian Head Range) of 
Grenville age (1130-840 Ma, Pringle. et al., 
1971). 
II. Cambro-Ordovician autochthonous and nee-
autochthonous seque nces of predominantly 
caroonates, minor clastics and volcanics. 
III. Cambro-Ordovician allochthonous sequence 
of clastic material, carbonate, and 
ophiolite sequences. 
The Precambrian basement gneisses of the Long Range 
Mountains outc rop the total length of the Great Northern 
Peninsula. These r o cks, radiometrically dated at 11 30±9 0 J1a 
(Rb:Sr whole rock ) to 840 ±20 Ma (K:Ar biotite) (Pringle 
et a l., 1971), repre sent the eastern-most extension of 
Grenville baseme nt in eastern North America (Nilliams and 
• 
Stevens, 19 74). The basement complex is unconformably over-
lain by a thin unit < ~ 120m) of tholeiitic rift f ;cies 
volc anics and d i kes (Lighthouse cove Formation) (Strong and 
Williams, 1972) (F igure 1.4.). Stukas and Reynolds (1974) 
have determined an 40Ar;39Ar radiometric datil of 621 ±6 Ma 
for these volcanics. This age contrasts sharply to the 
850 ±35 Ma K :A: date that h a s b e en determined f~;f('";~~e same 
volcanics by Pringle et al (1971). Stukas an.nolds (1974) 
suggest that the age determined by Pringle et al ' (1971) may 
be incorrect due to contamination of these rocks with 
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Figure 1. 3. The geology of the northern part of the Humber 
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Stratigraphic sections of the northern part of 
the H~er zone (from Nil1iams, 1 9 71). 
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Locally, in the St. Anthony area, the Bateau Formation, 
a westerly-deriv~d sandstone-conglomerate unit, occurs 
between the basement gneisses and the rift facies volcanics. 
Conformably overlying these yolcanics is the autochthonous 
Cambro-Ordovician clastic succession (Hwnber Arm Supergroup, 
•Maiden Point Formation, Fleur de Lys Formation) that has been 
derived from the craton to the west and subsequently deposited 
on the continental slope and rise areas (e.g., Stevens, 1 9 70). 
Within the autochthonous sequences the, ro.cks record the up-
ward (landward) oce an transgression event, from immature 
sandstones to ma ture quart z ites, and then limestones and 
dolomites (e.g., Bradore Formation to St. George Group; see 
Figure 1.4.) (Williams, 1979). The buildup of the autochthonous 
succession ·with ~he presence of rift facies volcanics is 
considered to represent the d e velopment of an Atlantic-
type continental margin during late Hadrynian artd early 
Paleozoic time (e.g., Stevens, 1970). 
· Destruction of this continental margin began in the 
early Ordovician, p r obably in response to the in i tiation of 
an east-dipping subduction zone, (Church and Stevens, 1971; 
Strong et al., 197 4) and occurred diachronously) from north 
to south (Dallmeye r and Williams, 1975; Oallmeyer, 1977). 
The formation of, the subduction zone, which accordi~g to 
Jamieson (1979, 1980a, b) probably formed at some distance 
from the continental margin·, marks the earliest r ecorde d 
phase in the closing of the Iapetus Ocean. Duri ng thi s pha s e , 
detached fragments of oceanic lithosphere were abducted 
from their oceanic environment and thrust westward onto 
















oceanic lithosphere and the supracrustal rocks of the outer 
continental margin. The ' loading of the continental margin 
by the assembling allochthonous units (Humber Arm and Hare 
Bay) during continued closing of the Iapetus Ocean caused 
a subsidence of the continental shelf that ~~~ted in a 
change froM shallow water carbonate to deeper water carbonate 
sedimentation (Table Head Formation) and the deposition of 
' Mid-Ordovician, graptolite-bearing black shales (upper ~able 
Head Formation) (Stevens, 1970). As a result of the obduction 
of oceanic material onto the outer continental margin and 
subsidence of the continental she!! due to loading, ' a change 
in the predominant sediment transport direction from west 
"' to east occurred due to the erosion of the oceanic material 
(Stevens, 1970; Williams and Stevens, 1974). 
The assembled allochthons overrode the autochthonous 
.. 
._, 
sequence of the continental' shelf and emplacement was completed 
by the ~iddle Ordovician. Deposition of the neoautochthonous 
Long Point Formation (Stevens, 1970) on the southwestern part 
,of the Humber Arm Allochthon (Rodgers, 1965; Stevens, 1970) 
provides an accurate means of dating these events. 
Palinspastic reconstruction of the ~llochthons and 
continental margin indicates the highest structural slices 
were located farthest east as either an integral part of the 
continental margin sediment wedge (e.g., carbonate breccias-
Cow Head BrecciA, CQoks Brook Formation and continental rise-
prism sediments - Summerside Formation, etc.) or as igneous 
rocks formed at an accreting ridge (Stevens, 1970). This 





highest structu~al slices travelled the farthest, originating 
at least 80-100 ~lometers east of their present geographic 
location, most probably along or to the east o: the Baie Verte-, 
Brompton Line (Williams, 1976). 
.. 
Post-emplacement deformation in the Humber Zone is 
represented by gentle upright folds and steep rock cleava~s 
(Williams and Smyth, in press) that formed during the Acadian 
Orogeny. Siluro-Devonian red beds and Carboniferous sediments 
loc'ally overlie the Cambro-Ordovicia_I) succession and Grenville 
basement (Williams et al., 1974). 
b. The Hare Bay Allochthon 
The Hare Bay Allochthon (Plate 1) , like the Humber Arni ' 
Allochthon, is composed of a seriea of strutturally interleaved 
. slices (vHlliams, 1975) which are, from bottom to top: ~ 
Horthwest Arm Formation; Maiden Point Forma tion; Grando/s Group; . 
Milan Arm Melange; Cape Onion Formation; St. Anthony Complex. 
The Northwest Arm Formation structurally overlies the 
autochthonous Goose Tickle Formation and consists of finely 
bedded shales, limy siltstones, l imestones, limestone breccias, 
chert and siliceous argillite (Williams and Smyth, in press). 
A fairly abrupt but rubbly contact and a melange zone is 
observed between the Goose Tickle and Northwest Arm Formations 
(Williams and Smyth, in press). The thickness:,of the forma-
. ' 
tion has been estimated by Cooper (1937) to be 150 meters, 
whereas Tuke (1968) ·and Williams and Smyth (in press) 
estimate it to be closer to 50 meters. Tuke (1968) has 
identified the early Ordovician graptolite Staurograptus 










formation has been suggested by Williams and Smyth (in press) 
~ / 
to indicate emplacement while in a semi-consolidated state. 
The formation has been shown to be equivalent in age to the 
Middl:e Arm Point Formation in the Humber Arm AllochthoiY' 
(Williams, 1975). 
The Maiden Point Formation (~aiden Point Sandstone of 
Cooper, 1937) is the most widespread unit of the allochthon. 
It consists of greywackes, pebble conglomerates, mafic and 
felsic volcanics and a diorite-gabbro intrusive member 
(Cooper, 1937: Tuke, 1968: Smyth, 1973; ~Hlliarns and Smyth, 
in press). Cooper (1937), Tuke (l968) and ~·1 illiarns and 
Smyth (in press) estimate the thickness of the unit to be 
in the order of about 2000 meters, qnd a stratigraphically 
determined Lowe'r Cambrian or late Precambrian age has been 
assigned to this assemblage b~ens (1970) and t-7illiams 
(1971). Paleocurrent directjons and sediment types 
indicate a weste rly source region of Grenville basement 
gneisses (Nilliams and Steven¥' 1974), whereas the volcanic 
member of the formation is believed to be associated with 
continental rifting during the opening of the proto-Atlantic 
Ocean n'lilliams 'and Stevens, 1974). 
The Grandois Group is the least areally extensive slice 
of the allochthon. It is made up of the Irish Formation and 
the St. Julien Island Formation (Williams, 1975), which 
individually consist of a layered sequence of brecciated 
quartzites, siliceous limestone, slate and sandy limestone 
and about 60 meters of polymictic conglonerates with interbeds 
of red, green and purple greywacke (Smyth, 1971; Williams, 1975). 
i 
' l I 
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The age of this unit is not known but it may range from 
Middle Cambrian to Middle Ordovician (Hilliams, 1975). 
The ~iilan Arm He lange is an exanple of an ophiolitic 
melange (Williams and Talkington, 1977). It consists of 
blocks of serpentinized peridotite, mafic volcanics, gabbro, 
diorite, pyroxenite, amphibolite, hornblendite, tonalite, 
hornblende-biotite schist, minor nephrite and some unidentified 
exotics (Williams, 1975), which range in size up to a kilo-
meter or more across, contained in a green and black shale 
matrix. The thickness of the melange is not known. The 
presence of the ex~tics suggests a relative age for melange 
t "t• 
formation of uppe! ;' Lower Ordovician to Middle Ordovician. 
This age thus coincid~·with that of the em~lacement of the 
ophiolites (Tuke, 1968; Smyth, 1971). 
The Cape Onion Formation consists of variolitic pillow 
lavas, local agglomerate and tuffaceous units, and mafic 
volcanic rocks interlayered with black shales some of which 
contain Lower Ordovic~an graptolites (Jamieson, 1979; 
Williams and Smyth, in press). Although this formation has 
been considered part of the Maiden Point Formation by Cooper · 
(19~J) and Tuke (1968), mGce recently, DeLong (1976) and 
Williams and Smyth (in press) suggest that it may be a large 
block ,within the Milan- Arm 1-1elange. Nilliams (1975) estimates 
the thickness of the unit to be about 1000 meters. The Cape 
Onion Formation lacks an ' obvious preemplacement deforrnatl.on 
and Williams and Smyth (in press) have suggested that the 
pillow lavas resemble those which occur at the top of the 
Bay of Islands ophiolite Complex of the Humber Arm Allochthon. 



















In addition, Jamieson (1977a, 1979) indicates their lithological 
' similarity with the Ireland Point Volcanics of the St. Anthony 
Complex. I 
The St. Anthony Complex, previously called the Nhite Hills 
Slice (Williams et al. I 197 3) and St. Anthony Slice n'lilliams I 
1975) , is the highest str.uctural slice of the Hare Bay ll.llo-
chthon. It consists of a peridotite sheet and underlying 
metamorphic rocks. From bottom to top the units are: 
Ireland Point Volcanics; Goose Cove Schist; Green Ridge 
Amphibolite; Nhite Hills Peridotite. The three lower units 
of the Complex are defined on the basis of metamorphic grade 
and structural style . (Jamieson, 1979; Hillial'!ls and Smyth, 
in press) • 
I.l.D. Purpose and Scope of Study 
In the early stages of this study the objectives were to 
determine the stratigraphic position(s), chemistry, origin 
and structural features of the pediform chromite deposits 
located in the ultramafic zones of the western Newfoundland 
ophiolites. After examination of the podiform chromite 
deposits and host rocks during the first field season (1977) , 
the objectives of the thesis had to be modified due principally 
to the lack of intact pediform deposits and the discovery 
that the White Hills Peridatite is an interlayered sequence 
of dominately spinel lherzolite and harzburgite. The study 
has been redesigned, therefore, to examine the White Hills 
Peridotite with the following objectives in mind: 
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(1) conduct a field mapping and geochemical study of 
the peridotite in an effort to determine the 
extent of the interlayering of spinel lherzolite 
and harzburgite and what may have caused the 
layering to form. 
(2) to describe the various vein lithologies that are 
present in the peridotite and postulate ·an origin(s) 
for their formation. 
(3) to describe spinel (s.l.)-silicate textural relation-
ships, determine spinel chemistry and hypothesize 
an origin of tbe spinel phases in the per i dotite. 
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The Geology of the Complex 
I. 2. A. Rocks Underlying the White Hills Peridotite 
1. General Statement 
Durin~ the course of field study the rocks underlying 
the White Hills Peridotite have been briefly examined. 
Previous workers (i.e., Cooper, 1937; Tuke, 1968; Stevens, 
1970; Smyth, 1971, 1973; Jamieson, 1977a, 1979; Talkington 
and Jamieson, 1979; Jamieson and Talkington, 1980; Lynas 
and Calori, 1980; 1-'hlliams and Smyth, in press) have pre-
sented extensive description~ of these lithologies and from 
these some of ~the following discussion has been taken. 
~ost of the units described in this section outcrop in the 
Howe Harbour region (Plates 1 and 2) of the study area, 
Where, because Of liMited OUtcrop, the delineated stacking 
order of the structural slices (Williams, 1975) cannot be 
fully appreciated, nor confidently determined. 
a. Goose Tickle Formation (Unit 1, Plate 2) 
) 
The autochthonous Goose Tickle ~orrnatiqn outcrops on the 
west shGre, near the head, of Howe Harbour (Plate 2). The 
unit consists Qf a finely laminated l medium- to fine-grained 
shale and siltstone. The laminae are conrnonly less than one 
centimeter thi_ck •· , 
The contact with the overlying allochthonous Northwest 
Arm Formation is not exposed, but ·williams a,nd ·smyth .(in 
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by several meters of b l ack shale melange. 
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A lower Middle Ordovician (Llanvirn) age has been -
determined from graptolites (Tuke, 1968). 
b. Northwest Arm formation (Unit 2, Plate 2) 
' . ~· .' f~~ ..,·~\' i 
Formation, the lowest u~,i.~f _in the 
...... ; •·. ·~ -
The Northwest Arm 
Hare Bay Allochthon, outcrops on the west shore and at the 
head of Howe Harbour, where it occurs structurally above the 
Goose Tickle Formation and locally below the ,Hhi te Hills 
Peridotite and Maiden Point Formation (Plates 2 and 3) (Tuke, 
1968; Williams and Smyth, in p ress ) . 
Along the west sho re of Howe Harbour, the ~nit consists 
of finely laminated, highly contorted limy sandstone, with 
laminae less than one centimeter thick, which transitionally 
grades into a black shale melange containing knockers of 
I 
ultramafic rock toward the pe ridoti t e c ontact. At the Head 
of Howe Harbour, the unit consists o f an interbedded sequence 
' 1 
of sandy conglomerates ancf:conglomerate that may grade into -
I 
a black shale me lange appro~ching the peridotite contact. 
Whether the conglome rate is transitional into the black 
shale is not known due to a lack of ro~k exppsure. Graded 
bedding within this unit indicate s tops to the southeast . 
• 
Bedding dips at a low angle (15-200) to the southeast. 
The contact with the peridotite on the ~st shore and 
at the head of the harbour is covered by glacial till and 
is nowhere exposed. At the head of Howe Harbour, the North-
west Arm Formation is believed to be in thrust contact with 
the Maiden Point Formation (Unit 3b, Plate 2; Plate 3). An 
,.· 
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accurate thickness for the unit cannot be established. 
c. Maiden Point Formation ' (Units 3a and 3b, Plate 2) 
J . 
' 
'rhe l-1aiden Point Formati2>n outcrops on the northeast 
I , 
side of Howe Harbour and aloJ g · the n?~th side of Three 
I 
Brooks Pond (Plate 2~. Locally, it is structurally above 
the Northwest Arm Formation and below the Green Ridge ' 
Amphibolite and the White·Hills Peridotite. 
The formation is divideq into two units; a and b. Unit 
3a consists of interlayered greywacke and red shale; the 
layering is generally less than one meter thick. Unit 3b 
consists of greywacke, gabbro and rhyolite. The relationship 
between these lithologies is not known. 
Unit 3a is structurally overlain by the Green Ridge 
Amphibolite along the north shore of Three Brooks Pond, 
but the contact between the two units is not exposed. Be-
tween Three Brooks Pond and Howe Harbour the Green Ridge Am-
phibolite may have been faulted out \SO· that the Maiden Point 
Formation at How~ Harbour is juxtaposed against the White 
Hills Peridotite. Only in the Howe Harbour region is this 
r~lationship observed, elsewhere the peridotite is dominantly 
in contact with the Green Ridge Amphibolite. 
Unit 3b outcrops along the northeast shore of Howe 
Harbou-r near the peridotite contact as isolate d exposures of 
greywacke and highly deformed rhyolite (D'ni t 16 of Williams 
and Smyth, in press) • Away from the peridotite conta~t, 
gabbro and rhyolite bl~ks occur along the shore. The rocks 
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and Smyth, in press) , but it cannot .be established whether 
these rocks are a part of unit 3b or glacial erratics. The 
contact between the peridotite and unit 3b has not been ob-
served in this area, but judging from areas where it has 
been seen, a thrust t::on tact is inferred (Williams and Smyth, 
in press). outcropping a few meters from the deformed 
rhyolite exposure is peridotite that has a banded appearance. 
The banding is caused by the parallel aliejnment of serpentine 
veins (centimeter or less in width) • This is a common feature 
of peridotitic rocks close to the basal contact. 
In thin section, the greywacke of unit 3a, from Howe 
' Harbour, consists of angular t o rounded (dominantly sub-
. angular) grains of qua'rtz and feldspar in a 'chloritic' 
matrix (Plate 5 .A.) • Rarely, recrystallized quartz neo-
blasts occur at quartz grain boundaries. Undulatory extinction 
is present in detrital q.uartz crystals which range in size 
from 0.1 millim~ter to 3.5 millimeters. De-trital feldspar 
is unaltered, though occasionally clouded and is always 
'· 
smaller" ( <0 .1 nun) than detrital quartz. The matrix consists 
of a white ml.ca + quartz+ carbonate assemblage. Pyrite 
(altered) appears to be the only opaque. Muscovite is rare 
and occurs in the matrix as small ( <0. 2 mrn x 0. 05rnrn) grains 
and is probably authigenic. Traces of detrital biotite are 
observed. 
At Three Bro_oks Pond, the greyotacke , which is identical 
to the Howe Harbour outcrops, is inter layered with red · and 
green shale. The sha-le consists of a fint!r-grained mixture 
of greywacke components. A red- to black~colored opaque, 
~---~-~.....- ----· -- ·-- ·- -- - -- - -----,.-------
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/. Maiden Point Formation. Quartz and feldspar grains · in 
a matrix of quartz, feldspar and mic~.· Plane polarized 
light. Sample 7919. .Western White HiJ.ls. Length of }:XDtogtaph is 
1. 9 m:il.limet:ers. 
B. Green Ridge Amph.iboli te. Amphibole augen in mylonite 
texture approx.imately 3 meters below basal thrust fault. 
Plane polarized light. Sam~le 7844. Western White Hills. 
Length of pxrt:oc;raph is · 1. 9 millimeters. 
c. Green Ridge Amphibolite. Spongy textured amphibole; 
inclusions include quartz, feldspar, magnetite. Long 
dir.tension of amphibole grain parallel to s 2 • ,_Plane 
polarized light.. Sample 7912. Eastern . White Hills. 
Ialgth of pxrt:oc;raph is 0. 72 mill~. 
D. Lens of massive alkaline pyroxenite within zone of inter-
layered syenite (white) and hornblendite (black), locality 
A, Figure ·2.1. (from Jamieson and Talkington, 1980) • 
Lens SO centimeters across. 
E. Hornblendite at basal thrust fault containing peridotite 
fragment. s
2 
parallel to long dimensioh of peridotite 
fragment. Pl~e polarized light. Sample 77l'ffi67. 
Eastern White Hills. Length of ~aphis 1.9 mill~. 










possibly altered chromite or magnetite, is an accessory 
.. 
phase. Grain size for all minerals is less than 0.1 rnilli- ' 
meter .• 
Although a well-developed schistosity (S1 ), defined by 
the alignment of the chloritic matrix material in both 
greywacke and shale, is parallel to bedding at the · Three 
Brooks Pond locality, no folds have been observed in. the 
area. Moreover, detrital quartz grains that are partially 
recrystallized are flattened into the schistosity plane. 
Thin veins of carbo~ate cut the schistosity at right angles. 
In thin section~the ~abbroic block of unit 3b consists 
of subhedral to euhedral, pink to purple Ti-rich augite that 
is commonly unaltered and exhibits undulatory extinction. 
Grain size is variable, but commonly less than 2 ~illirneters 
x 1 millimeter. Plagioclase grains are generally euhedral 
to subhedral, though laths longer than 1 millimeter tend 
to be idiomorphic. Approximately 50 percent of the plagi-
oclase grains are altered to prehnite + sericite ± chlorite 
± carbonate assemblage, though frequently plagioclase cores 
are" altered only to sericite. Ilmenite is altered to a 
skeletal outline of leucoxene or sphene. The al~aline 
character of these minerals is typical of the gabbro that • 
occurs in the Maiden Point Formation (Jamieson, 1977a). 
The rhyolite member of unit 3b is highly · altered with 
only ghosts of acicular feldspar laths (0.2 mm x 0.1 mm) 
(10•20%) preserved. Vesicles (?) are present and filled by 
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The genetic relationship to the gabbro is not known, but the 
bulk rock chemistry for both rocks indicates an alkaline 
lineage (Appendix IV, Table AIV. 8.) ~ 
d. Goose Cove Schist (Unit 4s, Plate 2) 
The Goose Cove Schist outcrops in the study area along 
the southern side of the western massif, where it is exposed 
about 200 meters from the peridotite basal contact. In the 
field, the Goose Cove Schist (banded metavolcanic member of 
Jamieson, 1979) weathers a rusty brbwn color, is fine-
grained and contains a well-developed amphibole schistosity 
The contact between the-' Goose Cove Schist and Green 
Ridge Amphibolite is tran~itional and defined by a change 
in metamorphic grade (Jamieson, 1979). In the present study 
area, this contact has not been located. 
In thin section, green acicular amphibole needles ex-
hibitin~ tindulose extin~tion define the s1 fabric. The 
amphibole sometimes shows incipient alteration to a chlorite 
+ ·epidote assemblc:tge. Plagioclase grains are untwinned, 
completely•recrystallized and commonly dusted with•inclusions 
of iron oxide. Otherwise, plagioclase is una! tered. The 
average grain size is less than 0. 5 millimeters. Post 
tectonic chlorite veins cut the schist. 
e. Green Ridge Amphibolite (Unit 4a, Plate 2) 
The Green RiAge Arnphibo~i te is the most extensive unit 
directly underlying the peridotite in the study area and . is 
divided into two lithological units: plagioclase amphibolite 
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and biotite amphibolite. 
(i) plagioclase amphibolite 
The name plagioclase amphibolite is used in keeping with 
the terminology of Jamieson (1979) . 
At most localities, the plagioclase amphibolite weathers 
a dull grey and chalky white color (though black, brown 
and green are recognized), and contains a well-developed s
2 
fabric defined by the preferred orientation of amphibole 
grains (Jamieson, 1979). .The contact between the amphibolite 
and peridotite is ~harp and no melange development has been 
observed. Locally, on the southern side of the western 
massif a strongly foliated amphibolite occurs at the thrust 
contact. In thin section, the foliation is defined by 
brown pleochroic amphibole augen in a mylonitic groundmass 
of dominantly amphibole and plagioclase (Plate S.B.). 
\ 
Normally, this extreme textural development has either not 
developed or is not preserved in the amphibolitP-. 
In thin section, primary, colorless to faint pink 
pleochroic clinopyroxene is incipiently altered to b~own 
amphibole which in turn is overgrown by a green amphibole 
that, locally, is retrograded to chlorite + magnetite. 
Clinozoisite + sphene patches are present in some amphiboles, 
' ' 
but in general alteration is minimal. Plagioclase is almost 
totally altered to a white felty-textured mi~a (sericite?) 
and a carbonate + epidote assemblage. Accesso~y minerals 
are sphene (leucoxene) and apatite. Grain size for all 
minerals is less than 1 millimeter, though the oxide phase 
is larger (up to 2 mrn)~ 
' 
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The formation of the brown and/or green amphibole from 
primary clinopyroxene may have occurred as a result of meta-
morphism during ophiolite emplacement, with post-emplacement 
retrogradation of the clinopyroxene and amphiboles, 
(ii) biotite amphibolite* 
At the northwestern boundary of the eastern massi~, 
a biotite amphibolite occurs about 200 meters from the 
basal contact, The unit weathers a grey to black colour and is 
speckl~d with dark brown biotite. The amphibole and biotit~ 
define the s 2 schistosity. 
In thin section, the amphibole is ~reen and has a 
spongy texture with inclusions of an opaque mineral (mag-
netite?), sphene, quartz and apatite (Plate S.C~). The 
plagioclase is fresh but may be altered in part to sericite. 
The grain boundaries are diffuse, scalloped and may show 
well-developed triple points. Polysynthetic twinning is 
present in the plagioclase. ,Quartz shows wavy extinction, 
is flattened in the schistosity plane and has curved to 
s.calloped grain boundaries. Biotite is de,ep red-brown 
color and has a spongy texture with inclusions of plagioclase, 
* Jamieson (1979) calls a red-brown weathered, mylonitic, 
biotite~rich rock, biotite amphibolite. It is part of 
the Green Ridge Amphibolite· that outcrops on the Fishot 
Islands and Three Mountain Summit. Mineralogically, 
Jamieson's biotite amphibolite is quartz-free, whereas 
the one described here contains .quartz:qhe suggests 
that the lithology may be a biotite-ri , metasomatized, 
synmetamorphic mylonite zone (oyhiolite rnplacement-
related feature). An analogue~o the biotite amphibolite 
described for the present study has not been observed 
by Jamieson (pers. cornm., 1979). 
/ 
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opaque and quartz. Incipient alteration of th~ biotite 
to chlorite is rare. Commonly the (001) biotite cleavage 
is parallel to the (110) amphibole cleavage, an association 
which suggests tha.t either the biotite forms an equilibrium 
microstructure with amphibble (T. Calon, pers. conun., 1980) 
or is a retrograde(?) overgrowth of amphibole. 
\ The protoliths for the Green · Ridge Amphibolite litho-
logies, as suggested by Jamieson (1979) on the basis of 
mineralogy, mineral chemistry, rocf. texture, and bulk rock 
che~istry are gabbros (tholeiitic to slightly alkaline) and 
; . 
possibly pelitic material for the biotite amphibolite, though 
metasomatized basalt is also a possibility. 
f . Alkali Pyroxenite, Jacupirangite, Hornblend~ Gneiss, 
and Syenite (unit 4pj, Plates 2 and 4) 
Along the eastern an~ northeastern margin of the eastern 
massif an assemblage of alkali pyroxenite, jacupirangite, 
.,. 
hornblende gneiss and syenite occurs (Figure 2.1.) (Jamieson, 
1979; Jamieson and Talkington, 1980). This assemblage has not 
been observed iri any other location in . the Hare Bay Allochthon 
nor elsewhere in the ophiolites of western Newfoundland. 
The assemblage includes undeformed medium- to co"t'se-
grained, dark purple to black jacupirangite and alkali 
pyroxenite (depending on the ratio of clinopyroxene to 
ilmenite+ apatite) (Figure 2.2.), Below the basal contact 
of the peridotite, the degree of de formation increases, 
amphibole replaces pyroxene and feldspar-rich bands appear, 
forming the banded hornblende gneiss. Th.~ banding is 
par~llel to the base of the peri dotite , Below the hornblende 
-- ,.~~·--~ · 
·---· ····------·- -·- -·-
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Figure 2.1. The locations (A-D) of alkali pyroxenite, jacu-
pirangite, hornblende gneiss, and syenite in 
the St. Anthony Complex. 
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~"' . 
gneiss, occurring only a·t the northern-most locality_ (Figure 
2.1., location A), i~ a finely banded black and white rock; 
these black bands consist of hornblende and the white bands 
are syenite (Jam~eson, 1979). Enclosed in this lithology 
are undeformed alkali pyroxenite pockets and very coarse-
grained hornblende crystals (Plate S.D.). The base of the 
assemblage is marked by a white -colored mylonitic syenite 
that contains pyroxene a~d amphibole smears that define the 
fabric (S 2 ?). 
The alkali pyroxenite, jacupirangite, hornblende gne iss, 
\ 
syenite assemblage is found only at the northerhmo·st exposure. 
t'lhere this assemblage is not complete,. the relative order of 
appearance of a specific ltthology does not change (see Figure 
2. 2.) • 
I 
The upper contact of the alkaline rocks and lower con-
tact of the leucocratic mylonite have never been observed. 
' However, a long the southwest shore of Eastern Long Pond 
(Plate 2), hornblendite is in contact with the peridotite. 
No melange is developed at this contact or at any other 
location where the peridotite and alkali pyroxenite, jacu-
pirangi te, hornblen'de . gneiss, syenite assemblage outcrop 
together; rather, all · peridotite-alkali pyro~en~te, jacu-
pirangite, hornblende gneiss, syenite assemblage contacts 
are seemingly tectonic. Also, at locality D fragments and 
. 
thin layers (<5 mm) of peridotite are interleaved with the 
hornblendite (Plate S.E.). The peridotite fragments ard 
layers are cut by serpentine + magnetite veins. The g~in 
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Figure 2. 2. Schematic section through the jacupirangite-
syenite assemblage showing changes in lithology, 
fabric, and mineralogy and relative structural 
positions of the units. Diagram rfot to scale, 
but the relative proportions of the units (except 
peridotite) are approximately as shown (from 
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size of all minerals in the peridotite fragments and layers 
is less than 0.2 millimeters, and any peridotite fragment 
or layer may contain isolated grains of red-brown colored 
amphibole (pargasite?). This relationship disappears 
farther from the basal contact. 
I.2.B. The White Hills Peridotite 
1. General Statement 
Since 1974, detailed studies; mainly petfological, of 
the peridotite and metamorphic aureole have been carried out 
(Riccio, 1976; Jamieson, 1979; Talkington, 1979; .Talkington 
and Jamieson, 1979; Jamieson and Talkington, 1980; Talkington 
and · r~alpas, 1980a, d). This work has shown that the St. Anthony 
Complex and specifically the White Hills Peridotite has 
features which distinguish it from the general (reconstructed) · 
. 
appearance of most ophiolites of the world and more specifically 
from the Bay of Islands Complex: these are 1. only the ultra-
mafic section of the ophiolite is preserved; 2. harzburgite 
. 
interlayered with spi'n£!1 lherzolite forms about 85 percent 
of the peridotite outcrop; 3. dunite occurs as layers, lenses 
I 
I 
and dikes throughout the peridotite; 4. gabbro veins are 
found only in the eastern massif and cut all rock types; 
5. al.kal i pyroxeni tes are found between the peridotite and 
a well-developed metamorphic aureole. 
In this section of the study the petrography and field 
relationships are described for the various lithologies of 
the peridotite. ·Art attempt has been made to d etermine whether 
... ; .. --;- ··,- ;::--,;.-.--~ - --- -· -- ~ -~·;;,;:- ·>' 
• 
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a stratigraphy can be defined for the ~·Thite Hills and how it 
compares with the idealized ophiolite stratigraphy (Figure 2,3.), 
whi~h is similar to the stratigraphy for the Bay of Islands 
Complex (Malpas, 1976). 
2. Rock Classification and Texture 
, · • 
a, Classification 
The roc~ _ classification scheme of Streckeisen (1976) 
has been agopted for this study. Hodal analyses have been· 
made on rocks where the deformation of primary silicates 
and secondary alteration are minimal. Where secondary 
I 
alteration of primary silicates is observed, the most 
logical anhydrous precursor mineral (e.g., serpentine + 
magnetite to olivine; basti te to orthopyroxene) has been 
counted. Accessory minerals, commonly spinel, have not 
been used in the recalculation because no provisions are 
made for them on the modal diagrams. Exsolution lamellae 
in pyroxene have b~en counted as part o~ the host phase 
1 
unless noted to the contrary. Dunites have not been 
2 I 
plotted on the ol-opx-cpx diagram because they are 
essentially monomineralic, containing only accessory I . 





in rare cases, clinopyroxene exsolution from orthopyroxene 
forms coarse lamellae or blebs and these have been 
counted as clinopyroxene. This total never amo~nts 
to more · than 0.2 percent of the total rock mode. 
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Figure 2. 3. Idealized ophiolite stratigraphy (from Malpas, 1976). 
. ... ~ : ·. 
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Figure 2. 4. Modal plot of the ultramafic rocks. Solid 
circle-pyroxenite of the pod,c all other 
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Figure 2.5. Modal plot of the mafic rocks. 
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b. Textures 
The textural terrnfnology is presented in Table 2.1. 
It reflects a compilation of terminology from several authors 
(Wager et a1., 1960; Jackson, 1961; Spry, 1969; r!ercier and 
Nicolas, 1975; Rasu, i977; Pike and Schwarzman, 1977; Harte, 
1977) and accomodates the wide range of textural variation, 
including aspects related to crystallization from melts, as 
well as to solid state physical/chemical processes observed 
in_ peridoti tic rocks. Throughout this thesis the name listed 
.under the heading • TEXTURE' of Table 2 .1. is used. For 
convenience the various nomenclatures as used by the afore-
mentioned authors are mentioned in the table. Illustrations 
of the various textures are presented in Plate 6. 
\ 
3. Distribution of Rock Textures in the White Hills 
Peridotite 
The distribution of the various textures is shown in 
Figure 2.6. By far the most common texture is porphyroclastic, 
It appears evenly distributed throughout the massifs and 
does not seem to be restricted or controlled by local small-
scale structures. 
The coarse-granular texture is common in the western 
massif. The reason for this is not understood, but may be 
the result of sample collection, or if there is the local 
pregervation of a 'primary' upper mantle texture (cf,, Mercier 
. 
and Nicolas, 1975) for the peridoti~e and a, as yet unrecog-
nized, spatial distribution of this texture for the peridotite, 
then differences in ~he level of erosion of the massifs may 
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· Plate 6 
Coarse:-granula.J; texture. See Table 2 .1. for details. 
Crossed polars. Sample 782~, spinel lherzolite. 
~ 
t·lestern H'hite Hills. Length of fh>tografh is 8.5 mnlirreteca. 
Porphyroclastic texture. See Table 2.1. for details. 
Note. zoning in partially extinct orthopyroxeqe porphyro-
clast. Crossed .polars. Sample 78151, spinel lherzolite. 
Eastern White Hills. Ialgth of IX'ot:ogx:afil is 8.5 millimeters. 
C. Granoblastic texture. See Table 2.1. for details. 
Note well-developed triple point junctions and oxide 
(magnetite?) inclusions in olivine. Plane polarized 
light. Sample 77~iH55, duni te. Eastern t1hite Hills. 
Length of Flntograib is 0.61 millimeters. 
.. ..... 
D. Mylonitic texture. See Table 2.1. for details. 
Crossed polars.'Sample 78161, spinel lherzolite. 
Eastern White Hills. Length of (ilotograFb is 1. 9 mil~. 
E. Allotriomorphic-granular texture. See Table 2.l. ~ for 
., 
details. Anhedral olivine grain is outlined by black 
line. Crossed polars •· Sample 797, ··.duni te. Eastern 
White Hills. Length of px,togra~ is 1.9 millimeters. 
F. Cumulate texture. See Table 2el. for details. 
o-interCUl!lulus olivine. crossed polars. Sample 7898, 
orthopyroxenite vein containing disseminated spinel. 
tiestern l'lhite Hills. Ia1gth of P'Jotograp. is 1.9 milliDw!t:ers • 
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G. Resorbed euhedral spinels in euhedral orthopyroxene 
(bastite) phenocryst. Note hole in center of spinel 
' grain· to the lower right of the large spinel qrainr the 
I hole posaibly formed due to reso~tio~ of the epinel 
grain or the hole may have been the site of a fluid/ 
solid incluaion (see ' textr. Plane polarized light. 
Sample 78122, Ch:romitite pod. Eastern \·lhite Hills. 
Length of ~~ is J. 5 millimeters. 
, 










Figure 2. 6. 
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Distribution and location s of the various r o ck 
textures. 
o coarse-granular 
• porphyroclas t ic * granoblastic 
"" mylonitic 
o a llotriomorPhic-granula r 
• cumulate 
Hybrid textures: 
0 coarse-~ranular and porphyro-
clastic 
* porphyroclastic and granoblastic 
A porphyroclast ic with l ocali zed 
my"loni tic zones 
See Table 2.1! and section I. 2 . B.1. for full 
description of rock te~tures . 
E ...:. ~astern massif 
H .r'w~tern massif 
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The mylonitic texture is dominant close to the basal j 
thrust fault ( < 25 m from the contact) and is exposed alonf 
internal thrust faults. This texture is believed to have 
formed during displacement of the ophiolite from its oceanic 
setting and/or its empi~cement on the continental margin. 
Granoblastic texture occurs nearly exclusively in the dunite 
close to the basal thrust. The deve lopment of this t ype of 
texture is suggested to be the result of intense or complete 
recrystallization in a static or dynamic environMent (Mercier 
~and Nicolas, 1975; Calon, in preparation) under moderate to 
high strain rates (Ave'Lallernant and Carter, 1970; Calon, 
in preparation). Mercier and Nicolas (1975), Basu (1977), 
and Cal on (in pre para ti~~) have suggested this type of 
texture may be the end member of a deformation cycle where 
the coarse-granular (protogranular of Mercier and Nicolas, 
1975) t exture is the least deformed member, the porphyro-
clastic the intermediate member and the granoblastic textlire 
the most deformed member. 
Two textures that suggest direct crvstallizatio n f rom a 
melt are ·_the allotriomorphic-granular (found in dunite) and 
cumulate ~ (found in orthopyroxenite, "websterite" and chromitite) • 
. 
In the allotriorn~rphic-granular texture, olivine grain size 
~s large (average 6 mrn, maximum 1.4 ern) and grain boundary 
and intracrystalline recrystallization are n egligible. Olivine 
grain boundaries are smooth and rounded and some grains appear 
to b e elongate parallel to the fol i atiori plane, but the 
degree of plastic deformation .and subgrain development in 
• 






response to recovery processes suffered by olivine is minimal 
(T. Calon, pers. comm., 1979). Spinel occurs at olivine 
grain boundaries, occluded in olivine, and occassionally 
may define a lineation. · Spinel grains are euhedral to anhedral 
and commonly show a pull-apart texture (Thayer, 1964). 
Severely corroded spinel exhibits holly-leaf like forms, 
possibly due to resorption. 
Spinel-silicate relationships, shape, la~k of consistently 
pervasive deformational characteristics with respect to 
olivine and a strong resemblance to cumulus spinel-forms 
of stratiform intrusions (Jackson, 1961, see Fig. 59, p. 55) 
suggests thi s ~exture is probably of cumulus origin and has 
suf£ered only minor deformation. The possibil i ty that this 
texture may represent the end product of comp lete annealing 
of a deformed dunite (secondary texture) c;annot be disregarded; 
especially because, for the majority of cases, this texture 
is associated with the porphyroclastic type for which · Merc ier 
and Nicolas (1975) have shown that the characteristic spinel 
form is holly-leaf~ Therefore, whether this texture represents ; \ 
an igneous or metamorphic event(s) cannot be determined solely 
:by textural relationships (Vernon, 1970, see Plate 1) and 
'-~s Hobbs et al {1976) state "Certainly the observation that I 
the grains in a deformed rock show no obvious signs of deforma-
tion is not sufficient to show that the rock has r e crystallized I . 
~fter the deformatl0n ceased.". Even so, .Vernon (1970) 
I 
contends generally that adcumulates can be distinguished from 









grains (e.g., plagioclase) that tend toward a parallel a l i g nment 
(igneous foliation), some rational grain boundaries, and minor 
intercumulus material. This argument is discussed further 
using petrological evidence in later sections (Chapter 4; 
Chapter 5 , sections II.S.B. and I I . S. C.), but definite statements : 
of origin await a detailed study of these textures. 
Orth6pyroxenite veins and orthopyroxenite , "websterite", 
,..r ·"'\ .... 
/ and chromitite of the chromite pod have cumulate te~res 
directl y comparable to those of strati form intr~ibns. Cumulu s 
orthopyroxene is euhedral to s ubhedral with a grain size of 
about 3.5 millimeters. 
, · 
Undulatory extinction and minor ki~ 
band development are observed. Cumulus clinopyroxene is 
subhedral to anhedral with a grain size o f about 1 millimeter. 
Undulatory extincti6n is observed and gra~n bo~ndaries are -
regular and interlocking, suggesting adcumulus growth (see 
.I Jackson, 1961, Fig. 62, p. 56). Olivine and clinopyroxene 
are anhedral, intercumulus _phases _in the orthopyroxe nites . 
Spinel in these rock types is euhedral to anhedral a nd inter-
stitial to occlude d in orthopyroxene and cl inopyroxene . The 
spinel in chromitite may show chai n structure (Jacks on, 1961 ) 
and pull-apart texture. Where a ssociated with orthopyroxene 
phenocrysts (now altered to amphibole; Appendix I V, Table 
AIV.6.) the spinel shows resorptio n f eatures (Plates 6.G.) 
possibly due to reaction with the orthopyroxene (cf~ LeBlanc, · 
1980). Rarely spinel is elongate parallel or subparalle l 
to (100) of the orthopyroxene . 






When tw~ microstructures occur in a rock sample, the 
names of the two rock textures are used to describe the 
~verall texture of the sample. This composite textural 
descriptio~ is termed the hybrid texture; no genetic con-
• 
notation is implied. The textural combinations (hybrid 
textures) encountered are coarse-granular and porphyroclastic, 
porphyroclastic and granoblastic, and porphyroclastic with 
localized mylonite zones. The first combination occurs 
throug hout the ~assifs, but generally not near the basal 
thrust zone. Here, the porphyroclastic-granoblastic and 
porphyroclastic-mylonite types are common (see vigure 2. h .) 
These are the predicted associations and d istributions 
since the pairs are interrelated as initial and final s tages 
• (e.g. 1 coarse-granular-initial, granoblastic - f inal) of a 
deformation/ dynamic recrystall i zation event that occurs at 
high temperature s (Mercier a nd ~icolas 1 1 975 ; Calon 1 in 
preparation). 
4. Lithologies and Petrography 
a. Spinel Lherzolite and Ha rzburgite 
(i) field descriptions 
Thro·~·ghout the peridotite, spinel lherzolite and 
harzburgite occur in layers. In outcro~, these layers range 
in thickness from less than 1 millimeter to \ me ter and 
may.remain uni form or vary irregularly in thickness along 
strike. The lateral extent .of these layers is highly 
varia ble 1 however thick layers have been traced for hundreds 





of non-layered (massive) peridotite, and fau lting or folding, 
many are l ost after short dis~a.nces . . Thinner layers persis t 
for only a few mete rs befo re they pinch ·out, end abruptly or 
pass transitionally into a~other lithology. 
The contacts between adjace~ layers are sharp, though 
sometimes as the ,dunite component inc reases, the persistence 
of the layering decreases and the c ontacts b e tween layers 
become irregular and di f fuse. Where this latter feature is 
present and dunite abund~nt, either individual crystals of 
orthopyroxene or pe ridotite rafts occur within the dunite 
matrix (discussed in next section) . Nithin layers the gra i n 
size of a particular mineral phase may be uni fo rm o r size-
graded (Dick and Sinton, 197 9 ). Ofte n the amount o~ e ach rock 
type is difficult to determine due to complex interlayering 
with dunite, transitional contacts between lithologies, 
d{f ficul ty in discerning clinopyroxene in · spinel lherzolite 
and folding and faulting. 
The layering is not evenly distributed throughout the 
• peridotite, and although well-developed in some regions, i n 
other regions a nearly massive peridotite conta ining a few 
pyroxenite s e gregations (i.e., veins) is found. 
· Various lithological sequences are found in the peridotite·. , 
The most commonly recognized types are (no order of abundance 
has been established) : (a) spinel lherzolite ~ dunite - s~inel 
• 
lherzolite- harzburgite (Plate 7.P.); (b) spinel lherzolite 
dunite - spinel lherzolite; (c) harzburg ite - dunite -










A. Layered peridotite sequence. See text section I.~~a. 
for details. Location of samples 794, dunite (~. 
795, spinel _lherzolite (s). harzburgite- h. Eastern 
White Hills. 
B. Layered peridotite sequence. See text section I.2.B.4.a . 
for details. Location of samples 7873, harzburgite and 
7874, dunite. l'lestern Hhite Hills. 
c. Clinopyroxene (c) and olivine (o) grains in orthopyroxene 
porphyroclast. Crossed polars. Sample 7834, harzburgite. 
Western Hhite Hills. Length of Fh:>t.ograph is 3.5 millimeters. 
' D. Clinopyroxene exsolution from orthopyroxene porphyroclast. 
See Figure 3.3. and Table 3.1 for details. Crossed polar s. 
Sample 77\-lli94, spinel lherzolite. Eastern l·7hi te Hills. 
Length of fh:Jtograph is 1. 7 millimeters. 
E. liesh texture in olivine. Crossed polars. Sample 7 894, 
spinel lherzolite. Western vlhite Hills. Length of [b:>tografh 
is 3.5 millimeters. 
F. Clinopyroxene megacryst in spinel lherzolite. Eastern 
l'lhi te Hills. 
G. Chrornite seam in dunite layer. Chromite e!ongate parallel · 




H. Dunite lens in harzburgite, Size approx imate l y 50 
~eters wide x 400 meters long. See Figure 2,7, f or 























spiriel lherzolite; (f) harzburgfte · - (harzburgite + dunite) -
(dunite + orthopyroxene-rich duhit~ - dunite). 
In addition to lithological layering an orthopyroxene 
foliation (51)* is present and appears to always parallel the 
lithological layering. sl is well-developed in'rnost instances 
but as previously stated the peridotite rnav also have a 
massive appearance. 
(ii) petrography 
Spinel lherzolite is composed of (average am~unts) olivine 
(63.1%) 1 orthopyroxene (27,5'!), clinopyroxene (8.3%) 
1 
and spinel 
(1.1%) (Figure 2.4.). Olivine (77.3%) and orthopyroxene 
(20.0%) are the principal minerals of harzburgite
1 
and clino-
pyroxene (1.5%) and spinel (1.2%) are subordinate (~igure 2.4.). 
Olivine is commonly anhedral to subhedral and shows a 
wide range · in grain size as a function of the degree of 
deformation (largest ~ 3 rnm in the coarse-granular texture), 
Undulatory extinction is ubiquitous with the development of 
subgrain structures and neoblasts restricted to the more 
deformed samples. t-There developed, subgrain boundaries 
1 
partfcularly (100) (T. Calon 1 written comm., 1980), occur 
* In light of the work.of Dick and Sinton (1979) regarding 
the formation of compositional layers in Alpine-type 
peridotites by pressure. solution during anatexis and 
ascent of the peridotite diapir through the upper mantle, 
the lithological · (=compositional) layering may not 
represent a primary upper mantle "feature (i.e., s 0 ); therefore 51, though still of upper mantle origiri, is 
the preferred useage in this text. 5 1 of the peridotite is not equivalent to S1 of the underlying metamorphic · 
rocks;' rather s2 of the peridotite and S1 and S2 of 
the metamorphic rocks probably formed during the same 


















in primary olivine and are oriented either perpendicular or 
subparallel (up to 240) to the foliation plane. Neoblasts 
may show undulatory extinction, while their grain boundaries 
are in various stages of adjustment~ In both spinel lherzolite 
and harzburgite, subhedral to anhedral olivine grains are 
enclosed by orthopyroxene (Plate 7.A). Translucent, brown 
spinel droplets have been observed in olivine grains in one 
case (sample 7879). 
Orthopyroxene is commonly colorless, but in some samples 
has a faint tan color. Undulatory extinction is again 
ubiquitous. Grain shape is frequently equant except in zones 
of intense deformation. Locally within these zones long 
lamellar orthopyroxenes, deformed by slip on th~plane 
(Darot and Boudier, 1975), have aspect ratios u~ to 17~L 
(7 rnm x 0.4 mm) 1 but the average aspect ratio is 7:1. 
Retorted orthopyr_oxene (cornue of Etchecopar, 1977) , por-
,.. phyr~~sts 1 identical to the ones described by Basu (1977), 
occur in several sample~·. In some of these, primary 
1 
sec-
ondary and tertiary kink bands are formed in the · 1 locked 1 
(Etchecopar, 1977) portion of the deformed orthopyroxene 
porphyroclasts giving rise to a "tuning fork-like" geometry 
(see Basu, 1977 1 p. 222, Fig. 6). Kink bands showing no 
recrystallization and those containing neoblasts of ortho-
pyroxene and small rounded blebs of spinel have also been 
found. Abu~dant clinopyroxene exsolution, parallel ~o the 
(100) plane of the orthopyroxene porphyroclasts, occurs as 
thin and oft·en co·alesced lamellae (Plat-a 7 .B.) • In the more 
deformed samples, the clinopyroxene lamellae do not extend 
· '--- -
......... . ;. .• ·.. - . '\ 
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to the orthopyroxene grain margins. Clinopyroxene exsolution 
lam~llae are found only in equant orthopyroxene grains. 
Neoblasts hp.ve undulatory extinction and are in various 
st'ii:ges of •grain boundary adjustment. Sometimes spinel has 
been exsolved parallel to the (100) plane of orthopyroxene, 
though commonly ~pinel occurs as fOunded blebs or as a 
vermicular intergrowth with olivine and/or clinopyroxene 
at the orthopyroxene grain margins. 
Clinopyroxene is colorless and may occur as isolated 
clusters or evenly distributed throughout the rock. Grain 
size in either mode of occurrence is not very different and 
not larger than 5 millimeters x 2 millimeters. Although 
undulatory extinction is ubiquit·ous, highly deformed grairis 
are· uncommon. In extreme cases, e.g., in the basal thrust 
zone, clinopyroxene is kinked. Some kink bands are corn-
pletely recrystallized to aggregates of clinopyroxen~ that 
show undulatory extinction. No lon9 lamellar clino-
pyroxene g~~ins have been observed. Small, slightly rounded 
grains of clinopyroxene occur in orthopyroxene porphyro.-
clasts (Plate 7 .A.) • 
Spinel associations are discussed in Chapter 4. 
(iii) silicate mineral alteration ' 
Olivine is commonly altered to serpentine + magnetite 
<' 
and rarely to chlorite. Where olivine is highly serpen-
tin i:nt~d -, a mesh texture is developed (Plate 7. C.) , and 
in extreme cases of serpentinization, serpentine + mag-
netite completely replace: olivine and o~ly isolated olivine 
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the basal thrust zone and along other faults in the peri-
dotite. 
Bast;.i alteration of o~thopyroxene occurs along 
fractur and grain margins. Again, in the basal thrust 
zone nd along faults, complete bastite pseudomorphs are 
f nd. 
.. 
Most clinopyroxene is altered to urali te and an un-
identified, highly birefringent clinoamphibole. 
(iv) · _ clinopyroxene megacrysts 
Occurring ~xclusively in spinel lherzolite are clino-
pyroxene megacrysts (Plate 7.G.). These have been f~und in \ 
the northwest region of the eastern massif. Some mega-
crysts are intact, up to 6.5 centimeters in size, while 
others occur in aggregates of variously sized and oriented 
clinopyroxenes that could have been derived from large 
single crystals. No reaction features (e.g., halo) are 
apparent in hand specimen. One megacryst preserves an 
asymrn~tric bending of cleavage planes. Similar crystals 
have 'teen observed · in the cumulate sections o f various 
ophiolites (i.e., Bay of Islands and Quebec; pers. obser-
vations) and tentatively have been suggested to be a result 
of high temperature- high strain-deform~tion (J. Malpas, 
pers. conun., 19 80). 
b • . . ounite 
(i) field descrip-tion and petrography 
Duni te is found throughout the peridsti te and occurs 
in several forms: layers, lenses and dikes. Rel atively 
large concentrations of all forms are found in the eastern 












massif, whereas dunite layers are the preaominant form for 
other parts of the peridotite. 
Dunite layers range in thickness from less than 1 
millimeter to tens of meters (Plate 7.0.), though commonly 
averaging 1 to 10 centimeters. ~Laterally the layer~ have 
been traced for a few centimeters to a few tens of meters, 
~~ I 
but only ·rarely can they be traced for longer distanc·es: 
comm6nly they terminate abruptly. Contacts with adjacent 
lithologies are sharp and in some cases, not straight. 
Frequently peridotite rafts are surrounded by dunite (the 
reverse situation has also been observ~d~. These two litho-
lc)gies are separated by a sharp contact. 
The percentage of dunite as layers in any locale and 
over the whole outcrop region is variable, ranging from 
less than 1 percent to 20 percent. Where lar{Jer volumes 
of dunite layers occur the _other dunite types are more 
abundant as well (see below). 
The dunite is nearly pure olivine except for 1 ·percent 
to 3 percent disseminated spinel. ~pinel occurs rarely as 
seams in the dunite, not exceeding 3 to 4 millimeters in 
thickness. Flattening of spinel parallel to the host 
peridotite foliation is common (Plate 7.E.). 
Dunite lenses range in size from centimeter size 
pockets to. bodies 50 meters x 400 meters (Ptate 7.F.; 
Figure 2.7.). The lenses are always oblique to the s
1 
foli-
ation and the contacts with the host rock are sharp for both 









Figure 2. 7. Sketch (plan) of the cblique orientaticn of the duni. te 
rregaleris to the host harzburgi te (stiwl.ed) . St.nx::tural 
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usually more irregular (P~ate 8.A.). · Occasionaily, disrupted 
se~tions of spinel lherzolite and harzburgite layers are 
present in the dunite clos~ to the contact and apophises of 
dunite extend from the lenses a few meters in'to the host rock. 
Within the lenses, ~pinel occurs as disseminate~grains 
(1% to 4~i') or as narrow discontinuous· seams in some o~ the 
larger lenses. No evidence for cry.stal accumulation (e.g. c 
' graded beds, trough scours, etc.) has been observed in any 
of . the lenses. 
Dun~e ' dikes . range il'). size from a few centimeters to -
approximately~ meter in width (Plates 8.B., S.C., S.D.).· 
Laterally the dikes are not_ traceable for more than a f ew 
tens of meters, when they end either abruptly or taper out. 
No source region for the dunite dikes has been directly 
observed, but in regions where dunite lenses are common, 
·-:.. 
dunite dikes are present in greater abundance. The relation-
ship between dunite dikes and dunite lenses ·are equivocal, 
but at a · few locali'ties a dense network of anastamosing 
dunite dikes converge into small dunite lenses (Plate 8.B.). 
These lenses are oriented oblique to S1 and the contact with 
the host· rock irregular . and, in most cases,_ s}:).arp. 
In one locality in the eastern massif a 'composite' 
dunite dike has been found (Plate 8.~). The ~ike consists 
of an outer margin of dunite with a core of harzburgite 
(Plate . 8. F.) • The · ox.thopyroxenes of the harzburgi te core are. 
not aligned paxallel to· the s 1 fabric of the host · rock • . , 
In some of. the largest pure duni t~ dikes I spinel is 

















A. Contact between dunite megalens (Pla.te 7 .-H., samples 
78112 to 78117) and host rock (harzburgite, sample 7811~), 
Eastern White Hills. 
B. Anastamosing network of dunite dikes. · Knife (to'p left 
of center) is parallel to s1 . Samples 78151, spinel 




Dunite dike cutting layered sequence o~ harzburgite-
dunite-orthopyroxene-rich dunite. Spinel in the core 
of the dunite dike is parallel to the dunite-host rock 
contact. Samples 797, dunite; and 798, websterite vein 
cutting the dunite dike. Eastern White Hills. 
Anastamosing dunite dikes in harzbur?ite. Field of view 
approximately 35 meters. Eastern l·7hite Hills. 
Composite dunite dike in harzburgite. Knife parallel 
to s1 . Eastern White Hills. 
F. Composite dunite dike, close up of Plate 8.E.~ note 
that the orthopyroxene grains of the harzb~rgite core 
are oblique to s1 (parallel to knife). Eastern· White 
Hills. 














flattening of these spinels is commonly parallel to the dike 
margin, thus oblique to the host rock foliation (commonly 
The apparent non-coincidence of spinel alignment with 
Sl is the main criterion used to identify dunite dikes 
and to distinguish them from duni te lenses. Otherwise this 
classification of· dunite types seems unnecessary at this 
time until microstructural studies are completed. 
In the dunites, olivine grains are euhedral to anhedral. 
In rocks outside the basal thrust zone the olivine grain 
size is uniform ( , 5 mm) ; within the basal thrust zone the 
olivine grain size is reduced and variable, dependent upon 
the severity of deformation and amount of recrystallization. 
Undulatory extinction is found in all olivine grains in-
• 
eluding neoblasts and those that are completely annealed and 
polygonized (i.e., Plate 6 .c.). Subgrain structures are 
present in the more deformed samples. 
Spinel assumes many forms and relationships with olivine 
and a full accou~t is provid~~ in Chapter 4. 
(ii) silicate mineral alteration 
Olivine is altere d to ser pentine + magnetite and rarely 
to chlorite, Serpentine mest text~re preserving olivine 
kernals and serpentine pseud.omorphs are pre s e nt in the more 
hydra ted samples. 
c. Pyroxenite 
(i) general statement 
' Pyroxenite veins are classified into four types: 
orthopyroxenite ( ± olivine, spinel); websterite (± second-
'I 
! 
. i w 










ary spinel)*; clinopyroxenite (r olivine, secondary spinel); 
and wehrli te (+ secondary spinel), 
Each type occurs in. varying proportions throughout the 
peridotite. The veins r:tay either parallel or cross-cut the 
s 1 fabric (unless both s 1 and the veins have been overprinted 
by a subsequent deformation in the basal thrust zone) and 
range in width from 1 millimeter to 30 centimeters while 
laterally they can be traced up to, in rare cases, tens of 
· meters • . contacts with the host rock are sharp, The pyro-
xeni te · veins outcrop as single veins, and as two or more 
parallel veins and branching net~orks (Figure 2.8.). 
Pyroxenite pods and baudins occur iri the deformed rocks of 
the basal thrust zone and it is .withjn this zone ·that the 
pyroxenite veins record folds that may be related to at 
least two periods of d e f o rmation (Plate 9 .A.): 
The · orthopyroxenite vein lithology is the only pyro-
xenite vein type that is associated with chromite, and 
invariably these chromite concentrations are found in the 
9rthopyroxenite veins with low-alumina orthopyroxenes and 
associated silicates with high M /Fe2+ ratios, 
As a g eneral v~ins, e s pecially web-
sterite, increase 




the ~ck ( e ariegite is used for a spinel websterite 
rock by C~ (1972) and Riccio (1976). l-7ebsterite . 
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61 
Sketch of the common pyr0xeni te vein outcrop 
c·onfigurations. Cross-hatch--pyroxenite .vein; 
long dash--peridotite; long dashes parallel to 
the prevailing peridotite foliation (Sl?). 
a. single vein; b. double, parallel ve1ns; 
c. triple and double, parallel veinstf d. 
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I In Chapter 5, section I75._9., pyroxenite vein origins 
are j reviewed and proposed models for their origins based on 
the/ results of this study are pr~sented. 
. I (ii) orthopyroxenite 
i orthopyroxeni te veins occur parallel or oblique to the 
li ~ological layering and the s1 foliation and are the only I 
ty~e of vein material that (see Plate 6.F.) may contain 
pr~mary spinel and preserves a cumulate texture • 
. I Orthopyroxene is euhedral to anhedral and colorless. 
Sone grains contain exsolved. clinopyroxene, bu~ this is not 
a ¢onunon feature. 
I 
Grain boundaries are often interloc~ing, 
l 
I • 
su<;gest1ng adcumulus growth (Wager et al., 1960), but may be 
ra~ged and sometimes adjacent cumulus orth yroxenes are 
sefarated by a zone of orthopyroxene neobla. ts. Undul a tory 
extinction is present. Orthopyroxene neobl t aggregates 
I 
are sometimes present along kink bands of sdme deformed 
cumulus grains. · 
· Olivine and clinopyroxene. are anhedral intercumulus 
pHase s. On occasion, rounded olivine grains ( < 1 mm) may 
o4cur in orthopyroxe ne. 
' Spinel associations are discuss~d in Chapt e r 4. 
Orthopyroxene is altered to bastite. Secondary 




Websterite veins are on average the widest (2 em to 
I 
30 em) pyroxenite vein type. They have been traced later~ally 
I 
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They also c;ross-cut most other lithologies except gabbro. 
Clinopyroxene porphyroclasts are equant, approximately 
4 millimeters in diameter, show undulatory extinction and 
are slightly bent. Porphyroclast grain boundaries are 
scalloped and clinopyroxene neoblasts with undulatory extinction 
occur along the grain boundaries of the larger grains. In 
a few samples orthopyroxene exsolution lamellae have been 
found. 
Orthopyroxene porphyroclasts are colorless, approximately 
2 millimeters. x 1. 5 millimeters in size, show undulatory 
extinction, and may show kink bands along which the material 
is partially recrystallized. Neoblasts are strained and 
are free of exsolution lamellae, whereas clinopyroxene 
exsolution lamellae are present i.n most orthopyroxene porphyro-
clasts. 
Olivine grain size ~s small, approximately 1 millimeter 
x 0.5 millimeter, with undulatory extinction present in all 
grains. Olivine grains have been found in cl~nopyroxene 
porphyroclasts, but olivine mostly appears to be an inter-
cumulus phase. 
I 
The clinopyroxene is altered to uralite and other 
amphiboles ,(mainly hornblende) and may contain magnetite 
grains where highly 'altered. Orthopyroxene is altered to 
serpentine + magnetite • 
. ( i v) cl inopyroxeni t e 
Clinopyroxenite veins occur pa~allel to or oblique to 
sl. I Also, clinopyroxenite occurs as pods ("" 1 m X 3 m). ' 





oriented with their lon~ dimension approximately parallel to 
s1 {Talkington, 1979). The clinopyroxenite veins cut most 
lithologies of the peridotite except gabbro. The clinopyroxenite 
pods are surrounded by spinel lherzolite and harzburgite, 
and have no~ been observed in .the basal thrust zone. 
Clinopyroxene grains sometimes show pink pleochroism 
and have a large, uniform 'grain size, 7 millimeters x 3 milli-
meters. Porphyroclasts show undulatory extinction, have 
been partially recrystallized and show scalloped grain 
boundaries. Some clinopyroxrne grains have well-de veloped 
kink bands. The neoblasts have undulatory extinction and 
show various stages of grain boundary adjustment. 
Olivine is anhedral and probably intercumul us, though 
this cannot be assessed with certainty due to the effects 
of recrystallization. Grains are frequ e ntly eq uant and small, 
0,4 millimeters x 0.4 millimeters, in size . Subgrain 
structures are observed in large olivine grains, but not 
in the neoblasts, which show some undulat~ry extinction. 
Clinopyro~ene shows incipient al t .eration t o urali te 
and chlorite, Olivine is altered to serpentine + magn~tite . 
{v) wehrlite 
Wehrlite has been found in one location i n the easte rn 
massif. The vein is parallel to s1 and about 5 centimeters 
in width. \ The lateral extent is not known and the contact 
with the host rock is sharp. Riccio {1976) h as d e s c r i bed 
l • 
spinel ' wehrlite vein~ that are oblique to the foliation 
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Olivine grains are anhedral and cut by numerous serpentine + 
mag~etite veins that have resulted in the development of a 
mesh texture. Original grain size is difficult to determine 
<;>ptically. l-1easurements of the largest optically continuous 
grains average 2 millimeters x 1 millimeter. _Undulatory 
extinction is ubiquitous and subgrain structures rarely 
observed. Primary anhedral olivine grai ns are present in 
c~inopyroxene porphyroclasts. 
Clinopyroxene porphyroclasts have a faint pink pleochroism 
and an average grain size of 2 milline t e rs x 1 millimeter. 
Undulatory extinction is common. Grain bounda ries are generally 
uniform, but minor recrystallization is observed. 
Olivine is altered to serpentine + magnetite. Clino-
pyroxene shows incipient alteration to amphibo l e. 
d. Gabbro 
(i) field description 
Gabbro • e ins ( ± olivine, spinel) outcrop in a 200 to 
300 meter wide zone on the e a s t e rn mas si~ (Plate 2 ; Figure 2.9.). 
The veins occur within spinel lherzo lite a nd harzb~rgite, 
and either paralle l or cross-cut s 1 (Pla t e ~~B.), and r ange 
in width from 1 millimeter to 20 centimeters . Pockets 
( l em w-ide and < 1 m long) of gabbroic material ( leucogabbro) 
are found in the zone only where gabbr o v e ins are uncommon. 
Gabbro veins are, commonly solitary and have been traced 
laterally for "1a meters, but other groupings such as two or 
more parallel ve ins or a ~ranching n e twork are not unusual 
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~. Clinopyroxenite vein from near the basal thrust zone with 
an F1 fold refolded by F2 • _ tvestern t7hite Hills. 
B. Typical outcrop view of gabbro veins in harzburgite. 
Scale bar is approximately 1@ centimeters long and is 
approximately parallel to ~1 . Orientation of wide gabbro 
0 . 
veins, 038-30 N (~ parallel to s 1 ); narrow gabbro v~ins 
080-35°N. Eastern White Hills . 
c. Network of gabbro veins with various · orientations. 
Eastern White Hills. 
D. Zoned gabbro vein. Clinopyroxene-rich core; plagioclase-
rich margins. Eastern White Hills. 
E. Clinopyroxenite pod (grass area). Long dimension of pod 
is approximately 3 meters <~parallel to s 1); short 
dimension is ~pproximately l meter. Shape unknown. 
Eastern White Hills. 
\ 
F. Chromitite seam in the core of an orthopyroxenite vein. 
G. 
Scale is 3 centimeters in d~amet~. 
Eastern White Hills. 
Folded chrornitite seam (F 2 ?-fold) in 





3 centimeters in 
diameter. sample 78120. Eastern Wflit:e-·rlilla. 
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H. Typ.lcal field appearance of the peridotite deformed 
by F 2 • See text section I.2.B.S.~. for further details. 
Scale is approximately 5 centimeters in length. Sample 
283-20'. Eastern White Hills. 
I. F 3 generation fold style. Dashed line is the approximate 
location of the fold axis. Eastern Hhite Hills. 
J. - Fault zone breccia which !s developed within northeast-
southwest fault set. Deformed peridotite clasts in 
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contacts with the host rock are sharp and the host rock 
foliation does not appear to be preserved in. the veins. 
Mineralogical zoning has bee n found in one gabbro vein 
outcrop. Here, a plagioclase-rich margin encloses a clino-
pyroxene-rich core (Plate 9.D., Figure 5.9.). 
In the east central part of the eastern massif, small 
olivine clinopyroxene pods have been mapped. Neithe r their 
size nor shape are readily discernible s i nce the outcrop 
area is essentially felsenmeer, but they appear to be about 
3 meters long and 1 to 2 meters wide · (Plate 9.E.) oriented 
wi t;h their long dimension parallel to S 1 . This is therefore 
possibly a structurally controlled orientation. Numerous 
gabbro veins are found in the area and are presumed to be 
connected to the pods, although there is no clear field 
evidence. to prove this. Close to the pods , the volume of 
gabbro veins.makes . up as much as 40 percent of the outcrop. 
This decreases to about 1 percent at a distance of 40 meters. 
The thick~ss of the veins, likewise, decreases with distance 
from the pods. In one location, the gabbro veins cut a 
pyroxenite pod (Talkington, 1979) ·{Figure s.,.) and within the 
pod isolated patches o f plagioclase are f ound. 
(ii) petrography 
In the gabbro, clinopyroxene porphyroclasts show a 
pink pleochroism and are variable in size. In the least 
def~rrned samples, clinopyroxene porphyroclasts average 
approximately . 2 millimeters in size, Twinning is common 
in both large and small grains, but has not been observed 
in clinopyroxene neoblas ts. ·.Undulatory extin·ction is always 
' ---.- -... ~----·· . 
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observed in porphyroclasts and neoblasts and porphyroclasts 
are sometimes bent and have kink bands; some of the kink 
bands are recrystallized. 
Olivine is anhedral and variable in size. Undulatory 
extinction is common and subqrain structures are present 
in the larger grains. Olivine 'grains sometimes are found 
in clinopyroxene porphyroclasts. 
Plagioclase is always anhedral and polysynthetfc twinning 
is ubiquitous. In most samples where recrystallization 
has not been intense, p,lagioclase is sausseri tized. vlhere 
recrystallized, plagiclase forms either small neoblasts 
that have well-developed triple point ~unctions or larger 
grains with diffuse, sometimes lobate grain boundaries. 
In the latter type, polysynthetic twinning is less common. 
Clinopyroxene porphyroclasts are found in large non-recrystal-
lized plagioclase grains. 
Orthopyroxene is a · very rare modal phase. When found, 
it is colorless and can be up to 2 millimeters ip size. 
Clinopyroxene exsolution lamellae have been observed in the 
larger grains. Undulatory extinction is . present in all 
grains. 
Clinopyroxene is altered to uralite, hornblende and 
minor pyrite and/or magnetite or in rare cases to secondary 
biotite. Olivine is altered to serpentine + magnetite. 
e. Chromi ti te 
(i) fiel~ description 
Only a field description of the chromite accumulations 









all spinel phases of the \~hi te Hills Peridotite is provided 
iK'Chapter 4 . 
....... 
No pediform chromite deposits, co~n to many ophiolite 
cumulate duni te and/or uppermost tectonite peridotite .zones, 
have been found in the White Hills Peridotite, Chromi te in 
the White Hills is invariably associated with orthopyroxenite 
as disseminations, seams and pods of undefined shapes. 
In the one area where massive chx:omite is found, large 
euhedral orthopyroxene crystals up ·to 4 centil!leters long x 
3 centimeters wide occur in a chromitite matrix and a chromite 
+ clinopyroxene matrix. In the same area; a vein of 
chromitite with orthopyroxenite margins cross-cuts s1 
· (Plate 9,F.',) and locally where the peri.dotite is highly 
It 
deformed (i.e., basal thrust zone) disrupted seams of 
chromitite have been folded by the F2 event (Plate 9.G.). 
5. Structural Features of the Nhi. te Hills Peridotite 
a. Observations 
As well as observations made for the present work, results 
. \ 
of structural' studies of the · Tihite Hills Per.hdotite have been 
publi~hed by Girardeau ( 1979) • 
Two major planar fabrics of tectonic origin are present 
in the peridotite and are termed S 1 and s 2. 
sl is the dominant planar fabric and is found throughout 
most of the peridotite especially in :rocks outside the basal 
thrust zone (B.T.Z.). It is defined by the parallel alignment 
of 'slightly to moderately flattened and/or elongate ortho-· 
pyroxene grains or aggregates arid rarely spinel· grains; 
and ia a_lways parallel to the lithological layering and 
vice versa* (see section 4 .a. o! this Cha!Jter) and axial 
* The chronological order for s 1 and the lithological layer-ing has not yet been established, however, these features 
may hav• formed in the upper lll4Dtle during upwelling 
of the source diapir (see Chapter 5). · 













planar to F1 folds. F1 folds are isoclinal and sometimes 
symmetrical in form, have thickened fold hinges and thin 
or tapered fold limbs and are always rootless (Figure 2.10. ) . • 
No mineral lineations have been recorded, 
Discontinuously developed in the lower 25 meters (B.T:Z.) 
of the peridotite and recognized up to 50 meters above the 
B.T.Z, are F2 generation structures. F2 structures overprint 
the s1 foliation and refol9 F1 ~olds, F2 generation folds 
are reclined and asymmetric in form and the _fold hinge and 
limbs are uniform in thickness or there may be slightly 
thickened fold hinges. This fold generation is best 
manifested by pyroxenite veins, The s 2 foliation is defined 
"' 
by the parallel alignment of flattened and/or elongate 
orthopyroxenes and amphiboles and elongate or slightly 
flattened (granula~ed?) spinels. The fabric trends parallel 
to the basal thrust contact and dips at shallo~ angles 
( < 35°) into the peridotite massifs, S2 foliation is 
distinguished from s 1 , in most areas outside the B,T.Z., by 
the highly accentuated flattening and elongation of the 
orthopyroxene porphyroclasts. For example, for the s2 foli-
ati~n, orthopyroxene porphy~oclastp maintain a size range vof 
approximately 2 centimeters to 5 centimeters in length 
and spinel grain size averages approximately 5 millimeters 
(Plate 9 .H.) in length.. This is in contrast to s 1 where 
the orthopyroxene porphyroclasts are generally less than 
1 centimeter in length and spinel grains are approximately 
I 
2 millimeters in diameter·and rarely elongate, In addition, 
the spinel grains that have been deformed by F2 often h&Ve an 
~ - ~- .. 
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Figure 2.10. Sketch of F 1 isoclinal fold (recumbent) with 
thickened fold hinge a nd thin on tapered fold 
limbs. s1 is axial planar. 
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alteration rim of kammererite(?). Other ohysical features 
that are interpreted to have been the result of ~he F2 
deformation event are: 1) dunite concentrations with a 
shaly cleavage(?) which on outcrop surfaces is approximately 
'· parallel to s2; and 2) · lithological layers that have been 
disrupted and thin (streak out) and thicken (boudinage, . 
especially pyroxenite veins). 
No mitieral lineations have been recorded for the P2 
event. 
F) generation folds are symmetrical with vertical 
axial planes (Plate 9.1.) and have wavelengths that average 
' 30 meters and amplitudes as great or greater than the tope-
I 
graphic thickness of the peridotite. The deformation 
associated with F 3 folding does not appear to have been 
intense (relative to F2) having only slightly deformed F1 
(folded Sl) and F2 generation structures. 
been identified. 
No S3 fabric has 
Four major sets of variouqly oriented thrusts and high 
angle faults ·are recbgnized in the peridotite. They are: 
northeast-southwest thrust faults, northwest-southeast high 
angle faults, north-south high angle faults, basal thrust 
·fault. 
Northeast-southwest trending t~rust~faults that dip at 
moderate angles to the southeast are recognized in the east 
and west massifs. The best developed examples of this 
fault type occurs in the southwest to central parts of the 
western massif (see Plates 2 and 3) • 
~ 
In this region a series 
l 
I 












of closely spaced fault planes can he traced for a total 
distance of approximately ~ kilometers and are marked by 
a discontinuou~, chaotic zone of wcll - developed .fault breccia 
( P 1 ate 9 • J . ) . 
,. ,.•"'' _. The fault brecci~ contain~ peridotite frag-
~~ 
·rnents up to cobble size and of various shapes in a highly 
comminuted serpentine matrix. The width of an individual 
fault zone is up to 10 meters. The displacement on the 
fault set is not accurately kno~n, but 150 meters is taken 
as a minimum distance (shorte st displacement· .vector) because 
B.T.Z. rocks outcrop along the fault plane traces. 
Northwest-south~ast t~ing high angle faults are 
common to the western massif. The best developed example 
of this fault type occurs in the central part of the weste rri 
massif where it nearly bifurcate $ the massif and separates 
two regions of radically diffe r ent s
1 
orieri~ations (see 
Plate 2). On th~ east side of the fault, s1 trends north-
west-southeast, but to the west, northeast-sou~hwest trends 
prevail. The lateral extent and ~isplacement of this fault 
set is uncertain, but basal zone rocks are exposed along 
the fault trace and a crude minimum estimate for fault 
displacenent of 75 meters may be in order. 
A north-south trending high angle fault approximately 
2 kilometers in length occurs in the central region of .the 
western massif. The fault is clearly visible on air,photos 
and on the ground forms a· 50 meter high cliff. The fault 
plane is ~e~tical~d the relative sense of movement js 
------ ·~, ·" 
east side up, but the displace~ent is not known, though, . it 
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Plate 3) as no basal zone rocks have bee!?- found on eitbe:r 
side o! the fault or along the trace of thi fault plane. 
The overall outcrop pattern of the peridoti te massif in this 
region gives the impression that the fault continues 3 kilo-
meters to 4 kilometers farther north (see Plate 2}~ but no 
field data support this theory. The fault is cut by a 
prominent northeast-south~est trending fault set near the 
southern peridotite-metamorphic aureole contact (see Plate 2). 
The most prominent fault in the t'lhite Hills Peridotite 
is the basal thrust fault (B.T.F.}. The B~T.F. separates, 
in most areas, the peridotite from the underlying Green Ridge 
Amphibolite. Locally, the B.T.F. overlaps other allochthonous 
(e.g" , 11aiden Point Fonnation in the Howe Harbour area) and 
autochthonous units (e.g., Goose Tickle Formation, Tuke, 1968). 
The B.T.F. plane appears to dip at shallow angles (< 35°) 
beneath the massifs. Whether the fault plane is horizontal, , 
• saucer-shaped (with a flat bottom), concave up o~ rippled 
due to F3 _folding remains uncertain. 
A chronology for the fault sets on the basis of field 
I 
relationships appears to be Coldest to youngest) : 1) basal 
thrust fault; 2) north-&outh high·· angle faults _; 3) northwest-
southeast high angle faults; 4) northeast-southwest thrust 
faults. 
b. Interpretation ~~i~_? 
- . • ·pt-~ 
Nearly all of the structural e ements that have been 
described for the · White Hills Peridotite occur in most, it 












and Piccardo, 1971; Coast Ranges, U.S.A., Loney et a1., 1971; 
Dun · Mountain, New Zealand, Coombs et al., 1976; Bay of Islands 
Complex, rtalpas, 1976; Semail, Oman, Boudier and Coleman, · 
in press), · subcontinental lherzolite intrus,ions (e.g., Ivrea 
·' ~ . 
Zone, Nicolas, l976;Shervais, 1979), and oceanic peridotites 
from spreading ridges and trenches Cl'ricolas et al., 1980) . 
The deformational mechanisms responsible for developing many 
.of these features may be determined largely from microstructural 
studies on the behaviors and interrelationships of minerals 
·that have been deformed during mineral and rock (natural and 
synthetic) deformational experiments and experimental mineral 
deformational modelling (e.g., Ave'Lallemant and carter, 1970; 
Nicolas et al., 1973; ~checopar, 1977). 
A micJ.·ostructural study of the minerals in the various 
lithologies of the l'ihite Hills !'eridoti te has not been under-
taken. Therefore, the interpretations made in this section 
must await such a study before they can be verified. 
A uniform foliation in upper mantle ophiolite peridotites 
that is defined by the parallel alignment of orthopyroxene 
~porphyro-~lasts 1 Spinel grains 1 etC o 1 SUCh llS the Sl foliation .} 
of the White Hills Peridotite, is ubiquitous to many ophiolite 
upper mantle peridotite Se(!tions (Bezzi and Piccardo, 1971; 
LOney et al., 1971;_ Malpa,s, 1976; Juteau et al., 1977; and 
many others). ..Tp~ development of this type of fabric has 
been suggested to be the result of . high temperature plastic 
flow of the peridotite during its ascerit beneath an accreting_ 









Nicolas et al., 1980). During this 'event, olivine grains are 
deformed dominantly by slip parallel to (100) \.rith a slight 
rotational component and concommitantly are flattened in the 
plane of foliation (Nicolas et al., 19 7 3; Jute au et al., 1977) , 
e.g., sl, producing a lineation (Juteau et al. I 1977). The 
microscopic rock textures commonly recognized in peridotites 
that have been subjected to only the upper mantle high tempera-
ture plastic flow deformation during ascent are coarse-
granular (o.. protogranular) and/ or coarse-grained porphyro-
clastic (see review in Nicolas et al., 1980). Also, during 
this upper mimtle deformational event, F
1 
folds may have 
developed in the pyroxenite veins probably b y methanical 
reorientation of the veins (Jute.au et al., 1977). 
The F2 overprint on F1 related structures within the 
B.T.Z. has resulted in: 1) pronounced elongation and flat-
tening of mainly orthopyroxene porphyroclasts and spinel 
grains, 2) a reorientation of s
1 
to an s 
2 
mineral foliation 
ot the peridotite that is parellel to the B. T. F. and the 
underlying rnetamorphid au.reo.le (Jamieson, 1979), and 3 ) the 
p a rallel alignment of F 2 generation fold axial planes in the 
peridotite with F 2 or F 3· generation fold axial planes in the 
metamorphic aureole · (Jamieson, 1979). The microscopic rock 
textures of the B.T. Z. are porphyroclastic and granoblastic 
(foam texture of Calon, 1980} but hybrid coMbinations of the 
two textures are common. The deformation mechanism that 
produces these textures is probably a dynamic, synteeton 
. _:::....--
. . ~
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occurs during the early stages of the emplacement of the 
ophiolite on.to outer continental margin supracrustal rocks or 
oceanic crust. 
In the Nhite Hills Peridotite, Calon (1980) recognizes 
a low-temperature, dynamic recrystallization (young mylonites) 
n of F 2 ·microstructures (old mylonites) within the B.T.Z. The 
low-temperature, higher strain, recrystallization event produces 
a mortar structure with . olivine grains in an L.:..plane that is 
nearly parallel to the s 2 foliation pla"e. 
The F3 fold gene ration may be Acadian age ('ITilliams et al., 
·1973) and therefore not related to ophiolite emplacement. 
The formation and distribution of the va r i ous rock tex-
tures can be correlated with specific deformation episodes 
and mechanisms, but •i t is not always easy to distinguish s1 
from s2 in the field e specially if the F2 overprint has been 
locally less ,intensely developed. The development of the 
s1 foliation and F 1 folds probably occurs by high temperature 
plastic flow during ascent of the peridotite diapir beneath 
. 'd 1 an accret1.ng r1. ge. F2 generation structures _may have formed 
during emplacement of the peridotite while it still _ retained 
much of its heat. Locally, in the ~::r....z.-.,--s~:.~~-rostructures 
t h d 1 d 
. -------------
appear o ave eve o~. --wrelhn nearly parallel L-planes as 
--------F2_J~lle.r.a-tion structures, but at lower temperatures and 
-----
- ------ ------ higher strain (Calon, 1980) • 
--
1. a discussion of the origin of the lithological layering 
is presented in Chapters 5 and 6. 
2. structural designation according to th~ inferred deformational 
events of Calon ~1980) • 
... -------------- -












F 3 generation folds have long wavel~ngths and large 
ar.tplitudes and may have formed after final emplacement of 
. 
the peridotite (Llanvirn or slightly later, 'l'uke, 1968), 
possibly in response to the .Z\.cadian disturbance Ctvilliams 
et al., 1973). 
The fault sets are interpreted to have developed a.fter 
displacement of the peridotite from its oceanic environment. 
The basal thrust fault is recognized as the oldest major 
l.:"J 
fault and it records the emplacement history that affected 
the peridotite of the B.T.Z. The north-south and northwest-
southeast fault sets are high angle faults that may have 
\ 
developed at appro,ximat~ly the same time. This is based solely \ 
on the similarity of fault type. The northeast-southwest 
fault set is a northwestward directed thrust fault, at least 
in the WeSt;'rn massif 1 Where it interSeCtS the nOrth-SOUth 
fault set. The northeast-southwest fa·ult set trends in the 
same direction as the Hare Island, Brent Island, and Little 
Arm Faults, all of which .are w~stward directed thrust faults, 
that cut allochthonous and autochthonous rocks (Cooper, 1937; 
Tuke, 1966). · If these faults are related to the same tectonic 
event, then they post-date the final emplacement of the Hare 
Bay Allochthon and must therefore be post-Llanvirn and may 
.. 
be as young as Carboniferous (Stancioff and Hill, 1979; 
Williams ana Smyth, in press). 
.:.~· 6. Summary 
) 
Field mappint;~ of the Whi te Hills Peridotite, and a few 
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the peridotite is dominantly a layered sequence of spinel 
lherzolite, harzburgite, and dunite which contains various 
types of pyroxenite veins, a localized occurrence of gabbro 
veins and a chromitite pod. There does not appear to be 
a predominant order for the lithological layering nor for the 
~istribution of the pyroxenite veins, though, the gabbro veins 
and chromitite pod are only found on the eastern massif. No 
quantitative estimate for the am6unt of a particular lithology 
has been made. 
At least two major deformational events have affected 
the peri~otite, F1 and F2 . F1 is tentatively interpreted to 
be the result of high temperature plastic flow of the 
peridotite during its ascent beneath an accreting ridge, 
whereas F2 is interpreted to have formed during the emplaceme~t 
of the peridotite. The F3 deformation event (as recognized 
for this study) only slightly affects t~e peridotite (and 
allochthon) as upright symmetrical folds; F 3 is post-emplace-
. ment, possibly an Acadian feature. 
Sev~ral rock microstructures of the peridotite are present 
in rocks that have been affected by F2 • These are mylonitic 
and granoblastic. The formation (o~ destruction) of the 
other microstructures of the peridotite can not accurately 
be determined, though on the basi's of comparison with published 
descriptions of microstructures from other ophiolites, the 
coarse-granul-ar and porphyrocl.astic textures may have. been 
formed in the upper mantle; the cumulate and allotriomorphic-
granular microl;!_~r~ctures are the' result of crystal fractionation 
. - ·- -- - --
from a liquid. The region of the upper mantle/lower crust 










where these latter two textures form is not known {~ 8 kb for 
the curnula te texture of 'the chr6mi te-related lithologies, 
but probably higher for the other lithologies- which preserve 
these textures). Because the cumulate texture has only been 
slightly deformed, its formation may. be a late feature in the 
evolution of this ophiolite. 
During this study an atte~pt to construct a 'stratigraphy' 
, 
for the White Hills Peridotite by studying mineral rhythmic 
variations, cryptic mineral and bulk rock variations, and 
rock textures produced no satisfactory result. Although an 
interna~ stratigraphy could not be determined, an estimate 
for a minimum stratigraphic thickness of approximately 2 
kilometers* is suggested and is based on what is considere'd, 
a nearly intact section of peridotite located on the east 
side of the western massif. Because no analog of - the White 
Hills Peridoti,te has been recognized in New.foundland, the 
• 
Appalachians or elsewhere, principally because of the presence 
of litho logical layering in the White Hills, the White Hills 
Peridotite has been placed for direct comparison, below the 
deepest exposed level of mantle peridotite (e.g., below the 
spinel lherzolite subsection of the Bay of Island Complex) 
{Figure 2 .11. ) • 
• the topographic -thicknesses for the western and eastern 









Figure 2 .11. Comparison and relative location of the Nhi te 
Hills Peridotite stratigraphy to the ophiolites 
from the Bay of Islands Complex. 
..; 
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6 Dunite. : 
Gabbro: 
Pyroxenite: 
1. orthopyroxenite (iol) 
variations 













Grain &hapes and 
porphyroclas_ts (~AIIll!l x • 
irregular interstitial 
cpx, ol (.2mm); · 
vermicular, wormlike exsol 
from opx ( .l!Ml x • 02!111D) ; 
exsolved droplets from opx 
(. 05!111D) 
bronze to light 
red-brown 
'Holly-Leaf' (.8mm); 
clasts with spinel trails 
( . lmm); exsolved droplets 
K.SB5 in apx and epx (< .lmni) 
exsolved droplets in opx an 











'Holly-Leaf' {.4am); porphy 
clasts (.3mm); linear trail 
spinel clusters (variable 
. porphyroelaata (ovoid 
(.2mm); ve~icular 
in opx · (<.~); exsolved 
lets 1n opx ( < .1111111) 
'Holly-Leaf' (2mm x .lmm); 
porpbyroela$t (ovoid a_nd 
forma with ol and opx, some 
porphyroclasts show pull 
textu~e) (Jmm) 
'Holly-Leaf' (.4=m); porp 
clasts (.lmm); linear trail 
of spinel clusters (variabl 
porpbyroclaata (ovoid, 
pull-apart texture; severe 
corroded to produce 'Hol 
like structure) (.Smm, r 
.2. to 4-) 
b. granoblaatie" .(equisranular deep re~-brown xenoblaatic interstitial 








JHollJ'-Leaf' (. 21111l); eluat 
interstitial ( .1.5-) ; vermt 
· cular in opx. cpx, pl, ol 
(<,!.) and exaolved droplet 





euhedral to aahe4ral intera 
and ocelude4 vi tliio opx (. 
rarel7 eloup te p'arallel and 
pa_rallel to (100) opx .( <. 
I 
the rocks of the White Hills Perido 
llow 
red-
3 Grain Shapes and Sizes 
porphyroclasts (~4mm x .2mm); 
irregular interstitial to opx, 
cpx, ol (.2mm); 
vermicular, wormlike exsolution 
from opx (~lmm x .02mm); 
exsolved droplets from opx 
(. 05mm) 
light 'Holly-Leaf' (.8mm); porphyro~ 





• • {.lmm) ; exsol ved drople~ s along 
KBB5 in opx and cpx (<.lmm); 
exsolved droplets in opx and cpx 
(< .OSmm) 
'Holly-Leaf' (.4mm); porphyro-
clasts (.Jmm); linear trails of 
spinel clusters (variable sizes) 
porphyroclasts (ovoid shaped) 
(.~); veraicular exsolution 
· in opx (<,2llllll); exsolved drop-
leta ~n opx (<.lmm) 
'Holly-Leaf' (lmm x .2 .. ); 
porpbyroclast (ovoid and tadpole 
forms with o~ and opx, aome 
porphyroclasts shaw pull-apart 
texture) (3mm) · 
'Holly-Leaf' (.4 .. ); porphyro-
clasts (.3mm); linear trails 
of spinel cluatera (variable sizes) 
~ porphyroclast; (ovoid; showing 
pull-apart texture; 8ever~ly 
corroded to produce 'Holly-Leaf' 
like structure) (.5mm, range 
.2 .. to 411D) 
xenoblaatie interstitial 
(various ei&e ranges, .01~ 
to . 211ft) 
'Holly-Leaf' (.2 .. ); cluater 
interatitial (.15 .. ); vermi-
cular in opx, cpx, pl, ol 
(<.t-) and euolved droplets 
.in opx, cpx, pl, ol (,OS..) 
euhedral to aahedral intereitial 
and oeeluded vi thin .opz (. 2a) ; 
rerely eloaaate parallel and aub-
. parallel to (100) opx (c.~) 
I 
Crain Boundary 
irregular to curvilinear 
for porphyroela$ts, ex-
solution. and interstitial 
forms; smooth and rounded 
droplet form 
scalloped to irregular for 
'Holly-Leaf' and porphyro-
clast forms; rounded to 
subidioblastic for droplet 
form 
scalloped to irregular for 
all , forms 
scalloped to serrate for 
porphyroclas~ form; smooth, 
curvilin~ar for vermicular 
form; round to subiodio-
blastic for droplets 
scalloped to irregular for . 
'Hoily-Leaf' and porphyro-
'clas t forms 
acalloped to irregular 
for all forma 
regular, scalloped and 
curvilinear 
irregular 
scalloped to irregular for 
'HollY-Leaf' and cluster 
·forms; rounded for droplets 
iza prillary and recrystal-
lized pl; comaonly irreau1ar 
· for droplets in cpx and 
opx 




'Holly-Leaf' and porphyroclast 
parallel to foliation; random 
for droplets 
all forms parallel to foliat 
porphyroclasts either random o 
to .foliation; random for vermi 
droplet forms 
' all forms parallel~to foliation 
random or defining a lineation 
all forms parallel to foliation 










ts from opx 
8111111); porph¥ro-
l trails 
d droplets along 
cpx (<.lmm); 
t 's in opx and cpx 
4mm}; porphyro-


















irregular to curvilinear 
for porphyroclasts, ex-
solution and int~rstitial 
forms• smooth and rounded 
droplet form 
scalloped to irregular for 
'Holly-Leaf' and porphyro-
clast forms; rounded to 
subidioblastic for droplet 
fore 
scalloped to irregular for 
all forms 
scalloped to serrate for 
porphyroclast fora; smooth, 
curvilinear for vermicular 
form; round to subiodio-
blastic for droplets 
scalloped to irre1ular for 
'Ho~ly-Leaf' and porphyro-
clast forms 
scalloped to irregular 
for all fonu 
regular, scalloped and 
cun·ilioear 
irregular 
scalloped to irregular. for 
'HollY-Leaf' and eluater 
forms; rounded for droplet8 
ia prt.ary a~d recrystal-
lized pl; coilaoaly irreJular 
for droplets ia cpx aad · 
opx 
irre&Ular to rounded 
Orientation 
random 
'Holly-Leaf' and porphyroclast forms 
parallel to foliation; random 
for droplets 
all forms parallel to foliation 
porphyroclasts either random or parallel 
· to foliation; random f or vermicular and 
droplet forms 
· all forms parallel.:. to foliation 
, 
,random or defining a lineation 
all forms parallel to foliation 
random or parallel to foliation 
randotll I .5.'1 
• "":""' 
' \ 
' 6 Dunite : 
·· . .. 
a. allotriomorphic-granular green-brown 
to red-brown 
porphyroclasts (ovoid; 
.Pull-apart texture; seve 
corroded to produce ' 
like structure) (.5mm, 
.2mm to 4mm) · 
b. granoblaatic !equigranular deep red-brown xenoblastic interstitial 




ii. websterite (±ol) 
iii. clinopyroxenite 
.. 
iv. wehrilite ~ 
Chromitites 
1. aicroatr 
















as defined in Table 2.1. 
light ) 
-------
4. ' bronze color for higher modal amountli of cpx 
. .... , .. 
' X I!IB is acronym for kink band bo~ndary 
6. the disposition of spinel grains with reepec::t to olivine phase 1a 
to • 2m) 
green(translu- 'Bolly.::.Leat' (.2mm); clu 
cent) interstitial ( .151mn); ve 
cular in opx, cpx, pl, o 
(<.lmm) and exsolved dro 
in opx, cpx, pl, ol (.0 
red-brown eubedral to anhedral i nt 
and occluded withi n opx 
rarely elongate parallel 
parallel to (100) opx ( < 
I 
bronze irregular interst i tial t 
ol, cpx (.2mm); venmi cul 
solution from opx (. 211DD 
various shades 'Holly-Leaf' (1.5mm); c 
of green-brown interstitial (. 4mm); exs 
\\ droplets in opx (.lmm) 
varioua abadea cluetera interatitial t o 
of green-brown opx, ol (.15mm); exsol v 
' 
lets along KBB cpx (<.1 
&reen-brown clusten (.l.mm) 
red-brown eubedral to anhedral 
(.2mm to massive) ; anhed 
rounded when granulated 
fonution (<.02mm) 
" 
such to suuut a 'cuaulua' origin , and 
7. equiarauular and elonaate . vade tie• ~l the aranobl&8tiC texture •• defined by Spry . (1969) ; the deve' 
_in only a tr~c::e of ~ioel, le .. than l110dal percent, left " in dunite 







porphyroclasts (ovoid, showing 
pull-apart texture; severely 
corroded to produce 'Holly-Leaf' 
like structure) (. Smm• ran~e 
• 201111 to 41111l) 
xenoblaatic interstitial 
(various size ranges, .Olmm 
to .2maa) 
'Holly-Leaf' (. 2mm) ;-,·cluster 
interstitial (.15mm); vermi-
cular in opx, cpx, pl, ol 
(<.bun) and exsolved droplets' 
in opx, cpx, pl, ol (.05mm) 
euhedrai to anhedral intersitial 
and occluded within opx (.2mm); 
rarely elongate parallel and sub-
parallel to (100) opx (<.lmm) 
I 
irregular interstitial to opx, 
ol, ' cpx (.2mm); vermicular ex-
solution from opx (.2mm x <~Olmm) 
'Holly-Leaf' (l.5mm); clusters 
interstitial (.4mm); exsolved 
droplets in opx ( .lllllD) 
·-· 
clusters interstitial to cpx, 
opx, ol (.15mm); exsolved drop-
lets along KBB cpx (<.lmm) 
clusten ( .lmm) 
euhedral to ' anhedral cumulus 
(.Zmm to aaaaive); anhedral to 
rounded when granula-ted due to de-
formation (<.02mm) 
' 
regular, scalloped and 
cun·ilinear 
scalloped to irregular for 
'HollY-Leaf' and cluster 
forms; rounded for droplets 
in primary and recrystal-
lized pl; co~nly irregular 
for droplets in cpx and 
opx 
irregular to rounded 
irregular to curvilinear 
_for all forms 
scalloped to irregular 
for c'luster 
scalloped to irregular 
for cluster form; irregular 
to curvilinear for droplet 
form 
scalloped to irregular 




such to suggest a 'cumulus' ori~~ _and therefore a primary crystallization 
• ae defined by Spry (1969); the development· of ~h~s texture results dunite J -._. 
itchromite 
all forms parallel to folia1 




'Holly-Leaf' defines a linea 





' (ovoid, showinjf'' , , regular. scalloped and 
xture; severely ~.turvilinear 
roduce 'Holly-Leaf' 
) {.Smm, range ,r 
all for~s parallel to foliation 
irregular l 
random or parallel to' foliation 
(.2111111); cluater 
(.lS~a); venli-
cpx, pl, ol 
lved ·droplets 
Pl, ol (.os-) 
scalloped to irregular for random 
'HollY-Leaf' and cluster • .... . 4.:- i ' 
fo~; rounded for droplets 
in primary and recrystal-
. • •["'1\\' 
.; ;·>: ·:. 
lized pl; commonly irregular 
for droplets in cpx and 
•. 
ral intersitial 
thin opx (; 21.); 
parallel and sub-
100) opx (<~laa0· 
· ti,.tial to opx, 
vermicular ex-
opx (.~ x <,Olmm) 
(1 • .5111111) ; clusters 









irregular to rounded 
irregular to curvilinear 
for all forms 
scalloped to irregular 
for cluster 
scalloped to irregular 
for cluster form; irregular 
to curvilinear for droplet 
form 
scall.oped to irregular 
reaular to roUDdad 
• 
igin, and therefore a primary cryatallizati~n 
the developaent of this texture reaulta 
random 
random 
'Holly-Leaf' defines a lineation; for 
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White Hills Peridotife 
!4pu / undivided spinel lherzolite ,harzburgite, 
dunite. gabbro, pyroxenite 
/4pd 1. dunite layers 
14 pj I jacupirangi te, hornblende gneiss, syenite 
.,4pdll dunite lenses 
14 PO I reoion of oabbro \ vein exposure 
Metamorphic Aureole · 
Green Ridqe Amphibolite 
dominantly ~·II'JgJoclase amphibolite 
Goose Cove Schist 
epidote - amphibolite facies 
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CHElHSTRY AND PETROGENESIS 
Chapter 3 
lhneral Chemistry and Bulk Rock Chemistry 
II. 3. A. Mineral Chemistry 
Chemical compositions have been determined for the anhydrous · 
I 
minerals and some hydrous IJ~ineral$ from the White Hills 
Peridotite by electron microprobe. Analytical details are 
-
given in Appendix I • . Mineral analyses from all lithologies 
of the peridotite and rocks associated with the St. Anthony 
Complex are compiled in Appendices II, III, and IV. 
1. Olivine 
a. Spinel Lherzolite, . Harzburgite, Dunite 
Chemical analyses of olivine from spinel lherzolite , 
harzburgite and dunite are listed in Table AII.l. Fo contents " 
(mole %) range from 89.5 - 91.6 (average 90.2) in spinel 
lherzolite, 90.4 - 91.3 (average 90.8) in harzburgite and 
88.8 - 91.6 (average 90.5) in dunite. Olivine is homogeneous 
within any p~rticular sample and no sfgni~icant chemical 
differences exist (within . analytical precision) whether 
. . . ' 
grains are primary or secondary (neoblasts) • 
The range in Fo ·cont.ents for spinel lherzolite given 
·by Riccio El976) for the Hhite Hills Peridotite is increased 
to 2.1 mole percent ?o from the 'o.7 mole. percent Fo he 
reports. The Fo contents of olivines from the Bay of Islands 
Complex, s.w. Oregon Peridotites, and lherzolitic rocks from 
.~ ·· '! • 
, I -- ...... _......,.. 
-~ 
'· r ,. 
:f 







the Western .Alps (1-!edaris, 1972~ 1-talpas, 1976, Ernst, 1978) 
are all included within the Fo range of those from ~the Uhite 
Hills Peridotite. 
lbe C'CI!IpOSitio~ of olivine fran harzburgite fran the White 
l!ills Peridotite are comparable to olivine co!'1pos i tions .from the 
. Qnan Ofhiolite (Gass et al., ms ) , Vulcan Peak Peridotite 
(Hirnnelberg arrl I.o~y, 1973}-, Red. l-buntain Peridotite isinton, 1977), 
.~. / 
Jose}XUne Peridotite (Dick~' 1976a) , S.H. Oregon Peri<btites 
I 
i (Medaris, 1972), Bay of Islands Canplex (t-!alpas, 197~) and others. 
Fo contents of olivine f.t'Om dunite are similar to the 
values reported by Malpas (1976) for the Bay of Islands 
c\imulate dunite (87.5 ~ 91.3 mole \ . Fo) and dunites within" 
~- harzburgite of the Vulcan Peak Peridotite (89.9 - 91.9 mole' ~ J 
- , 
Fo) (Himmelberg and Loney, 1973). 
In an attempt to provide evidence for the igneous origin 
/ 
of Group I xenoliths (lherzolite, harzburgite, spinel dunite) 
from San Carlos, Arizona, Frey and Prinz (1978) indicate that, 
as . the .Fo cont~~e %) of olivines in the ra~ge .91 - 88 
\ 




and Cao contents. They suggest that the trends defined in 
their diagrams provide ev~dence for an_ ~-gneous origin for the 
xenoliths. This argument i~ applied to the spinel lherzolite, 
harzbu~gite and dunite lithOlogies from the lihite Hills 
Peri~otite, where, for the same com?ositional range, similar 








Figure 3 .1. . Comparison of :"'o (Mole %) vs. bulk rock concentrations 
of Al203 and CaO for spinel lherzolite ( •) , 
harzburgi te ( o ) , and duni te ( • ) from the ~V'hi te 
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87 
these trends s.u"ggest an igneous origin, more speci'fically ' · 
, 
the increase in Fo content witp a decrease in the Al 2o 3 
and 
CaO contents from spinel lherzolite and ·the -rather high 
content of Al 2o3 in du~ite indicate that part~al fusion 
proce~ses and perhaps, subsolidus mineral-mineral (or rock-
mineral) (e.g., spinel lherzollte-dunite) ecruilibration may 
. have been responsible for the~e chemical trends (see- Chapter 5 
for ·discussion of this topic ) • 
b. Pyroxenite ~e+ns 
The compositions of olivine from orthopyroxenite, 
websterite, clinopyroxenite and wehrlite veins are listed 
in Table AII. 2. The Fo content of ali vines for these rocks 
ranges from 82.1 to 93.2 (mole %) • Olivines from the 
orthopyroxenites and websterites have the highest and most 
uniform Fo content amongst pyroxenite veins (~ ~o 91) and 
' are similar to the Fo values from the Red Mountain and 
Burro Mountain peridotites - (Sinton, 1977; Loney et al., 1971) 
and for Group I xenoliths from San Carlos, Ari~ona (Frey and 
Prinz, 19781. Olivine from clinopyroxenite veins ranges in 
Fo content from 84.3 to 88.4 (mole%). The Fo content o~ 
olivine from the wehrlite veins is comparable to that of 
olivine from wehrlite of the transitional peridotite from 
the Red Mountain Peridotite. 
The most striking difference in mineral chemistry between 
the pyroxenite veins other than the decrease in Fo content 
from orthopyroxeni te and websterite to clinopyroxeni te, is 




















and web~terite, which dec~eases to about 0.25 weight percent 
in olivine from clinopyroxenite. Due to the high octahedral 
I -
site preference of nickel in olivine relative to the liquid 
(Burns, 1973) , the early crystallization of olivine (i.e., in 
dunite, orthopyroxenite and websterite) takes up most of the 
av~ilable nickel from the liquid. Thus, only a relatively 
depleted nickel resevoir is left for olivines that crystallize 
late •. Therefore, on the basis of only nickel d~~a, most 
orthopyroxenite and possibly all websterite veins are probably 
"older" than clinopyroxenite and wehrlite veins, if all of 
the pyroxeni tes are produced from the same parent l 'iquid . 
c·. Gabbro 
The compositions of olivine from gabbro veins from the 
White Hills Peridotite are listed in Table AII.3. The ~o 
contents vary from 77.1 to 83.4 (mole %), · i.e., within the 
olivine compositional range for cumulate gabbros from the 
Bay of Islands Complex (Irvine and J?indlay, 1972; ?·~alpas, 
1976). NiO contents of these olivines average approxirnate i y . 
0.20 weight percent, slightly les~ than in the pyroxenites. 
d. Chromitite 
Olivine compositions from chromite-related lithologies 
are listed in Table AII.4. The Fo contents of olivines are 
~rather uniform and the highest values f~und in the peridotite 
("- 92.5). High Fo contents of olivine associated with chromite 
concentrations have been noted by many investigators (e.g.·, 
Himmelberg and Loney,, 1973; Dick, 1976a). ·Ulmer (1969) and 
Snethlage and Klemm (1978) correl~te the Fo increase and )' 
0 
. ' 
















corresponding increase in the Mg/(Mg +-re2+'> ratio for all 
other silicates and chromite relative to a non-chromite bearing 
host rock of the same lithology t_o a . hiaiJer oxygen fugacity 
of the liquid at the time. of mineral crystallization. This 
Fo increase in olivine seems to be further enhanced during . 
subsolidus cooling as shown by the experi~ental work of 
Roeder et al (1979). 
Preliminary de~erminations o_f the _fo2 values for coexisting 
o+ivine and spinel fr~m the White Hills Peridotite in spinel 
lherzolite, harzburgite, -orthppyroxenite, websterite ~nd 
gabbro using ~he fo2 diagram of Irvine (·Figure 11, p. 670, 
1965) yield results· for olivine associated with primary 
chromite from the orthopyroxenite veins of approxiMately' 
-4 10 atm, whereas tpe more aluminum rich, exsolved and 
secondary spinels of the other lithologies give . £02 values 
. -11 
of approx1mately 10 atm . There is a considerable difference 
. 
between the fo2 values for cumulus .. spinel types and. the f02 
ValUeS for SeCOndary (eXSOlVed) Spinel type_S 1 and neither 
value is believed to represent the f0,2 condition when they 
formed (cf., Hill and Roeder, 1974; !'isk and Bence, 19-80), 
due to s e rpentinizati on and/or re~quilibration of the host · 




a. Spinel Lherzolite and Harzburgite 
The compositions of 25 orthopyroxenes from spinel lherzolite 
and harzburgite are listed in Table AII.S. and plobted i n 
Figure 3.2. The orthopyroxenes from harzbur gite differ from 
' ) 










Pyroxene compositions of rocks from t!1'e Whi.t!'s.., - - , . 
Hills Per:itdoti.t e . ~
Key: 
.a. Spinel lherzolite, White Hills Per~dotite 
Harzburgi te, -t-lhi te Hills Peridotite 
• Spinel lherzolite, Bay of Islands 
Comple;< (Halpas, 1 9 76) 
o Spinel lherzolite, Lanzo Peridotite 
(Ernst, 1978) 
x SP,inel lherzolite, Group I x e n o liths , 
Sa n Carlos, Arizona (Fr e y a nd P rinz, 
1 978) 
6 Harzburgite , Ray o f Isla nds Comp l e x 
(Ma1pas, 1976) 
• Harzburgite; Gro up- I xenoliths, San 
Carlos, Arizona ( F rey and Prinz, 
1978) 
T ielinl! connects coexi s ting ·clinopyr oxen e 
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.... . 
Pyroxene compositions of rocks from the 't'Jhite 
Hills Peridotite. • 
Key: 




+ Chromi te pod 
X Orthopyroxenite with disseminated 
chromite 
Tieline connects coexisting clinopyroxene 
and orthopyrox'ene. Ca:Hg:Fetotal values are in 
cation proportions. 
l.:'. . ..: . . . 
I 
.. 
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Pyroxene compositions of rocks from the White 
Hills Peridotite. 
Key: 
• Gabbro (coexisting orthopyroxene and 
clinopyroxen e ) , Nhi te Hills Peridotite 
• Gabbro (clinopyroxene), White Hills 
Peridotite 
X Cumulate gabbro, Bay of Islands Comp lex 
(Malpas, 1976) 
• Gabbro I, Lanzo Peridotite (Boudier, 
1976) 
+Gabbro II, Lanzo Peridotite (Boudier, 
1976) . ' 
/ 
• Long Ridge Metag abbro, St. Anthony 
Complex . (Jamieson, 1979) 
/ 
Tieltne connects coexisting clinopyroxe ne and 
























































content;. the Ca :11ye* ratios are the same for both types 
(Figure 3. 2. ~.) and are inden tical to values reported for 
the Bay of Islands Complex (Malpas, 1976), Lanzo Peridotite 
(Ernst, 1978), and Group I ~enoliths from San Carlos, Arizona 
(Frey and Prinz, 1978). 
No differences in composition have been found between 
orthopyroxene porphyroclasts and orthopyroxene neoblasts. 




is found in the 
orthopyroxene porphyroclasts of sample 78105 (Table AII.5.). 
t; 
Both CaO and .1u2o 3 decrease by approximately 1 weight percent 
from porphyroclast core to rim. This decrease in the CaA1 2sio6 
molecule (Ca-Tschermak's) solubil i ty in the orthopyroxene 
rims is in response to falling tempera tures (Sinton, 1977) 
Tio2 ·and Cr 2 o 3 show a similar but more restricted chemical: 
' trend. 
The chemical hoMOgeneity of orthopyroxene porphyroclasts 
is difficult to assess due to the presence of clinopyroxene 
' .and spi nel exsolution la.rru::llae. In saMple 78105, the rim 
region of the orthopyroxene porphyroclast i s visually near~y 
fre e of Clinopyroxene exsolution, whereas in t he core region 
clinopyroxene lamellae are present. In an attempt to define 
the "homoge neity• for the orthopyroxene porphyroclasts from 
these roc ks, the two I'IIOSt commonly 'observed types of ortho-
pyroxene-clinopyr~ene exsolution relationships have been 
studi,~d. In one type, clinopyroxene is prese nt as large, 

















coalesced exsolution blebs in a lamella-free orthopyroxene 
host (Figure 3. 3 •. , Type I) ; the second type consists of 
alternating well-defined exsolution lamellae with sharp 
mineralogical boundaries between the orthopyroxene and the 
clinopyroxene (Figure 3. 3., Type II). For these two examples, 
the rock microstructures are porphyroclastic and mylonitic, 
and neoblasts of olivine, orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene 
occur at the orthopyroxene porphyroclast grain boundaries. 
The neoblasts are often indistinguishable because of their 
small size and similar interference colors. In all the 
' 
samples examined for this study, the size of the orthopyroxene 
porphyroclast does not appear to be the determining fzrctor as 
to whether the Type I or II exsolution develops. The 
chemical data for the two exsolution types are listed in 
~able 3.1. Although the bulk rock chemistries for samples 
77\'11-!94 (Type I) and 77NH1 (Type II) are similar (1\.ppendix III) 




contents of 0.32 weight percent and 4.13 weight percent 
respectively; while for the second type the host orthopyroxene 
has CaO and Al2o3 contents of approximately 0.68 we ight 
percent and 6.10 weight percent respective~. That is, for 
these two ex$olution types, the orthopyroxene with the 
coalesced clinopyroxe ne exsolution lamellae has the lower cao 
and Al 2 o3 contents. A comparison of the mineral chemistry -~ 
\ 
data for\ exsolution· Types I and II to the mineral chemistry 
I'' data for sampl~ 78105 (Table AII. 5.) indicates a higher cao 












Figure 3. 3. Schematic drawing of two examples of clinopyroxene 
exsolution blebs (Type I) and lamellae (Type II) 
in orthopyroxene porphyroclasts from the White 
Hills Peridotite (see text for explanation). 
Type I - orthopyroxene - opx; clinopyroxene - cpx; 
scale bar 0.1 millimeter; Type II - clinopyroxene -
stippled; orthopyroxene - ruled; scale bar 
0.2 millimeters; number locates the location of 

























TABU '--..... 3,1. Chemical comparison of two types of clinopyroxene exaolution in orthopyroxene 
porphyroclaets in spinel. lherzolite 
Type I Type II 

































Type I - euple 77W94, ... F1cun 1.3. 
l 
Type II - uapla 77WH1, · fte F1gun l.3. 
* - total ir~n as reo. 




































for location of analyzed pointe. 
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CaO content is probably caused by the presence of clinopyroxene 
~xsolutiun lamE!llae or an""'•brthopyroxene with a higher dio'!?side 
component. Of these two al~ernatives, the forMer is favored 
since there is .limited solubility of diopside in enstatite 
at subsolidus temperatures (Boyd and Schairer, 1964), 
b. Pyroxenite Veins 
Thirteen chemical analyses of orthopyroxenes from pyroxeni'te 
veins are listed in Table AII.6. and plotted in Figure 3.2.8. 
The r•g component of orthopyroxenes from orthopyroxenib! ,;..and 
websterite veins is similar, but decreases in those from 
clinopyroxeni te-. The Ti02 and Na2o contents are similar for 
all types, but on average are higher in clinopyroxenite. 
The compositions of orthopyroxene in orthopyroxenites 
from the Burro Mountain Peridotite (Loney et al., 1971) and 
and Red Mountain Peridotite (Sinton, 1977) are lower in Al 2o3 
but otherwise similar to the White Hills Peridotite ortho-
pyroxenite veins. 
c. Gabbro 
Compositional data for orthopyroxenes in gabbro veins 
are listed in Table AII.7. and plotted in Figure 3.2.C. 
The Mg content ranges from 78.5 percent to 83.8 percent, 
nearly identical to the range for the Fo content of olivine 
in .gabbro. 
d. Chromitite 
Orthopyroxene compositions from rocks associate d with 
chromitite are listed in Table AII.B. and plotted in Figure 
3.2.A. The ~g content of these orthopyroxenes is slightly 
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Also, the Al 2o3 contents for orthopyroxenes associated with 
chromite is 2 to 3 weight percent lower than for orthopyroxenes 
, 
in the chromite free type, and the lowest overall Al 2o3 contents 
in orthopyroxene for all rocks of the peridotite. The 
compositions of the orthopyroxenes associated with chromitite 
are comparable to the orthopyroxene compositions reported 
by Loney et al (1971) and Sinton (1977), i.e., ~ En 92. 
3. Clinopyroxene 
a. Spinel Lherzolite and Harlburgite 
Clinopyroxene compositions from spinel lherzolite and 
harzburgite are listed in Table All.~. and diagramatically 
represented in ? igure 3.2.A. The spinel lherzolite clino-
pyroxe ne s are riche r in A1 2o3 , ~a 2o and Tin2 (Jadeite or 
NaTiA1Si06 ) than those from the harzburgite, however there 
is some overlap in these compositions. Clinopyroxene 
\ 
porphyroclast compositions are homogeneous and are remarkably 
similar to t h e compos itions f o r clinopyroxene exsol~ion 
lamellae in orthopyroxene porphyroclasts (Tabl e AII. B.,· 
analyses 77WHll, 77WH11-exs: 78105, 78104-1), a nd unlike 
the compositional di f fere nces between the prima ry a nd 
recrystallized clinopyroxenes of sample 7810 5 , 
The clinopyroxenes from the White Hills are s i mila r in 
compositi on to those \.reported by Malpas (197 6 ) and Ernst (1978) I 
but are slightly more diopside-rich than clinopyroxenes of 
Group I x e noliths from San Carlos (Frey and Pri nz, 1978). 











b. Pyroxenite veins, Gabbro and Chromitite 
·.clinopyroxene compositions from the various pyroxenite 
and gabbro veins and ch·romi ti te are listed in Tables AIL 10., 
AII.ll., and AII.l2. and plotted in ~igure 3.2. These clino-
pyroxene compositions differ mainly in the concentrations of 
the minor elements Tio2 , cr2o3 and Al 2o 3 and the ~ajar elements 
MgO and FeO*, as illustrated in Figures 3~4. and 3.5. :r:or 
the various l'lhite Hills Peridotite 'cumulate' lithologies (see 
Chapter 5), there is a linear increase in Ti/(Ti + Al) 
(cation proportions) of clinopyroxene with ~: de¢r~ase in 
Mg/(Mg + Fe'*) (cation proportions); these lithologies also 
define distinct compositional fields. A similar, but anti-
pathetic, trend results when the Cr/(Cr + Al) (cation proper-
·-· ·-·-
tions) ratio of clinopyroxene is plotted against the Mg/(Mg + Fe*} 
(cation proportions) ratio of clinopyroxene froo these 
lithologies. 
Clinopyroxene compositions have been used to indicate 
the c·hemistry of the liquid during their formation, e.g., 
LeBas (1962) suggests the Al! Si tetrahedral site substitution 
in clinopyroxene can be used to indicate magma types; such a 
plot containing White Hills Peridotjte mineral data is shown 
in Figure 3.6. The clinopyroxene compositions of the rocks 
from lihi te Hills plot in both the tholeiite and alkaline 
fields, but more specifically, clinopyroxene compositions from 
rocks associated with the chromite pod plot in only the 
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10 0 
Plot of (Ti/Ti+Al) v s . (M<] / Mg+f e*) (ca tion propo r -
tions) for the clinopyroxene from the White Hills 
Peridotite. The dashed lines that separate the 
lithological fields are approximate (fit by eye) 
and may not be statistically me aningful or 
applicable to othe r complexes. 
Symbols:. 
a orthopyroxenite. 
• web sterite 
~ clinopyroxenite . 
"Jtwehrlite 
• gabbro 
The clinopyroxe ni t e symbol close to the gabbro 
symbols is for a clinopyroxene (sample 78128) 
from the clinapyroxenite pod and the clinopyr oxenite 
sYmbol near the upper TiATi+Al ) ratio limit is 
for a clinopyroxene from ·a clinopyroxene v e in 
(sample 7917} in the gabbro outcrop region . (see 
Figure 2. 9.) • The orthopyroxeni t e {lymbol·· i n 
.the clinopyroxeni t e field is for a <Clinopyroxene 
from an orthopyroxene boudin in the basal thrust 
zone. * - total iron. 
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" ·\ .-. 101. 
Figure 3.5. Plot of (Cr/Cr + Al) ratio vs. (Mg/ Mg + ~e*) 
ratio (cation proportions) for clinopyroxenes 
from the White Hills Peridotite. Symbols as for 
Figure 3. 4. !'lote: orthopyroxeni te symbols 
near the upper Cr/ (Cr + Al) ratio limit are for 
orthopyroxenes (samples 7898, 78123x) from the 
chromite-related litholgies. * - total iron. 
' 

















































exclusively in the alkaline field. A discussion of these 
chemical differences is presented in Chapter 5. 
The quantity of Ti02 in the clino~yroxenes from the 
various rock types is possibly a function of bulk rock composi-
tion (i.e., magma t~pe), however the increase in Tio
2 
content 
of the clinopyroxenes from orthopyroxenite veins to gabbro 
veins could probably be a result of fal-ling temperature 
during crystallization (Thompson, 1974). Capedri and Venturelli 
(1979) describe the chemical variability of clinopyroxenes 
from ophiolite metabasalts and suggest that the chemical 
diversity of clinopyroxene compositions for the various ~ 
Mediterranean ophiolites does not appear dependent on the 
physical conditions of crystallization, but on the bulk 
composition of the parent magma. Thompson's (1974) experimental 
results on high pressure crystallization of pyroxenes from 
natural lavas are in accord with the Capedri and Venturelli 
(1979) hypothesis. Thus the differences in the Tio2 ~ Al2 o3 
and perhaps cr2o3 contents of clinopyroxene from the chromite 
associated setting relative to those of the ·pyroxenite and 
gabbro veins can be interpreted as a consequence of crystal-
lization from distinct liquids of different compositions. 
Support for this type of evolution is present in the Troodos 
up·per pillow lavas where the clinopyroxene phenocrysts have 
low abundances of Al2o3 and Tio2 in contrast to clinopyroxene 
in the lower pillow lavas (Duncan and Green, 1980) • The 
upper pillow lavas are thought to have been derived from an 
alread·y depleted harzburgi te (Smewing et al., 1975) and 
. 
103 
Figure 3. 6. Clinopyroxene analyses from the I·Ihite Hills 
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\ recent experimental data su~port this hypothesis (Duncan and 
<, J 
·f Green, 19 80). On the other hand, the lower pillow lavas 
have probably been derived fron a less-depleted source 
material (Smewing et al., 1975; Jaques and Green, 1980). 
(i) estimation of equilibr~tion temperatures and 
pressures 
Three methods nave been used to estimate equilibration 
temperatures for spinel lherzolite and harzburgite (Table 3. 2.). 
Two of the methods use the activity of Mg 2si2o6 in orthopyroxene 
and clinopyroxene (Wood and Banno, 1973; Nells, 1977) and 
are calibrated using experimental data from natural and 
I 
synthetic systems. The Wells (1977) method is an updat~d 
version, based on different thermodynamic values, of the Wood 
. if 
and Banno (1973) method. The third method is a two pyroxene 
method based on the partitioning of AlVI and Cr between 
orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene and has been calibrated with 
natural rocks (Mysen, 1976). All three methods are based on 
the experimental da~a for the pyroxene solvus (Davis and 
Boyd, 1966) either directly (Hood and Banno, 1973; Hells, 
1977) or indirectly (Mysen, 1976). · 
The calculated temperatures from the Wood and Banno 
(1973) and Wells (1977) methods range from 694°c to 1175°c, 
with the Wood and Baimo (1973) method yielding temperatures 
up to approximately 100°C higher than for the Nells method. 
Wells (1977) has determined a similar discrepency. for the 
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Table 3.2. Estimates of temperature for the equilibration of 
spinel lherzolite and harzburgite from the White 
Hills Peridotite. ~ 
Method 
activity of Mg2st2o6 in opx and cpx 
activity of Mg2Si2D6 in opx and cpx 
ln 
Reference 
Wood and Banno 
(1973)1 
Wells (1977) 2 
Mysen (1976) 3 
.-10202 
- 7.65 X opx + 3.88(x°Fepx) 2 - 4.6 Fe 
2. t<>K ., ------------'-''73:...:4c.::.l _______ _____ _ 
4
cpx 
3.355 + 2 . 44 x ~:x- ln K82Si2°6 
3.~ 1/T"' (0.26 ± O.Ol)ln 
8 opx 
Mg2si2o6 
(AlVI/Cr) + (0 . 67 ± 0.01) 
· opx 
a. range of. equilibration temperatures for spinel lherzolite and 
ba rzbu rgi te. 
b, average temperature • 
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Mysen's (1976) method yields temperatures that range 
from ~75°c to l400°c for spinel lherzolite and harzburgite 
samples. The differences .in the temperatures be tween the 
~ 
.· Mysen (1976) method and the two other methods is probably 
due to inaccuracies in determining the AlVI content o f the 
pyroxenes in the spinel lherzolites and harzburgites, and 
as stated by Mysen (1976) if the cr2o3 and Al 2o 3 contents 
of the pyro,enes are high, greater than ~weight pe rcent and 
6 weight percent, respectively, unreasonable temperatures 
result. 
The equilibration t e mperatures tor the White Dills 
Peridotite iithologies, using the Wood and Banno and the t'lells 
method,. are similar to temperatures calculated by Jamieson 
(1979) for rocks from the metamorphic aureole (Green Ridge 
Amphi bolite ) of the St. Anthony Complex. 
Pressure estimates for the equilibration of the White 
, 
Hills Peridotite spin~l lherzolite using the Al2o3 content r' 





for c1inopyroxenes (O'Hara, 1967) range from a minimum 
pressure of approxinately 2 kilobars to a maximum of approxi-
mately 40 kiloba r s , without regard for microstruc t ure • 
. 
Recently, both of these methods have received much criticism 
as to their usefu1lness as geobarorneters (Wilshire and Jackson, 
1975; t-lood, 1975; Fujii, 1976; Herzberg and Chapman, 1976/ 
Obata, 1976; Danckwerth and Newton, 1978), especially the 
';s 
former method. Fujii (1976), Obata (1976) and Danckwerth 


















of enstatite for use as a geobarometer because the solubility 
of Al 2o 3 ~n orthopyroxene from spinel lherzolite compositions 
is insensitive to pressure, contrary to the experimental 
results of MacGregor (1974). h'ood (1975) has shown that 
there are errors in MacGregor's (1974) experimental data 
(Le., solubility of alumina in Mg-Al or'thopyroxene co-
existing with forsterite and spinel) which results in the 
steep positive slopes to the Al 2o 3 isopleths. In addition, 
the spinel-silicate textural and chemical data indicate s 
that during subsolidus cooling Al 2o 3 is released bv orthopyroxene 
to form spinel (Talkjngton and Malpas, 1980a). Similar results 
have been reported by Frey and Prinz (1978) for Group I 
xenoliths from San Carlos. 
Herzberg and Chapman ()976) have experimentally shown 
that the CaA12Sio6 molecule (calcium Tschermak) content of 
clinopyroxene varies sympathetically with the MgSiOj content 
of clinopyroxene with changes in temperature and pressure, 
and that these variations are predominantly temperature 
dependent in spinel lherzolite assemblages, therefore 
nullifying the O'Hara clinopyroxene geobarometer. 
In lieu of using a specific thermodynamically determined 
geobarometer, a mineralogical geobarometer using modal 
mineralogy is preferred, i.e., olivine + orthopyroxene+ 
clinopyroxene + spinel. If the theoretical calculations of 





Sio2 in a pressure range from approximately 8 kilobars to 
approximately. 20 kilobars at 1300°C,' the spinel }.herzolite 
mine,ralogy is a' stable assemblage. 
- · t ' l 
lJ 
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Plagioclase compositions from the gabbro veins are 
· listed in Table AII.l3. The compositions of these plagio-
clases vary from An42 to An70 • The lower An content plagio-
clase occurs in the most deformed rocks which have been 
affected by metasomatic alteration during deformation. The 
higher An content plagioclase occurs in eithe r the least 
deformed gabbros or in the more plagioclase-ri'ch srunples. 
II.3.B, Bulk Rock Chemistry 
Chemical analyses and CIPW norms for the rocks of the 
White Hills Peridotite are ,compiled in Appendix IV. • Major 
elements have been determined by X-ray fluorescence spectra-
metry except for the gabbro vein samples and samples 782 
and 78144 which have. bee n determined by atomic absorption 
spectrophotometry. Na2o has bee n determined by atomic 
absorption spectrophotometry for all samples and ~ll tra9e 
elements have been deternined by X-ray fluorescence spectra-
metry. Analytical procedures for X-ray fluorescence and 
atomic absorption methods ·, and precision and accuracy of 
determinations of major and trace element analyses are given 
in Appendix I. Rare ea.,rth elements (REE) have been l:}eterrnined 
by instrumental neutron activation analysis (INAA). RE~ 
analyses for rocks of the White Hills Peridotite and analytica l 





1. Linear Variation Diagrams 
All major and trace element data are plotted against MgO 
I ' 
(Figures 3.7. and 3.8.) 9nd for Ni, CaO+Ti02 and Al 2o3 
against FeO*/(FeO*+MgO) ratio (~igures 3.9., 3.10., 3.11.) . 
This latter ratio is an indicator of mafic m~neral diJferentia-
' tion {Miyashiro, 1973). 
Sympathetic increases in CaO, Al 2o 3 , Na;o, K20, Ti02 
and P2o 5 reflect the increase in modal abundances of.plagio-
clase and pyroxenes (mainly clinopyroxene) . Some of the 
Tio2 may be incorporated in "ilmenite or spinel, but t~e lack 
of the$e phases as primary crystallizatio~ products (except 
chromite in dunite) suggests most titanium is in clinopyroxene. 
Fe2o3 and FeO decrease with decreasing M90 content as a 
consequence of magma differentiation, which is best recorded 
by the pyroxenite vein assemblages. MnO remains constant 
for rocks high in mafic mineral content but decreases in 
gabbro as plagioclase becomes a more irnp~rtant phase. 
The trace element data trends show good separation into 
.. 
characteristic groupings on the baeis et modal mineralogy 
and mineral accumulat1on. The most noticeable trends are 
for Vi, v, Cu, Sr, Zr, and Zn. Ni is concentrated in olivine 
... 
and is usually nearly exhausted from th~ liquid phase during 
the initial stages of crystallization (Butns, 1973), thus 
~v 
producing 4 progressive decrease in nickel from dunite to 
gabbro. Vanadium is usually concentrated in pyroxene, with 
minor amounts in spinel (s•e Chapter 4). The increase in v 
~· . ' 













Major elements \tS. MgO (wt.. ~) from the Nhi te Hills . 
Peridotite. 
Symbols: 
• spinel lherzolite 
• harzburgi te 
"' dunite 
o orthopyroxenite 
c webs ter.i te 
• clinopyroxenite 
o wehrlite 
• gabbro · 
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Figure 3.8. Trace · elements \ppm) vs. MgO (wt. %) ·from the 
White Hills Peridotite. Symbols as for Figure 3.7. 
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content from dunite to clinopyroxenite and its decrease.in 
gabbro is caused by an i!lcrease in modal clinopyroxene and 
the appearance of plagioclase in gabbro, · respectively. Cu 
behaves similiarly to v, but is more strongly partitioned 
into clinopyroxene. Zr is concentrated in the later rock 
types either substituting for Ti in ilmenite or in pyroxene 
(Taylor, 1965). zn shows a relative depletion as MgO 
decreases and appe~rs to be concentrated in cumulus spinel 
(gahnite molecule-ZnA1 2o 4); though it may also substitute for 
Fe 3+ in magnetite (Wager and Brown, 1968). Sr freely substitutes 
for Ca, accounting for the high concentration in _the gabbro. 
Ba and Rb occur in trace quantities in all rock types; 
, anomalously high concentrations are attributed to metasomatism, 
since samples with high concentrations of these elements 
occur in the internal faults (within the peridotite) and 
at the basal thrust fault. Cr is. concentrated in the 'chrornite 
qf the duni te accumulations· and in the pyroxenes where it 
.. 
substitutes for Fe 3+ (Taylor, 1965). 
Ni,· CaO+Tio2 and Al 2o3 of the bulk rock and various 
mineral phases o f the White Hills Peridotite are plotted 
f 
against FeO*/(FeO*+Mg~>B.R.l to illustrate the course o f 
crystallization for the cumulate rocks (Figures 3.9., 3.10~, 
. 
3 .11.) • Figure jJ .ll. clearly shows , the effect of the 
--..,..-- . .. 
accum1,1lation of plagioclase. · Similar mineral crystallizati~n 
(accumulation) trends have been reported · for the cumulate 
zone rocks from the Bay of' Islands Complex (Malpas, 1976) I 
1 B.R. - bulk rock 
· - ------ --~------~-
r I. 
I 
· _ .;~' 
·· ·- ·- - ··--·· · · ··· ···· ···· ··-------·---- -------
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Figure 3.9. Plot of Ni (ppm) vs. FeO*/(FeO* + Mg) (wt. %) 
ratio of probable cumulate rocks from the h'hite 
Hills Peridotite. 
* - total iron as FeO. 
Symbols: 
... · · .~ 
) ' ':\ 
• Dunite " 
• OrthoP¥roxenite 
•• Orthopyroxenite with disseminated 
chromite 
o Uebsterite 
a Clinopyroxerti t e 
0 Wehrl~te . 
• Gabbro 
' 
... ~:::. .. ~ ! ,..., ____ _ ___ __ ... ... , ............... . _ __________ _ 
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Figure 3.10. Plot of cao + Tio2 (wt. %) vs . FeO*/(FeO* + MgO) (wt. %). ratio of probable cutnulate ):"ocks from 
the White Hills Peridotite. Symbols as for 
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Figure J,ll, Plot of Al2o3 (wt • . %} vs. FeO*/(YeO* + MgO) (wt. %) ratio of probable cumulate rocks from 
the White Hills Peridotite. Dashed line approxi-
mates plagioclases accumulation (some Al
2
o
3 is present in the pyroxenes and spinel). 
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Betts Cove ophiolite (Church and Riccio, 1977) and for the 
Muskox stratiform Intrusion (Irvine, 1970). I 
2. AFM Diagr,p.rns 
The rock types of the White Hills Peridoti are compared 
with rocks from bther ophiolites and rocks from present 
·· oceanic environments (Figure 3.12.). The standard Skaer-
, 
gaard and Hawaii differen~iation trends are used for reference. 
I~ Figure 3.12.A., the gabbro vein analyses plot at the 
lower portion of the Bay of Islands gabbro field. A few 
of the White Hills gabbro samples show a slight alkali 
enrichment, a result of plagioclase alteration: overall 
the gabbro compositions are similar to th~ Mg-rich gabbros 
from the Hid-Atlantic Ridge at 2<1°N (Thompson, 1973) and 
26°N (Tiezzi, 1977), but are less iron rich than gabbro 
samples from the Romanche Trench (Thompson, 1973). 
Pyroxenite vein samples (Figure 3.12.B.) plot on the 
AFM diagram in a similar position to cumulate zone pyroxenite 
samples reported by Bailey and·Blake (1974) for worldwide 
ophiolite occurrences. 
. 
Spinel lherzolite, harzburgi te and duni te analyses define 
a compositional field (Figure 3.12.B.) similar to other 
ophiolites. 
\ 3. Rare Earth Elements 
Rare earth element (REE) data for three gabbro vein 
samples are plotted in Figures 3.13., 3.14~, and 3.15 •. 
where they are compared to REE fields and patterns from 











Figure 3.12. AFtM diagram 
Key: 
A-
• gabbro, White Hills Peridotite 
o layered gabbro, Romanche Trench, South 
Atlantic (Thompson, 1973) 
*gabbro, Mid-Atlantic Ri~e, '\,240N 
(Tiezzi, 1977) 
*gabbro, Mid-Atlantic Ridge, '\, 260N 
(Thompson, 1973) , 
B.- (samples from T-Thite Hills Peridotite) 
• ortho"pyroxeni te 
• websterite 
• clinopyroxenite * wehrlite 
region outlined by solid line- spinel 
lherzolite, harzburgite, and dunit~ 
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a Proterozoic ophiolitic assembla9e (Strong and Dostal, · 1980) 
and oceanic gabbros (Frey et al., 1973, in Strong and Dostal, 
1980). The rare earth element abundances have been normalized 
against chondri tic abundances and are plotted against atomic 
number. 
The three l-ntite Hills Peridotite gabbro samples have low 
REE abundances (Appendix I) and the chondrite normalized 
patterns are characterized by a relative light REE (LREE) 
depletion and moderate positive Eu anomalies that are 
characteristic of gabbros from ophiolites and the Mid-
Atlantic Ridge (Suen et al., 1979). The chondrite normalized 
REE patterns of the Nhi te Hills gabbro13 are high~r than the 
I 
olivine-clinopyroxene gabbro (LK) from the Point Sal Ophiolite 
(Menzies et al., 1977) and gabbros from the Bay of Islands 
Complex (Suen et al., 1979) (Figur~ 3.13.), yet, the Nhite 
Hills gabbros lie mainly within the oceanic ~abbro field 
. . 
(Figure 3.14.) except for .the sample 77lVH89 which has slightly 
lower La and Eu contents. The low Eu cont~nt o~ sample 
77l·rn:89 may be due to the lack of plagioclase in the rock 
<~ 13.0 modal %) ; as Eu is strongly partitioned in to plagio-
clase (Menzies et al., 1977; Suen et al., 1979} or may reflect 
the extensive crystallization of plagioclase during an early 
stage of magma fractionation (Menzies et al., 1977; Shih and 
Gast, 1971). The lower La content may reflect a higher clino-
pyroxene content. The bulk rock chemistry for sample 77WHB9 
(~igO"" 29.00 wt. %, Al 2o3 = ~.90 wt. %; Ni = 119 ppm, Cr = . 
1263 ppm, V = 118 ppm) appears to support the low plagioclase/ 
~ · . - --··-· ·--:--- ------· - ----__; 
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Figure 3.13. Chondrite normalized rare earth element (REE) 
. patterns of gabbro veins from . the ~'Thi te Hills 
Peridotite. Absolute REE abundances for these 
gabbro veins are compiled in Appendix I. 
Key: 
• gabbro vein (77WH60) 
• gabbro ~ein (77WH89) 
• gabbro vein ( 77rm9 0) 
o gabbro, Point Sal Ophiolite (Menzies 
et al., 1977) 
L./ Stippled field-gabbro, Bay of Island~ Complex 
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Figure 3.14. Chondrite normalized rare earth element (REE) 
patterns of gabbro veins from the Nhite Hills 
Peridotite. Symbols as for :rigure 3.13. · 
Stippled field - Mid-Atlantic Ridge gabbros 
(in Strong and Dostal, 1980). 
... 
~ ...... . ·-~--· 
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i' L. ! 





























Figure 3.15. Chondrite normalized rare earth element (REE) 
pat'terns of gabbro veins from the Nhi te Hills 
Peridotite. Sytnbols as for Fig:ure 3·.13. 
Stippled field - Wandsworth Gabbro (Strong and 
Dostal, 1980). · 
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high clinopyroxene case (plagioclase/clinopyroxene ratio for 
sample 7 7\'nl89 is about 0. 3) • 
Comparison of the White Hills gabbros with the Proterozoic 
Wandsworth Gabbro (Strong and Dostal, 1980) (:rigure 1.15,) 
shows a good correla tion .between the two groups except for a 
heavy REE (HREE) enrich!'lent in the l·Jandsworth Gabbro. The 
cause of this deviation is not understood at present. 
a:. Discussion 
Strong and Dostal (1980) propose a model for -the evolution 
of the Burin ·Group J:Ocks that assumes dynamic melting of the 
parent source material (Langmuir et al., 1977) . The model 
assuntes an ~pper mantle peridotite source, ini tial1y garnet 
. bearing, with 2x chondri te P.Er:: abundances. Ini tial,ly the j 
garnet peridotite undergoes 3 percent partial melting, the 
liquid produced from ·the partial melting event has an over-
all enriched ·chondrite normalized REE pattern (La/Lu > l) 
and is similar· to the Pardy Island Formation chondri te 
normal,ized REE patterrl. Por their model no additional 
parti~l melting of the upper mantle diapir occurs during 
its ascent into higher parts of the asthenosphere until the 
source diapir is ~i thin the spinel lherzolite s t\').bili ty 
' . . 
field. '' Sub!_Jequent partial melting of the spin~! .' ·1,herzolite 
.. diapir at. spec;:ified melt increments can produce the chondrite 
normalized REE patterns determined analytically .for the Burin 
0 
' .~ 
Group rocks. For example, the Wandsworth Gabbro liquid is · 
~nerated during the -fifth 2 percent partial. mel,~ incremen_t 
of the lherzolite residue :(after the initial 3 percent melting 
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of the garnet lherzolite that is required Jo generate the 
initial Burin Group liquid i.e., Pardy Island Formation) 
(Strong and Dostal, 19 80) . Thus, with this type of petro-
genehc model REE patterns similar to the White Hills gabbros 
can be generated. The residue that results from this dynamic 
partial melting model has a LREE-depleted chondri te normalized 
pattern that resembles the harzburgi te residue as computed 
by .t-1enzies ( 1976) , but differs from natural ophiolite harz-
burgi te residues which commonly have a convex downwards 
chondrite normalized REE pattern (.f.k>ntigny et al., 1973; 
Menzies, 1976; I<ay and Senechal, 1976; Suen et al., 1979). 
Suen et al (1979) consider the convex downwards chondrite 
normalized REE pattern typical of tectonite peridotites in 
ophiolites, but also indicate that this is not the expected 
REE distributions for a residue that remains after the 
'• 
generation of basalts with relative LREE depletion. Rather 
the residue should be more LREE-depleted than both the 
source rock and co-existing liquids (Suen et al., 1979). 
The cause · for the convex downwards chondrit'e· normalized REE 
pattern is no.t known at present, however Menzies (1976), 
Suen ~ (1979) and Suen and Frey (1979) suggest that late-, 
stage metasomatic ai~eration of the harzburgite may cause an 
increase in the LREE, which, for low temperature alteration 
processes, i.e., spilitization and zeolitization is a viable 
transport mechanism, espe'cially for La (Hellman and Henderson, 
1977; Ludden and Thompson, 1979). 
Many o~her partial melting calculations ·for derived liquids 
from spinel lherzolite material have been reported in the 
I 
.-. 









literature (Menzies, 1976; Mysen and Holloway, 1971; Smewing 
and Potts, 1975; Frey et al., 1978). Results from these 
calculations range from about 10 percent to 30 percent 
partial melting of lherzolitic upper mantle material to 
produce REE liquid and residue patterns similar to the Burin 
Group rqcks and White Hills gabbros. 
An accurate estimate for the amount of partial melting 
of a lherzolite source mat~rial necessary to produce the 
l·Jhi te Hills gabbro REE contents '.cannot accurately be made 
because these rocks are crystal cumulates (B. Fryer, pers • 
comm., !'979). This drawback is accentuated if any intercumulus 
melt is trapped between the cumulus grains or if the cumulus 
minerals experience adcurnulus growth (Kay and Senechal, · 1976) 
The REE composi tiona! data for the l·7hi te Hills gabbros, 
nevertheless, indicate an evolutionary history and therefore 
-liquid composition (olivine tholeiit~) , similar to oceanic 
and ophiolitic gabbros. The amount of partial melting of a · 
spinel lherzolite source material 11ecessary to .form this 
liquid composition is in the order of 10-30 percent (Frey 
et al., 1974; Menzies, 1976; Strong and Dostal, 1_980). 
There are differences in the absolute abundances of the 
REE for the Bay of Islands gabbros (Su-en et al. , ; 1979) and 
the White Hills Peridotite . gal:Xn:'oo. Although the reasoos for these 
differences are not known, possible contributions are, perhaps, i . 
a .source material for the Bay of Islands _ gabbros witl'llower 
REE abundances (Menzies, 1976; Frey et al., 1978), the 
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shape of the chondrite normali~ed REE pattern) or the absolute 
REE content of the clinopyroxene at various crystallization . 
intervals. The more positive Eu anomaly of the t.Vhi te Hills 
Peridotite gabbros relative to . the Bay of Islands gabbros 
does not appear to be the result of a highW plagioclase 
content because, to the contrary, the Bay of Islands gabb:ros' 
have, on average, a higher plagioclase content, yet less 
positive Eu anorna4' (Malpas, 1976~ Suen et al., 1979) . , 
At present, these questions must remain unanswered until 
additional ·REE mineral and bulk rock data become available 
for the White Hills samples. 
II. 3. C. Swrunary 
Although examination of the mineral · chemistries for the 
. rocks from the Wl;li te Hills Peridotite indicates that for all 
lithologies there is an overall geochemical similarity to 
other ophiolites and subcontinental upper mantle material, 
there . . are several internal geochemical differences which 
serve to distinguish, yet group, the various ~'lhite Hills 
li thologi'es. The~e diffe.rences are preserved, pr-il!larily, 
in the pyroxenite and gabbro veins and the lithologies 
., 
I associated with the chromite pod and are: 




probable co-ma~atic Tio2 trend for cline-pyroxenes that increases from high-alumina 
orthopyroxeni te to gabbro · 
probable co-magmatic trend for the Fo content 
of olivines that decreases from high-alumina 
orthopyroxeni te to gabbro .· 
similar · Al20~ •contents for high- alumina 
orthopyroxenl. te and gabbro, which may indic~e ...., . 
















a co~magmatic origin, and doe s suggest 
formati_on during similar P-T conditions 
d. on the basis of the aforementioned mineral 
chemical similarities and the variation in 
the Ni content of olivines from the pyro-
xenite veins, it is apparent that for the 
pyroxenite and gabbro veins the high-alumina 
orthopyroxenite and websterite lithologies 
formed prior to the clinopyroxenite, 
wehrlite and gabbro lithologies 





tholeiitic character of t he silicate phases 
high Hg/Fe ratios of the silicate phases 
low Ti02 and Al 2o 3 contents of the pyroxenes 
chromium-rich cumulus spinel is associated 
with these lithologies 
The differences between the two groups suggest the 
formation of the lithologies under different P-T -conditions 
but, more importantly, formation from different parent liquids. 
The bulk rock chemistries for the pyroxenite and gabbro 
~ ---. .r 
veins and the limited bulk rock analyses for the chromite-
related li tnologies indicate th'at _at least two _geochemical 
trends exist for these lithologies. During one trend (high 
Tio2 , Al 2o 3 and slightly transitional parent liquid} the 
high-a~umina pyroxenite arid gabbro veins may have formed, 
whereas the chromite-related lithologies may have formed 




Al2o 3 • The spinel lherzolite, harzburgite, dunite and 
pyroxenite bulk rock chemistries are indistinguishable frorn 
other ophiolites. The gabbro vein bulk rock chemistry is 
' ' 
similar to that of gabb~~om ophiolites and oceanic gabbro 
·-. ~---- . 
from a variety of oceanic settings\ e.:g. ,._.trenches; Thompson, 
1973) • 
- ------·-- - ------ --- -------- - ~-- ---
. ~-
- - ----:,-----.---- --- -~- --- ~ 
-· ----~--------=--:.-., ,_ 
REE data are availabl~ for the gabbro veins. The 
chondrite normalized patterns are nearly identical to the 
127 
chondrite normalized patterns~for gabbros from so~e ophiolites 
and the Mid-Atlantic Ridge, 
The amount of partial melting of a spinel lherzolite 
source material believed necessary to yield the.bulk rock 
and REE chemistries of the White Hills Peridotite gabbros 
is estimated to be in the range from 10 percent to 30 percent 
on the basis of expe~imental partial melting studies and 
theoretical modelling calculations. 
Thus, for the Hhite Hills Peridotite several important 
mineral and bulk rock chemistry relationships have ~een shown 
to exist which appear to suggest, for some of the lithologies, 
a co-magmatic evolution. Although all the rocks may not be 
/ 
/ co-magmatic (i.e., especially the pyroxenite and gabbro veins, 
· / 
~----· ~---·--- -- . .. 
-
·, 
and chromitite), they do appear to be genetically related, 
and hence are probably crystallization products (cumulates) 
from liquids derived by the partial melting of a common 
source material. A~ is suggested by most geological investi-
gators· and as discussed . in Chapter 5, spinel lherzolite and 
harzburgite are the parent source .material for the partial 
me~ting events and the residuum from the partial melting, 
respectively~ Although the origin for the dunite cannot at 
.. 
this time be specifically linked to either a partial melting 
or crystallization event(s), in Chapter 2 ·it has been suggested 












Chapter . 4 
Spinel Group ~tinerals 
II.4.A. General Statement* 
I 
Spinel Group minerals are a common accessory phase in 
the ultramafic and mafic ~rtions of ophiolites. As an early-
. or late-forming phase . (subsolidus) of these rocks, th~ spinels 
must preserve a geochemical and textural link Petween either 
the liquid phase or the solid phase from which they form, if 
the system operates under ,equilibrium, "closed• chemical 
conditions. Although textural and chemical relationships 
between spinel phases and their host rock have not been 
tab~lated in any single publication, for an ophiolit~ suite, 
recent work on •ophiolitic• rocks and ultramafic xenoliths, 
e.g., ~oney et ~1 1971; .l1.alpas and Strong, 1975, Mendes, 
1975; Basu, 1977; Sinton, 1977; Varne, 1977; Donaldson, 
1978, has provided a partial compilation of these relati~n­
ships. 
Spinels are present in all rock types of . the lfhite Hills 
Peridotite (i.e., spinel lherzolite, harzburgite, dunite, 
pyroxenites, gabbro and chromitites), and as. such P.rovid~ 
* The silicate-spinel textural ret'ationships and spinel 
chemistry for most White Hills Peridotite lithologies 
have been describe~ in the manuscript •spinel Phases of 
the tlhite Hills Peridotite, St. Anthony Comple~, 
N~fo~.ndlan. d; Part I occutrence and chemistry". A copy ~ thl.S manuscript is provided in Appendix v. In .order 
' to avoid tmdQe repetition only the important points of · 
/ silica1;.e~spinel textural relationship$ are present,ed here. 
Spinel ·chelllistry is discussed in its entirety •. 
' \ 






good opportunity to determine the relationships between spinels 
and silicates. 
II.4.B. Textural Relationships 
The textural relationships between spinels and silicates 
from the White Hill$ Peridotite are discussed on a rock-type 
basis. A summary of the textural variations of the spinel 
phases from the Nhite Hills Peridotite . is presented in Table 4 .1. 
(in pocket) and is based on data collected from about 300 thin 
r 
sections. · ·Rock texture terms which may imply specific de-
formational processes are avoided, 
1. Spinel Lherzolite 
In the coarse-granular textured samples, spinel occurs 
along the margins · of the orthopy;oxene porphyroclasts chara-
cteristiciilly as exsolved vermicules (Plate lO.A.). Commonly, 
olivine-orthopyroxene-spinel (± clinopyroxene) are in contact 
but simila.r spinel textures with clinopyroxene have not been 
observed. The vermicules are small (0.1 mm x 0.02 mm, average 
size) and have a variety of colors ranging from straw-yellow 
to light red-brown. These colors for spinel usually do not 
vary in a single thin section, but frequently do from one 
rock sample to another. In ohe thin section (7815) exsolved 
spinel associated withonly orthopyroxene and olivine has a 
yellow-brown color, whereas spinel assoc~ated with #)rtho-
pyr~xene-olivine-clinopyroxene ha~ a light red-brown color. 
The~tag~ of exsolved spinel is higher in rocks where 










Exsolved vermipular spinel form in orthopyroxene in 
coarae-granular textured spinel lherzolite. Plane 
polarized li~ht. Sutple 7815. 1- ' Western White Hills. 
Length of ~ph is 4.1 millimeters.-
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Porphyroclast spine~ form with "trail• in porphyroclastic 
textured spinel lherzolite. Plane polarized light. 
Sample 7830. Western White Hills. Lerqth of pb::ltografh is 
4.1 millineters. 
Porphyroclast spinel form with occluded olivine in 
porphyroclastic .textured harzburgite. Plane polarized 
light. Sample 78116. Eastern Nhite Hills. Ungth of 
fh:>t.ografh is 5 millimeters. 
D. Pull apa~t texture in allotriomorphic-granular textured 
E. 
-· 
dunite. Plane polarized U.ght. Sample 7841.- l'lestern 
White Hills. I.en:fth of P"r:>togrcifh is 5 millimeters. _ 
Corroded •Holly-leaf• spinel form in granoblastic tex~red 
dunite. Plane polarized light. Sample 78152. Eastern 
White Hi 11 s • lalgth of Jix>t:ograph is 4 .1 millimeters. 
F. Spinel clusters in gabbro. Plane polari~ed light. Sample 








































In slightly more deformed rocks, still classed as coarse-
'" granular but where recrystallization and a decrease in gr~in 
size are o~served, the spinel vermicules occur as eith~r 
irregularly shaped, interstitial clusters or porphyroclasts 
(Plate lO.B.). The size of the clusters is highly variable 
and appears dependent upon the degree of deformation and 
original amount of exsolved spinel. The color of the spinel 
does not ~hange during deformation, but i~ deformation is 
accompanied by serpentinization, rims of ~erritchromite or 
magnetite are produced around the spinel. In extreme cases 
of hydration to~al alteration of the spinel to ferritchromite 
or magnetite may occur in addition to the formation of a 
serpentine or a chlorite selvage around the spinel. 
The development of a porphyroclastic texture results in 
the destruction of the spinel vermi cules along the orthopyroxene 
porphyroclast margins and·the development of spinel clusters 
(Plate lO.B.), by the coalescence of the spinel vermicul~s. 
Ovoid spinel droplets are observed along recrystallized 
kink band boundaries in orthopyroxene porphyroclasts and in 
. \ 
rare cases, cl~nopyroxene porphyroclasts. The spinel c~s~rs 
. . 
are anhedral, commonly have holly-leaf form, sizes ,up to 
7 millimeters. Due to the high-aluminum content of this 
spinel-type, "trails" of granulateq spinel porph~rocl~sta 
(Basu, 1977) tend to develop interstitial to silicates 
(Plate '10 .B.) upon plastic flow ~uring deformation (t-1ercier 
and Nico1.as , . :1975) • No color change of the spinel is noted 
~ 
when compared_ to the spinel form in the coarse-granular 
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textured rocks. ovoid spine~ droplets that form together 
with silicate neoblasts along recrystallized kink bands are 
always less than 0.1 millime~er in size and are interstit\al 
to the neoblas~s. 
Elliptical to oblate shaped spinel droplets are observed 
within some deformed orthopyroxene porphyroclasts, dominantly 
i ·n ones which contain few · clinopyroxene exsolution lamellae. 
The spinel is small <~ 0.5 mm) and is commonly associated with 
eit~r an isolated clinopyroxene exsolution lamella or an 
isolated patch of clinopyroxene, apparently derived by , 
exsolution. The color of the spinel' is light brown. 
· Spinel in more deformed rock textures May retain the 
al}hedral cluster habit, o'r form narrow, 'elongate •trails• 
·, 
that parallel the rock fabric. Prom examination of the 
spinel lherzolite samples from the Nhite Hills, it appears 
that the spinels which occuF in the .coarse-granular textures 
develop only in orthopyroxene and originate by exsorution 
processes. No res.idual (after partial melting) spinels 
are found in spinel lher!olite. 
2. Harzburgite 
The spinel _forms and deformational mechanisms that hav~ · 
l . 
been described for ~ coarse-granular and the. porphyroclastic 
rock tex~ures from spinel l~erzolite pertain also to harz-
burgi te. The most striking diff.erence between the spinels 
of thes~ t~o rock types is color, i.e., in harzburgite 
the colors of spinel are various shades of red-brown, and as 
' ~iscussed below, are a function of bulk rock chemistry. 
I 
I 











In addition to the exsolved spinel form, spinel in harz-
burgite occurs as porphyroclasts (Plate lO.C.). Spinel 
porphyroclasts are present in rocks of all microstructures, 
are anhedral to ovoid in shape, have scalloped to serrate 
grain boundaries and may contain occluded silicatea, commonly 
. 
·olivine. The presence of spinel porphyroclasts in the 
.. · "' COarse-granular teXtUre SUggeStS theSe may be residual SpinelS 1 
identical to those commonly found in harzburgi tes o f Alpine-
...... 
type peridotites and ophiolites (e.g,, Dickey and Yoder, 
1972; . l1alpas·-,and Strong, 1975). 
J. nunite 
In the allotriomophic .. granular texture, spinels vary from 
porphyroclasts (originally a ·cumulus phase) that are· ovoid 
in shape (Plat~ 10.0.) to severely corroded grains having a 
holly-leaf form (Plate lO.E.). Pull apart texture commonly 
· occurs in the ovoid form of spinel. The grain _size is 
variable ( 0. 2 nun to 4 mm} and colors range f rom green-
brown to red-brown. Commonly, the ovoid spinel form is 
altered to ferritchromite-magnetite along _fractures and grain 
margins , J whereas complete alteration of spinel to ferri t-
- ·: chro~eti te occurs in the corroded form. Both forms 
' . 
of spinet' are . commonly elongate parallel t.o the dominant 
foliation. . I 
4·. Gabbro 
Spinels in the porphyroclastic and the granoblastic 
' 
textures assume a var~ety of forms and associations with the 
silicate phases. The most common form for spinel i s a nhedral 
-\ 
. 
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(holly-leaf) (Plate 10 .1".). Less conunon, but not rare, 
are the vermicular (Plates ll.A., ll.B.} and the ovoid drop-
let forms (Plate ll,C.). The color of the spinel for all 
forms and associations is green (translucent). Alteration 
of spinel to rnagneti te is restricted to grain margins and 
fractures and is abundant where olivine is associated, 
The various spinel-silicate associations (and corresponding · 
spinel forms) are 1 is ted bel_ow: 
\ 
a. Spinel-plagioclase; ovoid droplets, verrnicules; 
anhedral clusters • 
b. Spinel-plagioclase-clinopyroxene; anhedral 
clusters . along clinopyroxene-plagioclase grain 










orthopyroxene; anhedral interstitial; sym~ 
plectite~ intergrowth with olivine and/or 
orthopyroxene. 
Spinel~plagioclase-olivine; anhedral clusters 




Spinel-clinopyroxene; ovdid droplets, verrnicules, 
anhedral clusters~ 
~ 
Spinel-clinopyroxene-olivine; anhedral clusters 
along grain boundaries • . 
Spinel-clinopyroxene-ol_i vine-orthopyroxene;· 
anhedral grains . and clus;ters along grain 
boundaries. . . · 
i. Spinel-clinopyroxene-orthopyroxen&; anhedral . 
grains alon9_ grain boundaries. ' 
j. Spinel-oJ.ivine-orthopyroxene; anhedral grains 
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vermicular spinel in olivine. Plane polarized light. 
Sample ·77WH90, gabbro vein. Eastern White Hills. Uillgth 
of photograph is 0. 83 millimeters. 
B. Plagioclase-(clinopyroxene+spinel)-olivine corona in gabbro. 
Plane polarized light~ Sample 78136. P-plagioclase; C+S-
clinopyroxene and spinel; 0-olivine. Eastern White Hills. 
Length of photograph is 0. 78 :ririllirneters. 
-
c. Exsolved spinel droplets in clinopyroxene and plagioclase, 
and spinel interstitial to clinopyroxene {grey) and plagio-
clase (whi-te). Plane polarized light. · Sample 77WH60, gabb:r< 
Eastern White Hills. Length of phot::ograph is 4.1 millimeters. 
D. Cumulus spinel in orthopyroxenite. Plane polarized light. 
Sample 7898. Western ~vhite Hills. Length of photcx;raph is 
5 millimeters. 
E. Exsolved spinel droplets in clinopyroxene, and spine~ 
interstitial to clinopyroxene, orthopyroxene and olivine. 
Plane polarized light. Sample 78i59, websterite. Eastern 
White Hills •. · Length of photograph is 3.1 millimeters. 
F. "~vebster i te" from chromi te pod • Cumulus orthopyroxene, 
spinel, and clinopyroxene. The la:r-ge ctunulu-s _ grains are 
orthopyroxene, the spinel and clinopyroxene are approximate!: 
the same ·size. Sample 78123: Eastern White Hills. Sample 
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The associations are not listed in order of appearance 
or recurrence • . ~e most common mineral associ;tions ·~~(c.) 
spine-1-plagioclase-clinopyroxene-oli vine-orthopyroxene and (h.) 
spinel-clinopyroxene-olivine-orthopyroxene, and mineral 
associations (b.)*, (e.), (g.), (i.), and (j.) are not 
co~nly observe~ . 
. In the· more def<GJrmed and hydrated samples where the 
'J. granoblastic texture occurs, a brown pleochroic amphibole 
i .s formed as an incipient alteration of the' pyroxenes. The 
development of this amphibole appears to post-date spinel 
formation. 
5. ,Pyroxenite Veins 
a. Orthopyroxeni tee> 
\ 
\ 
Accessory, disseminated, euhedral to anhedral spinel i~ 
the low;..alurn~na orthopyroxeni te is a cumulus phase· that occurs 
interstitial to or occluded in or.thopyroxene and ra,rely elon-
gate parallel or subparallel to (100) of the orthopyroxene 
(Plate ll.D.). The , color of this spinel is red-brown. 
Alter~tion of this spinel along grain margins has produced 
ferritchromite rims. 
Spinel in ?rthopyroxeni te assumes additional forms and 
associations. In a few low-alumina orthopyroxenite samples, 
~ut mostly, in the high-aluniina orthopyroxenite tyi>es, 
'spinel is associated with cumulus orthopyroxene and inteJ;-
cumulus olivine and clinopyroxene as either an anhedral, 
* The spinel-clinopyroxene symplecti te and plagioclase is 
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interstitial phase or a vermicular phase that occurs within 
orthopyroxene near the grain margins, similar in this respect 
to the exsolved spinel form that occurs in spinel lherzolite 
. and harzburgite. Unlike the red' color of the disseminated 
spinel, this spinel is a bronze color. 
b. t'lebsteri te and Clinopyroxeni te 
Spinels in websterite an~ clinopyroxenite have similar 
forms ., colors, and silicate associations. 
The spinel form is anhedral interstitial for spinel 
associated with the silicate mineral as.semblages clinopyroxene-
olivi.ne-orthopyroxene and orthopyroxene-clinopyroxene (Plate ll.E.). 
In contrast.~ ovoid to irregularly . shaped droplets are found 
in clinopyroxene or rarely in · orthopyroxene. Colors vary from 
~hades of light translucent green through green-brown to 
light brown~bronze, and these color varia~io~s are observed 
I 
wifhin a single thin section even for identica~ spinel-
silicate associations. 
c. Wehrli te . · · 
:Spinel in wehrlite is anhedral interstitial and olive-
brown color. It is asS?ociated with either olivine or olivine 
plus "Clinopyroxene. l 
6 • Chromi ti te 
a. General 'Statement 
. I 
One occurrence of a massive chromite pod, occurs in the 
\"" . . 
east ceqtra1 region of\ the eastern massif. 
\ 
i The size and shape 
of the pod are not defin~ble due to localized faulting and .a 
' \ felsenmeer ground surface~ ... . The host rock surroundj ng the. pOd 
is harzburgite containing ~ut 1 percent dunite dikes. 
. ( 














Veins of low-alumina orthopyroxenite with cores of chrornLtite 
extend from the pod into the harzburgite (Plate 9 ,1:',). 
Within the pod, drthopyroxene phenocrysts, and/or colorless 
clinopyroxene phenocrysts and emerald green clinopyroxenes 
are surrounde~ by massive chromite (Plate ll,F.). 
Kamrnererite alteration is deve·loped on chrornite cleavage 
surfaces. · These silicate-chromite associations,as far as the 
writer knows, have not been described in any other ophiolite ·. 
However, Himmelberg and Loney ( 1973) in describing chrorni tite 
specimens from the Vulcan Peak Peridotite note the presence 
of intercurnulus olivine, orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene. 
t 
Also, Thayer ('1969) describes the occu.rrence of spinel grains 
enclosed by a clinopyroxene matrix from the Celebration Mine, 
Oregon. 
b. Chrornite in the Pod 
Chromite within the pod is euhedral to anhedral, _ red in 
color and variable in size <~ 0.1 mm), and although alteration 
is minimal, fracturing and pull apart textur~ are common to 
massive chromi te concentrations. · Chromite occluded · in ortho-
pyroxene (bastite) phenocrysts is partially resorbed (see Plate 
6.G., section I.2.B.3.), Such resorption of the chromite 
results in various shapes of whicp· a •doughnut" form, where 
the core of a chromite grain has been preferenti-ally resorbed, 
is the most common*. The "doughnut• form is observed in 
* The formation of a "doughnut" form may not be the result 
of resorption, but the site of a fluid or solid incfusion 





















dis.seminated chromi te associated with emerald green colored 
clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene phenocrysts. Fluid inclusions, 
now negative cavities, and sulphide incl~sions (chalcopyrite 
and laurite) have been observed in a few chromite grains. 
These inclusions are small ( < O.f)l mm) and, apparently due 
to the preparation technique for the polished thin sections, . 
the fluid linclusions have been decrepitated. 
c. · Chromite-Orthopyroxene ' Seams 
Chromite in orthopyroxenite seams .is nearly identical to 
chromi te frGJm the pod, the major difference being the extent 
to which resorption of the chromite has developed, This 
process is not as far advanc~d as in the pod. 
II.4.C. · Spinel Chemistry 
1. · General Statement 
The principal constituents of chromian spinel are MgO, 
. ' 
These oxides commonly total 
·' 
to more than 98 percent by weight. Mno, Nio, Ti9
2




are,, present in minor quanti ties. 
.. Thr Spinel Group of minerals . may be represented by 
y • ++ +++ ge~eral formula, R R2 o4 • <~ 
the Cations may occupy either 
of two $tructural posi tiona, tetrahedral (A)_, and octahedral 
(B) sites. The distribution of cations between the A and B 
sites determines whether the .apinel structure is normal or 
> rnver~e. · The cation distribution for the normal spinel 
structure U 8R++ ih the_ A site and l6R+++· in the B aite. 
\ .. : 
. 
For the . invtirse spinel structu!l.e the cation distribution is 
·- ·---··-·--··-....  · .. 
\ 
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8R+++ in the A .site and 8R++ + BR+++, in the B site. Spine~, 
' her~ynite, chromite, and picrochromite have the normal. spinel 
structure and magne.tite· and magnesioferrit~ th.e inverse, 
although many other spinels are probably intermediate between 
these two extremes (Hyckoff, lj65): 
The Spinel Group is divided into three series, spinel, 
magnetite, chromite, depending on whether the R3+ cation is 
3+ Al, Fe , Cr ,' respectively. The principal end members derived 
from this grouping are: 
2+ . Fe Al 2o4 : hercynite _MgA1 2o4 : 
3+ MgFe2 o4 : 
spinel ( s • s • ) 
2+ 3+ Fe Fe2 o4.: magnetite magnesia-ferrite 
chromite picrochromite 
In the recalculation of spinel analyses carried out during 
this investigatio~ the procedures described by Irvine (1965) 
have been used. In addition to the recalculation of ·. spinel 
analyses to the principal end members, the end member Fe2Tio4 , 
ulvospinel, has been determined. This end member has an 
inverse spinel structure of the type R++R+++R++o 
4
• 
A convenient means of representing chemical · variations 
in spinels is by a triangular prism devised by Johnston and 
discussed by 'Stevens ( 1944) (Figure 4 .1.) • The prism a~s 
\ 
represent the variations in the divalent oxides, MgO and 
FeO, and the three prism edges the variations in the trivalent 
oxides, Al2bj, _ :Fe2o3 , Cr2o3 ., Thus, at each of the>six corners 
of the prism a spinel end member may be plotted. Plotting 
Qf chemical analyses is conveniently done on two planar 
projections (Steven's, 1944; Thayer, 1945; Irvine, 1965). 
• 
\ 
-~ .. ... __,..... 
Figure 4 .1. 
.. 
. . 
Conventional projections used for plotting 
spinel analyses. 
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One projection (projection A ·of Irvine, 1965) is onto the· 
plane picrochromite-chromite-hercynite-spinel (A in Figure 4.1.). 
With this projection · th~. ratios Cr/ (Cr+Al) ·and Mg/ (Mg+Fe2+) 
can b,e viewed and compared simultaneously. The second 
projection (projection B of. Irvipe, 1965) is onto the plane 
picrochromite-chromite-magnesioferrite-magnetite {B in ~igure 
. ~ . ' ,., 
3+ 3+ 4.1.). For this projection,. the ratios Fe /(~e +Cr+Al) 
and Mg/ (Mg+Fe2+) are plotted aga'inst each other; Irvine (1965) 
has used this projection to show variations in the oxyg~n 
partial pressures under which spinels · forll). The siMultaneous~ 
projection of these prism faces into the triangular. prism 
defines a three dimensional configuration depicting the chemical 
.. 
variations of the spinel in te~ of the principal end members. 
2. Solid Solution in Spinels 
In the Spinel Group minerals, solid solution between 
... \ the various end members exists to vary~ng degrees. The 
\ 
\ 
extent of solid solution is strongly de~{ldent upon tempera-
' 
• J 
ture and in some cases oxjqen. fugacity (U~r, 1969). 
At 1300°C, the temperature at which many ~~nel Group. s.olid 
solution st~dies have been performed, co~l~e solid solution 
has been. achieved for the six end member spinels previously 
\ 
mentioned (Ulmer, 1969), although for some.ca~es defect 
\ 
. I 
spinels with an excess of trivalent cations may be stable. 
Chromite and magnetite show COl'lplete . solid solutioq at 
• 0 
or above 1300 c in the system Peo-Fe2o3-cr2o3, 'although cation 
deficient (Katsur~ and Muan, 1964). Ulmer {1969, 1970) 
and Ul;mer and Osborn (in Ulmer, 1969) report t?at solid 
solution in ' the series MgA12o4-FeA12o4 .and Mqcr2o4-Fecr2o4 



















cannot be attained because of the J?resence of a metallic 
iron phase • . Complete solid solution between Fe3o 4 apd 
1 . t t t t . ~ 1000°C, but• a FeA 2o 4 ex~s s a empera ures 1n excess o _-
o 
· miscibility gap appears at about 860 C; and exsolution is 
complete. at about 500°C (Turnock and Eugster 1 1962). Cremer 
(1969) arrives at results similar to Turnock and Eug_ster (1 962), 
, , 
but his results show a less extensive miscibility gap. 
out-ing the same experiments' in the s y stem T:"eCr 20 4 -1"e3o 4-F'eA1 2o 4 1 
Cremer (1969) reports a Miscibility gap between t-e;:cr2o4 and 
FeA1 2o 4 but, Lindsley (1976) indicates Cremer's (19~ ) 
results are probably based on synthesis experiments, and 
thus it is unclear if e~uilibriui'1 had been e~tablished. 
Muan e t al (1972) have~shown that along the join MgA1 2o 4-
Mg2Tio4-.r1gCr2o4 complete solid solution exists between MgA1 2o 4 -
MgCr204 at all temperatures. Complete solid solution with . . 
cation def i cient s_tructures occurs between Fe 3o 4 and r1g Fe 2o 4 
(Speidel 1 1967) 1 although Kwestroo (1959) documents the 
existence of a miscibility gap between Mg A1 2o4 and MgFe 2o 4 
0 4 0' . at 1250 C and 1 00 c along w~th a complete serie s o~ cat ion 
. .. 
deficient spinels. Complete solid solution exists at 1 30 0°C 
between HgCr2Q4 and MgFe2 o 4 (Ulmer and Smothers, 1968). 
To summarize, it is probably a fair assumption to a ssume 
that solid solution exists b e tween the six end members o f 
the Spinel -Group at magmatic_ temperatrres. Comparison of 
the ex-perimental findings with _the chemistry o f the s p inels 
from the Hhite Hills Peridotite suggests conformity and 
complete solid solution with i n these compositional ranges. · 
1 
·------··- ·--- -· -· 
t 
l 
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3. Mineral Chemistry 
Compositions ?f spinels from spinel lherzolite cluster 
in a small field when projected onto the ·Cr/(Cr+Al) vs. 
Mg/{.Hg+Fe 2+) diagram {Figure 4.2.). The Cr/(Cr+Al) ratio 
· · 1 0.150 and the Fe 3+ t t · for the group 1s approxunate y c o n en l.S 
very low <~ 0.05 wt. %) 1 whiGh is consistent with results 
!rom other Alpine-type peridotites {Fabries, 1 9 79) {Figures 
4 . 3 . and 4 . 4 • ) • The spin'el lherzolite compositional field 
of the h'hi te Hills Peridotite over laos the spinel lherzolite 
fields for the Bay of Islands Complex {Malpas and Stron<J 
1 
1975) 
(Figure 4. 2.) , s. vi. Oregon p e ridotites (Hedaris I 1 9 7 2) ' and 
Ligurian ophiolites (Bezzi and :Oiccardo, 1971). The cornposi-
tion of . the exsolved spinel phase (Table AI I .14.) , when 
co~pared to the groundrrtass spinel phase from other White 
Hills Peridotite spi nel. lherzolite samples 
1 
has. the higher 
C~/Al ratio. Menzies (1975) notes a similar relationship 
for the Othris ophiolite. 
Minor oxide concentrations 1 Tio2 , MnO, NiO , V 2o 3
, where 
determined, are uniformly low and relatively constant for all 
samples independent of silica te a ssociation or spinel -form. 
Chemical zoning has not been d e tected in any sampl es 
although in one sample (Table AII .14. 1 analyses 77~'1H76 1 
77WH76-l) the spinel has two colors, light brown and dark 
brown. The only chemical difference is a higher total iron 
content for the dark brown region and 1 weight p~rcent 





















Plot of . t~~ Cr x 100/(Cr+Al) ratio vs. ~g x 
lOcy(Hg+Fe ) ratio for spinels from various 
lithologies of the \'lhite Hills Peridotite. 
Symbols: 










chromite in "websterite" 
chromite in orthopyroxenite 
spinel from spinel lherzolite, 
Bay of IslandsCoMplex (Malpas 























































Plot of Fe3+ xd0/(Cr+Al+Fe3+) ratio vs. 
Mg x 100/ (Mg+Fe2+) ratio of spinels from 




to Harzburgi te 
• Dunite 
146 
o Cumulus chrom'i te in orthopyroxeni te 
._ \.Yebsteri te 
• Cli~opyroxenite 
*Gabbro 
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Spinel compositions from various lithologies 
of the White Hills Peri dotite plotted in the 
spinel prism. Symbols as for Figure 4.2. 
The solid line~ connecting the syrnbEs to the 
base of the pr1sm represent the am nt of 
MgFe204-Fe304 in the spinel. Note that the 
spinels in dunite, on average, cant in the 
highest Fe3+, s e e Figure 4.6. for comparison 
of Fe3+ conte nts of th~se spinels. 
fo: . 
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Three spinel lherzolite samples (Table AII.l.t. 1 analyses 
77WH11 1 796 1 795) have high Al/Cr ratios. Samples 77WHll 
and 795 have spinel forms and silicate associations similar 
to other spinel lher;olite samples, and the spinel in l sample 
796 is adjacent to a clinopyroxene megacryst. The reason 
for these high ratios is not known. 
Harzburgite spinels are oompositionally· distinct from 
spinel in spinel lherzolite (~igures 4.5. and 4.6.). This 
appears as an increase in the Cr/{Cr+Al) ratio and a slight 
increase , ~n the Mg/(Mg+Fe 2+} ratio. Fe1+ is l9w, but slightly 
higher than for spinel lherzolite. One harzburgite spinel 
composition lies within the harzburgite spinel field defined 
for the Bay of Islands Complex (Figure 4.5.). This spinel 
<l (Table AII.l4., analysis 7818) contains the highest cr2o 3 and 
lowest Al2o 3 content thus far found in harzburgite from the 
l~ite Hills Peridotite. The remainder of the harzburgite 
spinel compositions lie· outside the defined Bay of Islands 
field toward lower Cr/{Cr+Al) ratios. 
No composi tiona·l differences between spinels of the 
different textural types are recorded. 
Tio2 , MnO, NiO, and v2o 3 contents are uniformly low, 
although a comparative plot of Tio2 vs. Mg/{Mg+Fe
2+) 
(Figure 4. 7.) shows that the Tio2 abundances in harzburgi te 
\ are commonly greater than for the spinel lherzolite. 
Color and chemical variatiohs of spinels in lherzblite 
and harzburgite appear to be dependent on the modal amount 
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Figure 4. 5. 
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/ 
Plot of Cr X 100/ (Cr+Al) ratio vs. ~1g X 
(Mg+Fe2+) ratio of spinels from vario~s 
of the Nhite Hills Perido'tite. Symbols 
Figure 4.2. Dashed line - ~!nels from 
burgite, Bay of Islands Comp~x (Malpas 
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Al - Cr - Fe 3+ plot (cation proportions) of 
spinels from various lithologies of the White 
Hills Peridotite. Symbols as for Figure 4.2. 
































Ti02 (wt. %) 1o"S. 11g X 
spinels from various 
Hills Peridotite. 
Symbols: 
2+ lOb./ (Mg+F'e ) rati<:rJ for 
lithologies o~ the lVhi te 
! Spinel ~herzoli te 
... Itarzburgi te 
*Dunite • 
• Chrom~te pod 
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5 to 7 percent result in bronze to straw-yellow colors; 
with less than this amount the spinel is varying colors of 
red-brown. 
Spinel in dunite is divided into three groups based on 
rock associations: 
1) disseminated spinel in dunite layers intercalated 
with harzburgi te and disseminated spinel in 
duni te lenses. 
2) disseminated spinel in dunite dikes. 
3) dissernil'lated spinel in dunite layers intercalated 
with spinel lherzolite . 
.... 
In group 1 , the spinels have the highest Cr/ (Cr+Al) ratio 
of all the dunite spinel types (-v 0.400) (f'igure 4.8.). The 
compositional field for this group is contained within the 
White Hills Peridotite harzburgi te spinel field. Talkington 
and Malpas (1980a) report ' distinct groups for the two spinel 
associations of this group, but further sampling of these 
rocks proves this division unfounded. 
Spinel in dunite dikes ( ~roup 2) has Cr/(Cr+Al) ratios 
. 
('\. 0.250) intermediate betweert' groups 1 and 3 (Figure 4.8.). 
The spinel in dunite intercalated with spinel lherzolite 
has the lowest Cr/ (Cr+Al) ratio of the duni te type s ( -v 0 .160) 
(Figure 4. 8.) and lies within the defined field for spinel 
lherzolite from the White Hills. 
·,. 
Spinel in dunite therefore shows a range in Cr/(Cr+Al) 
ratio from approximately 0.,160 to 0.400.and compared to the 
White Hills Peridotite, spinels in the cumulate dunite from 
the Bay of Islands Complex (Malpas and Strong, 1975 and 
Figure 4. 8.) have a higher and more restricted range for 
------ -- --- - ---














Pl9t o:!: Cr .x 100/ (Cr+l\1) ratio vs. !1g x 100/ 
(Mg+Fe2+) ratio for s~inels from various litho~ 
logies of the Hhi te Hills Peridotite. Syr.tbols 
as for Figure 4. 2. 
Dashed line - Spinels from cumulate duni te, Bay • 
of Island Complex · (Malpas and Strong, 
1975). 
Solid line - Group 1 dunite 
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spinel Cr/(Cr+Al) ratios. Spinel in dunite from the Burro 
r-1ountain Peridotite (Loney et al., 1971, Table 8, p. 292) 
shows a large range in Cr/(Cr+Al) ratios (0.30 to 0.75) 
which has been correlated with dunlte occurrence (lens, 
d~ke, sill). ror nearly every dunite sample where spinel 
data are available, the chemistry of the spinel from dunite 
(mainly the Cr/(Cr+Al) ratio) mimics that for spinel of 
the host rock, e.g., a higher Cr/(Cr+Al) ratio for spinels 
from dunite associated with harzburgite, a lower Cr/(Cr+Al) 
ratio for spinels from dunite associated with spinel lherzolite. 
The Fe 3+ contents for all dunite spinels is highe r relative 








and FeFe2o 4 value s) . 
~no contents remain nearly constant for the dunite 
spinels and are similar to spinel lherzolite and harzburg ite 
abundances. Tio2 is moderately higher for the dunite spinels 
(Figure 4,7,). Evans and Wright (1972) indicate that with 
an increase in Tio2 , FeO and Fe 2o 3 the re is a corre sponding 
decrease in the cr2o 3 content of s pinels in some Hawaiian 
b a s a lts . · For the spinels in dunite from the t·7hite Hills 
Pe ridotite , the re is an increase in Tio2 (rP- f l ec t e d in s pinel 
as Fe2 Tio4 , ulvospinel) but a corresponding decre a s e in cr2o 3 
or total iron i s not recognized. Justification for this Tio
2 
increase cannot be made if the s pinel cornposi tions :from duni te 
are compared with spine l s from s pinel lherzolite and harz-
burgite, However this Tio2 increase can be rational i zed i f 
the processes by which _the spine ls form are examined. For 
















example, spinel from spinel lherzolite and harzburgite, as 
is shown later, form in general by ex~lution processes with 
subsequent modification of their cheMistries by partial fusion 
. 
processes, whereas spinels in dunite form by cr~rstallization 
·from a melt, later to have their chemistries modified during 
in situ reequilibration. 
Spinel disseminated in orthopyroxenite (low-aluMina) and 
spinel accumulations in seams or lenses have the highest 
Cr/(Cr+Al) ratios for spinels from the White Hills Peridotite 
(Figure 4.9: Table AII.l5,). Spinel seams associated with 
deformed orthopyroxenite veins have the highest Cr/ {Cr+Al) 
ratio for all White Hills Peridotite lithologies (~ 0,750), 
whereas disseminated cumulus spinels in orthopy~oxenite veins 
and spinels associated with "websterite" and the massive 
spinel of the pod have a slightly -'lower Cr/ (Cr+l>.l) ratio -
(~ 0.600). Loney ~ (1911) report a similar Cr/(Cr+Al) 
ratio < ~ 0.630) for spinels associated with o~thopyroxenite 
of the Burro Mountain·Peridotite. 
No chemical zoning i~ detected for spinels associated 
with "websterite" or orthopyroxenite. 
Resorbed spinels in orthopyroxene (bastite) phenocrysts 
and disseminated spinel in the emerald green clinopyroxene 
2+ have a higher Cr/ (Cr+Al) ratio and a lower ,,g/ (Mg+Fe ) ratio 
than the surrounding massi.ve Sf>inel (Figures 4. 9. and ~ .1 0.) , 
The Cr/ (Cr+A1) and Hg/ (Hg+Fe2+) ratios for these spinel-
silicate associations are similar to those reported for pedi-
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Figure 4. 9. Plot of Cr x 100/(Cr+Al) ratio vs. Mg x 100/ 
(r1g+Fe2+) ratio for spinels frol"' various 
lithologies of the White Hills Peridotite. 
Symbols as for Figure 4.2. Dashed line -
spinels from pediform chroMite deposits, Bay 
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Plot of Cr x 100/(Cr+Al) ratio vs. Mg x 100/ 




a Massive chrornite, sample 78122Y 
• Resorbed chromite, sample 78122Y 
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Thayer, 1~70: Dickey, 1975; Greenbaum, 1977; Panayiotou, 1978). 
MnO, NiO and v2o3 concentrations are similar to the 
other ultramafic rocks of the Hhite Hills ~eridotite. The 
Tio2 concentration is less than 0.31 weight percent and 
significantly lower than for spinels· in dunite (Figure 4.7.). 
Dickey (1975) has compared spinel compositions from pediform 
deposits in Alpine-type peridotites with spinel compositions 
from stratiform layer~d intrusions and finds that for the 
pediform deposits the Tio2 content is generally less than 
0.3 weight percent, but for stratiform intrusions generally 
,, 
higher. Similar results are reported by Bird and Clark (1978) 
for spinels in dunite .<"' 1 wt . % Ti02 ) for the 1\laskan-type 
~ltramafic complex at Goodnews Bay, Alaska. 
Spinel compositions in websterite, clinopyroxenite 
and wehrlite are similar (Table AII.16. Figures 4.11., 4.12., 
and 4.13.). All have Cr/(Cr+Al) ratios o£ about 0.100, but 
the Mg/(Mg+Fe 2+> ratios . for spinels in clinopyroxenite and 
wehrlite are less than in websterite. 
MnO, and NiO are comparable to all rock types of the 
Nhi te Hills. The spinel Ti02 contents are similar to the 
other rock type s of the peridotite but lower than the Tio
2 
contents for spinels in dunite. 
Spinel in gabbro has the lowest Cr/(Cr+Al) ratio for 
spinels of the White Hills ("- 0.010) (Table AII.l7., Figure-s 
4.11., 4.12., and 4.13.). The Mg/(~g+Fe2+) ratio shows a 
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Plot o~ Cr X 100/ (Cr+Al) ratio vs. l1g x lOOj 
(Mg+Fe +) ratio for spinel s fro m websterite , 
clinopyroxenite, wehrlite, and gabbro. 
Symbols: ...A-
}{Clinopyroxenite and wehrlite 
.A Nebs ter i te 
.Gabbro 
• 
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Websterite, clinopyroxenite, wehrlite, anrl 
qabbro spinel compositions plotted in the 
spinel prism. Symbols as for Figure 4 .11. 
See Figure 4. 4. for explanation of solid lines 
connecting symbols to prism base.· 
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. 4 13 1 1+ 1 ( . . ) f F1gure . . A - Cr Fe p ot cat1on proport1.on o 
spinels from websterite, clinopyroxeni te, 
wehrli te, and gabbro. Symbols as for 
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II.4.D. Spinel Geothennometry 
1. 2+ Fe - Mg Partitioning Between Spinel and Olivine 
Irvine (19£5) has derived a series of three reactions 
expressing the Fe 2+ - Mg exchange between coexisting spinel 









and Mg(Cr ,Al ,Fe > 2o 4 . These are: X y Z 
( 4 .1 ) 
( 4 • 2) 
( 4 • 3) 
These reactions, when combined, give the f ollowing· reaction 
which expresses the mutual solid solution between the six end 
member spinels and olivine: 
I 
Olivine 
3+ ~Mg2 sio4 + Fe(Crx,A1y,Fe 2 ) 2o4 
Spinel Olivine Spinel (4.4) 
Where, 
X :;. Cr 
Al + Cr + Fe 3+ 
Al y = 
Al + Cr + Fe 3+ 
Fe3+ ) . z = 3+ Al + Cr + Fe 
x, y and z are the trivalent cations in the spinel 
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octahedral site and 
x+y+z=l 
The empirical equilibrium distribution coefficient 
for exchange reaction (4. 4) is 
Where, 
K = D 
01 




(Mg + Fe2+)olivine 
(Mg + Fe2+) spinel 
2. Geothermometers 
Jackson (1969) has used the Irvine (1~5) data to 
( 4. 5) 
calculate an olivine-spinel geothermorne ter. In his calculations, 
Jackson assumes that ideal mixing of Fe 2+ and Mg between 
spinel and olivine i .s complete at high temperatures. He then 
relates the distribution coefficient for Fe2+ and Mg in 
equation ( 4. 4) to the standard Gibbs free energies of the 
,. 
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( 4. 6) 
and AG0 are the standard Gibbs free ~Fe 2Si04 
energies of formation of the olivine end members. AG°Fecr204 , 
•Go •Go Go o d •Go 
u MgCr204 ' u FeA1 2o 4 ' A MgA1 2o4 ' AG FeFe2o4 ' an u MgFe 2o 4 
are the standard Gibbs free energies for the spinel end 
membe rs. R is the gas constant, T the temperature in 
degrees Kelvin, x, y, and z are.~s described previously. 
To derive an equation that is expressed ~n _ terms of T, 
Jackson (1969) combines equations (4.5) and (4.6) and solves 
for T. The r e sulting equation has the form: 
T { (- 0 - X6.G0 0 AG J,Hg SiO FeCr2o4 
- y AG FeAl 0 
2 4 2 4 
ZAG0 FeFe2o4 





yAG t-1gAl 0 + Z6 G M F O ) /Rl n 
2 4 g . e2 4 
( 
01 Sp )} XMg XFe2.+ 
-
012+ Sp XFe XMg ( 4. 7) 
Substituting the available Gibbs free energy data into 
equation (4, 7) and using R l;;; 1.987 calories/degree mole, 
the equatiod~that expresses the temperature relationship 
/ . 
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lEiS 
;~tween spinel and olivine assuming ideal mixing is: 
SSOOx + l018y - 1702z + 2400 (4.8) 
.90x + 2.56y- 3.08z - 1.47 + 1.987 ln K0 Mg-Fe2+ 
Uncertainties ' in the ~ree energy values alone may a.ffect the 
. 0 
equilibration temperatures ± 300 C! Additional uncertainties 
probably result if there is non-ideal mixing of~e-mine-~:aL __ _ 
phases, which may be the case at low ~em9eratures (Obata 
~~t-~l., 1974). However, Fujii's (1977) experiments on 
2+ 
Fa -Mg partitioning between olivine and spinel at 1 atn} 
and 15 kilobar~ at temperatures from 12oo0 c to l3So0 c 
suggest that, at these temperatures, either the two minerals 
are ideal or that nonidealities of both minerals cancel out. 
Although most users of the Jackson qeothermometer have 
adopted thg view that the derived temperature represents 
equilibration from magmattc temoeratures, this now appears not 
' . 
~-
to be the case. Roeder et a1 (1979) have per!ormed heating 
experiments 'oo natural peridotite samples and find that at 
' 2+ about 1200°c, considerable redistribution of Fe ,-Mg occurs 
between spinel and olivine, whereas no appreciable redistribution 
io Fe
2
+-M<J occurs below this temperature. During this same 
study, Roeder et a:l (1979) revise the Jackson (1969) geothermo- ·~ . 
meter by using a different Gibbs free ener9Y value for chromite 
(Fecr2o4 ) • Thia rea'ulta in a modified temperature equation: 
,. . 
3.C80x + l018y- 1720z + 2400' (4.9) 
2.23x + 2.56y - J.OSz 1.~7 + 1.987 ln K 













Temperatures calculated by Roeder ~ (1979) for the 
• 
experimentally heated samples using this form of the Jackson 
equation are consiste~t with the temperatures used during 
their melting experiments. Also, the temperatures calculated 
for the unheated experimental samples using equation (4.9) 
are subsolidus (cf., Roeder et al., 1979, Table 3). 
Therefore, the assumption made by Jackson ( 1969) of magmatic 
equilibration is unfounded. 
Al-rich spinels heated to 1200°c during the experiments 
of Roeder et al (1979) yield temperatures, using the modified 
Jackson geothermometer, of about 1400°C, 200°c higher than 
the experimental runs. This temperature difference may . be 
because the Gibbs free energy values for the . alQ~inum-rich 
spinels are poorly known (Roeder et al., 1979), or because 
of non-ideal mixing of spinels and olivine or complications 
with the experimental procedure (e.g., Fe-loss to the Pt-
crucible) . . 
Spinels· in Alpine-type peridoti te.s often span a compJete 
I 
/ 
range of s 'pinel compositions from chromium-rich to aluminum- , 
rich 'and therefore application of a geother~ometer to ~11 
I 
spinel types is unadvisabl.e. To .this end, Fabries(l ~'79) 
has recalibrated the empirically. derived, graphical ~pinel-
/ 
olivine geothermometer of Evans and Frost (1975}, which is 
.... 
also based on the Fe-Mg ion exchange equilibria equations of 
lrvine (1965), so that it may be applied to rocks from lherzolitic 
-·· 





complexes • . Fab~s (1979) assumes that in spinel peridotites 
the spinel compositions can be approximated by the composition, 
(Al,Cr) 2o 4 , thus ~eglecting the effect of ferric iron. 
After evaluating the various thermodynamic equations he 
arrives at the temperature equation: 
4250Y5P + 1343 cr 





Cr Al + Cr + Fe3+ 
xo1 ~p2+ 




normalized to an Fe 3+-free basis. 
(4.10) 
Application of equation (4.10) to spinels from peridotitlc 
ro~ks yields results consistent with the spinel heating 
' 
experiments of Roeder et . al ( l97.9) and other studies {cf., Fabries, 
1979, Table 2) • 
Factors which affect and therefore lirni t the · usefulness 
of the spinel-olivine geothermometer are: 
{1) . d 1 f 2+ . . non~1 ea m+x1ng o ·Fe - Hg 1n sp1nel and 
olivine at high and low temper~tur,s. 
' {2) incomplete solid solution between spinel end 
members. 
i 










errors due to incomplete thermodynamic data. 
. d i . f 2 + d J+ accuracy 1n eterm nat1on o Fe an Fe 
(5) effect of minor elements on spinel-olivine and 
spinel-spinel equilibria. 
3. Application of Spinel-Olivine Geothermometers to the 
White Hills Peridotite 
If the drawbacks of the spinel-olivine geothermometers 
are accepted, "reequilibration" temperatures (or equilibration 
temperatures if olivine and spinel are not initially in 
equilibrium) . for various rock types of the t·Thi te Hills 
Peridotite can be calculated and compared using the Jackson 
(1969) equation, the m~dified Jackson equation (Roeder et al., 
1979), and the Fabries (1979) equation. The results are 
listed in Table 4.2. As is suggested by Roeder et al (1979), 
relative to the 1969 Jackson geothermo~eter, the modified 
Jackson version yields significantly lower temperature 
~ 
estimates for spinel-olivine ftreequilibration". The Fabries 
(1979) version shows how the high-aluminum content of spinel 
affects the temperature calculation. The high-aluminum 
spinels yield, overall, higher temperatures than the chromium-
rich spinels, but for high 9hromium spinels the temperature 
estimates calculated using both the Roeder et al (1979) and 
the Fabri~s (1979) . equations are comparable. Both refined 
geothermometers yield temperature estimates significantly 
lower than . the earlier version of Jackson (1969) which suggests 
that exchange equilibria between spinel and olivine operates 
at &ubsolidus temperatures. 
It is not pos_sible to correlate the temperatures, from 
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TAll!.! 4'. 2: Spinel equUibration temperature• (0 c)· uaing Vllrioua splnel - olivifte ,eothe"-ten 
S.amflea Murbell' lloclc Type 
l7WIIl Spinel lherzolite 
77Wll Spinel lheraoUte 
77WH15A Spinel llutraolite 
77VH76 Sp~nel lherzolite 
71lfllt4 Spinal lhe noli te 
7115 Spinel lherzolite 
71U Spinel lherzolite 
71105 Spinel lhenolite 
71151 Spinel lllerzoU te 
lU spinel lherzoUte 
7U Spinel lherzolite 
,,..,. 
Haraburvite 
7111 ll&z'abuvl te 
7tlO llarzburgl te 
771n1J7 Dwaite 
77'MH55 Dwti te layera 1nterlayere4 vitb 
h&rabui'<Jite ; 
I 
77WB77 Ounlte layer inteklayer .. 
vith apinel lhar:r:olite 
771n110 Dunlte layel' in~layer .. 
vitb barzburg1te 
,·"" 77WBU Dunite la;r.r l~terlayerect 
vith apiAel l heraollte 
7141 Dwlite 
71114 Dunite ~alefta 
71117 Duntte -9aleri. 
.:71117 Duni te -val-
71141 DlanJ. te cS!Jie 
71147 Dantte layer intel'layere4 
w1 th harzburqi te 
71UJ Dunite dike ~utting apille1 
Uwtnolite 
71UO Dunt t.e l ayer (1) 
1n Dunite 41ke c11tUa9 llaraburpte 
77111119 lheare-4 -•eive ap!Ael 
·-ill 
ortltopyroxentle 
711111)0 Nit.aaf.-.. epinel- ia 
pyroxenite 
or tho-
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specific rock t e xtures and thus to spinel form, because these 
temperatures have been effected by subsolidus chemical equili-
bration which may have occurred after the development of a 
particular microstructure. As such, an attempt to correlate 
' . 
specific deformational events (e.g., displacement, emplacement) 
~ by using spinel-olivine geothermometry is not suggested and 
should be avoided until additional refinement of the various 
geothermometers is complete. 
As has often been reported in the l~terature where a 
comp.arison is made between geothermometers (e.g., based on 
Fe-Mg ion exchange, Al-partitioning between coexisting minerals, 
Ca- conte nts of clinopyroxene ) the equilibration(?) temperatures 
calculated for the olivine-spinel pair, in peridotite, are 
C~wer than for silicate-silicate geothermometers by, in so~e cases, several hundred degrees (Evans and Frost, 1975; Pabries, 
__ .- -.) 
i j 
1979). Notwithstanding this, similar res~lts have been 
calculated for this study ; the average equilibration tempera-
tu~e is 686°C for the olivine-spinel pairs using e quation 
(4.10), .. where as the a v e rage e quilibra tion temperature is 903°C 
usj.ng equation 3 (Hells (1977) method, Table 3.2) for coexisting 
pyroxene s, a difference of sligh~ly more than 200°c. 
The possible cause for this discrepency is suggested to 
be the result of different rates of equilibration (re)adjust-
rnent during cooling (Evans a nd Frost, 1975; Herzberg and 
Chapman, 1976; Wood and Frase r, 1976; Fabries, 1979), which 
are controzled by ce rtain thermodynamic properties o f the 
minera l equilibria (es pecially ~H0 ) and probably the unknown 










dependence on the thermodynamic values for the presence of 
elements which "contaminate" the mineral equilibria (~1erc~er, 
1980) . 
Wood and Fraser (1976) have suggested that due to the 
large ~H0 value for the Fe-~g ion excha nge equilibria for the 
olivine-spinel pair, these minerals are appropriate for use 
as a geothermometer. 0 It is the large 6H value for the Fe-Hg 
ion exchange equilibria for olivine and spinel (and appare ntly 
small 6V
0 
value) that gives a steep slone to the equilibrium 
curve (i.e,, change in P > > T), and hence allows the olivine-
spinel geothermorneter to be useful to much lower subsolidus 
temperatures (cf., Roeder e t al., 1979) than the Nells (1977) 
geothermorneter, 
' / Thus, the differences in temperatures for the olivin¢ -
' ; 
sp'inel -and pyroxene geothermometers indicate that the pyroxene 
geotherrnometer is less sensit~ve to cooling · and in effect 
calculated temperatures represent 'quenched' (Herzb~rg and 
' ~Chapman, 1976) or 'blocked' (Fabries, 1 9 79) temperatures 
of exchahge reactions. The olivine-spinel geo~ermometer 
is apparently more sensitive to subsolidus cooling and yields 
temperatures approaching steady thermal , state conditions 
' (Fabries, 1979). 
····- · · ~ ~-- -~----
.. ·- ----- ---- ---
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II. 4. E. Summary 
The transition from coarse-granular texture (most 
"primitive") to niyloni tic texture in spinel lherzolite and 
in some cases harzburgi te is recogni~ed by a change from 
exsolved vermicular spinel in orthopyroxene porphyroclasts 
to irregularly shaped spinel interstitial to slightly 
deformed silicates, ultimately coalescing into porphyroclasts 
which, in the more deformed textures 1 flatten and elongate 
in the foliation plane. Where this gradation is observabl e 
for a single rock type, it. appears possible to distinguish 
between a residual spinel and one exsolved from orthopyroxene. 
There ·is cr composi tiona! difference between ex solved 
spinels in orthopyroxene and spinel porphyroclasts , at least 
in spinel lherzolite. 
Spinel textures and -microstructures in duni te and · · 
chromi te suggest a cumulus origin for these rocks. Cumulus 
and exsolved spinel textures a~ recognized in orthopyroxenite. 
Progressive deformation of spinels in these rocks results 
in an apparent granulation of spinel grains in chromi ti tes 
and most orthopyroxenites and the development of holly leaf 
shapes in duni tes. 
The Cr/(Cr+Al) ratios for chromit:'ite and orthopyroxenite 
are the highest recorded for the White Hills whereas the 
duni te Cr/ (Cr+Al)/ ratio spans nearly the entire range for .the 
peridotite. This ratio in dunite is dependent upon host 
:rock association. 
Spinel phases in websterite, clinopyroxenite;. wehrlite, 
and 'gabbro are all . green in color and show relationships to 







silicates that are similar to those _, in the porphyroclastic 
texture of spinel lherzolite and .harzburgite. The Cr/ (Cr+Al) 
ratios for spinels in these pyroxenite veins are low and do 
not lie within the Alpine-type field as outlined by Irvine 
2+ 
and Findlay (1972). The Mg/(Mg+Fe ) ratio for gabbro spinels 
spans a larger range than the Cr/ (Cr+Al) ratio. 
In general, the Cr/(Cr+Al) ratio · for the analyzed spinels 
of the ~i te Hills Peridotite is the most notable chemical 
variation. Comparison of spinel compositional trends from the 
Bay of Islands Complex with the ~vhi te Hills Pe:r:idoti te shows 
good agreeme"nt with the spinel lherzolite field, but not 
with the harzburg i te or duni te f.ields. 
Various spinel-olivine geotherrnometers have been applied 
to some of the tfui te Hills :Oeridoti te rock types. It is 
concluded that the most useful geothermometer for peridoti t~c 
' 
rocks is that proposed by Fabries (1979). There are two 
reasons for favoring it: (1) the spinel-olivine heating 
experiments of Roeder~ (1979) indicate spinel-olivine 
elemental exchange continues to subsolidus temperatures, 
and (2) the near conforrni ty of 'equilibration' temperatures 
for all rock types. It is suggested that these values be 
used with caution and thus they will not be applied when 
formulating an hypothesis for the origin of the t'Thi te Hills 
Peridotite • 
The origins of the various spinel phases from rocks of 
the White Hills ;Peridotite are discussed in Chapter 5, 
section II. 5. c. 
_. : -











II. 5 .A. CMAS Projections 
1. General Statement 
174 
I 
Nearly 90 percent of the ch-emical constituents of the 





Sio2 (CMAS) (MacGregor, 1965; Kushiro, 1968; r7yllie, 1971; ' 
Presnall et. al., 1978) ; and almost all of the anhydrous upper 
mantle silicate minerals can be produced from these four 
oxides. Unlike the normative basalt tetrahedron which displays 
_near surface, low pressure processes, the CMAS system adequately 
portrays upper mantle, high pressure processes. Various 
projection planes• ( subprojection& of 0' Hara, 1968) are possible 
within the system of which three are used in the following 
discussion _(Figure 5.1.). The projection rules for this 
tetrahedron have been given by O'Hara (1968). 
a. 
The development of a hypothetical control plane for the 
advanced partial melting in ophiolites has been discussed by 
Malpas (1976) with particular refe rence to the Bay of Islands 
Complex and serves here as a useful guide. In Figure -5.2. 
source rocks l and 2 upon melting produce a melt of composition 
E at the quaternary eutectic. For fractional melting, the 
liquid remains at E until the aluminous phase or clinopyroxene 
is consumed. If the bulk ccimposi tion of the source rock is 1, 
~ ~--.. ·· ~-  ... - ~ .. 
lf ll ., ; 
, 
f 












Schematic drawing of the pseudo-quaternary system 
CaO-HgO-Al203-Sio2 (CMAS) and the locations of 
the projection planes used in this · study (after 
Clarke , 1970; Morse, 1913). 
·- . ·' - ··- - ------
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Graphical development of a control plane 
(olivine projection) , see text for explanation 
(from Malpas, 1976). 















































the aluminous phase will be consumed; if source rock 2, the 
clinopyroxene will be consumed. ~ubseguently, the liquid 
will migrate along either path EAl or EB2 until the aluminous 
phase or clinopyroxene is completelv . melted, respectively: 
I' 
then along . the path Al or B2 . . }1overnent along paths Al and 
B2 toward 1 or 2 causes the liquid composition to become 
progressively enriched in the enstatite molecule. The residue, 
therefore, · produced from partial melting along control lines 
Al and ~2 is harzbu~gitic (olivine + enstatite). Thus, the 
. control plane includes the composition of the source rock 
plus the residual harz~urgite composition at advanced partial 
melting (1~alpas•, 1976}. 
The control plane for the tihite Hills Peridotite has been 
. . 
constructed using the average of 41 White Hills Peridotite 
spinel lherzolite compositions and the most refractory White 
Hills Peridotite harzburgite sample (77WH14} (Table 5.1.) and 
can best be seen on the olivine and enstatite projections. 
The Fe2o 3 content for the ayerage spinel lherzolite and the 
single harzburgite bulk rock compositions used to define the 
control plane have been· adjusted to 2.00 weight percent for 
calculation pnrposes* (se~ section I!,5.A.2.). As has been 
* The value of 2. 00 weight percent Fe2o3 has been used for three reasons: (1) most of the coarse-granular textured 
spinel lherzolite samples with low L.O.I. values have 
Fe203 contents of . about 2. 00 weight percent 1 (2) some . 
puol1shed bulk rock chemical analyses for upper mantle 
spinel lherzolites or estimates of upper mantle spinel 
lherzolite compositions contain a . 2.00 weight percent 
Fe2o3 (Table 5.1.); and (3) when unco rected bulk rock 
Fe203 contents are used for the calculations in the sub-
traction pro9ram (next section), negative residuals · 
(deficits) for Fe203 or other oxides are calculated for the 
residual material or unrealistically high Mg/(Mg+Fe2+) ratios 













































shown by Malpas (1976), the bulk. chemical composition of the 
final liquid (first-stage) produced during partial melting 
of the source rock (spinel lherzolite} must lie on the control 
plane and if a small quantity of clinopyroxene remains in 
equilibrium in the harzburgite residue, the final liquid 
composition must plot on the olivine-orthopyroxene-clinopyroxene 
cotectic. 
' 
On the basis of pressure estimates determined from the modal 
mineralogy of the White Rills Peridotite spinel lherzolite 
(Chapter 3, II.3.A.3.i., which are not conclusive), the initial 
partial melt liquid (first-stage liquid) composition of the 
White Hills Peridotite j s placed on the 20 kilobars cotectic. 
This pressure is chosen since it is thought to represent .the 
pressure at which partial melting · of the spinel lherzolite 
commenced durin9 its ascent through the upper mantle (cf., 
_Forsyth, 19n >. 
In the three CMAS projections (Figures 5.3., 5.4., 5.5.), 
spinel lherzolite and harzburgite bulk rock compositions plot 
in separate, yet slightly overlapping fields, and within the 
olivine or orthopyroxene phase volumes . The slight scatter 
of the plotted points on either sid~ of the control plane is 
tAe 'result of the projection method (apices are not orthogonal 
to the projection plane). Also, as ~ result of adjusting the 
Fe2o3 · contents for only the average t'ihi te Hills spinel lherzolite 
ratio of the resultant liquid is 0.814). 
Mg/(Mg+Fe2+) .ratio in thi-s section of the study is a . 
weight percent ratio. · ... 
· ··· ·~. 
fi 





















Subtractio~ prograa compositional input da ta and estimations 


















































































1 - average bulk rock compoait~on of 41 White Rills Peridotite spinel 
lherzolites. 
2 - .ost refractory White Hills Peridotite harzburgite (77WH14)~ 
3 .- resultant liquid composition after 21 percent partial melting of the 
c average White Hills ,Peridotite spinel lherzolite "(column 1). 
4 -average of 81 oceanic spinel lherzolites (Maalpe and Aoki, 1977). 
5 - eatiuted upper mantle material (Nicholls, 196 7, analysis 1, Table 9). 
6 -average mantle pyrolite (Ringwood, 1975, column 8, Table 5.2). 
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Figure ·s.3. Olivine projection onto the plane CS- MS- A. 
Symbols: 
\ 
()average spi~el lherzolite 
3 average harzburgite 
+ spinel lherzolite 
· • harzburgi te 






A' bulk composition of first-stage 
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Diopside projection onto the plane SA-M-S. 

















































and refractory harzburg-! te samples to 2. 01) weight percent and 
not all of the t-Thi te Hills bulk rock chemical analyses, . the 
control plane for each CMAS projection . is shifted to higher 
L 
values of .t-1 for projections that contain the M- and ;..-components. 
The reasons for the shift of the 1-1- and . A-components are · that 
Feo is included in the M-cornponent and Fe2o 3 is included · ir;t 
the A-component for the CMAS projection calculations (0 'Hara, 
1968). Thus, the non-adjusted control ?lane is displaced 
toward the A-apex for the olivine projection; toward A2~3 
for the enstatite projection; and toward c3A for the ~iopside .. 
p:r;ojection. The maximum error in the !)lac~rnent of the control 
plane resulting from Fe2o 3 adjustment is 13 percent for the 
olivine and diopside projections, and 12 percen.t for the 
(enstatite projection. Dunite, pyroxenite v e ins and gabbro 
bulk rock compositions plot away from the control plane and 
within a phase volume indicating mineral accumulation and 
possibly inefficient crystal fractionation (Jamieson, 1966; 
Malpas, 1976; Irvine, 1979). 
Mineral crystallization orders for the prOposed CUmulate 
rocks are defined by the ' various projections based on the 
' . 
position .of cialcu.lated first-stage partial melt liquid campo si-
r 
tion a:nd the directions of change of the cotectics with pressure 
change. For gabbro the mineral sequence appears' to be olivine, 
clinopyroxene, plagioclase , for clinopyroxenite - olivine, clino-
pyroxene; for wehrlite ~ olivine, clinopyroxene; for websterite 
olivine, orthopyroxene, c::linopyroxene; for orthopyroxenite -















b. Calculation qof Percent Partial Melting 
The percent of partial melting necessary to produce a 
melt of composition A' (Figures 5.3., 5.4., 5.5.) has been 
determined usi:ng an "extraction program", best suited for 
major element calculations, developed by R.G. Cawthorn (1975). 
The data input consist ·of (1) the Fe2o 3-adjusted White Hills 
Peridotite average spinel lherzolite (Table 5.1.); (2)' the 
Fe2o3-adjusted most refractory harzburgite bulk rock composition 
(Table 5 .1.), and ( 3) melt ~.xtraction increments. . The program 
subtracts the refractory barzburgi te cornposi tion from the . 
spinel . lherzolite . composition at the pre-defined extraction 
increments (percent extraction). The output is t~e resultant 
bulk rock liquid composition. For an acceptable solution, 
the resultant liquid. composition is ~equired to plot at ''A' 
2+ in all C~AS projections and have an Ug/ Wg+Fe ) ratio in 
equilibrium with the refractory harzburgite (i.e., 0.68- 0.69). 
Such a · composition is obtained from 21 percent partial melting 
of the average spinel ' lher:r.ol'ite comPosition (Table 5.1.) ·. 
' / 
This liquid composition (21% nonnative olivine') is similar* 
to ·the calculated liquid co~sitions reparted by Malpas (1976) 
for the Bay of Islands~lex and Reid and Woods ( 1977) for 
ultramafic xenoliths from Salt Lake Crater, Hawaii. A similar 
.. 
The A12o3 and Na2o contents of the resultant liquid :are 
very low "s compared to other calculated and natural 
primitive liquid compositions. The low A12o · content may be attributable to the calculation procedure for the 
•extraction program" because the composition of the . 
starting materials for this ,study are similar to those 
used by Malpas (1976) (Table XXVI, p. 350). The low 
sodium content of the resultant liquid may represent a 
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primary liquid composition has been reported by Clarke (1970) 
for Group I~ basalts fro~ Baffin Island {Table 5.2.). 
Recent partia.l melting experiments at 20 kilobars 
pressure on a natural garnet lherzolite sample (1611} (Mysen 
arid Kushiro, 1977) and a natural spinel lherzolite sample 
~ (66PAL-3) (Sca.rfe et al., 1979) indicate that, at 21 percent 
partial melting, a harzburgite residue containing a small 
quantity of clinopyroxene is produced (Figure 5.6.}. A 
clinopyroxene-free harzburgite residue {highly refractory) 
is produced only after at least 25 percent partial melting 
of these samples (Mysen and Kushiro, 1977J Scarfe et al., 1979) J 
although at 35 kilobars, clinopyroxene coexists with olivine 
and orthopy:oxene up to 40 percent partial melting in sample 
66PAL-3 (Scarfe et al., 1979) and at 10 kilobars (anhydrous), 
clinopyroxen~ is consumed after 19 percent partial melting 
of the Tinaqui1lo lherzolite (Jaques and Green, 19 8 o) • 
The field data and petrogenetic mode~ling, for . the White 
Hills Peridotite rocks support the experimental work of 
















TablJ 5.2. Calculated liquid and natural primitive liquid compositions, 
1 2 3 
Si02 45.90 47.04 46.10 
Ti02 0.65 0.24 0.78 
Al203 11 . 05 12.13 11 . 04 
cr2o3 0.42 0.66 0.28 
Fe2o3 4 . 21 9. 79* 2.45 
FeO 
' 6. 72 8 . 28 
MnO 0.07 0. 08 0.18 
MgO 19 . 11 17.52 20,13 
CaO 10.42 11'. 20 9.40 
Na2o 0.49 1.34 1.06 
r..2o 0.51 n.d. 0.08 
P205 0.13 . n.d. · 0,09 
NiO 0.31 n.d. 0.12 
• 740 (.642) 
.709 
' I 1 , - .calculated liquid composition after 25 percent partial melting of 
average Bay of. Islands spinel lherzolite (Malpas, 1976). 
2 - calculated liquid composition after 24 perc•nt pal',tial melting of 
spinel lherzolite incluaion fro111 Salt Lake Crater, Hawaii (Reid and 
W.O<His, 19 77). 
\ 3- Croup II olivine basalt, Baffin Island (Clarke, 1970). 
* - Total 1 ron 
n.d. -not detendned 
. i 
, 
.. . ' -- ·-~ ,_,...,.,. 




























Melting curve of sample 1611 and FossEn3oDi15 
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II. 5. B. Origin of the Pyroxenite Veins* and Other CUmulate Rocks 
1. General Statement 
During the past few decades and more recently within 
the past five years stl,ldies to define ~he origin of the various 
types of pyroxenite veins and cumulate rocks (i.e., dunite and 
gabbro) occurring in upper mantle spinel lherzolite (dominantly) 
xenoliths, ophiolites and Alpine-type peridotites have been 
the interest of many investigators (Dickey, 1970; Milkinson, 
1975; Wilshire and Pike, 1975; Wilshire and Shervais, 1975; 
Loubet et al;, 1976; Malpas, 1976; Smith and Levy, 1976; 
Dick, 1977; D'ickey et al., 1977; Frey and Prinz, 1978; 
Boudier and Coleman, in press; and others). In these 
occurrences, the pyroxenite vein assemblages (i.e., websterite, 
orthopyroxenite, clinopyroxenite; ± olivine, spinel, garnet) 
and cross-cutting relationships are similar, whereas the 
pro·posed origins for the veins and cumulate rocks are varied. 
The proposed modes of origin for these . rock~ range from the 
streaming of silica saturated and undersaturated V~pors 
through the peridotite (Bowen and Tuttle, 1949) to episodic 
polybaric partial melting qf a spinel or garnet lherzolite 
source material and polybaric fractional crystallization of 
these same partial melt liquids (e.g., Wilshire and Pike, 
1975; Loubet et al., 1976; Malpas, 1976; Boudier and Coleman, 
in press) • 
* The term "bands" and "dikes• have been used by some 
authors. Layer is not preferred because it implies 
cwnulate processes as applied to cumulate layer formation 
in stratiform-type intrusions. However, the use of the 






The general lack of complete mineralogical, che~ical, 
structural, and field data for a suite of pyroxenite vein 
rocks from any one of these upper mantle occurrences is· 
probably responsible for the variety o~ proposed origins'. 
Other factors which have had and continue to have a pronounced 
affect on the proposed modes of origin for these rocks are 
subsolidus mineral equilibration, and the destruction of 
primary crystallization textures and mineralogy due to deforma-
tion. These factors have increased the difficulty of defining 
... 
the parent liquid composition required for theoretical geo-
chemical modelling. In addition, many investigators have 
neglected the widespread occurrence of . dunite bodies (discordant 
to and concordant with the major structural trend) and gabbro 
veins (± olivine, spinel) in an aid to understand the origin(s) 
of these veins. 
Under the subsequent headimgs of this section, hypotheses 
of origins for pyroxenite, gabbro, and dunite veins and 
bodies 91 ophiolites, Alpine-type peridotites and ultramafic 
xenoliths are reviewed. In light of this review and the 
available geological data for the White Rills Peridotite 
rocks, a discussion of the possible origins of the pyroxen~te, 
gabbro and duni te veins and bodies of the White 'Rills Peridotite 
is presented. 
2. Review of Origins for Pyroxenite, Gabbro and Duni te 
Veins and Bodies 
a. Ophiolites and Alpine-type Per~do~1es 
" Bowen and Tuttle. (1949) S)lggest that crosscutting dunite 
and pyroxenite veins in peridotite may have been formed by 
I 




the streaming of silica undersat~rated and silica saturated 
hydrous vapors, respectively, through the peridotite along 
zones of weakness (e.g., cracks, faul~s). Siiica saturated 
vapor streaming through olivine-rich rock (dunite) results 
in the replacement of ·ol.~vine by enstatite to produce 
enstatolite veins, whereas silica undersaturated vapor 
. . ,. 
streaming through the peridotit~ results in the r~placernent 
of enstatite by olivine. 
The difficulties arising with such a mechanism are firstly, 
fully defining the origin of hydrous vapors in the quantity 
envisaged for vein formation when peridotites are regarded 
as being nearly volatile-free {~ o. ·l wt. % total volatiles; 
Wyllie, 1971); secondly, cao is present in the orthopyroxene 
in addition to a minor amount of clinopyroxene as a mod.al 
phase. Although calcium is obviously required for this con-
version, Mal pas .( 1976) suggests the transport of calcium by 
a vapor phase is unlikely. 
Unlike the Bowen and Tuttle (1949) model, Raleigh (1965) 
advocates a magmatic origin for pyroxenite vein formation by 
the filter-pressing of late stage liquids into the solidified 
intrusion. Although this mechanism for 'pyroxenite vein forma-
tion is similar to the hypotheses advocated in recent pubtica-
tions (e.g., Wilshire and ~ike, ~975; Malpas, i976; Frey and 
. \ . -
Prinz, 1_978; Boudier and Coleman, \ in press) the process by 
which the liquid is generated and ita composition are 
debatable. Th~ Raleigh hypothesis assunes (1) that the 
peridotite is the result of crystal accumulation processes; 
. 
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veins. For jioli tes,. the upper mantle tectonite peridotite 
(harz.burgite) as been sho~n to be a residue from the partial 
melting of upp r mantle spinel or garnet lherzolite (e.g., 
O'Hara, 1968; Mysen and Kushiro, 1977). Secondly, the 
' · 
composition of the evolved liquid remaining after the forma-
~ 
. ~ 2+ 
tion of the cumulus peridotite will probably have an Mg/ (Mg+Fe ) 
ratio that is unable to cr~stallize pyroxenite veins with 
2+ . . 2+ bulk rock Mg/(Mg+Fe ) rat1os of 0.793 .to 0.870 (Mg/(Mg+Fe ) 
. 
ratio for the pyroxenite veins of the White Hills Peridotite). 
In the Ronda Peridotite, Spain, two types of layers are 
recognized: tecton.ic mafic layers and magmatic layers (Dickey, 
1970). Dickey (1970) suggests that the tectonic mafic layers 
may h~ve formed during deformation of the peridotite by 
mineralogical segregation of olivine from orthopyroxene, 
clinopyroxene, and spinel, whereas the magmatic layers represent 
the actual. partial melt liquid composition (i.e., frozen liquid 
equivalent) from _the partial melting of the peridotite. 
Also, Dickey {1970) suggests that the websterite layers of 
. 
the Ronda Peridotite may have been magmatic in origin and 
prob~ly crystallized at pressures less than 10 kilobars (on . 
the basis of the Al 2o3 _content of the pyroxenes). Some 
objection to the mode of formation of the mafic layers on the 
basis of high pressure-temperature experiments on mafic layer 
Rl27 {plagioclase~garnet clinopyroxenite) has been discussed 
by Obata and Dickey {1976). · In a subsequent paper, Dickey 
~ (1977) argue that a simple partial melting event involving 
the peridotite cannot adequately explain mafic layer formation; 
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rather a more plausible origin by multistage partial melting 
that rna~ involve<the repeated partial melting of the sourc~ 
peridotite and/or the resulting crystal cumulates is likely 
(cf., Dickey et al., 1977, Fig. 5, p. 86~. 
Pyroxenite dikes located near the top of the lherzolitic 
unit of the Pindos Ophiolite are thougpt to represent crystal 
cumulates derived from the final partial melt liquid of the 
peridotite (Montigny et al., 1973). Accqrding to Montigny 
. · 
et al (1973) this (these) liquid may have b~en derived frorn a 
second- or third-stage partial melting event. They support 
th~ir suggestion by citing the very low Ti (~ 200 ppm) and 
v c~ 40 ppm) concentrations for · the pyroxenite veins (ortho-
pyroxenite, sample All). l'!enzies and Allen (1974) have 
suggested a similar origin for orthopyroxenite veins of the 
Othris an~ Troodos OphioLites. 
Similarly, Dick (1977) and Dick and Sinton ' (1979) 
suggest that~the dunit~ bodies and orthopyroxenite veins 
of the Josephine Peridotite have formed in situ possibly 
during 'or immediately after the partial melting of the 
source material, whereas -olivine websterite layers may have 
forJIIed by metamorphic differentiation · (i.e., mineral segregation) : 
during the partial melting of the peridotite whe~side 
persisted locally during partial melting. 
Loubet et al (1976) suggest that the pyroxenite l~ers 
of Alpine-tyPe peridotites may represent crystal cumulates or 
res,tdue derived from an uridepletecl-peridotite during at least 
' , 
two stages of partial mel tin<J~_..·t' During the first partial 








by crystal accumulation ·processes :'rom the priMitive l~~~d. 
Subsequent partial melting of the peridotite affects o~ly the 
pyroxenite layers probably because the solidus t_eMperatu~e 
for the layers is lower than for the peridotite (i.e., the 
2+ pyrox~ni te layers have lower bulk rock ~~g/ (ng+Fe ) ratios . 
and a higher quantity of alkali metals). }Acc~rding to Loubet 
et al (1976), the partial melti,ng of the pyroxenite layers 
· . 
. results in 1a variety of chondrite normalized REE patterns and 
:isotopic ratios. 
/ 
The objections .arising from their hypothesi's are: (1) the 
. \ 
uncertainty as to whether the pyroxen1te layers represen~ 
crystal cumulates or a partial melt residue; and ( 2) if t .he 
layers are cumulates and have the same· modal mineralogy, then 
unless the second partial melting event is non-uniform, only 
two chondrite normalized REE patterns should have been found 
for these layers. 
Boudier and Coleman (in press) advocate multistage partial 
melting of an undepleted peridotite to explain the formation 
of discordant and deformed dunite bodies, and deformed and 
undeformed websterite and gabbro veins in the Semail Ophiolite. 
The discordant and deformed dunite may have been the product of 
olivine accumulation,· benea~n the accreting ridge, from the 
pr.imitive picritic tholeiite magma (first-stage partial melt) 
or th~ residue after secorid-stage partial melting, whereas 
undefQrrned and deformed websterite veins and undeformed gabbro 
I • 
from the crystallizati~ and ac.c'fulation 
plagioclase and olivine frdm a seco~ . 
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generation, off-axis, olivine~poor tholeiite magma as it 
passes through the peridotite. This second-stage r.tel t is the 
product of the "advanced partial melting of a slightly depleted 
lherzolite which i~ the re~idue after the first-stage partial 
melting of the undepleted lherzolite. Boudier and Coleman 
(in press} emphasize , that t .he veins and duni te bodies which 
2+ 
,have bulk rock Mg/(Mg+Fe ) ratios of 0.820 to 0.930 do not 
i 
. 
represent the fro~en liquid equivalents of the derived 
' . liquids·. They support their point by showing that a liquid 
:i-t:h·---an.... Mg/ (Mg+Fe2+) ratio of approximately 0. 7 0 must, if the 
. -----............ . 
iiquid crysta~lizes completely without loss of any material, 
\ 2 
crystal·lize with an .Mg/(Mg+Fe +) ratio of 0.70 (Roeder and 
Emslie, 1970). Therefore, the veins and dunite . bodies must 
preserve mineral accumulation processes or be a residue from 
--- - -- - -- -
a partial mel t~ng event. 
, According to Boudier · and Nicolas ('1·977)-.. t~_e gabbro 
(indigenous and intrusive) and th_e ·aunite veins of the Lanzo 
. Pe~idotite form in the following ·~ay. An extraneous magma 
/~ 
("- 5\ liquid); probably der}.ved from the partial melting of 
the host peridotite·, is injected :tnto the perid?tite. Because 
the extraneous liquid is overheated (higher temperature) 
relat:ive "to ·the 
'solid' oeridottte, exte,n.$-ive·· -1-ocal,.ized 
' . 
partial me.l ting 
dunHlc residu·e. 
... . \"'•.:; ... ·~· .. ·•· ,..,. . - - . _ ,__ 
of the ~ridotite _Qc~{; ('1. 30%) l.eavi~~- a--- - - -
' 
If the composit~, melt is to crystallize in situ 
an indigenous gabbro 
.. but ~if the. comlX>site 
\ 
vein ' with a d~ni te selvage would form, ' ,. 
\ 
melt is removed from the. site of forma-
tion, possibly by f~rcef'ul injectiol'llnto undepleted l~erzolite, 
., . I 
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'vein' at the site of the peridotite partial me lting. The 
gabbro veins for both situations are compositionally similar. 
Unlike the multistage liquid evolution mode ls suggested 
in the previous accounts, Malpas (1976, 1978) has adopted a 
polybaric ~ry:st~llization mechanism that requires only a 
single stage partial melting event. In his approach all vein 
material, i.e., dunite, orthopyroxenite, websterite, clino-
pyroxe;;ife, and gabbro, may form by cotect:lc and non-cotectic 
crys_tallization. The beauty of this mechanisT!\, other than 
that only. a single liquid is required, which may or may not 
be subsequently modified by other partial melting events, is 
that it explains the evolving chemical change of the liqui d 
2+ (i.e., c~ange in Mg/(Mg+Fe ) ratio, etc.) (cL, Irvine, 1970 
and many others), even though Malpas (1976) did not have much 
chel'(lical data for the different vein types to show this 
ev9lution. Likewise, He~zberg (1979) has utilized a polybaric 
e,volution model to explain the origin of garnet webster± tes 
from the Freychinede Lherzolite in the French Pyrenees. For 
his model, non-cotectic crystal fractionation from a picri tic . 
liquid of aluminous orthopyroxene + .olivine (high ratio of 
modal ort~opyroxene: oliyine, due to the protracted olivine 
phase volume. at high pressures) at high pressures (arbitrarily 
chosen between 50 and 40 kilobars by Herzberg)_ results in ~he 
formation of orthopyr-oxeni te layers. Upon decreasing pressure, 
at app~oximately 40 kilobars, the clinopyroxene phase volume 
is intersected by the liquid composition, causing aluminous, 
E?~lcic clinopyroxene fractionation, thereby decreasing 
/ . . 
the amount of modal ortllopyroxene and olivine that is crystal-
' ' , 
196 
lizing from the picritic liquid. Crystallization of these 
three phases betw·een 40 kilobars and 35 kilobars results in 
the formation of websterite layers. Again, Herzberg does 
not totally support his model with chemical data. 
Dungan and Ave 'Lallement (1977, p. 109-110) review 
hypotheses for the origin of ·the duni te in Alpine-type 
peridotite and ophiolite complexes. The four origins are: 
(1) metasomatic; (2) metamorphic or tectonic differentiation; 
(3) crystal cumulates from primary ~agmas; and (4) partial 
melt residue. These hypotheses are identical }o the hypo-
• theses presented above for the origin of the pyroxenite 
veins. 
b. Ultramafic Xenoliths 
The pyroxenite, gabbro and duni te veins and bodies in 
ultramafic xenoliths in basalt show similar chronological 
relationships and geochemistry (bulk rock,mineral) to those 
described from oph.iolites (cf., Wilshire and Pike, 1975). 
Although the ultramafic xenoliths are only small fragments 
of upper mantle material, these lithologies and var!.~us lit:ho-
loC]ic assemblages have received more detailed inspection '! 
than those from intact peridotite occurrences · (e.g., Hhite, 
1966; Frey and Green, 1974: Nilshire an<:} Pike, 1975; Hilshire 
ancil Shervais, 1975; Frey · and Prinz, 1978). The reasons for 
this are not k!lown. Interestingly, similar arguments to the 
ones presented for ophiolites and Alpine-type peridotites 
, 
have been used to explain the formation of the~e vein litho-
logies in ultramafic xenoliths (cf., Frey, and Prinz, 1978 
vs. Dickey et al., 1977; Wilshire and . Pike, 1975 vs. Ma1pas, 
' ~· 
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1976) . Bri~fly, Frey and Prinz (1973) suggest Group I o~tho­
pyroxenitc xenoliths from San Carlos, Arizona, may be fragments 
. of tectonic layers fbrmed in lherzolite or may represent 
early cumulates (now metamorphosed) that crystallized from 
the partial melt · liq~id in equilibrium with component A 
(partial melt residue of Fre y 'and l"rinz, 197£1,, whereas 
Group I clinopyroxenite xenoliths may represent early 
cumulates from a magma or the frozen magma composition.; . 
Wilshire and Pike (1975) envisag~ ongoing partial 
melting of peridotitic material over .a range of P-T conditions 
during diapiric rise of uppe r mantle material. The crystal-
lization of these derived ·liquids occurs during all stages 
of diapir ascent \V'i th cumulus phase mineralogy controlled 
by mineral stability limits. The veins, therefore, would 
evolve sequentially. from, t .h e liquids, e.g., dunite, pyroxenite, 
gabbro. 
3. Hypothesis of Origin of Pyroxenite, Gabbro and 
Dunite Veins and Bodies in the l~ite J{ills Peridotite 
a. · General S t atement 
A proposed model of Qrigin that requires two periods of 
crystallization from distinct liquids and · a deformation related 
variation defined on the basis of the exist·ing field relation-
, s}\i,ps and geochemical data (i.e., mineral, major, trace, REE} 
is probable for the origin of pyroxenite, gabbro . and dunite 
veins an~ bodies of the lihi te Hills Peridotite. The proposed 
model and variation are outlined in Table 5. 3-. 
_The hypothesis envis~ges an upper mantle diapir of spinel 
lherzolite bulk composition which rises convectively directly 
, 
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Table 5.3. Proposed model for th~ origin of the pyroxenite. gabbro and 
dunite veins and bodies of the White Hills Peridotite. See 
text for specific details. 
,. 
1. Polybaric crystaliization. cotectic and non-cotectic. of an olivine 
tholeiitic liquid (first-stage~~ at moderate pressurl'.:> ( < 18 to 20 kb). 
4erived from the partial melting of the spinel lherzolite source 








Renewed. localized partial melting of the nearly depleted spinel 
lherzolite source material at low 'pressures ( < 8 kb) produces a 
liquid of magnesian-quartz thole 1i te composition which crystallizes 




;' ... ! 
3. Variation- alternative mechanism to form~he high-alumina 
orthopyroxenit~ high-alumina websterite and dunite by mechanical 
mineral segregation due to deformation is probable. 
·1·.-. " .• •• 















b~neath or slightly away from an active spreading ridge. 
Partial melting of the spinel lherzolite sourco material is 
initiated at ~pproximately 60tkilometers <~ 20 kb) depth, 
approximate depth where the anhydrous spinel lherzolite 
soliqus is intersected (Forsyth, 1977; Jaques and Green, 1900). 
The liquid or liquids formed during partial melting (due to 
deCompres~ion, Yoder, 1976) are the parent liquids to the 
pyroxenite, gabbro and dunite material. 
The ·formation of duni te, high-alumina orthopyroxeni te, 
high-alt}1llina websterite*, wehrlite, . clinopyroxenite, and 
gabbro can be explained by well-established crystal fractiona-
tion processes, such as those applied to the fomation of 
cumulate layers of layered intrusions' (cf., Irvine, 1970; 
Jackson, 1970) and although these crystal fractionation 
processes in layered ~ntrusions occur at low pressures 
i 
(< 8 kb), preserve a particular geochemical signature (e.g., 





evolution (mafic to felsic), similar petrogenetic crystallization .
1 
processes at modera te pressures can be developed (O'Hara·, 
1968; ~alpas, ~976, 197S; and many others). 
The petrogenetic model for this study envisages 
1 
initially, 
high pressure (~ lE-20 kb) crystal fractionation of an olivine 
tholeiitic magma (such as primary melt composition A', Table 
5.1.), and subsequent poiybari~ crystal fractionation at 
successively lower -pressures to derive most o~ the vein/body 
* The prefix high-alumina is used in this section only 
to distinguish this websterite from the chrornite-related 
"websterite". 
l ! 
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lithologies of the White Hills Peridotite. 
The polybaric crystallization of an olivine tholeiitic 
liquid cannot fully explain the formation of all vein/pody 
lithologies, but all of the lithologies can be accounted for 
if this process is complemented by the crystallization of a 
second liquid <~ magnesian-quartz tholeiite) and possibly, 
high pressure mineral segregation. 
b. Proposed Model for the origin of the Pyroxenite, 
Gabbro and Dunite Veins and Bodies of the White Hills 
Peridot~te 
(i) systematics of the model 
An 'enlargement of Figure 5. 3 "~ ( Figur~ 5. 7.) , olivine 
projection in the synthetic system CMAS, is used to illustrate 
the proposed crystallization mode~. Reference priMary melt 
composition A' (Mg/(Mg+Fe 2+) ratio 0.68-0.69, 21% normative 
olivine) is selected as the starting liquid composition. 
Th~ positions of the cotectics at the various pressures are 
taken from O'Hara (1968) and Malpas (1976) and have been 
slightly modified to include the experimental data of 
Pres"nall et al (1978) •· It should be emphasized tha.t · in this 
diagram (Figure 5. 7.) "from a pressure of approximately 12 
kilobars (anhydrous) (Presnall et al., 1978) up to ·20 kilobars 
' (anhydrous), the highest pressure used in these diagramS, 
an initially tholeiitic liquid (e.g., primary melt composition 
A') . eventually would become alkaline as it crose;es the low 
pressure thermal divide and would remain alkaline if the 
liquid crystallizes to the eutectic at high pressures ( ,> 12 kb) 
or if erupted directly to .the surface from such pressures.-
' · 




Enlargement of · the olivine projection (CS-MS-A) 
to illustrate the proposed polybaric crystallization 
path for the origin. of the pyroxenite, gabbro 
and dunite veins/bodies. Se~ text for explanation. 
\ 
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At pressures less than approximately 12 kilobars (anhydrous} 
an initially tholeiitic melt would remain tholeiitic if crystal-
lization proceeds with decreasing pressure. 
The convective rise of the splnel . lherzolite source 
material to pressure regions of less than 20 kilobars .causes 
the crystallization of liquids produced at greater depths 
(Malpas, 1978) • Thus, the ascending diapir ma:y co.nsist of a 
solid/liquid mixture. The percentage of a modal phase 
• (e.g . , olivine, orthopyroxene, etc.) · that crystallizes f rom 
the partial melt liquid of the diapir is relate.d to the rate 
~ 
. . 
of pressure reduction. For instance, if the pressure reduction 
occurs slowly, then the rate of crystallization can maintain 
a liquid path along a cotectic. Accordingly, two to four 
. \' \ 
\ ' 
mineral phases may crystallize together. However, if pressure 
.. \ ' 
reduction occurs rapidly, such that the instantaneous liquid 
compositiop (not bulk composition which remains as a fi~ed 
point; Morse, 1976) is unable to remain on a ~otectic, ~~ 
. '· --......... ____ ..... _ . - .. 
cotectic crystallization takes place allowing only one or 
two mineral phases to crystallize until a cotectic is inter-
sected. If cotectic intersection is not accomplished, 
because .the change in pressure is more rapid than. mineral 
crystallization, then monomineralic or two-phase cumulate 
• 
layers · are produced. 
( ii) pr~posed model 
Assuming primary melt composition A' l i es within the 
\ 
\ 
olivine phase volume* at the start of mineral crystallization, 
* This may not have been the initial starting location for 
miner-al fractional crystal~ization for the pyroxenite, 
gabbro and duni.te ve~ns/bodies because th,e olivine composi-
' 



























upon crystallization, which is non-cotectic1 olivine is the 
only ph4se ·(±spinel) to crystallize froo bulk composition A". 
If a pressure reduction due to the up1velling of the diapir 
occurs at a slow rate, then olivine ~ay . be joined by ortho-, 
pyroxene if the olivine-orthopyroxene cotectic is intersected 
(Figure 5. 7., point A'). '!'he cop:r;ecipitation of olivine + 
orthopyroxene occurs to approxiMately 15 kilobars (path A' + 
B, Figure 5.7.), where by the repositionin~ of the cotectic 
due to the pressure decrease leaves the liquid composition in the 
olivine + clinopyroxene phase volume (poi~t B). At point B, 
orthopyroxene is no longer a Model pha se and cotectic crystal-
lization proceeds with the crystallization of . olivine + clino-
' 
pyroxene (path B . -+ C). At point C, the two phase cumulate is 
joined by plagibcl~se as a modal phase. The continued ootectic 
crystallization of olivine + clinopyroxene + plagioclase may 
occur along path C -+ E, but the eutectic composition E is 
tions, (olivine is thought to be a cumulus phase) are 
similar, "-F090· The similarity of the olivine compositions 
may have been the result of a c~ange in the Mg/ (Mg+Pe2+) 
ratio of olivine during deformation, or, indeed, may 
represent the initial cumulus olivine composition. If 
the latter situation is correct, then it may be necessary 
to adopt -a petrogenetic model that involves several periods 
of fractional crystallization (episodic?} from a single · 
liquid or several liquids. An alternative to this model, 
and the one preferred here, involves an initial period of 
. olivine crystallization followed by orthopyroxene, clino-
· pyroxene, plagioclase. This crystallization sequence is 
consistent with theoretically and experimentally predicted 
models (e.g., Irvine, 1970; l979J Jackson, 1970; Morse, 
1973) • Although an estimate cannot be nade for the amount 
of rock· material these veins and bodies represent in the 
peridotite nor what fraction of. the total liquid volume 
these veins represent, a qualitative estimate for the 
· amount of crystallization reqpired for a change in olivine 
Fo content from 91-77, dunite'to gabbro range, neglec~ing ' 
the affect. of coexisting minerals, can be made. This · 
value is approximately. 22 percent (cL, Irvine, 1,79, · 
. p. 256, Fig. 9.2A.}. 
. .. - · ....... . ---
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never reached (no cumulus orthopyroxene in gabbro) • At any 
point during mineral crystallization the residual liquid 
composition is tholeiitic, although during crystalli~ation 
along path c • E, the liquid composition track,_~-- to the 
low pressure thermal divide • 
. rf this polybaric, high pressure fractionation sequence 
does . occur during t~e ascent of the diapir, then the crystal-
lization of various proportions of the modal phases olivine, 
orthqpyroxene, clinopyroxene, plagioclase can account fo~ the 








olivine + clinopyroxene + 
minor orthopyroxene 
olivine + clinopyroxene 











A similar mineral crystallization order and rock sequence have 
been reported by Irvine (1979, p. 272, Table 9-3, Class III) 
for the layered series of the Muskox Intrusion. 
Of course, variations in the crystallization order and 
modal amount of these phases are possible depending upon 
, 
the rate of pressure reducti.~n. No estimate has been made 
for the rate of pressure reduc~ion nor for the amount of. each 
• 
vein assemblage for the ~~ite Hills Peridotite. It-is suggested, : 
sol~ly on the basis of the apparently ordered crystallization 
-·---- • ... , .. ._ _ _._ ~-------- ' -·--: .. -
. ' 







sequence for the lithologies of the model, and with no evidence 
of one lithology predominanting . over the others, that no 
drpstic pressure reduction or pressure fluctuations have 
oc~urred during the convective upwelling of the White Hills 
Peridotite source material. 
(iii) discussion of the single liquid, polybaric crystal-
lization model 
Although the proposed ~olybaric crystallization mechanism 
is . simplistic and difficult to prove on the basis of modal 
mineralogy and modal mineral proportions ~or _an individual 
vein lithology or suite, most of the geochemical data (although 
some inconsistencies do exist) and field relationships for 
the ~ihite Hills Peridotite (Chapters 2 and 3} support the 
fundamental model. Integrating this model with the models 
proposed by other workers may aid in not only understanding 
the origin of these vein assemblages but, also, the kinematics 
of ascending liquids and mineralogical differentiation beneath 
or slightly away· from an accreting ridge. and, in a less direct 
Wfl)J, the variability of primary spinel compositions from 
ophiolitic rocks. 
• 
Geochemically if a primary melt . of olivine tho,leiitic 
composition, such as liquid A', is the starting bulk composition 
for the crystallization model, then a ~iquid with this Mg/ (Mg+Fe2+) 
ratio, ~ - 0.685 (21% normative olivine), must initially 
crystall--ize olivine of composition Fo90_ 91 , underc equilibrium . . . 
_conditions (Roeder and E.mslie, 1970). This is the composition 
of the olivine from the dunite bodies. Succeeding olivinea 






~"\• due to the decrease in the bulk liquid Mg/ (Mg+='e2+) F090~ .. ~11 
ratio. The two next lithologies predicted by the model are 
orthopyroxenite and websterite (high-alumina type for this 
2+ $tudy). These lithologies have average bulk rock l·1g/ (Mg+Fe ) 
~atios1 of 0.853 (0.836-0.871, range) for high-alumina ortho-
pyroxenite and 0.848 (0.80)..-0.896, range) for the high-alumina 
websterite. There is a slight discrepency with the bulk rock 
Mg/(Mg+Fe2+) ratios for the high-&lumina orthopyroxenite and 
high-alumina websterite and wehrliter the fourth rock type of 
-... 
proposed crystallization model. '!'he .. Mg/ (Mg+Fe 2+1 ratio for 
wehrljte is 0.872; clearly greater than for the · second and 
third lithologies of the model. Wheth~r this reversal is real 
or a result of sampling bias, since only one wehrlite sample 
has been collected, is not known. Rfccio (1976) reports that 
a spinel-bearing wehrlite dike (HB-72-46) from the White Hills 
Peridotite has an Mg/(Mg+Fe2+) ratio of 0.821 (Riccio, 1976~ 
Appendix II, p. 215, analysis 9), therefore providing limited 
support for sample bias. Clinopyroxenite and gabbro veins with 
. 
Mg/(Mg+Fe2+) ratios of 0.814 (0.792-·0.845, range) and J0.793 
2 (0.729-0.839 , range), complete the crystallization mOdel. 
1 There is ~ slight inconsistency between the \Mg/ (Mg+Fe2~~~  
ratios~t. %) for the bulk rock and silicate phases \ 
which may be due to recrystallization of olivine during \ 
deformation, low modal abundance of olivine, olivine as \ 
an intercumulus phase (which it often is in ~e orthopyroxenite), 
difficulty with determining Fe2+-Fe3+ during reduction of \ . 
the microprobe data or the gravimetric determination \ 
of FeO for bulk rock analyses. \ 
2 The Mg/(Mg+Fe2+) ratio for gabbro sample 78156 is 0.893. \ 
However, the oxide total is low and may be caused by a 
low total iron concentration. No mineral Qata are 
available to use an as internal check. Therefore, this 
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In addition· to applying the variation in Mg/ (M~+Fe2+) 
ratio to develop the model, tke variation. of Tio2 in clin~roxen~, 
increasing from high ... alumina orthopyroxe'ni te to gabbro ("- 0 .15 
. 1 . . . 
to"' 1.25 wt:,), and rlte constancy of _Al2o3 in . clinopyroxene 
(~ 6.4 wt.\) and orthopyroxene ("- 4.5 wt.l) for all vein 
li tholoqies, have been used to support this model. The 
0 ·. 
iniplica tions of these data have been discussed ,; in · Chapter 3. 
( i v) ·comparisons ·and interpretations of the model 
Olivine compositions in dunite wj.thin a host rock of 
. tectonite peridotite from the Oman Ophiolite (Boudier ·and · 
Coleman, in press; Gass et al., ~) are similar to those for 
the dun.ite from the White Hills. As discussed in section 2.a. 
of th~s chapter, Boudier and Coleman · (in pre.ss) recoqnize at 
least··two types o~ dunite. One tvpe · (dunite 'body) is diScordant 
.- . 
to the predominant structural trend and is hypothesized to 
. . 
represent an olivine t± ' spinel) cumulate that crystallized 
,from a primarY olivine tholeiitic liquid (Mg/ (Mg+Fe2+) • 
. ' 
' 0.64-0. 71) as the liquid passed through the depleted peridotite. 
The ·second . type of dUni.te body, recocp1ized ·as in situ in 
origin, is formed as a partial melt residue of high temperature 
second-stage partial melting of the peridotite. Although 
./"' 
the meclianism for the fo:rm.tion of the in situ duni te is 
theoretically possible, the resu~ ta of . partial mel ti~g\ experi-
~8 ot . -c:~~lex nat;ural and .syntheti~ spine~ ~d garnet 
peridotites indicate that for a dunfte: reaidue to be produced 
. . '~. . 
from these source mata~lals, partial mel ti"9 lllUat advance tci 
. ,' . · -
40 peX'cent oi:. greater, depending upon bulk compositio~, fluid 
. . 











1977; Scarfe et al., 1979; ~aques and Green, 1980) • 
Gass et al (ms) sugge~t a nearly identical origin to 
Boudier and Coleman (in press) .for the generation of duni te 
bodies, of the· Oman and · Troodos ophiolites. Their interpretation 
of origin differs from that of Boudier and Coleman (in press) 
only in that the primary t~oleii ti~ melt may have remained 
passive and crystallized in situ, in addition to crystallization 
as the liquid rose through the _peridotite • 
An ·inter.esting point intimat~d by Gass ~ (ms) that 
comments on the final location of associated massive chromitite 
\ 
associated with these dunite bodies is that :ti the initial 
partial melt and peridotite diapir ascend . at approximately 
-the same rate then, the m~lt and crystallized duni te component 
rise en masse (i.e. 1 no separation) un.til at some level of 
. .. 
the uppermost mantle/lower crust t~e melt is fed into overlying 
i 
magma chambers. Thus the chromi t~-bearing duni te must occur 
I 
near the .base of the cumulate sequence. However, if the melt 
ascends at a rate that is greater than that for the peridotite . 
diapir then, . the melt (or a percentage of the melt?) would 
have to separate from the crystallized dunite. The consequences 
for the latter situation are~ · (1) the crystallized dunite is 
susc~ptible to a.ll defonnations that affect the peridotite; 
and (2) dunite + minor chromitite bodies would be scattered 
throughout the peridotite, not just near the ba:se of th~ 
cumula·~e sequence. In addition~ if the de.gree of. partial , 
melting of the ·-spi~el lherzolite vsource material ·is small 
(< 20%?) 1 then because t!he sol,id/liquid partition coefficitmt 
. . 
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·melt should contain a low concentration of chrorniur:1. As a 
consequence,._ less chromium is available to enter the crystal-
lizihg chrornite. This would result in a chromite with "a 
higher (relative) Al/Cr ratio (the origin of the spinels are 
discussed in the next section of this chapter) . · 
Dispersed and partly deformed duni te bodies and chromi te 
with a l!igh Al/Cr ratio occur in the . Hhi te Hills Per iaoti te, 
. substantiating a dissimilar rate of ascent for the partial 
melt liquid and peridotite diapir and in support of the Whi.te 
Hi~ls Peridotite partial melting calculation. 
The REE data for the gabbro veins have been presented 
in Chapter 3 where they are compared with REI: data for gabbroic 
rocks from a variety of geolog;i.cal ages and settings. D\lring . 
~e gabbro REE discussion it has been suggested that the White 
r ~ ,1 
Hills gab.bro chondrite normalized REE patte;rns may have been ! .I . 
. produced by cry~ tal fractionation from the first-stage 
partial melt liquid of the spinel lherzolite\ source material •. 
In •Figure 5.8., the White Hills gabbro chondrite normalized 
REE patterns are compared to Group· E (Rl81) and Group F 
(Rl20, R322). mafic layer chondrite normalized Rr:E patterns 
of the Ronda .Peridotite (Suen, 1978). The relative F.EE 
ab~dancsa and shapes (LREE<HREE) . to the chondrite . normalized 
REE curves are similar for the gabbros of these peridotites. 
' . 
. Suen (1978) · has suggested that Gro\:lps E and F mafic layers 
~y have been produced by crystal accumulation from liquids 
derived by_ 15 to · 20_ percent pa!'-"tial melting of a mantle source 
(garnet peri,dotite) that has 2x chondri.te absolute REE 
! ·, 
... 
..···- ·.-· ·-- .... :-- . 
·~ 
; ,~ 











Chondrite normalized rare earth ~lernent · patterns 
of · gabbro and clinopyroxenite ·veins from the 
White Hills Peridotite. AbsolutE! REE abundances 
for these veins · are compiled in A}?pendix I. 
Key: _ / 
• cli~opyroxeiii te veil/ 77WH70 
cross hatched - range of ~af~c· layers 
Group E (RlBl) and Group 
F·- tm20, R322) (Suen, 1978) 
vertically ruled - range of gabbro veins, 
· White Hills Peridotite 
(this study) 
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abundances. Although the mafic layers have been metamorphosed 
(up to garnet lherzolite facies, Obata, 1977), the original 
REE patterns appear to have been retained . (FL similar. argument 
has been used by Frey and Prinz., 1978, p. 155, to determine 
·a possibl~ origin of orthopyroxenite ~eno'li_ths from San Carlos, 
Arizona) • .:fhe chondri te normalized ~at tern of . a White 
Hills Peridotite cli~opyroxenite ~(sample 77mi7o) is also 
shown in Figure 5. 8. It, is used here only to show the -close 
similarity to the White Hills gabbro< REE .Patterns· and, 
tentatively, on the basis of this comparison 'it appears likely 
that the \ihite Hills clinopyroxenite and gabbros crystallized 
from the same parent liquid. Accordingly, the of~en close, 
though highly localized association of clinopyroxenite p(,ds 
~· 
with gabbro veins (Figure 5. 9.) supports a near contemporaneous 
cry..stallization for these two lithologies. 
Whereas the White Hills Peridotite gabbro cho~drite 
normalized REE patterns i ndicate fractionation from a liquid 
of olivine tholeiitic composition, Boudier and ~oleman (in 
press) have su9gested that the undeformed gabbro and websterite 
I 
veins of the Semail Ophiolite crystallized at low pressures 
("- 3 kb) from second-stage partial melt iiquid_!:J• 'lbese liquids have 
been derived from advanced ,partial mel.ting of 'the nearl.y 
depleted spinel lherzolite source Jllaterial. They also indicate 
that the websterite and. gabbro vein chondrite normalized :REE 
patterns are 0-shaped and are LREE enriched. If the nearly 
depleted spinel lherzolite source initially had chondritic 
--· .:_;-_-·L--- , -... - - ·- _;---· , -- ·, 
\ :' .. -···-·--·-· ··~----


































Schematic representation of a clinopyroxenite 
. pod Coval shape) with anastamosin9 9abbro veins 
(heavy solid lines) apparently ~anating from 
the pod. The long axis of the po~l is believed 
oriented parallel to the orthopyroxene-defined f~liation (horizontally dashed l~nes) of the 
host peridotite. Not to scale. Enlargement 1 -
zoned gabbro vein(partially stippled pattern) 
oblique to foliation ( dashed lin,es) of host 
harzburgite (see Platte 9 .D.); 2 ., .. .:.. olivine cline-
pyroxenite (ol cpxite) pod cut by gabbro vein, 









































REE abundances _, then multistage melting o!: the source would 
have preferentially depleted the source material in LREE 
(Gast, 1968: Smewing and Potts, 1976; Fr~y and Prinz, 1978; 
Thompson et al., lg80), thus producing a convex downwards or 
LREE-depleted chondrite normalized patt~rn and not a U-shaped 
' ' . 
cho_!ldri te normalized pattern. It must be pointed out 'that i ·t 
is possible to produce a U-shaped pattern by the selective 
uptake of LREE during metamorphism (Hellman and Henderson, 
1977; Ludden and ~hompson, ·1979) and by the blending or 
' ' 
addition of an LREE-enriched component {i.e.; component B 
. of Frey and Gree:o, 1974), but for the Semail Ophiolite, . • 
Boudier and Cpleman (in press) make no reference to the 
extent of metamor-phism of these rocks nor present field ~ 
_evidence of a LREE--enriched component (cf., Coish and Church, 
1979 who present a similar· case for the lower basalts of the 
.. Betts Cove Ophiolite). 
{v) do these veins represent mineral accumulation or 
the frozen liquid equivalent of the initial partial 
melt? · · 
The proposed model and the availab1e bUlk rock .and trace 
- , 
element 'geochemistry for these rOCfS support an a~cumula~ive 
origin <md not an origin where the veins are the . f~ozen / · 
partial melt liquids. For these veins to be frozen equiva-
.,. i . . 
lents of primary liquids requires that the bulk rock M~/ (Mg+Fe 2+) 
ratios be approximately 0.700 (or 0.680 to 0.690 if tht_!y are 
. ' th~ frozen equivalent of the firs~t~ge partial melt-A'). 
Clearly, thi~ · is therefore not the case for any yein t~pe . l 
- . ' 2+ . 
that has a bul.k rock Mg/(Mg+Fe ) ratio in the range 0.900 to 
-
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(19.70) *· 'It is also difficult to envisage, if these veins 
are frozen primary liquid equivalents, how subsequent partial 
meltin~ events could produce an orderly rock sequence (i.e., 
orthopyroxenite to gabbro) and cor~sponding bulk rock and 
mineral chemistries. . . 
c. Variations of the Prooosed Model 
.. , 
Although the single liquid polybaric crystalliza~ion 
model is able to explain the change o{ modal .mineralogy, 
bulk rock and minerai chemistry changes for the majority of 
the vein type~, the proposed model cannot explain the chemistry 
nor account for ·. the crystalliz~tion of the chromi te-related 
·. \ 
.. 
rock types (i.e./, low-alumina orthopyroxenite, low-alumina 
·. "websterite", a~d 'chromite) due to the differences in mineral 
_phemistries (bulk rock analyses are not available) • Therefore 
additional fact~s must be considered as variations of the 
proposed model. 
(i) hypothesis for -origin of cnromite-related lithologies 
The mineral chemistry data for these lithologies have 
been presented and discussed in Chapter 3 wher .. e the writer 




·. Al2o3 ~d cr2o 3 content of the pyroxenes and the Mg/Fe ratio 
of the constituent minerals from.the values reported for the . 
high-aluiu.na p-yroxenites and gabbro, that the chromite-related 
* Jaques and -Green (1980) suqgest, however, that KoOl/ 
liquid may be pressure dependent above 5 kilobars, where 
the JC0 increases with increasinq pressure resultinq in 
olivine of a particular Fo content to be in equilibrium 
with a more maqnesian liquid above 5 l:ilobars. 
. \ / 
' $~ ...----:'~ ~~ . : - .--{·-~=~· · ::·~-,~; ... ~ ... _. ',• -~ ·- ·_-~.-~· ~:.:·~~.:~ ! · . ~ .. :~ 2:~.\'·:-~: · ~:~~:-· .:·~ . ~''%:;~~~:r. · .. ~~-~;:· ..  •. , .. 




lithologies may n.ot· have crystallized from the first-stage _ · 
partial melt liquid (i.e. 1 rwt a liquid of olivine thol-eii t:J_c 
composition), but from a liquid derived from the partial 
. melting of a nearly depleted source material. 
Multistage partial mel ting,of a single source material 
has been advocated by many workers to explain the differences 
(and changes) in .the geochemistry (bulk rock, mineral, REE) 
of interlayered ophiolitic lavas (e.g., Smewing and Potts, 
1976; Coish , and Church, 1979; -Laurent et al.: 197,; Duncan 
I 
and Green·, 1980; Jaques and Green, 1~80; .. ':b~_¥lpson et al., 1980). 
In_ general, most\ of these workers have found that the pre-
dorninan t lava Within the bedded lava pile iS OliVine ' tholeitb~C 1 
whereas the less abundant lava has a composition approximating"" 
magnesian-quartz tboleiite. 
The magnesian~quartz tholeiite pqrtial melt liquid is 
\ 
hypothesized to have been derived _by second-stage partial 
melti~g of a spinel lherzolite source material: already nearly 
depleted of Na2o, Tio2 , and LREE b_y first-stage partial 





liquid with these geochemical characteristics has been suggested " 
by Duncan and Green Cl,980) to result from approximate!~ ~ 
to 10 percent partial melting \Of a nearly depleted spinel 
lherzolit~ source Uldterial at .shallow depths ( 5 · to 2s km), 
· The bulk rock composition of the second-stage liquid compares 
favrirably to the chemical compos! tion of the Troodos uppet;' 
. pillow lavas (Duncan and;Green, 1980; G. Langdon, pers ~ conim., 
1980) a~d is.Bimilar to the depleted basalt (lower lavas) of 






·; olivine meta-.tholeiite volcanics of t])e Queb~c Ophiolite~ 
> (Laurent et al., 1979). Jaques and Green (19BO) indicate 
216 
that the second-stage magnesian-quartz tholeiite liquid is 
similar in bulk composition · to partial melt liquids produced 
at low pressures (2 and 5 kb) from the Tinaquillo Peridotite 
. 2+ (relatively refractory lherzolite, Mg/(M~+Fe ) = 0.903). 
The partial melt liquids produced at low pressures from the 
Tinaquillo Peridotite are Ti-poor 
with. high Al 2o3/Tio2 ratios and a 
magnesian-quartz tholeiites 
2+ bulk ro~k Mgj. (Mg+Fe ) 
. \ 
\ 
ratio of approximately 0. 770 (see .Ouncan and. Green, 1980, 
p. 23, Table 1, analysis 4; and Jaques and Green, 1980, 
p. 299, Table 5, column 16). Partial melting of the Tinaquillo 
Peridotite at high pre~sures (~ 10 kb) produces less silica-
rich, olivine normative liquid cornposi tions · ('\- olivine 
tholeiitic). The compositions of minerals produced from 
the partial melting ol the Tinaquillo Peridotite are · markedly 
different at low · (2 and 5 kb) and high (10 and 15 kb) pressures. 
At low pressures the Al2o3 and cr2o3 contents of ·the coexisting 
pyroxenes are lower than at high pressures (no data are 
provided by Ja es and Green, 1980) and spinel comPositions 
are. chrom~-ric These data imply a dependence on pressure 
for ~1203 sol the pyroxenes (see Chapter 3) and 
Cr-Al exchange etween·coexisting pyroxenes and spinel. 
A liquid uch as the magnesian-quartz tholeiite with a 
2+ bulk rock Mg{(Mg+Fe ) ratio of 0.710 is capable o;f crystal-
lizinq oliV~J\e of composition Fo93_94 (Roeder and Emslie, 1970), 
. --










Cr/(Cr+Al) ratio ('" 0.700) (Duncan and Green, 1980; Jaques 
and Green, 1980). rti.nerals with similar compositions occur 
in the chromite-related litholoqies (Chapter 3 and Appendix II). 
In addition, the residual material produced from this second-
s~age partial melting of the nearly depleted spinel lherzolite 
2+ is a highly refractory _harzburgite with a bulk rock Mg/(Mg+Fe ) 
ratio of approxim~tely 0.900 (Duncan and Green, 1980) {e.g., 
sample 77WH14, most ref~actory harzburgite thus far found in 
the Whi e Hills Peridotite, Table 5.1.). 
proposed mineral crystallization order and rock 
t 
and processes that produce the chromite-related 
ogies are presented in section S.C. of this chapter. 
(ii) high- alumina orthopyroxenite and high-alumina 
websterite: an origin by mineral segregation 
during upper~antle d~formation? 
. . 
Although the pyroxenite, gabbro and dunite veins/bodies. 
are considered cumulates in this work, other authors have 
described the origin of pyroxenite•veins of sim~lar composi-
tions and mineralogies from ophiolites-Alpine-type peridotites 
by alternate hypothesis (e.g~, Dickey, 1970 and Dick and 
Sinton, 1979). A most appealing mode of origin for . the forma-
tion of pyroxen~te and dunite veins by mechanical segregation 
of minerals during. deformation in the upper mantle has been 
proposed by Dickey (1970) and Dick and Sinton (1979) • 
This mechanical segregation process is baseci on the premise 
that, in a heterogeneous mixture of minerals, when an external 
force is app!ied, segregatioq occurs due to differences in 
. . . 
mechanical properties of the modal phases (i.e., differences 

















olivine segregates from the pyroxenes and spinel during 
deformation of tne Ronda Peridotite. An analogou~ application 
of this process, but on, a larger scale, has been used by Dick 
and Sinton (1979) to explain the formation of l.ayeri~g · (olivine-
rich and olivine-poor layers) in Alpine-type p~ridotites. 
They envitage that the layering is the result of pressure 
solution creep due to the developmen~ of· high strain -(pyroxene-
rich) and low strain (olivine) zones and the dissolutisn and 
reprecipitation of the pyroxenes, predominantly, ih the high 
strain zones (cf., Dick and Sinton, 1979, p. 410-411, Figs. 
9 and 10) • , 
..----- · 
This variation to the proposed model is offered n,/t as 
a replacement but as a possible supplement to the original 
model. The basis for suggesting this alternative is the 
similar mineral chemistries for the high-al~ina orthopyroxenite 
and websterite veins to the hosti rock spinel lherzolite and, 
in some .examples; harzburgite {see Chapter 3 and Appendix II). ·· 
'• l: 
Although the formation of compositional layerin~ by ~
. may not .be entirely applicable to the formation 
of the high-alumina orthopyroxenite and we~ster~te veins, the 
- mechanism does offer an eJqJlantion 'for the f requently obs~rved 
.. 





















the pyroxenite vein type~. 
II.S.C. Origin of Spinel Minerals 
1. General Statement 
21 9 
Irvine and Findlay (1972) have shown that~ in general, 
spinels from Alpine-type, peridotites exhibit a l arge range 
in Cr/ (Cr+Al) (cation proportion) ratio ("" 0. 80) and a less 
extensive range, although nearly as large, in the. Mg/ (Hg+Fe 2+) 
(ca~ion px:oportion) ratio ( "" 0. 60) (Figure 5.10.) ·, In 
cont+ast, spinels from stratiform layered intrusions exhibit 
a more restricted range in 'cr/(Cr+Al) ratio ( "" 0. 20), but a 
2+ ' 
similar range for Mg/ (Mg+Fe ) ratio ("" 0. 601) to t he Alpi ne-
type. peridotite spinel varieties. 
Two questions require resolution, firstly why i s t he re 
• such a vast difference in the chemica l compos~ t i ons of 
s pinels between the Alpine-type peridotite and the strati-
form layered intrusion groups and secondly, and perhaps more 
importC~-nt for this discussion, why i s there such a l a rge 
.. ( •..-:. 
L 
compositional variation for spine ls fro!'!\ Alpine-type peridotites 
(and therefore ophiolites)? 
For each spinel form (Chapter 4) and rock mic rostructure 
(Chapter 2) of the White Hills Peridotite, t he s p i nel phase 
has a particular compositional range (Chapt er 4) tha t as a 
group spans a large ~ariation in Cr/ (Cr+Al) r atios. Thi s 
compositional range for spinel is not unique to the White 
Hills, but similar to other ophiolites (e.g., Loney et al., · 
























































Range of spinel compositions in Alpine complexes 
and stratiform intrusions (afte r Irvine and 
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~earing this in mind and that temporal significance can be 
assigned to the various spinel-silicate relationships, whether' 
primary or secondary (Chapter 4), and that a model for the 
petrological evolution of the Nhite Hills Peridotite has 
been presented in the earlier sections of this chapter (II.S.A. 
and II.S.B.), then a basis exists to explain: (1) the origins 
. for the various spinel phases of the t'lhi te Hills Peridotite, 
and (2) the large compositional range of spinels from ophiolites 
(Alpine-type peridotites). 
A discussion of the formation of the spinel phases from 
the least-deformed microstructures (i.e., coarse-granular, 
cumulate and allotriomorphic granular . textures) for a specified 
peridotite lithology (e.g., spinel lherzolite, harzburgite, 
etc.) is presented. This is followed by a discussion of 
the chemical compositions and chemical variations of the 
spinel phase from thf'particular lithology. 1-Jhere a primary 
microstructure has not been- preserved, discussions of the 
possible timing and mechanisms for spinel for~ 
factors governing the spinel chemical compositions are presented. 
Thus, the major go~s are to establish the role that 
partial melting plays, t.~ . any, in the genes is and the diversity 
of the chemical compositions of the spinels, and how subsolidus 
ch~mical equilibration influences spinel compositions. From 
these discussions, the range in the Cr/ {Cr+Al) and the M_g/ (Mg+Fe 2+) 
ratios of spinels from ophiolites (Alpine-type peridotites) 
may be explained. 
The above discussions are structured around the petrological 












Figure· 5 .11. 
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Generalized model for th~ petrological 
development of the White Hills Peridotite. 
(see Figure 5.12. for full description). 
·J 
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and more fully explained~ especially with regards to spinel 
origins, in the flow chart in Figure 5.12. The model has 
. / 
been developed from .the results in Chapters 2, 3, 4 and ~he 
initial sections .of Chapter 5. 
2. Spinel Lherzolite 
a • . Mechani'sms for Spinel Formation and Interpretation 
In the three component system MgO~A12o3-sio2 , ~1acGrego.r 
(1974) uses the divariant reaction~ 
~gAl204 + (l+x)MgSi03 : l-igSiO ~ xAl 0 + x."!g2sio4 . (5.1) sPinel enstatite Al-ens~atite 2 3 forster1te 
-. 
to define the subso1idus chemical change in the solubility 
of Al2o 3 in enstatite coexisting in equilibrium with olivine 
and spinel. The experimental results of Boyd and.England 
(1964), Ar).astasiou and Seifert (1972) and t1acGregor (1974) 
for equation (5 .1) indicate that the A1 2o3 solubility in 
. ' ' 
enstatite increases with rising temperature at constant 
pressure and decreases with increasing pressure (at high 
~ 0 ' 
temperatures, "' 1000 C, Ob,ata, 1976) at constant temperature. 
Thus, equation (5.1) will proceed to the right with either 
increasing teJ;nperature or decreasing pressure. Conversely, 
equation (5 .1) will proceed to the left as the temoerature 
- 7 
decreases or if there is a pressure increase (up to approximately 
10 kb, Anastasiou and Seifert, . 1972) • Hence~ this reaction 
leads to the lowering of the Al2o3 content of enstatite by 
exsolution and the formation of spinel. 
Similar theoretical results for equation (5.1) have been 
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Figure 5 .12. 













Flow char~tetailing the petrological evolution 
of the Whi e Hills Peridotite and the proposed 
origins o the spinel phases from the various 
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... . " Al2o3 solubility in enst~tite is relatively insensitive to 
pressure, but sensitive to te~perature, only ·in the spinel 
lherzolite stability field (cf., Obata, 197.6
1 
p. 810, Fig. 6) 
(see page 106). 
In contrast to the above results, Green · (1964)", in. the 
. / 
four component system Ca0-Mg0-Al2-o3-sio2 , . uses the . reaction: 
aluminous pyroxenes +olivine.~ less alumina-rich pyroxenes + ( 5. 2). 
spinel 
to explain the change in the high-alumina content of the 
pyroxenes in the pri!'"ary nineral assembiage of the Lizard 
Peridotite to the low-alumina content of the pyroxenes in 
the recrystallized anhydrous mineral assemblages. Green 
. .. . 
(1964) i!ldicates that the change in pyroxene miner.al 
· chemistry is brought about by a decrease in pressure during 
emplacei!lent and deformation of the peridotite. 
There is, therefore, a difference in the reaction initiating 
mechanism between. equation (5.1) and (5.2) . (i.e., decreasing 
temperature or .decrea$ing press6re) to obtain the same 
product. It is apparent that in light of the recent experi-
mental and theoretical work for equation (5.1), that the 
. '- '" ., 
decrease in Al2o3 content of pyroxene of the recrystalli~ed 
. 
anhydrous mineral assemblage has probably been in respon~e to 
a temperature decrease during deformation and emplacement 
of . the Lizard Peridotite. However, it is quite probable that 
~ the combined effect of a pressure and temperature change 
(Anastasiou and Seifert, 1972) rather than solely a decrease 






























in enstatite and therefore, promote the formation 
Equation (5:1) has been u?ed by Allen (1975) 
of spinel. 
to explain 
the exsolution of spinel from orthopyroxene ,in harzburgite of 
the Troodos Ophiolite and similarly I Varne ( i977) and Donaldson 
. . I . 
( 1,97 8) apply this r·eaction to explain spinel exsolution from 
pyroxenes in upper mantle spinel lherzolite xenoliths. 
\'lith regard to rock micrqstructure and. as mentioned 
in Chapter 2, Mercier and Nicolas , (1975) have used spinel-
silicate textural relations to interpret the metamorphic 
recrystallization history of upper mantle ultramafic r6cks. 
They suggest that ·spherical spinel inclusions in minerals, 
especially in olivine 1 · form only when the star~ing rock micro-
structure has been completely recrystallized to an equigranular 
texture as a result of annealing. In addition, if a secondary 
texture similar or equivalent to the starting rock microstructure 
forms from the equlgranular texture the spherical spinel 
inclusion may be preserved and appear in the 'new' rock 
microstructure. Therefore, at any one time, it is possible 
that two deformation cycles (i.e., primary and secondary, 
in the relative sense) may be recogn1zed in a single rock 
suite. Even though the'- rocks may have undergone more deformational 
cycles, only the last ·two can be distinguished. 
Spinel droplets (anhedral clot 0.1 rnm) in, olivine occur 
in only one coarse~granular textured spinel lhe~zolite sample 
from the White Hills and thus this texture may represent the 
protogit'anular II texture (or an equivalent) of the .Mercier 
and Nicolas (1975) classification cycle. ~f so, then this 












porphyroclastic I ~ equigranular I ~ protogranular I!. 
The protogranular II. ( ?) texture has not been · recognized 
in any other coarse-granular textured spinel lherzolite 
samples from the White Hills Peridotite and therefore may 
227 
only _ be a localized feature. _Quite possibly then, t~e coarse-
granular textured spinel lherzolite sampl~_s from the t'lhi te 
Hills Peridotite represent an 'initial' (first generation) 
upper mantle texture that has escaped ~he textural recrystal-
lization cy~le proposed by Mercier and Nicolas . (1975), but 
this cannot be unequivQcally proven. .. 
b. Discussion of the Variation in Soine l Composition 
Spinel compos_i tions from spinel lherzolite of the White 
Hills have a low Cr/(Cr+Al) ratio and a re.l~tively high 
1-ig/ 01g+Fe 2+) r.atio . (Figure. 4. 2.). These cornposi tional 
features are riot ~nique to ophiolite complexes and are 
similar to spinel 1 compositions reported for spinel lherzolite 
f 
xenoliths (Aoki. and Prinz, 1974; Varne, 1977; Donaldson, 1978; 
Frey and Prinz, 1978; Reid and Woods, 1978) and lherzolite 
massifs (Boudier, 1976; Ernst, 1978; Ernst and Piccar~o, 
1979). Bulk rock and coexisting silicate chemistries have 
been suggested by some authors to control spinel compositions 
(e.g., Irvine, 1965; 1967; Jackson, 1969; Loney et al., 1971; 
Sigurdsson and Schilling, 1976;- Sinton, 1977; Frey and Prinz, 
1978; Fisk and Bence, 1980; Talkington and t>ialpas, 1980a,b). 
Several reasons for suggesting these controls are (1) spinel 
is often the - ini:tial phase t9 crystallize from a liquid where 
., 












may preserve so~e of the chemical chara.cte.ristics of · the liquid . 
from which it crystallized; (2} if the _spinel is exsolved from 
a silicate phase, during for example su~olidus cooling, then 
the spinel may inherit some chenical ch~acteristics of the 
exsolving bbst_ ~hase; and~3) if a cognate inclusion and host 
rock undergo. recrystallization during deformation, the chem~cal 
composition o~ the spinel phase and ot~er mineral ph~s~s of 
the inclusion may be modified by the che~ical composition of 
the host rock or surrounding lithologies. 
Unlike the compositions of spinels from stratiform 
intrusions, the compositions of spinels from ophiolites do 
not show a dependence on the Mg/(Mg+Fe 2+) ratio of olivine 
(Figure 5.13.), which Roeder and Emslie (1970) have shown 
to be an accurate approximation of the liquid Mg/{.Mg+Fe2+) 
2~ ratio. However, Irvine (1967} suggests that the _Mg/Fe 
ratio of coexisting spinel and silicate phases in e~uilibriu~ 
are closely linked and that the onl¥ large independent 
major element variable is the Cr/Al ratio. The Irvi·ne (19 67) 
hypothesis is supported by the tihite Hills Peridotite data 
which show a reasonable relationship between the spinel and 
bulk rock Cr/Al ratios (Figure 5.14.). There is a good 
correlation between the two especia"t.ly at low Cr/Al ratios. 
where a near 1:1 linear relationship exists, b~~ this becomes 
poorer . wi·th increasing Cr/Al values. Less che~ical dependence 
is found when the spinel "Cr/Al ratios .. are compared to the 
bulk rock cr2o3 contents (Figure 5.15.). 
l I ~'·". 
h~ i 
The spinel of coarse-granular textured rocks· is always . 
associated .with orthopyroxene, less often with oliv.i;ne and '\. . 
\_; / i 
' ····- -r· 
.~ 
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F.igud: 5.13. M;r-Fe2+ pntitfrning ben.teen a:>existing Spinel arrl 
olivine fran qiliolitiG: ultramafic rocks. Solid. lines 
G-mne and H-za'lEl fran the . Stillwater Catplex 
(Jacks::n, 1969). Plotted' data tran :Burro fohmtain 
~dotite (La1ey et al., 1971; o >; ·s.w. Oregon -~t 
Periootites CMedariS;"T975; x >; TroOOoo cphiolite 
{Allen, 19""75; A ) ; Bay of Islarrls ~olites 
{Malpas, 1976; c ) ; Red Mountain Peridotite 
.• 
" 
(Sint:al, 1977; <> ) ; cmm cphiolite · (SlEwing, unpub. · 
data;*); White Hills Peridotite (this stlrly; v ) . 
Synix>ls: ~ 
Spinel lherzolite 0 X 6 0 <> 
* 
v 
Rarzb.trgi te c ~ II 
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Plot o,f Cr/Al spinel against Cr/ Al bu.J-k, rock 
(B. R.). 
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Plot of weight perce nt (wt.%) Cr203 b k rock 
(B.R.) aga~nst Cr/(Cr+Al) spinel. S ols 
as for Figure 5.14. ~olid line conn~ ts discrete, 














































rarely with clinopyroxene. Therefore, because of these 
associations, the s~el compositions might be influenced 
232 
by pyroxene compositions as indicated by equations (5.1) and 
(5.2). The chemical data in Figure~ 5.16. and 5.17. show the 
variations in · the Al 2o3 content of orthopyroxene and clino-
pyroxene as a function of the Cr/(Cr+Ai) ratio of the <;:oexisting 
spinel. With a decrease in the Al 2o3 content of the pyroxenes 
there is a smooth increase in the Cr/(Cr+Al) ratio of spinel. 
Similar chemical trends for ultramafic xenoliths are described 
by Basu and MacGregor (1975), Frey and Prinz (1978) and Reid 
and Woods (1978), by Sinton (1977) for· the Red Mountian 
Peridot~te and by Allen (1975) for the Troodos Ophiolite. 
Two spinel forms occur in the porphyroclastic spinel 
lherzolite samples, an exsolved forn and an anhedral inter-
sti tial form. In Chapter 4, section I!.4.C.3. it has been 
shown that a compositional difference e xists between the twa 
spinel forms, .the exsolved spinel having the higher · Cr/Al 
ratio, To explain this chemical change two arguments may be 
used: (1) partial melting, and (2) subsolidus equilibration. 
The initial formation of the exsolved spinel occurs 
during subsolidus cooling of the spinel lherzolite rtCcording 
to the relationships given by equations (5.1) and (5,2), 
If during the development of the porphyroclastic texture 
partial melting takes place, then because of the relations hip 
Al Cr 
Dliquid-rock > Dliquid-rock (Kurat et al., 1980) ·, more aluminum 
than chromium would be removed from the solid and partitioned 
into the liquid, Spinel, being the least abundant modal phase 
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Plot of weight percent Al 2o3 in orthopyroxene (opx) against Cr/(Cr+Al) raEio in coexisting 
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Plot of weight percent Al 2o3 in clinopyroxene (cpx) against Cr/(Cr+Al) ratio in coexisting 
spinel. Symbols as for Figures 5.14. and 5.16. 
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and the most s~nsitive to any physiochemical changes, becomes 
more residual (Cr-rich) 'with partial melti~g (Dickey and Yoder, 
1972; Arai, 1980). 
Alternatively, the compositional changes in spinel may 
be governed by diffusion controlled processes during a solid-
state recrystallization-equilibration event. During this 
event, varying quantities of Tschermak's molecules (MgA1 2sio6 and 
CaA1 2Si06 ) are released by pyroxenes and partially incorporated 
in the spinel, thus lowering the spinel Cr/Al ratio (Aoki and 
Prinz, 1974). The subsolidus cooling and recrystallization-
equilibration proce sses generate spinel and increase its volume 
in the rocks. 
It is apparent that these two processe s produce opposite 
... 
chemical results with respect to spinel compositions. Howe v e r 
as noted above, the recrystallized spinels ot_ the porphy r oclastic 
textured lherzolites have lower Cr/Al ratios than the exsolved 
spine ls of the coarse-granular textured lherzoli tes. -Thus it 
is suggested that the change i n the Cr/Al ratio and Mg/ re2+ 
ratio (Roeder et al., 1979) is controlled by mineral equilibration 
at subsolidus tempe rature s and does not involve nor require 
the pre sence of a partial melt liquid. If a partial melt 
liquid i s pre sent, then the recrystallized spinel would probably 
pr~serve a spi~el with a higher Cr/Al·ratio. 
An i nte resting a nd rathe r important aspect of this 
discussion is that because of this che mica l relations hip between 
exsolved and recrystallized spinel and e quation ( 5 .1) the 










TWo spinel types are recognize~ in coarse-granular 
textured harzburgite samples, exsolved and porphyroclastic. 
The exsolved spinel phase in orthopyroxene has an identical 
::. 
evolutionary history to that in the spinel lherzolite samples, 
i.e., subsolidus exsolution during cooling of the peridotite 
(cf., equation 5.1). The porphyroclastic spinel, on the 
other hand, may be a product of the spinel lherzol i te partial 
melting process. The flow charts (Figures 5.11. and 5.12.) 
illustrate these processes. 
In a series of experiments at 1 atmosphere o n the join 
















Dickey et al 11971) have shown that diopside conta ining more 
than 0 . 9 weight percent cr2o 3 (~ 1.6 wt. % CrCats) melts 
incongruently to chromian spinel plus liquid, whereas at 10 
kilobarsH 0 chromian diopside melts congruently (Dicke y, 1975). 2 
This implies, therefore, that the incongruent melting of 
chrornian diopside in spinel lherzolite at low pressures (~ 10 kb) 
\ 
may produce ~hrome-rich spinel in residual harzburgite. In 
addition, during 
character of the 
this partial melting event the 
2+ hatzburgite increases (Mg/Fe 
residual 
increases), 
·and the epinel 
0cr 
liquid-rock 
Cr/Al ratio increases because of oAl. > 
liquid-rock 
increases with temperature at con9tant pressure 
·- · - .... 
, . . 
I 
i 




Cr (Dicke<'~' and Yoder, l972) (D . 1 1 . . d increases from .z ·Sp1.ne - 1.qu1. 
approximately 20 for Al-rich spinels, Kurat et al., l9BO, to 
approximately 1000 for Cr-rich spinels, Hill and Roeder, 1974) • 
. , 
Thus, the compositions of the spinels in harzburgites at 
supersolidus temperatures a~e )lOt controlled by the Cr/1\1 
... . ·~ ' ~ -
ratio of the bulk rock, supporting the results of many -studies 
(e.g., Irvine, 1967; Loney et al., 1971; Dickey and Yoder, 
1972; Dick, 1976a; Sinton, 1917; Talkington and Malpas, 1980a). 
Although this statement appears as a direct contradiction with 
the data presented in the spinel lherzolite section, the 
writer suggests that during subsolidus cooling of the host 
peridotite the spinel Cr/Al ratios may equilibrate to values 
approaching those of the bulk rock especially for pyroxene-
bearing lithologies (Figure 5.14.). 
The different Cr/Al ratios for spinels in harzburgite 
of the t·lhite Hills Peridotite and the Bay of Islands Complex 
(and other ophiolites with well-developed ultramafic sections) 
can be explained by differences in the degree of partial 
melting of the spinel lherzolite source material (cf., Arai, 
1980). For example, the ultramafic zone of the Bay of Islands 
Complex contains a thin ("-· 200 m) unit o( spin_el lherzolite 
overlain by a homogeneous harzburgite unit c~ 3 km) and a 
cumulate dunite zone <~300m), respectively (Malpas, 1976) . 
. Whereas in the ~7hite Hills Peridotite spinel lherzolite and 
harzburgite are interlayered with varying amounts of dunite. · 
Malpas (1976, _1978) has surygested that values ranging from 23 
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highly refractory h<!-rzburgi te residuum (clinopyroxene-free), 
' · 
which agrees favorably with the resuHs of experimental 
melting and\ modeiling studies (0 • Hara, 1~68; My sen and Kushiro, 
:~· 
19?7; Rel.d and Woods, 1978). Earlier in .,this· chapter it has 
been suggested that approximate!~ 21 percent partial melting 
of· the t·lhi te Hills Peridotite spinel lherzolite would produce 
a harzburgi te ·containing a small modal amount of chromian 
diopside • It is apparently this slight increase of "unused" 
,, 
clinopyroxene during partial melting of the spinel lherzolite 
that h~s a strong affect in decreasing the Cr/Al ratio of the 
spinel in harzburgite (see Figure ·L s.). 
The chronological order for t\!( spinel formation in 
harzburgite, therefore, appears to be ( 1) porphyroclastic 
(residual); (2) exsolved, The residual spinel 1 as stated 
above, forms as · a consequence of the incongruent melting of 
chromian diopside during the partial melting of the spinel 
lherzolite source material. During this part.ial melting 
even_t the Al 2o 3 content of the pyroxenes is lowered (see 
Appendix II), leaving, apparently, an equilibrium situation 
for that pa'rticular P-T regime. However, the rare occur:rence 
of exsolved spinel in orthopyroxene implies an attempt by 
the minerals in harzburgite during subsolidus cooling, to 
reequilibrate to the local P-T conditions. 
Although a difference in composition between residual 
and exsolved spinels should exist as a result of their distinct 
origins, no microprobe analyses have yet been made to show 
this. In addition, a decrease in the Cr/Al ratio for both 
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spinel types should occur during the recrystallization of 
these spil1els, but again no chemical data are available. 
4. Duni te 
a. Origin, Compositional Variation and Equilibration 
Chrome-rich spinels may be either a r esidual product 
from partial melting or the product of fractional crystal-
lization (Dickey and Yoder, 1972). On the basis of textural 
evidence (Chapter 2, section I. 2. B. 3. , Table 2 .1. and Chapter 
4, section II.4.B.3., Table 4.1.) and oetrogenetic modelling 
(Chapter 5, sections II.S.A. and II.S.B.) the dunites, and 
therefore the chrome-rich spinel, of the Hhite Hills Peridotite 
have been shown to be products of fractional crystallization. 
This hypothesis is adhered to in this section (Figure 5.12.). 
Although the initial compositions of the cumulus soinels 
in duni te of the White Hills cannot be determined due to 
extensive subsolidus mineral - host rock equilibration, some 
idea of their initial composition can be obtained by examining 
the present composition .of spinels from the larger dunite 
bodies. Within these bodies the Cr/Al ratio is approximately 
0.800 
\, 
(Table AII.l4.), which, as has been shown in Chapter 4 I 
is lower t¥~ the Cr/Al ratio for spinels in duhite of the 
: .. ~ 
cumulate duni te zone from the Bay of Islands Complex and for 
most spinel~ in harzburgite from the ~ihi te Hills. The 
compos! tion of spinel in dunite of the Hhite Hills J>eridoti te 
and the differences in spinel composition in dunite between 
the tfuite Hills and most othe;r; ophiolites (e.g., Bay of Islands, 
, } 
Troodos, Oman, etc.) may be explained, in part or total, by 





















lherzolite source material, (2) crystallization pressures 
of spinel formation, and (3) subsolidus mineral - host rock 
equilibration. 
(i) partial I'lelting 
Recalling the discussion on harzburgi te spinel origins, 
the experimental results of Dickey et al . (1971) and Dickey 
·' 
and Yoder (1972) indicate that at moderate pressures ( < 10 kb) 
. . 
in the syst.em Ca0-!'1gO-Al 2orsio2-cr 2o'3 , chromian diopside 
mel.ts incongruently to chrome-rich spinel plus liquid. In 
addition, at supersolidus temperatures the Cr/P.l ratio of 
spinel increases because of the relationships 
Al Cr 




On the basis 6f these relationships and the results of 
Chapter 5, section II.S.A., which show that the partial melting 
of the spinel lherzolite source material of the White Hills 
did not advance far enough to eliminate clinopyroxene from 
the residuum, it is suggested that these processes may have 
a bearing on the initial Cr/Al ratios of the spinels that 
crystallize, during olivine fractionation, from the first-
· stage partial melt (olivine tholeiitic) . 
Although these relationships may apply only to the White 
Hills, it must be pointed out that only small amounts of 
chromium in the melt are needed to promote the crystallization 



















Figure 5.18. 'Ihe system Iwkp-Sio2-cr2o 3 at atnosrfleric pressure (fran Kei.ijl, 1954) • 
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Clearly, however, even with these apparent restrictions, 
the partial melting hypothesis appears to be supported in part 
by the spinel and associated rock compositions (i.e., nearly 
clinopyroxene-free harzburgite) from the Bay of Islands 
(!1alpas and Strong, 1~75; r.talpas, l076) and Troodos (Greenbaum, 
1977) ophiolites where, for each occurrence, the spinels in 
dunite have similar or higher Cr/Al ratios than in harzburgite 
and dunite frum the White Hills. Thus the total elimination 
of clinopyroxene from the harzburgite residuum seems necessary 
in order to produce spinels, from the first-stage partial 
melt, with Cr/Al ratios higher than the spinels in dunite from 
the White Hills Peridotite. Clearly, if the assumption that 
the · presence of clinopyroxene in the harzburgite residu~ does 
affect the Cr-content of the liquid by lowering its . absolute 
abundance is correct, then this change may cause the bulk 
composition of the liquid to lie closer to the Mg0-Sio
2 
join 
of the MgO-sio2-cr2o 3 triangle (see Figure 5.1~.), thereby 
negating the opportunity for large-scale chrornite crystallization 
fron the liquid. 
(ii) crystallization of spinel at elevated pressures 
. 
The Cr/hl ratio of spinel in dunite may not initially 
be controlled by the presence or removal of clinopyroxene 
from the source material during partial melting, but may be 












Experimental studies by Green et al (1971), and Green 
et al (1972) on lunar basalts of various compositions (Apollo 
12: samples 12009, 12021, ~2022, 120110, 12065 and A~H: 
sample 14310) at pressures from 1 atmosphere to 30 kilobars 
have established that the composition o~ the liquidus or 
near liquidus spinel is sensitive to pressure. The experimentally 
crystallized spinels from sample 14310 (plagioclase-rich 
basalt) at 5 and 7 kilobars show a marked change in Cr/ (Cr+Al) 
ratio (wt.%) from 0.238 to 0.148, respectively. 
Spinel phenocrysts in oceanic basalts of various bulk 
compositions have a wide range in Cr/(Cr+Al) ratios (~ 0.2 · to 
0.6) (Dick, 1976b; Sigu;rdsson and Schilling, ln6; risk and 
Bence, 1980). Extreme Cr/(Cr+Al) ratio variations also 
occur within individual pillow basalts (Fisk and Bence, 1980). 
\ 
These workers attribute t,he high relative ..a.12o3 
content of . 
\ 
spinel phenocrysts, regardless of bulk rock composition, to 
crystallization at high pressures. 
Additi'onal statements regarding the partitioning of 
Al 2o3 and Cr2o3 into spinel as a function of pressure must 
await further experimental studies. 
(iii) subsolidus equilibration 
Although, the compositions of spinels in duni te appear to 
initially reflect either differences in the extent of partial 
melting of the spinel lherzolite source material or the pres-
sure at which the spinels crystallize, the present spinel 
compositional variation in dunite can be explained by subsolidus 





















dunite interlayered with, or as dikes intruding spinel lherzo-
lite and harzburgite (i.e., groups 1 and 3, Chapter 4, section 
II,4.C.J.) have similar compositions {Figure 4.8.). The 
spinels from these dunite bodies are suggested to have under-
gone subsolidus equilibration of their spinel chemistry 
to that of the dominant rock type that either surrounds or 
that is adjacent to these dunites by lowering their spinel 
Cr/Al ratio (see page 235). 
Judging from the various spinel compositions in the dunite 
bodies, the extent of subsolidus equilibration is then apparently 
dependent on the size of the dunite body and bulk composition 
of the host rock. For example, in the larger dunite bodies, 
the spinels appear to ·~show limited subsolidus equ~libration 
with the surrounding or adjacent host rock.* Clearly then, 
limited subsolidus equilibration of these spinels with the 
adjacent lithologies occurs because the spinels are sealed 
off from -extensive equilibration with the adjacent litho-
logies by the large volume of olivine, No composi tiona! 
zoning in spinel has yet been found in dunite layers which 
support the above statements. 
(iv) summary 
In ·summary, the spinels in dunite are suggested to have 




Spinel in dunite sample 78117 (Table AII.l4•), does 
show zoning. This sample has been collected from near 
the center of the duni te body but it is not known whether 
the surface outcrop center of the body is the core of 
the body_. 
- -... ~ 
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from the spinel lherzolite. The low Cr/Al ratios of these 
spinels are either a . direct consequence• of the incomplete 
melting of spinel lherzolite that left a small modal volume 
of clinopyroxene in the harzburgite residuum or crystallization 
at moderate t9 high pressures (~ 10 kb?). The Cr/Al ratios 
of most spinels in dunite have been further lowered to values 
of the surrounding or adjacent lithologies during subsolidus 
equilibration. 
5. Chromite 
a. General Statement 
Information regarding the various aspects of the chromi te-
related lithologies has been presented in Chapters 2, 3, and 4. 
Briefly, these discussions have pointed out that (1) the 
chromite-relate~ lithologies are chromitite, low-alumina 
orthopyroxenite and •websterite", (2) the compositions of 
the minerals of these lithologies are distinct from all 
other lithologies of the Nhi te Hills Peridotite, and ( 3) it 
is principal~y on contrast~ng mine ral compositions tha t the 
I 
chromite-related lithologi~ s are suggested to have crystal-
. I 
lized at low pressure fro1 a second-stage partial melt liquid 
(with limited or no mixing with the first-stage partial melt 
liquid) derived1 from the advanced partial m.elting of the 
nearly depleted spinel lherzolite. 
In the following discussion a crystallization model based 


















b. Crystallization Model 
... . (i) chromite-related lithologies - inferred crystallizatio~ 
order 
The inferred mineral crystalliz~tion order, determined 
solely by petro~raphy for t~! chronite pod is: (olivine + 
chromite), chromite or orthopyroxene, orthopyroxene or chromite, 
clinopyroxene (+orthopyroxene). The corresponding rock 
sequence is (dun~te ), chromitite , orthopyroxenite, "websterite", 
respectively • . The presence or absence of a duni te compqnent. 
in this sequence cannot be established but it has bee n included 
strictly to simplify and to accomodate the phase r~lationships 
for the system .Mg0-Sio2 -cr2o 3 (Figure 5.18 . ) used in the 
proposed crystall i zation model . There may have been reversals 
~n the .proposed crystallization order. For example , one 
orthopyroxenite vein emanating, and apparently originating, 
from the pod is zoned (Plate 9.F.) . 1ts c e ntral region is 
massive cumulus chromite in an orthopyroxe ne (+ minor clino-
pyroxene) matrix; the ma}:'gin s are predominantly cumulus ortho-
pyroxene with a trace of cumulus clinopyroxene. The inter-
cumulus minerals are olivine and clinopyroxene throughout. 
Cumulus chromite in contact with cumulus orthopyroxene has 
been partially resorbed. The inferred crystallization o r der 
is: orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene, chromi te. 
(ii) mechanisms for initiating chromite crystallization 
and internal restric tions 
There are several possible mechanisms for initiating 
chromite crystallization from a '!iquid of basal t i c composition 






















(l) changes in oxygen fugacity Cfo2) CyLmer, 1969), (2) large 
intluxes of new (undifferentiated) magma (Bichan, 1969), 
(3) blending or contaminating of liquids (Irvine, 1975; 
1977), and (4) fluctuating total pressure of the crystallizing 
system to cause a change in the position of the silicate-
' ~hromite cotectic (Cameron, 1978; 1980). 
Due to the lack of initial f 02 data for the spinel phases 
and evidence for large influxes of magma in the ~hite Hills, 
mechanisms ( l) , and ( 2) are not considered in this discussion. 
Rather the Irvine and Cameron mechanisms have been selected 
because they appear to better suit the data at hand (e.g., two 
generations of liquids, at this time. 
(iii) systematics of the selected mechanisms 
The mechanism !or chromite crystallization as qescribed 
by Irvine (1977) involves the mixing dr blending of an undif-
ferentiated liquid of, for example, picritic tholeiite 
composition with a relatively differentiated liquid 
(i.e., more siliceous)., The mixing of these two 
liquids produces a hybrid liquid bulk composition which due 
to the mixing and mutual solution should be forced from the 
silicate-chromite cotectic to a position in the picrochromite 
phase volume (Figures 5.18. and 5.19.A.). Chromite must 
therefore crystallize from the liquid in order to return. the 
liquid composition to a position on the silicate-chromite 
cotectic. Hence, the liquid mixing process initiates periods 
of chromite crystallization that result in the formation of 
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Phase diagram models illustrating -the possible 
paths of crystallization of the chromite- · 














Mixing and solution line 
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The chromite crystallization initiating mechanism proposed 
by Cameron (1978; 1980) envisages the change in position of 
the silicate-chromite cotectic by flictuating total pressure 
on the system due to the escape of volatiles through fractures 
f 
in tbe •agrna chamber roof, 
Although these aforementionP.d me chanisms appear appropriate 
for the White Hills there are initially several key areas for 
which data are not yet available. These are (l) the lack 
of bulk rock chemistries for these lithologies, (2) the lack 
of evidence in the geological record of the Nhite Hills 
supporting total pressure fluctuation, and (3) most important, 
the likely existence of a second-stage partial melt liquid. 
(iv) Irvine mechanisms: an example for the formation 
of chromitite lay~rs in some layered intrusions 
Irvine (1977, p. 276) has described the forMation of 
cfirornitite layers in some layered intrusions (e.g., Muskox, 
Stillwater, Great Dyke, Bushveld) using his magma mixing 
mechanism. This procedure is fully described in Irvine (1975; 
1977) and, therefore, only the important points are discussed 
here. Figure S.l9.A. has been taken directly !rom Irvine 
(1977, p. 276, Fig. 2) to facilitate this discussion. 
To begin, the initial primitive liquid <~ picritic 
tholeiite) of Irvine (1977) has already differentiated to 
position f from a (Figure 5.19 ~A.) without massive chromite 
crystallization and at f orthopyroxene is the liquidus phase 
(the liqui$1 is now silica~~p>. At this stage of differentiation 
in the Irvine mode~, . a ne~mitive liquid of similar ori<Jinai 











with the evolved liquid (i.e., liquid at point f). Several 
options are possible depending upon the volume of new liquid: 
(1) if the volume of the two liquids are similar; ( 2) if the 
volume of original liquid exceeds . ~hat for the new liquid; 
and ( 3) if the volume of original liquid is relatively small 
compared with the new liquid. Only option (1) is detailed 
in this discussion in order to avoid undue repetition.of 
Irvine's(l977) work. The reader is referred to Irvine's 
. paper for an explanation of options (2) and ( 3) • 
According to Irvine, before the effects of the liquid 
mixing are observed, the new primitive liquid, a, may 
different"iate along the olivine-chromite cotectic, as from 
a to b, crystallizing olivine and chromite, thereby produc,ing 
a peridotite (dunite + chromite) layer. However at b, ~s 
a consequence of t~~ mutual solution of these two liquids the 
hybrid liquid should evolve along the schematic mixing and 
solution l..ine, b-c-f, toward some bulk composition such as c. 
At point c, the precipitation of chromite would then drive 
the liquid composition toward the orthopyroxene-chromi te 
· cotectic at d, where because of the orthopyroxene-chromite 
reaction relationship, chrorni te ceases to crystallize and 
orthopyroxene is again the liquidus phase. Thus by this 
magma mixing and crystallization scheme the cumulate rock 






dunite + chromite (peridotite) 
A ·similar rock sequence exists for Muskox- Intrusion 











(iv) model for the ong~n o~ the chromite-related litho-
logies of the White Hiils Peridotite 
At the outset it must be pointed out that this proposed 
model is schematic and · appears to best fit the data at hand. 
Clearly 1 more field and geochemical data would be necesiary 
to confirm or reject this model. The phase diagrams that have 
been used t9 graphically illustrate the proposed origins :of 
the chromi te-related lithologies of the ~'lhi te Hills Peridotite 
_are illustrated in Figures 5.19.B. and 5.19.C. 
The pr imi ti ve partial melt 1 iquid (second-stage?) with 
high Sio2 ~ontent (Figure 5.19.8. 1 point a suggested bulk 
c~mposi tion of second-stage partial melt liquid) is allowed 
' to differentiate with very limited or no magma mixing with 
the evolved initial liquid (i.e. 1 liquid A' of Figure 5. 3.) • 
By restricting or limiting magma mixing no unnecessary nani-
pulation of the model is required. Differentiation of the 
second-stage liquid along the olivine-chrornite cotectic
1 
as 
from a to b, results in olivine and chromite crystallization. 
At b, there is both an olivine-orthopyroxene and chromite-
orthopyroxene reaction relationship (Irvine, 1965; 1967) 
that results in no further crystallization of olivine and 
chromite. rhus at b orthopyroxene Qecomes the liquidus phase. 
To allow for only the crystallization,. of chromi te from this 
second-stage liquid, P total fluctuations are necessary .to 
cause a shift in the position of the orthopyroxene-chrorni te 
cotectic to a position closer to the Mg0-Sio
2 
Side pf the 





Smith, 1969; Cameron, 1978)*. The change in the position of 
cotectic. does several things: (1) leaves the liquid composition 
in the chromite field (point b'); (2) ceases the crystallization 
of orthopyroxene; and (3) initiates chromite crystallization. 
Chromite crystallizes until the orthopyroxene-chi:omite cotecti~ 
is intersected, point d, as a result of either chromite crystal-
lization or another change in P total, and then orthopyroxene 
crystallization is resumed. The addition or buildup of CaO 
· as a component to the system, possibly as a result of 
differentiation (or unknown phase relationships) may promote 
the crystallization of clinopyroxene at some stage in this 
' model (cf., Irvine and Smith, 1967). The rock sequence for 
this differentiation model is : 
! - e 
b'- d 
c - ? 
a - b 
orthopyroxenite (± "websterite"} 
chromi ti t e 
orthopyroxeni te ( ± "websterite ") 
dunite + chromite 
The fluctuation of Ptotal at different times during differen-
. \ 
tiation can change the order of appearance of any phase. 
addition, periodic fl uctua tibns of '?total can repeat parts 
of the aforementioned crystallized rock sequence. 
In 
(v) discussion of the proposed model and the Irvine model 
Although these schematic crystallization models appear 
to · satisfy the inferred pod crystallization order, both models 
have their drawbacks and neither is totally satisfactorv. 
For example, with case A (Figure 5.19.A.) the principal 
* The amount of change in l'total required to cause a 
movement in the position of the cotectic necessary 

















drawback is proving if and ~hen magma mixing occurs. The 
questio~s raised in this res~ect are:· where in the differen-
tiation sequence of the initial primitive liquid does the 
mixing with the second liquid occur? I~ the mixinry has occurred 
before- the crystallization of the gabbro components (i.e,, 
clinopyroxene, olivine , plagioclase), why do the . pyroxenes 
of the pod silicate minerals have a low Al 2o 3 and Ti_o 2 
contents 
and the spinel low in Ti02 ? . If the magma post-dates the 
crystallization of the gabbro veins ~y has no evidence for 
this ut:tmixed, diff_erentiated liquid been found i _n the peridotite? 
Other unanswered questions are: How would the high · Fo and En 
contents of the pod silicate minerals be produced from the 
mixing of these distinct liquids? What would the compOsition 
. of the hybrid liquid resemble if it reaches the "surface (this 
depends upon when during differentiation of the initial 
liquid the second liquid mixes with it and how much differen-
tiation of the hybrid liquid takes place)? 
It is apparent, that although the magma m~xing mechani'Sm 
shows pror.-~ise whe~ applied to layered intrusions for the forma- .. 
tion of chromitite layers as part of a cyclic sequence, the 
definite lack of knowledge regarding the relationships among 
the 'pod lithologies and the paucity of this. type of chromi ti te-
silicate oocurrenee in ophiolit~ upper mantle sections severly 
limits the application of a magma mixing mechanism to ophiolite 











The chromite crystallization model described in Figures 
5.19.B. and 5.19.C. appears more attractive an explanation 
for the mineral crystallization order of the· pod, the , zoned 
orthopyroxenite vein, and £or the mineral chemistries, than 
case A ••. The principal drawback to this !'lechanism is, as ~ 
~entioned earlier* the existence of a second-stage partial 
melt liquid. If this liquid does exist, then the inferred 
cumulate rock sequence can be produced by fluctuating 
changes in Ptotal. 
c. Summary 
In summary, whatever argument is used, the chromite-
related lithologies are suggested to have crystallized f rom 
a second-stage partial melt liquid derived by advanced partial 
Qelting of the clinopyroxene-bearing harzburgite residuum. 
The m~chanism that initiated chrornite crystallization may 
have been a fluctuation in Ptotal for reasons that at present 
are not k.rwwn, possibly during -the ascent _of the peridotite 
diapir. The mixing of the evolved initial liquid (first-
stage liquid) and the new liquid (second-stage liquid) 
may have contributed to the chromi te crystallization process. 
6. Gabbro and Pyroxenite Veins 
are: 
a. General Statement 
The most common mineral assemblages in the gabbro ve ins 
olivine· + clinopyroxene + orthopyroxene + plagio- (c) 
clase + spinel 
olivine + clinopyro~ene + orthopyroxene t spinel (h) 
Mineral assemblage (h) (± orthopyroxene) is also the most 
common spinel-silicate association in the websterite, wehrlite 


















and clinopyroxenite veins. 
The spinels of these mineral assemb.lages are anhedral 
and interstitial to the recrystallized and non-recrystallized 
sil.icates. Commonly all minerals are in contact or in 
relative close proximity with each other. In addition, spinel 
exsolution lamellae and droplets occur more commonly in 
recrystallized plagioclase, clinopyroxene and olivine than 
in the non-recrystallized silicates. 
The origin and petrogenetic history for spinel in these 
rocks are illustrated in Figure 5.12. 
b. Mechanisms for Spinel Formation and Interoretation 
(i) · plagioclase+ olivine reaction 
A possible sir.tplified reaction, based · on the instability 
of olivine and plagioclase at elevated pressures (Kushiro and 
Yoder, 1966), is suggested to explain the formation of 
spinel in the gabbro veins 
plagioclase + olivine : alumina~rich clinopyroxene + 
alumina-rich orthopyroxene + spinel ( ± olivine) 
In addition, this reaction can produce mineral assemblages 
(c) and (h) depending upon the initial quanti ties of the 
reactants and whether equilibrium is achieved, 
(5.3) 
Reaction (5.3), which marks th~ boundary between plagio-
' 
'( 
clase lherzolite and spinel lherz~lite, has been studied 
experimentally in simple and complex natural systems by 
Kushiro and Yoder (1966}, Green and Hibbe.tson (1970), Emslie 
(1970) and Herzberg (1976a, b). ·'The experimental results 




















equilibrium curves fall into two groups, those with ~ghtly 
positive slopes {Kushiro and Yoder, 1966; Herzberg, l976b) 
and those with zero slope (Emslie, 1970r Green and Hibberson, 
1970; Herzberg, 1976a). In addition, these experimental 
results indicate that the reaction can be initiated over a 
large range in pressure and temperature from approximately 
6 kilobars to 10 kilobars and 900°C to 1300°C.* Clearly, 
then, for the former case, and as has been suggested by 
Gardner and Robins (1974), there are. a great number of 
possible P-T paths along. which plagiocl~se and olivine can 
be made to react, but for the zero slope equilibrium curves 
a pressure increase is required for the olivine + plagioclase 
reaction to proceed. 
(ii) application of .reaction (5.3) to the l~hite Hills 
Peridotite gabbros 
There is one limiting fact which clearly restricts the 
application of the zero slope equilibrium curves to the l'lhite 
Hills gabbro, i.e., no event involving a pressure increase 
has been preserved in the petrological history of the Hhi te 
Hills. Then, i~ the selection of reaction ( 5. 3) is valid 
for these rocks, either isobaric cooling or cooling accompanied 
by decreasing p~essure must have initiated the reaction. 
To recall from previous chapters, the gabbro veins are 
thought to have crystallized at pressures of approximately 7 
kilobars to 10 kilobars and the porphyroclastic texture is 
* The ranges in temperature and pressure are mainly due to 
seeding and . technical problems and whether the reactants 



















suggested to have formed in t _he uppernost mantle. Therefore, 
an upper pressure limit o! approximately 10 kilobars or less 
is assumed, but the temperature at which reaction (5.3) 
commenced cannot be determined due to the overprinting of the. 
" original cumulate texture by the porphyroclastic texture. 
However, a maximum temperature of approximately 1050°C 
{Hyllie, 1971) is estimated assuming an upper pressure limit 
of 10 kilobars and anhydrous cooling (i.e., solidus for 
basaltic composition at 10 kb anhydrous). 
The pressures at constant temperatures at which reaction 
(5.3) may occur have been further refined by Frost :(1976). 
He has thermodynamically evaluated the Kushiro and Yoder 
{1966) experime~tal results for +eaction (5.3) and: has 
obtained pressure and temperature values of 6.4 kilobars 
and 715°C* to initiate the re.action. Surprisingly, this 
pressure _is within 0.2 kilobars of the value obtained when 
the Kushiro and Yoder (1966) equilibriW!l curve is extra-
a 
polated to 715 C. However, the pressure -at which the reaction 
occurs is depende~t on the bo.unt of alumina in the spinel 
(Y!l) • The pressure estimates for reaction ( 5. 3) to commence 
using the geochemical data of the White Hills is 6 kilobars 
(± 0.5 kb) (Frost, 1976, p. 745, Fig. 9) at a fixed temperature 
of 715°C. However, even if the 715°C for initiating reaction 
(5.3) for the White Hills gabbros is incorrect, the· steep 
* The temperature 715°c is the calculated chlorite break-
down temperature (between 2 kb and 4 kb} £or. the reaction 
chlorite • forsterite + enstatite + spinel + H
2
o 














positive slope .(dp./dt) for the · Kushiro and Yoder (1966) 
" 
equilibrium curve indicate that the error in estimating the 
pressure for reaction (5.3) is not very different between 
700°c and l000°c, i.e., approximatexy 1 kilobar. 
To summarize, it is suggested,· although with reservations, 
tha't for the White Hills gabbro, spinel forms due to the 
instability of coexisting olivine and plagioclase as a result 
of cooling _from magmatic temperatures. The influence of 
recrystallization of the primary igneous textures cannot, 
however, at this tirne be evaluated. 
(iii} spinel exsolved by silicates. 
Spinel exsolution from plagiocl-ase, olivine, and clino-
pyroxene has been reported from mafic and ultramafic xenoliths 
(Talbot et al., 1966; Lovering and White, 1969; Wass, 1973; 
Wilkinson, 1975), mafic cumulates (Talkington and Ga~dette, 
in prep.), and lherzolite intrusions (Dickey, 1970). 
Wass (1973) suggests spinel exsolved by plagioclase is 
a result of the plagioclase reacting with Mg and Fe2+" ions· 
trapped in the plagioclase. She ~ - her theory on the 
results from a study of cum~late aggregates of plagioclase 
and spinel in alkali basalt flows frC?m New South !'lales, Australia. 
In her samples, she has found a corypositional difference 
between plagioclase surrounding ex~olved spinel (halo region} 
and the host plagioclase; within the halo region, the plagio-
clase is An40' outside the haio region the plagioclase· is 
An59 • In addition, Feo and MgO are low in the halo region, 
approximately 0.08 weight percent and 0.05 weight percent, 
,. 
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respectively, and 'relatively high in the host plagioclase, 
approximately 0.80 weight percent and 0.45 weight ' percent, 
respectively. From her calculations, based on the modal 
' proportions of spinel in plagioclase <~ 2% ±50~), the 
minimum values for FeO and MgO needed to form the ·spinel are 
0.60 weight percent and 0.35 weight percent, respectively. 
Although no quantitative estimate for the amount of spinel 
in plagioclase has yet been made nor have halos around spinel 
and high MgO and FeO amounts been noted for the White Hills 
Peridotite gabbro~ the . 2 percent spinel in plagioclase 
estimated by Wass ~om her calculations seems high for the 
White Hills, and also, the amounts of FeO apd MgO in plagio-
clase of the White Hills Peridotite (Table A:ti.' 13.) are 
commonly less than the ~alues within the halo region she · 
decribes. Therefore, if spi-nel is to form in plagioclase 
of the White Hills Peridotite, MgO and FeO must be supplied 
to the system. In this respect, Whitney (1972) and Wilkinson 
(1975) propose a , reaction whereby spinel results from the 
2+ diffusion of Mg and Fe ions into plagioclase: 
2+ . 
• calcic plagioclase + ~Mg,Fe ) t spinel + .less calcic 
plagioclase + Ca + (5.4) 
Spinel and more soda-rich plagioclase ' are produced during 
the recrystallization of the original igneous assemblage. 
In thi~ way, high MgO and FeO contents of plagioclase are not 
required, only the presence of Mg-Fe silicates. Even though 
no systematic study has been undertaken to test for Mg-Fe 
diffusion or . to check chemical zoning of the plagioclase 
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surrounding spinel, recent work by Talkington and Gaudette 
! (in preparation) has assessed the feasibility of defin~ng the 
distance over which elemental diffusion can be detected by 
the electron microprobe (JOEL !-!odel JXA-50A) . '!'he results 
of their study indicate that for the operating conditions 
used for the electron microprobe analyses of this thesis 
(Appendix I), a 5 to , 6 micron or wider region of maximum 
analytical resolution'is present on either side of adjacent 
minera_l phases; for an overall .::, 10 micron "region of 
uncertaini ty" (Talkington and Gaud~tte ,. in prep,a ration). 
\'li thin this region no accurate assessment for the extent of 
elemental diffusion can be determin'ed. These results indicate 
that if elemental diffusion occur~ across mineral grain 
. . 
boundaries, the chemical zoning near the grain boundaries, 
if it is present, cannot be · identified by the _eleetron micro-
probe. In addition, the frequently small size {~ 0.05 rnm) 
of the exsolved spinel in plagiocla~e of the _gabbro veins 
- . 
makes the de\:ermination of elemental diffusion _unrealistic 
on this scale. 
The formation of spinel intergrown with clinopyroxene 
has been discussed by Dawson and Smith {1975). They list five 
possible ways in which the intergrowths may form: 
(1) reaction between pre-existing phases as a result of 
• changes in P-T conditions 
(~) metasomatic replacement of the silicate by chromite 
{3) subsolidus exsolution"from a higher temperature 1 
solid solution · 
(4) simultaneous (cotectic) crystallization 
(5) pressure induced subsolidus recrysrailization 
' "' 
Dawson and Smith (1975) discount mechanisms 1 through 4 on 
, -
chemical and microstructur~l grounds and suggest mechanism 5 
o · 



















is the best solution to the probl~ but offer no other supporting 
evidence for their choice other than that mechanism 5 best 
fits the data at hand. In comparison to Dawson and Smith's 
(1975) interpretation, either the breakdown o~ a complex 
pyroxene (Lovering and White, 1969; Mercier and Nicolas, 
1975) or the breakdown of a highly aluminous clinopyroxene 
(Wilkinson, 1975) have been suggested for the intergrowth· of 
· spinel with pyroxenes. 
Spinel exsolution by olivine might have been caused by 
I 
the diffusion of aluminum into the olivine at high pressures 
in a silica-undersaturated environment (Lovering and White, 
1969) • 
All of the above reactions to form spinel require initially 
high pressures (~ 7 kb) and probably a high bulk rock Al/Si 
ratio, Whether the aluminum diffusion mechanism for the 
olivine-spinel symplectite can be justified theoretically is 
not kn.,rn to the writer_, but in view of the low Al
2
o3 content 
for the olivine of these rocks ·. and the high Al20.3 contents· of 
I 
the surrounding minerals (providing a large compositional 
gradient) the diffusion rnechanisn ap~ears feas i ble. 
(iv) spinel in websterite, wehrlite and clinopyr&cenite 
Similar arguments to those presented above for the 
I 
formation of spi~l in gabbro can be used for the · formation 
of spinel in the websterite·, wehrlite and clinopyroxenite 
veins. Unlike the chromium-deficient spinels of the gabbro 
veins, the spinels of the pyroxenites are higher in chromium 
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pyroxenes. No evidence for the presence of- plagioclase has 
been fourid in the pyroxenites and therefore the formation 
of spinel using reaction {5.3) is unsuitable. However, the 
mineral assemblages of the pyroxenite veins {cpx + opx + 
()1 + sp) are the same as for reaction {5.2). Therefore 
reaction (5.2) may h~ye been operative for these assemblages. 
If so, then the reaction initiating mechanism defined for 
reaction ( 5. 3) may be applicable for reaction ( 5, 2) • 
.. 







Some Sneculation on the Oriqin o~ the 1'ihite Jfj ll _s Peridotite 
II.6.A. General Statement 
During the preceding chapters~f this study ~orne of 
the geological and geoc:llem~c~'i;,~·~~ects of the ~-Jhite Hills 
. ,-;: <. ~' .. 
Peridotite have been discussed. · The conclusio~s fro~ these 
discussions indicate that the ~lliite Hills Peridotite is 
( 1) a sample of upper man~le material, ( 2) dominantly an 1 
interlayered sequence of spinel lherzolite and harzburgite, 
and (3) contains a suite of pyroxenitic, gabbroic and 
dunitic material in the form of veins, dikes and lenses. 
These results are based on field evidence and commonly accepted 
geological int~rpretations. In addition, a number of conclusions 
are speculative (e.g., multistage partial melting, development 
of various microstructures, mineral crystallization orders) 
although supported by experime ntal and theoretical results. 
-From these conclusions a model is proposed to explain l'!lOSt 
-
of the geological features and history of the t'lhite Hills 
Peridotite. Parts of,this model have already been presented 
~ ' - . 
(Figure 5.11.) and discus.sed ~n Chapter s. The proposed 
model also ~akes into account the three objectives of this 
-study (Chapter 1, section I.l.D.). 
a. Pro~osed Model for the Origin of the White Hills 
Pen.doti te 
(i) the Duncan and Green (198~) model 
The proposed mOdel for the origin of th~ tJhi te Hills 




























model of pyrolite material for the formation of oceanic crust 
and upper mantle material (Duncan and Green, 19RO, p. 25, 
Fig. ~) . In their model, Duncan and Green envisage> an upper 
mantle diapir of pyrolite material rising beneath a rnid-
ocean ridge spreading center. At 60 kilometers to 70 kilo-
meters depth, picritic liquids, which are termed first-stage 
liquids, are derived by approxirnately 20 percent to 30 percent 
partial melting of the pyrol i te diapir. Olivine crys_tallizes 
from. these liquids as ~hey rise to crustal magma chambers 
• where t:hey then crystallize to form the majority of oceanic 
crustal material. The continued upwelling of the diapir, 
now a clinopyroxene-poor lherzolite, results in · small .degrees 
of partial meltiitg (5% to 10~) at shallow depths (S km to 
.. . . 
_25 km) . The liquids -produced from this partial melting event 
are referred to as second-stage liquid.s and are magnesian-
quartz tholeiites (i.e., olivine-poor thoieiites). These 
liquids may rise to the surt;ace, remain in the diapir (which 
- ' . 
is now highly re'rractory- harzburgi te) , or interfinger 'd th 
rocks which crystallized from first-stage liquids. Therefore; 
if this partial melting mod~l proceeds to compl e tion, which 
it can (Jaques and Green, 1980), · an 'idealized' ophiplite 
stratigraphy (Figure 2.3.) may result. 
(ii) proposed model for the l·Jhite Hills :-?eridotite 
The Duncan and Green (198'0) model has been slightly 
modified and developed furth e r and, in addition combined 
with the idealized ridge .structure model of Ahern and Turcotte 
! 't ~ 
(1979) to fit the requirements of the White Hi11s Pe-ridotite. 
,, 
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The proposed model is schematically represented in Figure 6 .1. 
and partially illustrated in Figure 5.11. The model is 
first presented then the various parts of the model which 
have not been treated in previous chapters are discussed. 
In the proposed model (Figure 6.1.) an upper mant1e \ 
\ 
diapir of lherzolitic material is thought to convectively 
rise through the upper mantle either directly below the 
spreading ridge axis or slightly off-a..xis. At a depth of 
approximately 60 kilometers ("- 20 kb) the anhydrous peridotite 
solidus is intersected and partial. melting of the dial\)ir 
commences. From this depth to approximately 25 kilometers 
fi~st-stage partial melt liquids of olivine tholei_itic 
composition are produced by approximately 20 percent partial 
melting of the lherzoli tic diapir. As a result of this 
,, 
partial melting event, most of the basa~tic components 
C especially Na, K, Ti, LREE ~;_ etc.) are removed leaving a 
residuum which is barren of most of these components. However, 
this partial melting event has not advanced far enough to 
remove all of the clinopyroxene from the lherzolitic source 
diapir. Therefore, the residuum after first-stage partial 
melting is a c1inopyroxene-poor_lherzolite (nearly depleted 
lherzolite·). During the upwelling of the diapir, which consists 
at any ooe time of a solid/liq~id mixture, polybaric mineral 
crystallization of the · first-stage 1iquid p:r;oduces the suite 
/ . . 
of pyro~ite (high-alumina), gabbro, and most dunite veins 
and bodies. These veins nta;r represent an interconnecting 
network of magma conduits. 




Figure 6 .1. 
I . 




Schematic representation of the proposed model 
for the White Hills Peridotite. The model is 
a slightly modified version of the Duncan and 
Green (1980) multist~ge partial melting of 
upper mantle diapirs for the origin of oceanic 
lithosphere. The currently proposed model 
also uses the theoretical modelling results 
for an idealized ridge structure (Ahern and 
Turcotte, 1979). Solidus and degrees of 
partial melting (15% and 25%) lines from Ahern 
and Turcotte ( 1979), Solid lines with arrows 
indicate direction of movement of asthenosphe re 
away from the accreting ridge. Trapped region 
is the hypothesized location where the ascent 
of the lofuite ' Hills Peridotite source diapir 
may have ceased (see text for explanation). 



































































































At a later stage in the upwelling of the diapir above 
25 kilometers and possibly within the 'trapped region' 
; 
(Figure 6 .1.) (i.e., slightly off-axis) , localized partial 
melting c~ 5% to 10%) of the clinopyroxene-poor ~herzolite 
produces a volumetrically insignificant amount of magnesian-
quartz thdleiite (olivine-poor tholeiite) second-stage 
liquid. Low pressure cl:-ystallizatibn of the localized second-
\ 
stage liquid produces the chromi te-related lithologies (low-
alumina 6rthopyroxenite, "websterite", and chromitite). The . . 
residual material produced from second-stage partial melting 
is a highly refractory harzburgite. 
Although speculative, it is suggested that within the 
'trapped region' the upwelling of the diapir may have been 
arrested due to the intersection with the solidus as a 
result of the off-axis ascent of diapir • . Accordingly, the 
closer the ascent trajectory of the diapir to the cerlter of 
the ridge axis, the greater the opportunity for extensive 
(i.e.,' advanced) partial rnelti~g. Clearly, this implies that 
the basaltic components of the diapir are more likely to be 
cornpletely , removed when the ascent trajectory is near the 
center of the ridge axis and this also suggests that the 
residuum produced in this region as a result of partial 
melting is devoid of basaltic components and therefore should 
be highly refractory (i.e., harzburgitic). 
Thus, to this point in the model two of the three 
objectives for this study, i.e., origins of vein material 
and spinel phases, have ·been accounted for. Part of the 
.. 
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third objective, the origin of the lithological layering is 
problematic for a couple of reasons. For example, the 
timing of the formation of the majority of the vein material 
can be determined by crosscutting relationships, except in 
a few instances (Chapter 2, section I.2.B.). In most of these 
examples, the formation of the layering apparently predates 
the ~ormation of most, if not all, vein material. Accordingly, 
' ~ 
this relationship · limits the number of options available 
for the timing of formation of the lithological layering, 
. ' 
but not the mechanisms (e.g., pressure solution, metamo~ic 
differentiation) • At this time no explanation for the forma-
tion of the lithological layering is offered in the context 
of the proposed model of origin of the t·lhi te Hills Peridotite. 
However, utilizing some aspects -of the Nhi te Hills Peridot! te 
. model and integrating these with the Dick and Sinton (1979) 
hypothesis for the origin of lithological layering by pressure 
solution-metamorphic differentiatipn (see Chapters 2 and 5) 
, 
may offer some explanation to the type of layered sequence 
that can be expected ~n peridotites. For example, if the 
\ihi te Hills Peridot! t~ source diapir did have an off-axis 
ascent trajectory, then extensive parti al meiting of the 
c diapir, which most likely occurs during upwelling directly 
beneath the ridge axis (see Figure 6.1.) (cf., Sleep, 1974; 
Bottinga and Allegre, 1978: Ahern and Turcotte, l.979), may · 
not occur. Therefore·, a mid-axis ascent would remove nearly 
all of the basaltic components from the risirig diapir resulting 
in a highly refractory residuum and possibly, according to 









dunite layers compared with layers of spinel lherzolite, 
harzburgite and dunite produced . during an off-axis ascent 
history. Although this difference in the location of the 
269 
ascent trajectory may make'a difference in the lithologies 
of the laye:z;:ed sequence, 'this argument cannot be used to 
I . 
explain the crosscutting relationships of the vein material 
and the lithological layering. Even though no alternative 
mechanism is offered, by far the most important fact for 
not applying the Dick and Sinton (1979) sequence of events 
and mechanisms for the formation of v~in material and litho-
logical layering of the White Hills Peridotite is the range 
of modal varieties of pyroxenite vein material. Because of 
this range, the rather simple high _ temperature· and pressure 
solution-metamorphic differentiation model is therefore 
probably applicable only to peridotites which contain a 
restricted variety of pyroxenite vein types (e.g., -dunite, 
orthopyroxenite, and websterite). 
' ' 
·: 
In summary, the White Hills Peridotite is thought to 
represent the residuum from at least two partial melting events~ 
The first pa~tial melting of the lherzolitic source occurred 
at high pressures <~ 2Q kb) and produced olivine tholeiitic 
liquids (first-stage liquids) which crystallized at moderate 
to high pressures to form most of the pyroxenite, gabbr~ and 
dunite veins and bodies. · The second partial melting event 
"'occurred at low pressures and produced a magnesian-quartz 
tholeiite liquid (second-stage liquid) which crystallized 
at'so at low pressures to form the chromite-related lithologies. 
-~-----~ ........ · -- ---- · ' 
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The residual ma~erial from the first-stage partial·melting 
event is a clinopyroxene-poor lherzolite and from the second 
partial melting event, a highly refractory harzburgite. 
The presence of clinopyroxene in the residuum after f irst-
stage partial melting is suggested to be:'the result of limited 
partial melting of the diapir due to the off-axis ascent 
trajectory. The formation of the lithological layering may 
have been the result of an ongoing pressure solution-meta-
morphic differentiation event during ~pwelling of the diapi r, 
however the timing for the formation of the layering must 
predate the pyroxenite vein formation, thereby placing petro• 
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(a) Mineral Element Analysis 
Mineral analyses have been determined by a JOEL J:lc:SOA 
electron microprobe equipped with an automated system (KRIESEL) · 
desiqned by Finger. and Hadidiacos (1972) using a PDP~l/20 
minicomputer. Data have been reduced on-line · u~ng ' the 
; 
Geolab program of Finger and Hadidiacos (1912) • 
Instrument operating conditions are lSKv filament 
voltage, a beam current of 300vA, a be~ diameter of approximately 
2 J!dcrons (a defocused beam of approximately 30-50 microns , 
has been used on some plagioclase grains) , _and counting time 
of 30 seconds (or Jo,ooo· counts) per ·elernent. 
The following natural and synthetic standards have been 
used: 
1. Olivine: Mg SWOL;MOL;Pl40 
Al ENAL-5; liCPX 
Si SWOL; Pl40 
CA Di2Ti 
Ti Di2Ti; WCPX 
Cr SPIN-B; JOPX 
'Mn HEDEN; JOPX . 
Fe SWOL; Pl40 
Ni NiOl; Pl40 
2. Orthopyroxene: Mg JOPX; ENAL-10 
Al ENAL-5 
. i Si JOPX; Di2Ti \ ;\ 
Ca Di2Ti, JOPX; WCPX 
Ti Di2Ti; liCPX 
Cr SPIN-B; JOP:X 
·-.m HEDEN; JOPX 
Fe JOPX; WCPX • 
Ni ;;. NiOL; Pl40 ~ 
3. Clinopyroxene: Na JADI; JOPX 
Mg A-CPX; HEDEN 
Al A-CPX; WCPX 
Si -- -
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A2 
ca Di2Ti; WCPX 
Ti Di2Ti; WCPX 
Cr .. SPIN-B; JOPX 
Mn HEDEN; JO~X 
Fe A-CPX; HEDEN; WCPX 
Ni NiOl; Pl40 
· 4 • . Feldspar: Na ANOR 
Al ANOR 
· si ANOR 
lt . or-1 
Ca LC-PLAG 
·0 Fe Vg-2 




K-HB -Si K-HB 
' K lt-HB 
ca K-HB 
Ti K-HB 
'. Mn - HE DEN 
Fe K-HB 
6. · Spinel: Mg K-HB 
Al. SPIN-B 






Instrumental error for all elements is· less than 1. 5 
percent, except for Na, K and Ti .which is less than 5 percent. 
b. Major Element Analysis 
Major element analyses have been.· determined by x-r~y 
, fluorescence on fused powder. pe~lets and atonuc absorpt~on . 
spectrophotome:try. The powder fusion te<::hnique ~a used on \ 
--samples containing spinel which are insoluble in aqua regia. 
Conventional chemical analyses have been performed on 
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The fusion technique is similar to the procedure of 
!lose et al (1962) and uses Li2s4o7 as a flux and ta2~ as a 
heavy "element absorber. Approximately 4.0 grams · of · lithium 
tetraborate are mixed with approximately 0.5 grams of s~ple 
powder. }\dded to this mixtu.r:e is . lanthanum oxide of exactly 
the ~ame weight - as 'sample powder. Fusions are m~de in 
pla-tinum crucibles. The samples are fused at about l000°C 
for 5-10 minu~es in _a automated 6 sample Claisse fluxer. For 
this technique •. ~tthe samples are first heated until all powders 




The melt is ~oured into stainless steel dishes and is 
cooled to room temperature to form glass pellets. 
A co~rection factot'·. ({E-A}/{C-B}) * is applied to the 
raw data (straight line linear calibration, curve) to obtain 
. oxide concentration. (D. Press, pers. comm., 1980) • 
...  
.\ ~alytical precision has been determined on s~ple 782-li 
(spinel lherzolite) for 11 batch runs on the XRF. 'The results 
ar~ given in Table AI.l • 
**For atomic absorption analys~s, _ exactly 0. 2000 grams 
of sample powder is weighed in a plastic cap and placed in 
... A~ we1ght. ·of -em_pt._y Pt-crucible; B= weight of I.,i2B407; 
C= weigh~ of sample powder;. D= weight of La203 (equal to 
(C-B)+C); E• weight of Pt-crucible plus all contents after 
fusion. All weights are made on dry materials. To ins~re 
all ingredients are dry for weighing the sample powdersi '-,_ 
and Li2B407 are dried ove-rnight at l00°C; La203 is dried 
overniqht at about · 8 S0°C. All powders are cooled and . 
stored .in a dessicator. 











Table AI. 1. Precision determination 
determined by XRF 
Mean S.D. Variance 
-
-r-
Si02 40.17 0.31 • 086 
. Al2o3 \ 2.is 9.04 .001 
Fe2o3 9. 70 0.07 • 004 . 
(FeO*) 
MgO 38.33 0.83 . • 622 
CaO 2.60 0.01 .ooo 
1<20 0.02 o.oo 
.000 
Tio2 0.11 o.oo \ ooo 
P205 0.10 0.01 .ooo 
MnO 0.15 0.13 .016 
(LOI) 
TOTAL 100.38 0.89 0.728 
* - FeO dete~ined gravimetrically. 
Sam'p!e 782-II 
. N = 11 
I 
\ 




for major elements 
95% C. I. 
40.17+ .18 
2.15+ .02 
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a polycarbonate digestion bottle with 5 .c.c. of hydrofluori~ 
\ ACid. The bottles .are heated on a steam bath for about l . hour. After cooling, 50 c.c. of saturated boric acid is \ 
a,dded to each bottle in order to complex undissolVed fluoride~ ' 
,'rhe samples are again heated to insure c;omplete dissolution, , 
cooled and diluted with 145 c.c. of distilled deionized 
water to 'yield 200 c.c. of 1000 ppm solution. ·: standards a.re 
prepared in a · similar manner. · 
. ' 
-\ 
Loss on ignition · (L.O.I.) fo~ H2o, co2 , so2 , is determined 
by weighing an arnourit of sample'. powder in porcelein crucibles, 
\ . 
heating to 10S0°C for two to three hours,;' eoo_ling in a 
. ~ dessicator, ~ weighing to determine the percent loss of 
I 
~latiles. 




Determination of trace elements has been carried out by 
x-ray fluores.ence on pressed powder pellets. Pellets are 
prepared. by weighing and combining 10. 0 grams of sample 
J?-Owaer with l:. 0 gram of binder. The mixture is homogenized 
by an automatic shakar for 10-15 minutes. 
r 
' ! After homogenization,; 
powders are cooled to room te~perature: then poured into. a 
' steel anvil press. a twelve ton force is used to press the 
pellets. . The pressed· pellets are placed in a 260°c oven for 
S-10 minutes to activate the binder. Standards are prepared 
in a similar manner. Precision _and accuracy re~ults of trace 
element analyses are listed in Tables AI. 2. , :.and: .AI. 3 ~ 
. ... .~ 
.\ •. · 
, .•. ·-;::-- ·~-- -- :;:;;~ -.......,-,---, -; ,..,.-;.,--= .. ~,·~'·;;: ··~·· 
; .. ~-
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,., 
'. Table AI.2• Precision determination for trace elements (ppm) 
determined by XRF 
Mean s .o. Variance 95% C.I. 
Nb 1. 74 1.15 1.17 1.74+ 
-~ 75 
Th 1.28 1~' 60 2.26 1,28:!:, 1.1 
zr 4.61 0.55 0.27 .r. 61+ .36 
y 3.16 0.91 0.73 3.16+ .59 
Sr 0. 70 0. 54 0.26 0.70+ .35 
Rb 0.12 0.36 0.12 0.12+ .24 
\ 
Pb 0.42 0.75 o.so 0~42+ .49 
Cr 2745 22.9 465.5 2745+14.9 
v 61.8 2.45 5.35 61.8+ 1.60 
Ga 2.68 0.90 0.73 2.68+ .S9 
Zn 40.~ 1. 53 2.09 40 .9+ 1.0 
cu 9.98 2. 59.. 5.98 9.98!:, 1.69 
Ni 2194 34.2 1036.8 2194+22.34 
N = 9 . . 
Sample 77WI{40SL 








-···- .------- '.. ... --.----~ . ... . . - -
Table AI.3 •. Accuracy determination for trace elements 
determined by XRF . . 
GSP-1 AGv.-1 W-1 
(1) (2) 
.. 
(1) (2) (1) (2) . 
Nb 32 29 18 15 8 9.5 
Th 105 104 8 6 "J4~ 2 2.42 
Zr 475 ...... 500 233 225 91 105 
y 17 30.4 20 21.3 24 25 
Sr · 235 233 670 657 190 190 
Rb 258 254 68 6-7 22 21 
Pb 54 51.3 35 35.1 6 7.8 
Cr 21 12.5 22 12.2 117 114 
v 43 52.9 120 125 256 264 
Ga 21 22 22 20.5 18 16 
Zn 99 98 82 84 86 . 86 
Cu 29 33.3 59 59.7 109 110 
Ni 23 12.5 20 18.5 79 76 
(1) XRF, Rh-tube for X-ray source, M.U.N., runs= 2. 
(2) ' F1anagan (1976), Table 107, p. 171-172. 














(d) RarE Earth Elements t . 
' (1) Sample Preparation: 
Into previously weighed polyethelene con~ainers 
·\ approxima t«;,ly 0. SO grams of sample powder are added.. The 
containers are seal~d then reweighed to ' determine the exact 
.. 
weight of sample. Containers are scratched for identification. 
To the marked container a length of Fe-wire, approximately . 
equai to the circumference of the container and weighing approxi-
mately 0.03 grams, is wrapped around its midsection and 
secured in place by cellophane tape. 
, 
(2l Standards: MIT internal standard~ S-4, NB9 and 
NBll h~ve been prepared for ~se by Steve Roy. 
( 3) Irradiation: Prior to · irradiation, the..;polyethelene~ 
sample containers are put into an additional polyethelene 
container by MIT reactor personnel. Irradiation t~e is 8 
hourd at a thermal neutron flux of -approximately 7 x 1012 . 
n cm-2 ree-l (Suen, 1978). 
(4) Counting Procedure: The samples are allowed to cool 
\\ 
for 5 days. The outer containers .:are cut away, .Fe-wire 
removed and placed in a labelled envelope and stored for 
counting (to c'?rrect for non-homogeneous distribution of the 
thermal flux during irradiation). The inner containe~ is 
placed in a plastic capsule and made ready for counting. 
. ·~ . 
The count schedule and Gamma-ray energies of photopeaks 
used for unknown and standard samples are: 
\ 



































1 - 5 days; LEPS; lOK 
2 ~ 8 days; Ge(Li), 20K 
3 - 15 days; LEPS; 10K 
























Raw data are reduced· at MIT using a computer program 
developed at that facility (S. Roy, pers. comm., 1978) . 
Precision a~d accuracy are prob4bly better than 10% for 












{5) Absolute Abundances . of REE in lihite Hills Peridotite 
. SamJi?ies (ppm) 
A 8 c . D 
0.75 0~24 0.45 0.33 
2.42 1.00 1.76 4. 71 
2.49 1.28 1.92 3. 74 
1.17 0.60 n;a3 1.16 0.67 0.30 O.H 0.47 
0.23 0.25 0.37 0.25 0.25 0.42 
1.04 0.62 .()'~ 86 0.70 0.11 ·o.12 0.15 0.12 
9.25 4.41 6.69 11.90 
0.72 0.39 0.52 0.47 
A: Recrystallized., equigranular gabbro vein; sampl~ 77WH60; 
location 193. 
8: Pine-grained gabbro vein; sample 77WH89;'location 2~3. 
C: Coarse-grained gabbro vein; sample 77WH90; location 243. 
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TABLE AII .1. Olivine compositions f rom rocks of the White Hills Peri dotite 
l Spinel lherz"olite • 77WH1-3 . 77WH76-l 77lm94-2 786 2-2 77loTH5 Si02 . 40.70 39.78 41.82 41.i2 39.75 I ~ - Tio2 n . d. n.d. 0.02 n.d. n.d. ;:r· ti' ,. 
'f: 
A12o3 . 0.02 n.d. 0.04- n.d. n.d • . '.'~ 
! I cr2o3 
. .. , 
n.d. n.d • n.d. n.d. 0.01 I"· 
* 9.62 \ . 
~; 1- FeO 8.05 8.64 8.70 9.31 
' 
·.J HnO 0 . 14 0.13 0.14 0 . 11. 0.11 
.: i 
-\ MgO 49 . 80 50 . 36 49 . 03 48.14 49 . 39 
NiO 0.24 0.21 0 . 27 0 .,24 '0.35 
L-: 









A1 0.001 ) 0.001 .. 
; 
., ~:: Cr ,, :., M::: Fe 0.166 0.178 0.177 0.198 0 . 193 i' -~ 0.003 0.003 0·.003 0.002 0. 002 :._: .; 
{ Mg 1.825 1.825 1. 778 1. 762 ' 1.826 
Ni 0 . 005 0 .004 0.005 0.005 0. 007 
Fo(mo1e %) 91.6 91.1 90.8 89.8 90 . 4 
/ * - Total. iron as FeO . I 
'• 
n.d.· - not de tected 
-- - not detet;llined 
77WR1-3 •• 
- recrystallized olivine • . 
77WH76- 1 
- r ecrystallized oliv ine. ~. 
77W9.4-2 
- recrystallized oliv i ne. 
7862-2 
- recrystallized olivine. 
77W5 
- recrystall ized olivine, CaO • 0 . 01. 
n - ave r age value 






90.6 ' 90.1 89.8 
recrystallized olivine. CaO • 0.02. 
recrystallized olivine. CaO • 0.04. 
90.0 90.0 
nerystalli%ed olivine. olivine apophysis in primary ortho-
pyroxene. 
priaary olivine , CaO • 0. 02. 
priury olivine, CaO • 0.01. 
~ •. 




TAJ1i. All .1. (Continued) 
795 795-2 7815 7815-1 7815L 
Si02 40.63 39.91 40. 3.0 40.58 40.20 
ti02 n.d. 0.01 n.d. 0,02 n.d. 
A12°3 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 
cr2o3 ' n.d. n.d. n.d. 0.02 n.d • 
* 
• 
FeO 10 : 07 10 f l3 9.60 9.39 9.87 
MnO 0.14 0.11 0.11 0.11 . 0.11 
MgO 49.39 49.62 so .59 49.82 49.50 
NiO 0.40 0.40 0.26 0.45 !).42 
TOTAL 100.63 100.18 100.86 100.39 100.10 
~/ 
Si 0.993 0.981 0.981 0.991 0.987 ~ ,, 






Fe 0.206 0.208 0.195 0.192 0.203 
Mn' 0.003 0;002 0.002 0.002 0.002 
-~ . 
Mg 1. 798 1.819 1.835 1.814 1.812 ;l 
·- ;-
Ni 0.008 0.008 0 .005 0.009 0.008 
! 'rl ;y 
~y 
~ ;_ ,, 
J~ 
f 
Fo(mole%) 89.6 89.7 90.3 90.4 89.9 
I 
795 primary olivine. I· I 795-2 subhedral olivine in· primary orthopyroxene. ! 
7815 primary olivine. 
7815-1 primary olivine. 
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-· - ------------ . 
TABLE All: 1. (Continued) 
77WH.ll 77WH15A 77WH9 
39.21 39.83 40.39 
0.03 n.d. n.d. 
~ . 
' n.d. n.d. 
n.d. 0.02 0.04 
10:17 8.83 9.98 
0.13 0.13 0 . 16 
49.23 49.63 49·. 50 
0.30 0.25 0.41 
99.08 98.69 100.96 
0.976 0.987 0.988 
0.001 
0.001 
0.212 0.183 0.204 
0.003 0.003 0 :~)()3 
1.826 1. 834 1. 805 
0.006 0.005 0.008 
89.5 90.8 89.7 
recrystallized olivine. 
recrystallized olivine. 








9.52 10 . 24 
0.13 0.10 




0.196 0 . 213 
0.003 0.002 




























deformed primary olivine. 













TABLE All .1. {Continued) 
· Dunite 
7818 797 7!J7-1 799 7914 
Si02 40.19 40,55 39.66 39.85 40.62 
Ti02 n .d. n.d. 0.01 0.01 n.d. 
A1 2o3 n.d . n.d. n .d. n.d . n.d. 
Cr2o3 0.01 n.d . 0.02 Q.Ol 0.04 
FeO * 8.57 9.30 9.28 10.10 9.55 
MnO 0.07 0.11 0. 10 0.10 0.09 
HgO 50.66 50. 39 50 . 79 50.07 50.70 
NfO 0.39 0 . 21 0.45 0 . 46 0 . .42 
TOTAL 99.89 100.56 100.31 100.60 101.42 




Fe 0.175 0.189 0.190 0. 208 0 . 193 
Mn 0.001 0.002 0.002 0 . 002 0 . 002 
Mg 1. 848 1.829 1.855 1.835 1.829 
Ni 0.008 0 . 004 0.009 0.009 0 . 008 






- pri11ary olivine . 
- pri~J~ary olivine; dunite dike cut t ing barzburgite . 
- primary olivine; dunite dike cutting harzburgite. 
~ def ontt!d primar y o U vine; · dun i t e dike cutting harzburg1te(79l0). 
- deformed primary olivine; dunite layer interlayered with 
harzburgite(7914). 
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--~---- - --- --- - ~.-
-
78114 78152 . 7883 77WH55-1 77WH80-1 ) 
40.20 .39.88 40.56 40.77 40.97 . 
n.d. '' 0.02 n.d. n.d. 0.01 
n.d. n.d. · n . d. 0.04 0.02 
n.d. 0 . 05 n.d. 0.04 n. d. 
9.28 10.47 9. 46 8.64 8.26 
0.11 0.09 0.08 0.12 0.13 
50.42 49.29 49.07 so. 88 51.1.4 
0.54 0.36 0.39 0.32 0.31 
100.55 100.16 99.56 100.81 100.84 
0.981 0.982 0.998 0.988 0.990 
0.001 0.001 
0.001 0.001 
0.190 0.216 0.195 0.175 0.167 
0.002 0. 002 0.002 0 . 002 0.003 
1.835 f . 809 l. 800 1.838 1. 842 
.0.011 0.007 0.008 0.006 0.006 
· 90.6 89.3 90.2 91.2 9L6 
recrystallized olivine; dunite me·galens . 
deformed primary(?) olivine ; dunite dike cutting spinel · 
lherzolite (78151). 
recrystallized olivine; dunite dike cutting harzburgite(7882). 
recrystallized olivine; dunite layer interlayered with harz-
burgit:e(77WH56). 
recrystallized olivine; dunite layer interlayered with harz-
burg! te (77W81) • 
.. ..._.;,.. ... .:.; . .,.:- ·· ···-·· 
- --- ·- .. ------~--------------------·-- .................. ___ -~--~ -----~ -~-
I 
I 
.... __ . _ ,__ ·-............ _______  .. _
F' : I 




>i TABLE AII.1. ( d) l 
·,;_-, 
.~; 
''»'- 78147-2 77WH77 7541 
. ; 
Si02 39.43 41.39 41.38 t' 
t Ti02 n.d. n.d. 




* FeO .. 8.67 0.11 9 .OS 9.40 
I I 
' 
MnO I 0.12 0.14 0.17 0.18 
MgO /51.06 51.59 . • 88 so. 69 49.41 
IJ NiO 1 o. 24 . 0.19 0.34 0.21 It ,, 
'; 
/! 
. i '' r··' 
• ; 
I TOTAL 100 . 04 99.16 10L52 100.19 : ~ 
I.': 
I L Si 0.966 0.984 0.996 1.008 
I l 
I 0. 981 
I 
I I ~-~ T1 ti{ 
I Al 0.001 
.cr ·0.001 --
Fe 0.168/ 0.178 0.210 0.182 0.191 
Mn 0.002 0.003 0.004 0. 004 




Ni 0.005 0.004 0.007 0. 004 l' ~lf.' 
r 
91.6 89.5 90.7 90.4 
recrystallized duuite layer interlayered with spinel 
lherzolite(? 
, n!crystalli dmlit:e layer interlayered with harz-
burgite(7814 
I 
deformed p oliviue; dunit:e (like. 
dunite 1 red with spinel 1herzolit:e(77WH76). ·>~; : . • 
recrys ciU:dDe; duuite approximately 5 111 above 






90.4 91.2 88.8 
recrystallized olivine; ·dunite megalens. 
deformed primary olivine. 
recrystallized olivine; dunite layer interlayered with 








. ' ~ --... ... ~---~ ... . , ___ ~--~~--~-. .._.,...._..,.. ___ ·---.-~--·-·----- . ' " . 
A,l9 
( . 





















Fo (11101e %) 90.2 
* - Total iron as FeO. 






































intercumulus olivine; sulphide-bearing pod; n • 3. 
intercumulus olivine; orthopyroxenite boudin. 
intercumulus-cumu1us old..vine; orthopyroxenite vein paralle-l te 






\ . . 
' " 
'· , . 
' 
, 
---- - ------ ·-· ·· - -- ~ ----·-··· -- · .. 
· -·-·--··-···~----- -. .:.,......._. 
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77WH2 ~ ~ecrystallized olivine; n • 3. 
7M7 - r~crystallized olivine; websterite dike(?) approxilll8.te1y 8 em 
wide; n • 3. 
783 - recrystallized olivine; n • 2. 
78155- intercuaulus olivine; websterite pod approximately .1f2 m x 1/J' m. 
parallel. to foliation; CaO • 0.02. 
J 
,. ' 










TABLE AII.2. (Continued) 
1-
.. :-· t C1inopyroxenite I - {I .. L 'i 
l J 77WH70 l7WH74 77WH79 78110 78118 I 
H ), 5102 40.23 39.41 40.47 39.80 39.69 
~'. 
' Ti02 0.04 n.d.·· n.d. n.d. n.d. f A1 2o3 n.d. n.d. 0.01 n.d. n.d. 
·t cr2o3 0.05 n.d. n.d. 0.05 0.02 
* i FeO 11.58 13.77 11.78 14.59 14.57 ~ MnO 0.21 0.14 0.20 0.14 0.14 j 
MgO 46.69 46.84 47.34 45.73 45.93 I NiO 0.20 0.27 0.21 0. 27 0.27 
t 
i TOTAL 99.00 100.43 100.01 100. 58 100.62 
Si 1.005 0.980 1.001 0.993 0.990 
.-Al 
Ti 0.001 
Cr 0.001 0.001 I I 
l 
F 2+ 0.242 0.287 0.244 0.304 0.304 ! e , ! Mg 1. 738 1. 740 1. 745 1.700 1. 707 0 Mn 0.004 0.003 0.004 0.003 0.003 
Ni 0.004 0.005 0.004 0.005 0.005 lj 
\ 
Fo (mole %) 87.6 85.8 87.6 84.7 84.8 
77WH70 - . recrystallized olivine.' 
77WHJ4 - recrystallized olivine; clinopyroxenite vein parallel to foliation; 
n ~ 3; no orthopyroxene; CaO • 0.01. 
77WH.7~- recrya~allized olivine; n • 2. "·.,J: -;. 
~ 78110 - recrystallized olivine; clinopyroxen1te vein oblique to foliation. 
78118 
-
recrystallized olivine; clinopyroxenite vein cutting dunite 
megalens; n • 2. p. 

































TABLE AII . 2.(Continued) 
78128 78144 78159 798 7917 
Si02 39.36 39.29 38.96 
• 
40.48 39.22 
T102 n.d . n.d. 0.04 0 . .04 n.d. 
Al 2o3 n.d . n.d. 
cr2o3 n.d. n.d; n.d. 0.02 n.d. 
* FeO 15.07 13.86 13.79 11.21 14.18 
HnO 0.20 0.13 0.23 0.13 0.14 
MgO 45.71 46.87 46.93 48.40 46.12 
NiO 0.23 ·0.19 0.18 0 . 36 0.21 
TOTAL 100.57 100.34 100.13 100.64 9'9 .87 
Si 0.985 0.980 0.975 0.994 0.985 
Al 
Ti 0.001 0.001 . 
Cr 
Fe2+ 0.315 0.289 0 . 289 0.230 0.298 
Mg 1. 705 1. 743 . 1. 751 1.771 1. 726 
Mn 0 . 004 0.003 0.005 0.003 0.003 
Ni o.oos 0.004 0.004 0.007 
Fo (mole %) . 84.3 85.7 85.7 88.4 85.2 
.. 
78128 - defonted primary ·olivine; cltnopyroxenite pod. 
78144 recrystallized olivine; clinopyroxenite vein cuttin~ dunite 
(coapare vith 78118); n • 3; · CaO • 0 . 01. 
-:-. defonned primary oliVine. 78159 
798 
7917 
recrystallized'olivine; elinopyroxenite v~in cutting dunite dike. 









-----------------·-·- ·'----~· -·· ·-~--- ---.. 
/ 
TABLt AII.2. (Continued) 




Al20.3 n . d. 
, . 
Cr2o3 0;{)2 
* FeO 12.47 
MnO 0.18 










Fe2+ 0. 260 
Mg 1. 754 
Mn 0.004 
Ni 0.005 





































































* - Total iron as FeO. 
n.d. - not detected. 























0.987 .. 0.988 
0.416 0.334 
1.599 I 1.681 
0 ~006 0.005 
0.003 
t 







17.88 .16 . 58 
0.16 0.14 
43.19 44 •. 79 
0 •. 19 0.14 
. > 
99 .• 64 100.59 







77WH60 - recrystallized olivine; gabbro vein within fault zone; n • 2. 
71WH62 - recrystallized oli"Yine; sabbro "Yein within fault zone. 
77H'H89 - deformed primary- olivine; fine-grained gabbro vein. 
· 77WH90 - deforwed primary olivine; coarse--grained gabbro vein adjacE"nt 
to 77WHS9; ' n - 3; CaO • 0.01. 







































Mn . 0.003 
Ni 0 . 006 
Fo (1110le %) 82.3 
. 78150 - recrystallized olivine; 'gabbro ve in; n • 3. 
' ' 
-· ··--· ·· ·· ··--- -- ·- ---
-
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TABLE AI~4;0livine compositions from rocks as110ciated with chromite from 
the 'White Hills. Peridot! te. 
77WH19 . 77WR30 
Si02 40.98 41.85 
Tio2 n.d. n.d. 
A12o3 0.02 ~ 0.02 
. ~ 
Cr2o3 0.01 













Fo (mole %) 92.6 
* - Total iron as FeO. 
n.d.- not detected. 
-'- - not determined. 
0.02' 











































1.873 . 1.883 
0.001 0.001 
0.012 0.006 
93.0 92 .4 
.. 
77WH1~ .- recrystallized olivine; orthopyroxenite vein associated with a 
1 seam of chromitite; n • 3. 77WH3~ - intercumulus olivine; orthopyroxenite vein associated with a seam 
of chromite. 
7R9R - intercumulus 
disseminated 
784 intercumulus 
7897 · - intercumulue 
olivine; orthopyroxenite vein associated with 
chromite; n • 5. 
olivine; n "' 4. 
olivine; fine-grained orthopyroxenite vein. 
. -··-=------"'"!!~~ 
I, 
l ~ J 
.. ! i, 
. ' . . •...••• .. __._......~.,~~- ~- .! 
~~ ~~.: '-~ -,~ ! 
A28 ·. 4-f 
~ -:· ~ 
' . . ·:1 j ' 




' ' ~:-J ~,,I 
~ Spinel lherzolite 
~I. 
.~ 1 77Wl-4 77WH-l - 77WI6 77WH76-2· 77WH94-1 ' :-:·;·t 
' -1 
:.;. . 
Si02 53.84 53.48 54 . 03 53.19 54.5S :, -
Tio2 0.04 0.05 0.05 0.05'' 0.03 / 
.. \ 
..1 A12o3 5.57 6.14 5.14 4.90 4.38 ·~ 
' .1!1 
.·_ :-:o . Cr2o3 0. 77 0.95/ 0.64 0.56 0.59 
.. * 
• . 
FeO 5.50 6.63 6.08 6.24 6.15 ~:{ 
). MilO 0.13 0.16 0.11 0.19 0.10 ·'\:" '\'I~' 
·-li MgO 33. 10 31.83 31.77 34.25 33.75 
*I 
"' 
l Cao 1. 48 0.68 1.21 0.32 0.95 ·:~-
~ 
i Na2o 0.05 n.d. 0.07 0.01 0.03 
. 1-<20 n.d. n.d . 
NiO 0.07 0.05 0.08 0.09 0.02 
TOTAL 100.55 99.97 99.18 99 .Ill) 100.55 
l 
I I 
I I 1 Si 1.854 1.856 1. 885 1. 849 1. 879 I A1IV 0.146 0.144 0. 115 0.151 0.121 l ~ A1VI 
;) ~ 0.080 0.107 0.097 0.049 0.057 
T1 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 
Cr 0.021 0.026 0.018 0.015 0.016 
Fe 0.158 0.192 0.177 0.181 0.177 
Mg 1.699 1.646 1.652 1. 774 1. 733 , . . '! 
Mn 0.004 0.005 0.003 0.006 0.003 
i' 
Ni 0.002 0.001 0.002 0.003 0.001 I _ .. 
Ca 0.055 0.025 0.045 0.012 0.035 












* - Total iron· as FeO. 
n.d. - not: detected. 





- primary orthopyroxene. 











deformed primary orthopyroxene. 
- deformed primary orthopyroxene. 












TABLE AILS. (Continued) 
795 796 
S102 51.68 53.41 


























































































































TABLE ~ILS. '. tiaued) 
Ca 1.14 
Mg I 88.86 
! 
Fer 10.00 
* - Total iron as FeO. 
n.d. - not detected. 





7q 5 - primary orthopyroxen~ 
A31 
7815 7862 78 
3.82 0.98 2. 23 
86.94 89 . 45 88.62 
9.24 9 . 57 9.15 
796 - orthopyroxene in spinel lherzo1it~ enclos ing cl i nopyroxene megacryst. 
7815 - primary orthopyr oxene. 
7862 - slightly deformed primary orthopyroxene. 
























TABLE A&-.5. ~-(Continued) I \.J 
) 77WH12 77YH5 782 2 788 788-1 I 
Si02 55.42 55.04 56. 25 54. 13 54.12 
Ti02 0. 06 0 . 09 0. 07 0 . 11 '0. 14 
Al 203 3. 83 5 . 00 3. 89 5. 88 5. 55 ! 
c~ 2o3 0.49 0.58 0. 45 0.59 0 .46 
Feo * 6.04 6 . 00· 6.45 6.17 5 .94 
MnO 0. 11 0 .11 0. 13 0 . 07 0 .08 
MgO 33 . 20 32.82 32. 68 32 .18 32 .50 
CaO 0.64 0. 71 0 . 65 1. 19 0. 86 
Na2o 0 . 10 0.05 
K2o 
NiO 0.06 0 . 15" 0 .09 0 .11 0 .02 
TOTAL 99 .85 ! 100 . 50 100 . 66 100 . 53 99 . 72 
,/ 
Si 1. 915 1. 891 1. 929 1.865 1. 874 
i 
i; A1 IV 0.085 0.109 0 . 071 0 . 135 0.126 
~ 
i 
AlVI 0. 071 0. 093 0 . 086 0.104 0 . 101 
t Ti 0 . 002 0 . 002 0. 002 0 . 003 0.004 
!' Cr 0 .01 3 0.016 0 .012 O.OHi 0 . 013 
'l Fe 0 .175 0. 172 0.185 0 .178 0. 172 
Mg 1. 710 1. 681 1. 670 1.652 1.677 
Mn 0.003 0 . 003 0. 004 0 . 002 0. 002 
Ni . 0 .002 0.004 0 .002 0 .003 0. 001 
Ca. 0.024 0.026 0.024 0 .044 0. 032 
... 
·,..; .. 
Na 0 .00 7 o.oo3 
K. 
.. 




. -~ .. 
·..:· 
; __ .. -










Ali, 5. (Continued) 
71WHI2 77WHS 7822 
1.24 1.39 I. 27 
89.47 89.31 88.72 
9.29 9.30 10.01 
- . primary orthopyroxene. 
- primary orthopyroxene. 
-.primary orthopyroxene. 
- deformed primary orthopyroxene. 






. -~- ___ , __ ...... ~,. 
1\ 












TABLE Ari.5. (Conti~ued) 
77WH11 77WH15A 78105 78105-1 78105-2 





T102 0.18 0.07 0.07 0.11 0.07 
A1 2o3 6.32 3.40 5 . 63 6.53 4.01 
Cr2o3 0.45 0.27 0.68 0.74 0. 35 
) 
6.47 6.13 6. 72 * FeO 5.38 5. 95 
MnO 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.10 0.11 
MgO 31.51 33.56 31.89 31 .29 33.24 
CaO 1.90 0.59 0.67 1. 64 0. 32 
Na2o 0.18 0 . 02 
1(2() 
NiO 0.14 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.15 
TOTAL 99.51 99.62 99 . 79 10 0. 65 99.95 
st 1. 855 1. 923 1. 878 1.859 1.904 
A1 IV . I) . 145 0.077 0.122 0 .141 0.096 
A1VI 0.114 0.062 0.109 0. 124 0.067 
Ti 0.005 0.002. 0 .002 0.003 0.002 
Cr 0.012 0.007 0.019 0.020 0.010 
Fe 0.156 0.172 0 .188 0.176 0. 195 
Mg 1 . 633 1. 731 1.648 1.605 1.715 
; 
.. Hn 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.003 0 . 003 
Ni 0.004 0.003 0.003 0.00~ 0 .004 
· .· Ca 0.071 0.022 0.025 0.060 0.012 
. ~~ 








TABLE A.ll.5o -. GCOndnued) 
77WB11 77WiUSA 78105 78105-1 78105-2 
Ca 3 . 79 1.13 1. 33 3 .2 7 0.62 
Mg 87.66 89 . 78 88 . 44 87.02~ 89.13 
FeT 8.55 9.09 10.23 9.71 10.25 
77WH11 - primary orthopyroxene . 
77WH15A - pri1118ry ·orthopyroxene. :;, 
78105 - rim of primary orthopy roxene adjacent to primary clinopyroxene. 
7 8105-1 - core of primary orthopyroxene adjacent t o primary clinopyroxene. 
78105-2 - primary orthopyroxene adja cent to olivine(ana1ysia 78105-1. 





:~ i/ : • 
' ; .;_,-
\ 
- -- ~~--·-'------ ~ . -- . ... 
---- - --- ----- - ---·· 





r ·,· TABLE' AU.5. (Co.ntinu.ed) '• l ... -;,. Harzburgi te ·-~~ 1~( ' 
7TWH56-l 7910 7914 7818 78104 
Si02 56.37 55.92 56.31 55.63 55.97 
Ti02 0.04 0.06 0.09 n.d. '0.07 · 
A1 2o3 2.00 2.56 2. 71 2. 10 4.02 
cr2o3 0.45 0 .41 0.64 0.46 0.44 
i *· 6.04 5.65 5.90 5.67 6. 26 FeO 
o.15 I / MnO 0.09 0.14 . 0 .12 0.14 
MgO 34.78 34.66 33.91 34.89 33.35 
CaO 0.31 0. 74 , 0. 81 0.91 0 . 75 




NiO 0.05 0.12 0.07 0 .01 0.04 
TOTAL 100.19 100.25 100.58 99. 19 101.04 
; ' Si 1.9'41 1. 925 1. 933 1.925 1.913 I I , . 
1;,: A1IV 1~ . : 0.059 0.075 0.067 0.075 0.087 j:'' 
A1VI 0.022 0.028 0.042 0.1>11 0.075 
Ti 0.001 0.002 0.002 0 .002 
Cr 0.012 0.011 0.017 0.013 ' 0.012 
Fe 0.174 0.163 0.169 0 .164 0.119 
Mg 1. 785 1. 778 1. 735 1.800 1.699 
Mn 0.004 0 . 003 0.004 0.004 0.004 
Hi 0.001 0.003 0.002 0.001 ( 
Ca 0.011 0.027 0.030 0.034 0.027 
Ra 0.003 
11:: 
·-- ------ --- -··· ··---- -...--------
,. · 
·. 




0.58 1. 38 ~ 
Mg 90.40 90.24 
FeT 9.02 8;38 
77W56-l - primary orthopyroxene. 
7910 -primary orthopyroxene. 
7914 primary ortDopyroxene. 
7818 " - primary orthopyroxene. 
78104 - primary orthopyr?xene. 
A37 
7914 7818 78104 
1. 54 1.69 1.44 
89.'52 89.94 88 . 98 









--- .. ·-·--.-----.---.. ··-----· - -





TABLE AI~J1 Orthopyroxene compositions from pyroxenites of the White Hil.ls Peridotite 
"brthopyroxen it e 
7821 7850 7857 i 




Ti02 0.08 0.12 0.04 l 
!¥ 
' A12o3 5.43 4.45: -· 4.85 :! ! ~ Cr2o3 0.47 0.35 0.64 I· 
* FeO 6.08 6.42 6.09 
MnO 0.10 0.12 0.11 
MgO 32 .42 32.83 32.96 
CaO 1.08 0 . 68 0.52 
Na20 
K20 
NiO 0. 07 0.16 0.11 u ( , 
~ , .TOTAL 
·- ·-





~ Si 1 .860 1.881 1.878 
AliV 0.140 0.119 
<:> 0.172 
AlVI 0.084 0.065 0.077 
Ti 0.002 (>.00;3 0.001 
Cr 0.013 f.'o1o 0 .018 
Fe 0.178 0.189 0.178 
Mg 1 . 696 1. 719 1. 713 
Mri 0.003 0.004 0.003 
Ni 0.002 0.005 0.003 
'-' 































' * · ../ Total iron as FeO. 
n·.d. - not detected. 




9.90 9. 44 
7821 .,. cumulus orthopyroxene; sulphide-bearing pod; n • 4. 
7850 - cumulus orthopyroxene; orthopyroxeni>te boudin; n g 3. 
A39 
7857 - cumulus orthopyroxene; orthopytoxenite boudin parallel to foliation ; 
n • 3. 
'< 
~-----_,.,- .,_ ,.- ---- ·-·-- -- ·- - ----;.;,...:. 




! 77WH2 ! 
Si02 54.28 
Ti02 0.04 I 
A1 2o3 .5.24 
Cr2o3 0.22 







"'· TOTAL 100.08 
Si 1.868 
A1 IV . 0.132 


































































i! 53.58 :t 





I 8.28 0.14 31.66 
0.4 4 J 
i 
I 
















:~. ~ 0.017 :;·· ,. 
-~ --- · 
A41 







... ··- .. ··r -··· --··-
77WH2 77WH7 783 7854 
1.09 1.94 2.42 0.86 
90.67 86.97 88.11 86.28 
8.24 11.09 9.47 12.86 
- deformed primary orthopyroxene; n • 3. 
- deformed primary orthopyroxene; websterite dike(?) approximatel y 
8 em wide; n • 3. 
- deformed primary orthopyroxene; n • 2. 
recrystallized orthopyroxene; websterite boudi n approximately 






'''- '0 ' 0 - -·· --·M \ . . 
- -•·• • - • • 0 M 
---- - · - -- -------- - - - - ----· 
. 
( - J\42 
TABLE A:q.~, (C~·~~ued) 
Cl inopyro xen1:!f<o 
77WH79 78110 78118 78159 798 
5!02 54.38 54.48 54.48 52.09 53.48 
Ti02 0.10 0.11 0.11 0.13 0.19 
A1 2o3 4.37 3. 71 3.71 5.81 5.49 
cr2o3 0.48 0.18 0.18 0.61 0.33 
... 
FeO 7.59 9.62 9.02 9.35 6.65 
MnO 0.21 0.18 0.18 0.24 0.13 
MgO 32.73 31.87 31.87 31.17 31.67 
CaO 0.44 0.52 0.52 0.63 1.54 
Na2o 0.03 0.01 0.01 0.03 0.05 
K2o n.d. n.d. 
NiO 0.06 0 . 03 0.03 0.04 0.08 
TOTAL 100.39 100.71 100.11 100.10 99.58 
Si 1.885 1.898 1 .904 1.832 1.866 
A1IV 0.115 0.102 0.096 0 . 168 0.134 
A1VI 0.064 0.051 0.057 0.073 o;o9 2 
Ti 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.005 
Cr 0.013 0.005 0.005 0.017 0.009 
Fe 0.220 0.280 0.264 0.275 0.194 
Mg 1.691 1.655 1.660 1.634 1 . 647 
Mn .0.006 0.005 0.005 0.007 0.004 
N1 0.002 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.002 
~*:-.· 
Ca 0 . 016 0.019 0.019 f 0.024 0.058 
'· 
' 
Na 0.002 0.001 0.001 . 
. .,.,. 
0.002 0.003 
K -- ~ 































77WH79- recrystallized orthopyroxene. 





- recrystallized orthopyroxe ne; clinopyroxenite vein cutting 
dunite megalens. 
- deformed primary orthopyroxene; n • 7. 
- recrystallized orthopyroxene; clinopyroxe ni t e vein cutting 
dunite dike; n • 2. 
/ 
_______ .. .,, .  -- - - -.. 
·;. 
<~ -
' -~'' " : 
·~·o"v ... ,, ·•- -··---·-v ·-""••• ··-
A44 




















A1VI 0 . 085 







Na 0.003 .!;, 
K 

I : t ! ' j , ' { A46 TABLE A1f•7. Orthopyroxene compositions from gabbr•s of the White Hills J . Peridotite 
l 77WH60 77WH86 78134 78136 i! 1 ; 
Si02 52.95 53.59 54.09 54.25 : ~ i~ 
Ti02 0.21 0.20 0.13 0.09 . i , .. 
': A12o3 4 . 31 5.20 3.95 3.64 
. i 
' i 
:I cr2o3 0.06 0.13 0.01 0.01 I! I 
I: ,. 
' 
FeO 12.83 11.30 12.43 9.97 
MnO 0.29 0.24 0.24 0.27 
MgO 28.71 29.02 29.67 31.96 
GaO 0.69 0.90 0.46 0.59 
Na2o 0.02 0.02 0.04 0.01 
K2o n.d . n.d. n.d. 
NiO 0.03 0.04 n.d. 0.04 
TOTAL 100.10 100 . 61!1 101.0a 100.83 
~ 
Si 1.886 1.883 1.901 1 . 893 
AliV 0.114 0.117 0.099 0 . 107 
A1 VI :1 0.067 {).098 0.065 0.043 !'! :t 1,, 
T1 0.006 0.005 0.003 0.002 1,; 
Cr 0.002 ·0.004 !: 
Fe2+ 0.382 0.332 0.365 0.291~ 
Mg 1.524 1.520 1.554 1.662 
Mn 0.009 0.007 0.007 0.008 
Ni 0.001 0.001 0.001 
Ca 0.026 0 . 034 0.017 (l.022 
.l ' 
Na 0.001 0.001 0.003 0.001 
K 
·. ·· · ·-~:.:::::::::-""'-.:.- ., 
~i ;.. 
- - - --- --·· 





• - Total iron as FeO. 
n.d. - not detected. 










77WH60 - recrystallized orthopyroxene; gabbro vein within fault zone; 
n "' 2. 
77WH86 recrystallized orthopyroxene; gabbro vein within fault zone. 
78134 , - recrystallized(?) orthopyroxene; fine-grained foliated gabbro 
vein. 






TABLE AII.8,: Orthopyroxene compositions from rocks associated with chromite 
fro. the White Hills Peridotite 
' :' 77WH19 77WH30 7898 . 7898t 78119 
5102 57.85 56.36 55.42 55.68 58.20 
Tto2 0.03 0 . 03 0 . 01 n.d. 0 . 05 
Al2o3 0.68 0.90 1.68 1. 02 1.43 
Cr
2
o3 0.37 0 . 55 0.70 0.48 . 0.50 ·: 
• F@O 4.97 4. 48 5.33 5.64 5.23 
MnO 0.15 0.10 0.15 0.15 0.09 . ! 
MgO 35.89 36.28 36.24 36.70 34.64 
CaO 0.56 0.63 0.94 0.49 0.59 .. 
Na2o ll.d. 0.04 0.01 0.01 0.02 
K20 n.d. n.d. n:d. n.d. n.d. 
N10 0.14 0.16 0.13 0.12 0.16 
TOTAL 100.64 99.58 100 . 61 100.29 100.91 
.Si 1.974 1.946 1.907 1.921 1.979 
AliV 0.026 0.037 0 .068 0.041 0.021 
1 AlVI I I 0 . 001 . 0 .. 036 ., i . 
t Ti 0.001 0.001 0.001 
0.010 0.015 0.019 0.013 0.013 
,, Cr 
I' Fe 0.142 0.129 0 . 153 0.163 0.149 ' ·-~' ~-' ' 
' i 
Mg 1.825 1.867 1.859 1. 887 1. 756 ! 
' 
f Mn 0.004 0.003 0 . 004 0.004 0.003 L ) r• . i., 
'f 
r . 
Ni 0.004 0 .004 0 . 004 0.003 0.004 i. , I 
i Ca 0 . 020 0 .025 0.035 0.018 0.021 
. ~ . 












' I ) 
f ' ' ' ' t · 
t : 
TABLE All. B. (Continued) 
77WH19 
Ca l. 03 
Mg 91.65 
FeT 3.32 
* - Total iron as FeO. 
n.d. - not detected. 




6 . 52 
A4 9 
7898 7898t 78119 
1.69 0.87 1.11 
90.63 91.08 91.06 
7.68 8.05 7.83 
77WH19 - cumulus orthopyroxene; orthopyroxenite vein as soc i a t ed with a 
seam of chromitite; n = 3. 
77WH30 - cumulus orthopyroxene; orthopyroxenite vein as sociated with a 
seam of chromitite; n = 2. 
7898 cumulus orthopyroxene; orthopyroxenite vein associate d with 
disseminated chromite; n = 3. 
7898t - recrystallized orthopyroxene adjacent to cumulus orthopyroxene; 
orthopyroxenite vein asaoc iated with disseminated chromite. 
78119 cumulus orthopyroxene ; orthopyroxenite vein with core of 
chromitite (~lcrn wide). 
............ 
l · ' .; j 
• 
·:,. 
- - - -~· · ··· · - -~' 
,. 
.... ) 
. , J\5') I 
~. 
' TABLE AII.8. (Continued) 
t 78122X 78123X 784 1897 1 
1 I ·. Si02 56.44 56 . 55 59.16 J' ' l 57.41 
! I T102 0.02 0 . 02 0.02 0.01 ·:·· j 
;. ! 
, h. A12o3 2.28 1.32 1. 2 3 1. 31 ;JI jl 
' 
Cr2o3 o. 78 0.46 0.48 0.38 i 
* I FeO 5.31 6.00 4. 47 5 . 09 1 
' ! HnO 0.14 0.10 0.07 0.10 ' ' 
MgO 34.81 34.25 35.24 34.28 
CaO o. 77 0 .59 0 . 84 0.96 
: -~ 
Na2o 0.01 n.d. l 
I K2o n.d. n.d. !' 
! NiO 0.13 0.24 0.15 0.12 j, 
'" 
TOTAL • 100.69 99.53 101.66 99.66 
' , 
" 
Si 1.932 1.961 1.989 1.,978 .. 
Al IV 0.068 0.039 0.011 0.022 ~ :" 
Al VI : _l 0.024 . 0 .039 0.038 0.031 
• Ti 0.001 0.015 0.001 
Cr 0.021 0.013 0.013 0.010 L ~~ 
.:-~-Fe 0.152 0.174 0.126 0.147 i. 
H& 1. 776 1 : 771 1.166 1.760 
. ~ Mn 0 . 004 0.003 0.002 0.003. ,, 
j ~ ' Ni 0.004 0.003 0 . 004 0.003 
<.,! 
'-~' : 
Ca 0.028 0.022 0.030 0.035 ,, ~ 




... ~ ---.-·-::..:...._ 
--'-;::"1 ..... ~~--- --·-4. 
I 
i 
"-, = ·· 
. -----------·- ·- - -- -----~- - -----~- -··-··--· ·-···-· 






78122X 78123X 784 
1.44 1.11 l.57 
90.61 89.93 91.81 
'"' 
7.95 8.96 6.62 
11 " 
cumulus orthopyroxene; websterite assemblage 
.chromitite. . , 
cumulus orthopyroxene; ~websterite' assemblage 
chromitite. 


















~ . ~ ;.). ' . 
. :. -• 
. .... ------ -·· ··"""""" 
r I. , , ;. ·.'-"! AS2 r-'· ' TABLE Ail. 9. Clinopyroxene compos 1 t ions from ,rocks of the White Rills Peridotite i 
~ - Spinel lherzolite 
l 77WH1-2 77WH76-4 77WH94-3 7862-1 795 S1o2 51.91 50.76 52.46 48.92 51.01 - ~ 
·'·· • Ti02 0.12 o. 23 o.zo 0.16 0.63 
~ A12o3 6.07 5.43 4.89 6.19 8.46 i 
• j 
cr2o3 1.20 1.14 1:oa 0.98 o. 77 --~ . 
'!-
FeO * 2.07 
I· 
2.63 2.46 2.35 2.88 
' 
' r MnO 0.10 0.05 0.09 0.05 0.07 
1 
l MgO 15.84 16.53 17.94 15.84 14.46 CaO 22.88 .23. 77 20.54 23.34 20.16 
[' 
Na2o o. 70 0.68 0.69 0.86 1. 70 ~I 
K2o n.d. 
NiO 0.02 n.d. 0.11 0.05 0.06 
. t: ·-TOTAL 100.91 101.22 100.46 98.74 100.20 
;.: 
t 
· Si 1.864 1.837 1.879 1.815 1.838 
A1~ · ·.~· 0.136. 0.163 0.121 0.185 0.162 
A1VI 
·o.12o 0.068 0.090 0.086 0.197 
Ti 0.003 0.006 0.005 0.004 0.017 
'! · 
.. 
Cr 0.034 0.033 0.031 0.029 0.022 
Fe3+ 0.024 0.037 ~- 0.028 
Fe2+ 0.038 0.080 0.036 0.073 0.059 
Mg 0.848 0.891 0.958 0.876 0.776 
Mn 0.003 0.002 0.003 0.002 0.002 
. 
Ni 0.001 0.003 0 .001 0.002 
Ca ' 0.880 " 0.922 0.789 0.928 0.778 
.Ha 0.049 0. 048 0.048 o.o62 0.119 
( 
--





* - Total iron a s FeO. 
n.d. - not detected. 
-- - not determined. 
7MI76-4 
48 . 66 
47.06 
' , ~ 211 
77WH1-2 - primary clinopyroxene. 
77WH94-3 
43 . 18 
52.63 
1L19 
77WH76-4 - recrystallized clinopyroxene. 
77WH94-3 - deformed primary clinopyroxene. 
7862-1 - primary clinopyroxene . 





46.67 4 7.29 
3.96 5.40 
•• I 
______ ,_ .•. ·-·-- ---·- .. -- ·· · 
A 54 
TABLE All. 9. · (CmYtiM~ed) 
7815 78151 ·· 77WH11 · 77WH11-exs 77WH5 
Si02 51.96 52.01 51.12 50.06 52 . 61 l. 
~ Ti02 OHO 0. 22 0.57 0.82 0 . 33 ,, 
.::. 
7.56 ~; A12o3 5.18 5.59 7.33 5 . 73 ~ cr2o3 1. 16 1. 07 0. 71 0.86 0.88 . f, · l: , 
" 
FeO 2.22 2.17 2.55 2.12 2.32 
ti 
MnO Q.05 0 . 05 0.04 0.04 0.05 ·•I ,. 
! . 
•· } MgO 15.62 15.41 14.~ 14.62 15 . 65 ) ; 
CaO 23.35 22.57 20.98 21.32 22.18 
Na2o 
c 0. 20 0.69 1. 29 1.59 
i 
K2o . -- I ! 
'j NiO 0.12 0.04 0 . 09 0.02 0.08 I 
\ TOTAL 99.96 99.82 99 .48 99.01 99.83 J 
Si 1"'. 888 1.889 1.858 1.834 1.901 I I 
A1IV 0.112 0.111 0 . 142 0.166 0.099 
A1VI 0.110 0.128 0.172 0 . 161 0.145 
Ti 0.003 0.006 0 . 016 0.023 0.009 j 






Fe2+ 0.067 0.066 0.069 0.065 0.070 
Mg 0.846 0.834 · 0.802 0 . 7~ 0. 843 
Mn 0.002 0.002 0.001 0.001 0.002 
Ni 0.004 0,001 . 0.003 0.001 0.002 
. 
,.., 4.· J , . .. 
"'Ca 0.909 0 . 878 0.817 0.837 '· 0.859 ·~ ·. ' A.-, 
Na 0.014 0.049 0 . 091 0.113 
)( 
, . 









i ... .. . 
-- --\1---
ASS 









7815 78151 77WH11 77WH1l..;.exs 77WH5 
49.95 49.32 48.06 49.17 48.37 
46.48 46.90 4 7. 31 46.94 47.60 
3.78 3.79 4.36 3.89 4.03 
- primary clinopyroxene. 
- primary clinopyroxene. 
- r e crystalli zed clinopyroxe ne. 
clinopyroxene exsolution in primary orthopyroxene. 








- - ---- -· - .. ------ . --- - -- · . . ----·- ·----- ··-----''-------
--~~--- - - ---- .. . 
~- ........ • ·--·--·~· -·---· ----·-·.- · ·-·- - · --- w · - · · --·- - ----
TABLE Ati~9~ .t.(Mtila~d) · 
~ 77WH5-1 78105 . 78105-r 
Ca 49.77 49.28 47.57 
Mg 46.22 46.70 48.29 
FeT 4 . 01 4.02 4.14 
recrystallized clinopyroxene. 
- primary clinopyroxene. 
A57 
77WH12 • 7822 










- recrystallized clinopyroxene adjacent to primary cl~nopyroxene. 
- primary clinopyroxene. 
- primary clinopyroxene, 
,. 




;~: - ·· 
J 
Si 1.854 1.886 1. 872 1.866 < 
A1rv 0.146 0 . 114 0.128 0.134 
A1vr 
,-
~ 0.139 0.047 0.128 0.125 
Ti 0.013 0.005 0.006 0.007 
Cr 0.021' 0.040 0 . 025 0. 024 
Fe 3+ 0 . 082 
Fe2+ 0.002 0.052 0.081 0.079 
Hg 0.815 ' 0.902 0.884 0.867 
Hn 0.003 0.002 0.002 0.002 
Ni 0.002 0.002 0.001 0.001 ~ . 
~ 
Ca 0.799 0.937 0.854 0.880 




r: I ! 
i 
' I 









./'· ' · 
~--- · ·- -·--- ---------




FeT . 5.12 
796 - clinopyroxene megacryst. 
77WH56-3 - primary clinopyroxene. 
78104 - primary clinopyroxene. 
Harzburgite 
77WH56-3 78104 
49 . 44 46.85 
47.70 48.58 
2.86 4.57 























. ~kw "! I f 
~.{; .. ·r . ..-:o~.-~ · - w-o::•·• -~• . ... ··-·-·- -- ---- ---- - - - -· 
~60 
TABLE AII.10. C1inopyroKene compositions from pyroxenites of the White IfilL 
Peridotite 
Orthopyroxenite Websterite 
7850 7857 77WH2 77WH7 
Si02 52.05 53.~ 49.99 51.71 
T102 0.48 0.15 0.16 
. 0.19 
Al2o3 6.37 5.13 6.68 6.10 
'Cr2o3 0.66 
* 
0.94 0 . 44 0.57 
FeO 2 ~ 7n 2.29 2.19 3. 71 
HnO 0.06 0.05 0.13 0.08 
MgO 14.44 15.82 15.94 15.63 
CaO 21.32 21.77 23.43 20.72 
Na2o 1.26 o. 54 ' 0.46 0.54 
K2o 
NiO 0.03 0.01 0.02 0.02 
TOTAL 99.43 99.72 99.49 99.n 
Si 1.895 1..918 1.830 1.887 
AllV 0.105 0.082 0.170 0.113 
AlVI 0.168 0.137 0.119 0.150 
Ti 0.013 0.004 0.004 o·.oos 
Cr 0.01$ 0.027 
. 0.013 0.016 
Fe3+ 
Fe 2+ 0.084 0.069 0.067 0.113 
Mg o. 783 0.853 0.870 0.850 
l'fn 0.002 0.002 0.004 o;oo2 
Ni 0 . 001 0.001 0.001 
Ca 0.832 0. 844 0.921 0.810 
· -·~-~ . 
-: ~ 





-"""'''-- ·- ... -- ........ _ -- ·-·---- ·· 






Fe1 5 .. 04 
* - Total iron as FeO. 













7850 - intercumulus clinopyroxene; orthopyroxenite boudin; n • 2. 
7857 - intercumulus clinopyroxene; orthopyroxenite vein parallel to 
foliation. 
77WH2 - recrystallized clinopyroxene; n ., 2. 
77WH7 - recrystallized clinopyroxene; websterite dike(?) approximately 

















- ~-, .... -~-·-·~- -- ----~- ... _... ..... ___ .~--- - -- ~ - - - -·-· -...... ... ... _ .. 
- ---------·- --
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I' 
·-~ l ! -~ I A6-2 if I 
.... ! 
TABLE AII:lO. (Continued) · ; ) 
i 783 7853 7854 78155 
Si02 49.90 54.71 51.45 53.01 
Ti02 0.28 0.20 0.31 0.28 
A12o3 7.20 3.75 6.38 4. 79 
Cr2o3 0.65 0 .69 0.42 1.00 
* FeO 2.47 3.23 3.49 2·. 39 
t MnO 0.08 0.09 0.07 0.04 
ii MgO 15.16 16 . 12 15.15 15.51 
I 
~ CaO 23.12 20.56 21.63 21.75 
Na2o 0.49 1.19 0.54 ·, 0.80 
K2o n.d. n.d. n.d.-
NiO 0.02 0.08 0.07 0.02 l ' 
TOTAL 99.37 100.62 99.51 99.59 
•. 
Si 1.821 I 1.963 1.877 1. 924 
AliV 0.179 0.037 0.173 0.076 
AlVI 0.131 0.122 0 .151 0 .129 
I Ti 0.008 0.005 0.009 0.008 
. ' 
I 
I Cr 0.019 0.020 0.012 
.,0.029 I 
Fe 3+ 0.048 
Fe 2+ 0.028 0.097 0.106 0.073 
Mg 0.825 0.862 ' __) 0.824 0.839 
•"'-
..-
Mn 0.002 .0.003 '0.002 0.001 
Ni ·. 0.001 0.002 0.002 0.001 
.. 
.( ; . 
Ca 0.904 -0.721 0.846 
:r;,t;. 
0.846 ~ ' • 
,- . Na 0.035 0.083 0.038 0.056 
K 
- ----,===····-· .. . --~·-···· 
___,..,...---------:-· -·· -- - - --
·--- ----- - : ' 






··----· ~--~~ - ··---- - ~ ------.... ..,..__,.,, ____ _ -- -
A63 








783 7853 7854 78155 
50.0) 45 . 05 47 . 50 48.08 
45.66 49.26 46 .. 39 47.72 
4. 31 
-5.69 6.11 4 . 20 
- deformed.primary clinopyroxene; n • 2. 
recrystallized clinopyrqxene; fine-grained vein 2 - .3 em wide; 
no olivine, spinel; n • 2. 
recrystallized clinopyroxene; websterite boudin approximately 
2m above basal fault; no olivine, . spinel; n = 2. 
- intercumulus clinopyroxene; websterite pod approximately 





. -.~~!.:~ -,--~----·· ·· -- - ----- ----- - -----· - ------ .. - -- · 
----- -- --- · 
) . \ 
·-: '"·"---, I I 
.i >--._~ ) i A6. 
TABLE AII,lO. (Continued) 
Clinopyroxeni te 
7lWH70 77WH74 77WH79 78110 78118 
S102 49.44 51.66 50.13 - ~~ ·3?. 51.14 ~ 
-. -' .... \,\ . 
Ti02 0.39 0.33 0.52 ,~:.J.f D;: 54 0.59 ~-!:~ . 
. . 
; Al203 4 . 39 5.19 6. 71 6.28 6.13 
cr2o3 0.39 0.80 0.87 0.51 0 . 50 
* FeO 3.09 3.68 3.00 . 3.37 3.17 
HnO o.io 0.10 0 . 13 0.09 0.10 
MgO 17.09 15.65 15.70 15.41 15 . 41 
CaO 23 .99 21.57 22.66 21. 64 21.84 
Na2o 0.55 0 . 70 0 . 65 o. 73 0.70 
K2o n.d. n.d. n.d. 
NiO n.d. 0.08 n.d. 0.06 0 . 05 
~ 
TOTAL 99 . 43 99.76 100.31 99.98 99 .63 
--- --- - -- - - _, _____ , _ 
·---------------·------- ------- -- -- --~----------
-1. 
AfiS 
TABLE - AII.l(), • . (Cont!nued) 
77WH70 77WH74 77WH79 78110 78118 
Na 0.039 0.050 
. 0.046 o.osi 0.049 ( 
K 
Ca 47.74 46.54 48.27 4 7·.22. 47.62 
Mg ~ 47.30 47.09 46 .52 46.88 46.81 
FeT 4.96 6 .37 5.21. 5. 9Q- 5 . 57 
77WH70 deformed primary clinopyroxene. 
77WH74 




- deformed primary clinopyro.xene. 
78110 deformed primary clinopyroxene; clinopyroxeni te vein oblique 
t:o foliatiort; n • 2. 
78118 
- deformed primary clinopyroxene; clinopyroxeni te vein cutting 











TABLE Ali .10. ' (Ocnt!nned) 
78128 78144 . 78159 798 7917 
Si02 50.44 50.90 49.40 50.92 52 . 36 , , 
Ti02 . 0.69 0.47 0.58 o. 70 0.78 
I ··- -.. A12°3 6.07 6.46 6.36 7.00 . 4. 30 - . I I ... _ . .-:", .... ·· 
I , .Cr 203 0.66 0.78 0.83 0.63 0.26 ~- ' 
* 
1-
FeO 3.98 3.52 3:52 2.39 3.26 
MnO 0.11 0.09 0.13 0.08 0.09 I 
! MgO 14.42 14.72 15.30 14.84 15.83 
CaO 21.50 21.69 22.96 22.10 23.05 
Na2o 1.09 0.78 0 . 84 0.93 0.68 
K20 
.-
NiO 0.05 0.05 i 0.04 0.05 0.04 
TOTAL- · 99.01 99.46 99 .96 99.64 100.65 
~------------_;; __________ _ 





TABLE 'AII'.lO. ( Coa U11,i.J4! d) 
78128 78144 78159 798 
Ca 48.00 48 .18 48 . 73 49.43 
(. 
Mg 44 . 87 45 . 56 45.23 46.25 
FeT 7 . 13 . 6.26 6.04 4.32 
78128 - deformed primary clinopyroxene; clinopyroxenite pod; 






78144 - deformed pri111ary clinopyroxene; clinopyroxenite vein cutting 
dunite; n • 2. 
78159 - deformed primary clinopyroxene; n • 5. 
798 - recrystallized clinopyroxene; cli nopyroxenite vein cutting . 
dunite dike; n • 2. 
7917 deformed primary clinopyroxene . 
' · ~ . 
\ 










Cr 0.016 ~ 3+ -Fe 0.052 
Fe 2+ 0.052 
Mg 0_. 844' 
Mn o.qo3 
·'lo< 
Ni 0.002 1~; 
._:4-,, 
~~ . -.. Ca 0.874 





----- - -···-····-----, ·----·-------... -_ _____ , __ , 



















47 . 83 
46.30 
5.R7 
deformed primary clin6pyroxene ; wehrlite layer(?) parallel to 





- .. ·:"'lf'' 
,~ ~~ . A70 :-··= 
' Hills tf TAB1.1!: AII.ll. Cli~opyroxene compositi,ons frol'll gabbros of the White : f . 
Peridotite i ~ 
~ :, ·~~ 
77WH60 71WH62 77lo.'RR6 71WH89 77WH90 
r;' 
·~ -
j: ' Sto2 49.63 r 49.90 51.33 51.74 50.82 
, j Tto2 1.25 1.08 0. 71 0.81 0.75 ~ 
:1<\ ~. i . 
A12o3 7. 23 6 . R4 6.46 6.82 7.23 
i 
' l 
1 Cr2ol 0.22 ' 0.18 0.19 0.49 0.42 i 
(: . I * I FeO 5.36 6.32 4;41 4.21 5.41 ; ; 
. 
HnO 
-0.13 0.14 0.12 0.08 0.11 






I c~o 21.38 19.32 21.61 20.85 20.08 
' 




K2o n.d. n.d . n.d • 
' . NiO 0.01 0.04 n.d. 0.02 t ·. 
~. 









L Si 1.800 1.912 1.868 1.859 1.860 ,. i ~' 
l AllV 0.200 0 . 088 0 . 132 0. 1J1 0.140 j·: i: l i 
~~ 
: l ) 
- ·:; 
AlVI 
. ' i 
;.,t' 





Ti 0.034 0.031 0.021 0.022 0.021 
r 
< . 
' ·t: .. 
cr 0.006 . 0.005 0.005 0. 014 0 . 012 .:; , 
3+ 
·1 
.. , Fe 
-
0.100 0.007 0. 023 ~- c {' 
2+ J Fe 0.062 0.203 0.128 0.104 0.166 ., . 
Hg 0.767 0.801 0. 778 0. 797 0.758 
Mn 0.004 ~ 0. 005 0.004 0.002 Q.003 
.'·"· Hi 0.001 0.001 .... 
.. 
·{: i (:; Ca 0.831 0.589 0.843 0.803 0. 787 Na 0.065 0.088 0.068 0.087 0.076 
' ! k 
I 
··- - ····---- -··-· ·- - --- - --· 
I 
·· · · ~-- ·--·--- · - .. -.... 
·--·-·- ·---··- ·~------ ···- -- ·- -------- --·--·-·---·- -·· 




FeT . 9.44 
* - Total iron as FeO. 
n.d. - not detected. 
-- - not determined. 
.. 77WH62 77WH86 77WH89 
36.87 47.88 46 . 43 
50.15 44.29 46.12 





44 . 24 
< 9.85 
77WH60 - recrystallized clinopyroxene; gabbro veiri within fault zone; 
n • 3. 
77WH62 - recrystallized clinopyroxene; gabbro vei n within fault zone • 
.. 77WH86 - deformed primary(?) clinopyroxene; gabbro vein within fault zone. 
77WH89 - deformed primary clinopyroxene; fine-grained gabbro vein. 
77WH90 - deformed primary clinopyroxene; coarse-grained gabbro vein 
adjacent_ to 7 7WH89; n • 2 . 
- ---...,.-- ·--···-··-· -------·-···· . ·--· ···-----













~: : TABLE AII.ll. (Continued 
78111 . 78128 78129 78134 78135 
:. ~ 
Si02 49.93 49.57 50.30 52.42 48.96 
p 
'?" ~ Ti02 0.93 o. 73 0 .80 ' 0. 75 o. 71 if 
- ~-~ 
Al203 7.01 7.53 7. 38 7.13 7.83 :/ 
~ ;,. cr2o3 0.22 0.65 0.52 0.07 0.59 ;~~ 
~ • l'JeO 4.30 4~17 4.13 4.97 4.43 
Mrl6 0.11 0.14 O.i6 0.17 0.14 
HgO 14.48 14.10 14.44 14.96 13.87 
CaO 22.00 ' 22.22 21.43 20 . 14 22.24 
... 




K2o n.d. n . d. n.d. n . d . n.d . 
~ l 
·i 
NiO 0.05 0.02 0.02 n.d. 0.02 
. , TOTAL 100.12 100.25 100.26 101.55 99 . 84 ·.; 
i 
Si 1. 815 1.800 1.826 1: 875 1. 787 
AliV 
. 0.185 0.200 0.174 0.125 0.213 
~ 
AlVI 0.115 0.123 0.142 0.176 0.124 i' 
T1 0.025 0.020 0.022 0.020 0.019 
I -.i . Cr 0,.006 0 . 019 0. 015 0 . 002 0.017 I 
Fe3+ L ; ;- 0.090 0 . 097 \ 0.050 0.106 l < 
Fe2+ 0.041 0 . 030 0.075 0 . 149 0.029 
·' Mg o. 784 0. 763 o. 781 o . 79S 0 .7~5 I 
t 
Hn 0.003 0. 004 0.005 0.005 0.004 
Ni ' 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.001 , 
r.J 
Ca 0. 857 0.865 0.834 o. 772 0.87Q ~ -






·---·--·-· -- · 
78111 - recrys~allized clinopyroxene; gabbro vein. 
78128 - deformed primary clinopyroxene; gabbro vein cu~ting clinopyroxenite 
pod• 
78129 - deformed pr~ry clinopyroxene; gabbro vein approximately 18 em 
wide. 
78134 _.., recrys~allized (?) clinopyroxene;' fine-grained foliated gabbro. 
78135 - deformed primary cli~opyr<>xene; medium to coarse-grai_ned gabbro 
vein. 
' ..• I 
·~--.. ··-·--- - ~- - -... .. . ... 




TABLE AII.ll. (Cori tinued) , 




. , Ti02 0.70 0.77 
A12°3 7.41 7.55 
il Cr2o3 0.23 0.57 ; I * L FeO 3.87 4.66 : j 
ii MnO 0.14 . 0.14 j1 
MgO 14.11 15.23 
CaO 21.46 19.62 ... 
Na2o \ 1.04 1.07 \ 
K2o n.d. n.d. j • NiO 0.04 0.11 
~ 
TOTAL 99.9]) 100.83 
Si 1.855 1.843 
A1 IV 0.145 0.157 
" A1 VI, 0.164 j;' 0.173 II 
' j.-Ti 0.019 0.021 i Cr 0.007 0 . 016 . 
Fe 3+ 0.001 
Fe2+ 0.118 0.130 
Hg o. 766 0.818 
Hn 0.004 0.004 
Ni 0.001 0.003 I 
Ca 0.838 0.758 (\ '"' 









- ' • 
l 
' ' t 
. i 
i 
·· ::::·· ~· :..·· ~·~·~ .. --._,. .. _ ..., ___ ~·--- - - -
A75 
TABLE AII.ll • . (Continued) 
78136 78150 
Ca 48.50 43 .96 
Hg 44.42 47.64 
7.08 8.40 
, 
78136 - deformed primary clinopyroxene; medium to coarse-grained gabbro vein. · 






























AII.l2. Clinoovroxene compositions from 
~, from the White Hills P!rrido.tite 
'\ 7898 78122X 78123X 












































0 . 939 
0.033 
54:'10. 
0 . 08 













0 . 002 
0.029 








rocks associated with ch romi te 




























-··- -- ---··- ·'"- ---·---- ·- · - --
!1.77 
TABLE -AIJ:.l2, ' (Contin~ed) 
7898 78122X 78123X 78123XR 
' 
Ca 47.81 47.72 48.40 47.14 
Mg 49.69 49.66 48.21 49.28 
FeT 2.50 2.62 3.39 3.58 
c 
"; 
* - Total iron as FeO. · 
n.d. - not detected. 





- intercumulus clinopyroxene; orthopyrox~nite vein associated 
·with disseminated chromite. 
.. ~\ , . 
- intercumulus clinopyroxene; websterite assemblage associated 
with chromitite. 
cot'orless_, cumulus clinopyroxene; "webster! te" assemblage . 
associated with chromitite. 
- green, pleochroic recrystallized(?) clinopyroxene; ,.webster! te" 
assemblage associated with chromitite; n • 5. 
... 
.. 
- -··· -~"!·~- . · - - - ---- - - ·- - - · · · · 
·------------------- --· • • .. ---- - · - •v ,, 
' . 
. 
-. ' . - ---:----~ 
- - ---'--.:..__ 
· .. 
. :;' .-... -·.:.···- .,---... - ;.o;;-::, ,._ ... 
.. • .. -- -- ---- -~-- - · -·· " . _ _. ,_. 
A78 
TABLE AII.1'3. Plagioclase compos i t:ions from ubbro~ of t,~. !.nt'ite Hills Peridotite 
'77VH60 77WH62 77WH89 78128. 78129 l, 
' 
Sio2 54.00 56.22 54.01 54.75 53 •. 32 
Ti02 n.d. 0.03 n.d. n.d. 0 . 01 
Al2o3 28.59 29~68 29.65 29.7i 31.34 
Cr2o3 n.d. n ; d. n.d. 
• PeO 0.04 0.07 0.36 0.14 0.05 
/ MnO . n. d. 0.01 n .d. n.d. 
.. MgO n.d. I " 
CaO 12 • .()5 8.61 8.91 10.77 13.40 
Na20 5.05 4.07 6.50 
\ 
4.98 3.76 
~0 o.q 0.04 0.04 0.04 o:o·J 
RiO 0.01 0.06 0.01 0.07 





I ' Si 9. 791 10.093 9. 781 9.811 
. 9.468 ~ 
Al 6.112 6 . 283 6. 331 6.278 6.562 
Ti 0 .. 004 
-- 0.001 \ 
Cr 
--
Fe 0.006 0.011 o.os·s 0.021 I 0.007 
Ha 
ltl 0 . 002 
--. ~ 




Ca - 2.341 1.657 1. 729 2.0611 2.5SO 
\ I 
.. 
' Ia 1.776 1.,17 2.283 1. 731 1.295 :.r ..  :· >#. 
. ~· 
1 o.o3o 0.009 0.009 · ·~.009 \;.007 ~::-










--------------·- ·----------··-··--·-····--·- ··· ·-···· ·· 
A79 
TABLE AII.lJ. (Continued) 
* - Total iron as FeO. 
n.d. - not detected. 














gabbro vein within fault zone; n • 2. · 
gabbro vein within fault Eone. 
fine-grained gabbro vein. 
gabbro vein cutting clinopyroxenite · 







il.~: ··----~. -~'--.:::·::::::::' -_-;;;~~~~---
·. (: ..,, . ..... ;:<.:: .!D"',ttt'T' ~;;"~-" .$.-
··:.~ . . 
- -- -- -------------------- ---- - -------- ---·------- - --------· 
A81 
TABLE AII.l3. (Continued) 
78131 recrystallized plagioclase; aoorthositic . vein cutting other gabbro 
veins. 
78134 - recrystallized plagioclase; fine-grained foliated gabbro vein. 
78135 - recrystallized plagioclase; medium to coa rse-grained gabbro vein. 
78136 - deformed primary plagioclase; JDe4iium to coarse-grained gabbro 
vein. 






······-· ···-----··~---. . co·.-; ... 
~-· ~~ l' ' ~~ 
"· 


























14 . i3 .. 













5,2 . 51 
15 . 39 




















































77WH1 - anhedral porphyroelaet; aurrounded by magnetite rim. 
71WH1-l - anhedral p,orphyrocrast; aurrounded by .magnetite ·tia. 
77WH1SA - anhedral porphyroclaet. 
77WH15A-l - anh.edral porphyrocla~t. 
77WB76 - anhedral porphyi'Oclast, light brown region. cmrpare to . 77WH76-l. 






























0 .1() 0.10 
51.77 51.50 






0.21} 0. 20"! 
16.98 17 . 06 
69.89 . 71.81 
12.31 8 . 83 
0.62 2.10 



































77WH76-l - anhedral porphyroclast, dark brown region, compare to 77Wil76. 
77WB94 - anhedr~l interstitial spinel associated with 'orthopyroxene and 
olivine. 
- anhedral porphyroclast with ri.m of chlorite and ••rpentine. 7862 
78151 
- subhedra1 spinel .in primary &.1ivine within pdmary orthopyroxene ' 
\ 
78105 
- · exsolved spinel associated ~ith recrystallized clinopyroxene, 
orthopyroxene and olivine, 
. ~-..,..,._ ..., __ 
.·: : 1) · 
- ---·--- ---- ---- =.........,-··----....-.. 
· '-









- --·- ·-··- -- --·-----··- ·-·- ---------
TABLE AII.l4., c(C4tJ!l~inut::d) 
77Wll 7815 
Ti02 0.08 0.04 
A12o3 57 . 63 48 . 43 
Cr2o3 8.98 18.91 
Fe2o3 2.30 1.47 
.'1-
Feo 10.19 13.30 
MnO 0.11 0. 11 
MgO 19.88 16.89 
NiO 0.32 0.29 
V203 
ToTAL 99.49 99.44 







FeA12o4 10.63 8.59 
MgFe2o4 
' FeFe2o4 2.24 1.50 
. . \ -















































7815 - exsolved spinel associated with pri1114ry orthopyroxene and primary 
. · olivine (see Plate 10 .A.). , 
7815,:,1 · - exsolved . spinel asso.ciate d with primary .orthopyroxene and primary 
olivine. 
796 - anhe<fr al porphyroc1ast ("' 7urin long). 
795 - inte~stitial spinel with scalloped grain boundaries. 
.-
: . \, 
' 
















































0.18 o.u . 



























































- anhedral porphyroclast in recrystallized grounduss of olivine 
and orthopyroxene. ., 
78104 - anhedral porphyroclast adjacent to priaa,ry orthopyroxene, 
78104-t'- euolved(?) subhedral spinel 1~ primary Orthopyroxene~ Spinel 
is, in part, surrounded by clinopyroxene(exsolution lamellae) • . 
7818 
7910 
- pull-apart texture spinel associated with olivine. · · 
- anhedral interstitia'! spineL associated with oliv1,.ne and 
orthopyroxene. /' \ \ · 
.,, 
' · 





















0.83 1.01 0.22 
24.86 29.78 16.49 
60.65 59.42 73.60 
4.40 6. 35 
3.74 
9.27 6.05 3.34 
77WH55L - anhedral, inters t itial spinel; interlayered with harzburgite 




subhedral to anhedral spinel; dunite layer(?). 
dunite layer interlayered with spinel lherzolite (77WH78). 
- .anhedral :spinel, . opaque; dunite layer interlayered with 
harzburgite. · 
77WH93~ subhedral ~o anhedral spinel; dunite layer inter).ayered with 
~inel,lru!rzo1He(77WH94)' (Prom Talkington and Malpas, 1980&). 
\ 
· \ 
































78114 78117 . 78117~1 78117-2 78117ML 
0 . 79 0 . 23 0.24 0.18 0.66 
35.83 46.11 46 . 60 46.85 34.68 
28.93 18.07 17.99 18.11 31.01 
5.03 4.50 4.00 3.91 4.43 
14.34 15.01 15.03 14.77 14.34 
0.18 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.20 
15.75 15.93 15.98 16.17 15.55 
100.85 99.91 99 . 90 100.03 100 . 87 
' 1. 70 0.48 0.50 0 ;,37 1. 43 
31.28 19.71 19.58 19 . 65 32.06 
1. 32 3.06 
60.31 . 65.63 66.26 58.67 
-9.51 9.67 _,_ 
5.40 4.78 
4.67 4.15 4 . 04 
---
- subhedra1 to anhedral spinel, dunite 'mega1ens. 
- subhedral, zoned cumulY8 . spinel; dunite megalens. · 
subhedral, zoned cwa1l.a _ spinel; dunite megalens•. 
- subhedral, zoned c~u1~ ' spinel; dunite megalens. 






Fe2no4 1. 31 0.88 0.10 2.06 \ 0.32 
Fecr2()4 32.36 26.81 14.50 37.43 20.70 ! fofgCr2o4 i 
I 
I M&AI2o4 59.62 59.97 74.55 52~60 66.11 I 
i 
I FeA12o4 5.75 6.55 6.80 
\ MgFe2o4 . 5.14 6.66 
J FeFe2o4 1.57 6.59 4.31 1.26 6.08 
78147 
- subhedral-anhedral spinel; dunite layer interlayered with 
spinel lherzolite (78146). 
78152D < 
- anhedral spinel; dunite dike cutting spinel lherzolite (78151) O'r0111 Talkington and Ma1pas, 1980a). lfJ.I 7841 euhea.ral, green; disseminated spinel; within 5 m of basal 
tbrus~ fault. 
797 :.. anhedral, elongate disaeminated spinel; dunite dike cutting 
I .• har'zbu:r:gite. L:.~· 78141 
- anhedral disseminat~d apinel; duni te dike. 
.. ; 



























16 . 61 
0.18 
14.66 


















' < -"~/-.. · ,, .. ~-- ··f 
------- ··~------,.-----------·~ .:-:.~: . ~r.-;.: - - ·~ 












-·~-- - · - ·· ·---~- . ·- - - ··- - ··· ·· .. ··- ~---
.-.......,., ... .._ ., __ 
1\91) 
-~ TABLE Ali .IS. Spinel compositions from rocks associated with chromlte 
the White Hills Peridotite 
77WH19 77WH30 7898 78122'{ 76122Y 
' Tto2 0.31 0.15 0.08 ~· 0.28 cr2o3 9.56 10.45 20.94 16:52 14.55 
AI2o3 57.21 60.~0 45 . 17 48.30 51.63 
. 1 
~ . 69 2.54 4.61 4.85 '"' \; 68 Fe2o3 
FeO 1_ .65 14.24 16.47 13.31 14 . S3 
MnO 0.11 0.11 0.09 0.31 0.33 
.,..gO 9 . 96 12.79 12.19 13.87 12 . 70 
·.-
NiO 0 . 16 0 . 19 
- V203 0.19 0.13 
TOTAL 100 . 49 100.3~ 99 . 55 99 .77 100.02 
Fe2Ti04 o. 77 0.36 
)_ 
o.is 0.61 0.67 
Fetr2o4 50.14 38.03 42.97 34.38 lS.36 
MgCr2o4 24.50 38 . 60 1~. 79 25.19 26 . 73 
MgA1204 18.63 19.90 38.62 ,34.12 27.40 
FeA12o4 ... .-·-.; --
MgFe2o4 5.94 3.08 .5.42 5. ro 6.83 
FeFe2o4 
n.d. - ~ot dete~ted. 
-:-- - n2t. dete~oed. . _ 
1 - Fe - Fe determined fro• atoichio.et~. 
71WH19- massive sheared chro~te0 1orthopyroxenite vein associated with 
a .ae .. of chrmdte; n ' • .2 . 
77WB30 - cumUlus spinel; orthopyroxentie vein associated with a seam of 
, chro.ite; n . • 2. 
from 
·-
7898 - - culllUlus spinel; orthopyroxenite'' vein associated with disseminated 
spinel; n • 2. , 
78122Y- massive spinel; ' aaasive chroaite associated with bastite 
paeudOIIOTph orthopyroxene.- · · 
r-
\ 
78122T - resorbed apioel io baatite pseud01110rph; massive c hromite associated 




























17.91 19 . 68 
49 . 79 46 .,79 




0 . 23 0.34 
0.17 0.16 





5 . 73 6.54 
78123XC · 
0.19 




0 . 30 
1:!.57 










78122Y - Spinel at margin of bastite and clinoamphibole ri111; JUssive 
chroalt:e associated ;.; ith bastita paeudo.orph orthopyroxene. 
78123X aasstve '£hromite; .,ebaterite"assembla&e associated with 
- '-
chroaite-1 n • 2. . 
78123XC - spinel euhedral aaaociated with green pleochroic clinopyroxene ; 
··vebsterite''a88ellblage associat:.ed with chroaite; n • 6. · 















, __ ,_ -- ---~-- - ----- --· -- -
-. ~---....... , __ ,... ........ ' -~- .. 
. -.--... : ;, ~;. ~ ~  ~~- : ~: :-: ·~-~ . --~~~- ~L -~-~-'!·34.~:;~  '!-. t :.:~-~:· ~r~ 
A92 . 
'~.,,_,._TABLE AII . I6. Spinel compos 1 t1 ons from pyroxenites of t ho Whi t e Hills t"eridotite 
Websterite 
71WH2 783 783a. 
T102 n.d. 0.04 0.62 
AI2o3 63.28 60.07 63.56 
Cr2o3 4.83 6.46 4. )() 
Pe2o3 
1 
0.80 2.5.5 0.94 
F~O 7.80 8. 94 10.69 
MnO 0.01. 0.12 0.13 
KgO 22.11 20.86 20 . 78 
NiO 0.39 0.52 
TOTAL 98.86 99 . 43 101.54 
Fe2Tto4 0.08 1.17 
Fecr2o4 4.82 6.55 4.25 
MgCr204 
MgA1204 83.41 80.63 78.53 
PeA12o4 11.01 ' 10.29 15.21 
. ·Msre2o4 - '• -
FeFe2~4 0.76 2 .46 0.85 I 
o.d. - not detected. 
-- - n~~ dete~ned. . 




- anhedral s pinel;. n • 3. 
- . anhedral porphyroclast aptnel. 
- · anhedral elftnel ((. 0 . 3 -> . 
















































~,6 1d ···· '(---~----------=:___;,_;,., ___________________ '!i'iifiilPliWI11iii181! 
_-,.,. :· 
l\93 
TABLE ·11\II .1~ 1'(C.nd.nued) 
77WH79 ,78118 . 78159 . 798 \ 798a 
'1'102 0~05 ·0.07 0.1'0 0.07 0.31 




·cr2o3 ' 9.88 8.51 10.70 10.70 22.00 
' .. 
·Fe2o3 l.SQo 1.09 2.14 9.82 7.22 . 
C> 
14.77 ''!2 .56 
(! 16.61 ., FeO 
.· 
14.31 15.81 
MnO 0.06 0.15 .0.05 0.13 0.18 
MgO 17.53 16.98 16.26. 17.91 14.66 
N10 . 
.0.20 0 .37 0.23 
TOTAL . 100.34 99.57 99.89 98 .49 102.~9 
ey 
Fe2~1o4 - 0.10 0.14 0.20 0.14 Q.65 
FeCr2o4 . 10,~ 7.3 8.86 11.28 11.25 24.22 
¥r204 
\ 
MgA1204 68.56 ' 67.21 64.76 71.88 61.4'7 
Fdl2"04 19.63 22.71 21.61 15 . 93 6.09 
MgFe2o4 
' 
FeF~o4 1.48 i 1.08 2.14 0.81 7.58 
. ; 
• 
77W79 - anhedral blterstoi.tial spinel; n • 3. ,. . 
78118 arihedral interstitial spinel; clinopyroxenite vein cutting 
·dunite -.egalens. c 
781.59 :.. anhedral interiiU.tial spinel; o • 5.' · 
798 - exaolved spinel in c:linopyro_xene; clinopyroxenite vein 
cuttiq dlJnite dike. · 
798a .:. anhedral interstitial •pine!; clinopyroxenittt vein cutting 




... · ) 




TARLE Ail .16.'~' "'(Co~ill'U_e9.) 
Wehr lite 
7917 78142 
Ti02 0.11 0.16 
Al203 57.66 56.83 
Cr2o3 7.43 9.11 
Fe2o3 3.95 1.86 
FeO 15.64 14.20 
MnO 0.1~ . 0.06 
MgO 16.84 17.52 
NiO ' 0.33 n.d. 
TOTAL 102 .11 99.74 . 
Fe2t104 0.22 0.32 \ 
FeCC~o4 7.62 9.48 
MgCr2o4 
MgA12°4 . 65.90 68.87 
FeA12o4 22.41 19.49 
MgFe2o4 
FeFe2o4 3.85 1.84 
7917 - anhedral interstitial spinel associated with clinopyroxene. 
781/tl - anhedral interstitial spinel; vehrlite layer(?) parallel to 
foliation; n • 3. 
\ \ ~· ' 
-\ 
. . ---. 
( 




TABLE AII.17. Spf.ne1 compositions from gabbros of the White H.i,lls Peridotite 
1 
77WH60 77WR89 77WH90 78129 78136 ,: 
··' '· Ti.O~ 0.08 0.03 \ 0.06 0.03 0.03 2 
~~ A1203 62.20 60.67 63.61 63.32 63.79 .-; ~ 
j Cr2o3 2.36 3.22 1.44 1.54 2.37 (i 1 
t 
Fe2o3 2'.53 . 4.52 2.77 2.96 ' 1.33 
. . FeO 19.30 11.03 15.51 14.20 15.57 
~ 
'• HnO i. 
l 
0.01 0.11 0.01 0.01 
_MgO 15.11 .• - 19.63 17.59 18.26 17.48 
1 
\ 
Ni.O 0.25 n.d. n.d·. 
I 
· TOTAL 101.59 99. 46 100.99 100.31 100.58 
I I , 
\ 
I 
Fe2no4 Q.16 0.06 0.12. 0.06 0.06 




KgA12o4 58. 33 \ 76.01 66.96 69 . 66 . 66.70 
FeAt2o4 36.84 16.27 28.82 25.88 -29.57 
.:~- MgPe2o4 -
PeFe2o4 2.47 4.38 2.66' 2 . 85 1.28 
n . d. 
- not detected. 
.,_ 
- -not dete~ned. 
1 - re2+ - Je detentioed f roa atoichio-.etry. ~ 
~7Wa60- aoheclral ioteutitial apinel; aabbro vein within fault zone. 
77W89 - anhedral :l.aterati tial apinel; fiae-srain~ pbbro vein . 
77WB90 - anhedral intentitial apinel; eoaree-araioed aabbro vein adjacent 
to 77VR89; a • 2. 
78129 
- anhedral tntentitial apillel; &4bbro vein approxta&tely 11 C1l .'.to ..... 
wide; D • 2 . ~-78136 
- anhedral 1otent1t1al ap1nel; ~~edtua to coane-p:ainacl gabbro 
vein; n ~~- 3. 
Jo_:,. , 
.. 





i ' ~ • 
APPENDIX III 
Bulk rock analyses and CIPW norms of the t'lhi te Hills Perj,dot te 
\ 
lithologies and associated li tho1ogies of the St. Anthony 
Complex. 
. ' 
• . !"'·- • ..;. 
,····~,:. }"':.·.-:-y·-- : -~}_:! :~~- ,· ' ·.:. •:".!~ .;:.·.:~ .-~? Y~j:?<; 
', 
' -~ 
SPINE\. LHERZOl.J TE 
SAMPLE • 77111Hl • 77WH9 • 77111Hll • 77WHl~ • 77 .. 1'1.29 • 
771111'145' • 77WH73 • 
5102 • '38e98 • 42e60 • 43.45 • 43.78 • 41.07 • 
43e68 • 39.62 • \ 
Tl02 • o.;o7 • Oel3 • Oel6 • o. 12 • OelO • Oe15 
.. Oell • 
AL203 • le88 • 2.85 • 3e5l:l • 2e46 • •• 75 * 2e9l • le97 • FE203 • 3e52 • 2.~9 • 2e82 • 1. 52 • . 3• 08 • 
2e28 • ... 02 • 
FEO • 4.66 • s.~o • 5e93 • 6e 37 • "• 90 • 
5 eti2 • 3.68 • 
MNO • o.u • Oel2 • Oe1 Z • Oe12 • Oel2 • Oe13 • 
Oell • 
NGO • 40e 38 •• 39e58 • 38e56 • 40e 9J • 40el6 • 
38e08 • 38e45 • 
CAO • le93 • 2.40 • 3.32 • 2.36 • 
2.1'8 • 2.so • le61 • 
NA20 • Oe03 • Oe04 • Oe23 • o. 04 • Oe03 • 
o.o.7 • o.o. • 
K20 • o.o • o.oz • o.Q • o. 02 • o. 02 • o. 03 • Oe02 • P205 • o.o • o.os • o.o • 0.06 • o.o1 • o.os • Oe06 • LOI • 6e69 • 4e66 • 2e20 • .;. 00 • 7. 42 •• 4e60 • 9e95 • TOTAL • 98e25 • 101.36 • 100.37 • l oo. 78 • 100e90 • 1 oo. 60 • 99.84 • 
ZA • 5 • 4 • 7 • 5 • 
5 • 0 • 5 • 
SA. • • • 3 • 10 • 
1 • • • 0 • 9 • RB • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 
0 • 0 • 0 • ZN · • 36 • 42 • 47 • 45 • 41 * 0 • 41 • cu • 14 • 15 • 28 • 24 • 18 * 0 • 20 • BA • 4 • 1 * 
- 47 • 0 • ~ • 0 • 28 • 
GA •· I • 2 • 6 •· 3 • 2 • 
0 • 4 • 
TH • 0 • 0 • 0 • 2 • 
.. • 0 * 2 ·-N8 • 2 • 2 • 2 • 2 • 4 • 
0 • 1 • 
u • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 
0 • 0 • 
P8 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 2 
.. 0 • 1 • 
Nl • 2008 • 2017 • 188.0 • 2071 • 2050 • 
0 • 1987 • 
CR • 2599 • 27~2 • 2692 • 2925 • 2715 • 0 • 
2570 • 
v • 52 • 64 • 16 • 64 • 61 • 
0 • 53 • 
y • 3 * 
4 • 
" 
• 4 .. 4 • 0 • • • 
.Q .. · 
• o.o • o.o * o.o • 
o. 0 • o. 0 • o.o • o.o 
.. 
OR • o.o • Oel2 • o.o • o. 12 • .Oe13 • 
Oel8 •• Oel.3 • 
AB • Oe28 • Oe35 • 1.97 • 0 • .34 • Oe27 * ' 
Oe62 • Oe37 • 
AN • 5e43 • 7e76 • 8a86 • 6e 59 • 4. tta • 
7e85 • 5e69 • Ne • o.o • -o.o • o.o • o. 0 • o.o • o.o • o.o • LE • o.o * o.o * o.o • o. 0 • o. 0 • o.o • 
o-.o • 
UlR • o.o • o.o • o.o • o. 0 • o. 0 .. o.o • o.o • wo • 2e07 • 1.74 • 3.28 • 2e06 • 2.57 • 2.62 • le60 • EN • le72 • le42 • ·-~ ....... ,_ ~=~~ • le 66 • 2e13 • 2el2 • le35 • FER • Oa09 • Oe11 • • o. 16 • Oe13 • o.zo • 0.04 •• EN • '3.4~ • 20.80 • 16e70 • 20.00 • 19e20. • 24e6l • 23a87 • FEI'i • Oa72 • le68 • le41 • 1.97 • lel 7 •• 2e28 • Oe78 • 110 • o.o· • o.o • o.o •• o.o • o.o • o..._o • o.o • FO • 66e02 • S5a56 • :)4e69 • 57.54 • 59e69 • 50e49 • • ..56e66 · • FA • Je91 • ,4e95 • 5el 0 • 6e 25 • •• 02 • 5el6 • 2e04 • L.AR • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • MAG • s.ss • 4e46 • 4a15 • 2e 24 • 4e 76 • 3e44 • .6 •• 6 • IL • o.a• • Oe25 • Oa31 • o. 23 • -o.zo • 0.30 • · 0.23 • H~lo4 • o.o • o.o • o.o • o. 0 •• o.o * o.o • o.o • c Fl • Oe6l • o.62 • Oe59 • 0. 64 • Oe62 * o •. o • Oe61 •• AP " . g.o • 0 .. 12 • o.o • o.14 • Oe17 • o;.12 • o.ts . • ~ 0'1 
77'tiH1 LOCATION 117 SPINEL LHERZOLITE 
77WH9 LOCATION 12 .. SPINEL LHERZOLITE 
77.Hll LOCATION 126 SPINEL LHERZOLITE 
i 77•H16 LOCATION 133 SPINEL. LHERZOLITE 
I 77.H2c; LOCATION l4J SPINEL. LHERZOLITE 
j 7niH45...-- LOCATION 173 SPINEL. LHERZOLITE 
... ~ , ..... ~ d::::.. -~~ """'"""• ~·-il 7 'ht17J LOCATION 212 SPINEL LHEAZOL ITE i "' : .. ,. ...... · ·p .. it.t= ' ,. • • " f)f 'U g ·'•v "rt "t < .•... 
I I ~~.a'"~~:j~ .. ~~-,.!:,..li!:-:·.~~~A;'.:.;;.::,.~-. _:.:.!',.. :"--.! .~-_;_: , .,_:_~-. .:<5.-: .:-.. ~-.: . 









SA~PLE • 77WH7B • 77WH6l • 77WH9<' • 711WH95 
.. 77WH97, • 182 • 7~5 • ~ 
SI02 • 40w69 • 43e58 • . u.st • 43.99 • 4le 54 · * 
. 39w11 • 41w35 • ~ 
TI02 • OwlS • Oel3 • Ow09 • o. 16 • o. 12. • 
Oe06 • Oe13 • { . 
AL203 • 2e05 • 2e58 • le84 • ;3. 25 • 2e42 • 1•95 • 
2e24 • 
Ff20~ • ~.o• • z. 74 • 3w68 • 2. 82 • 2e94 • 4e41 • 2e68 • i FEO • s.so • 5e52 • •• aa • 6e59 • 5e03· • s.oa • ' •• 7 . .Q. • NNO • Oe12 • Oel2 • Owll • Oe12 • Oel2 • Oel2 • Oell • i' t NGO • 39e78 • 39e23 • 41w49 ' • 39e09 • 38w82 • 39e22 • 38.34 • .! C40 • 3.39 • 2e57 .. z.oo • 3.35 • 2w37 • 2e53 • 2w35 • I NA20 • Oe04 • Oe05 • Oe03 • 0. 22 • o. 04 • Oe04 • Oe25 • K20 • Oe02 • Oe02 • o.o • o. 0 • Oe02 • o.o • 0.02 • P205 • Oe06 • Ow06 • o.o • .o. 0 • Oe07 • o.o • Oe06 • LOI • 6wl3 • 4wo5 • 5w09 • 0. 40 • 6. 54 • 7e 05 • 7e12 • TOTAL • \00e94 • 1 o a. 2s • 100.72 • 99.99 • 100.03 • 99.57 • 99e35 • • 0 
ZR • 5 • 5 • 5 • 
7 • 5 • 5 • 5 • 
SA •• 5 •• 3 • 1 • 5 • 1 • 
2- ... 2 • 
RB • · o • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 
0 • 0 • 
ZN • 45 • 46 • 40 • 
48 •• 40 • 41 • 39 • 
cu • 53 • 23 • 1 l • 45 • 
25 • 17 • 16 • 
BA • 7 • 8 • 0 • 3 •• 
0 • 10 • 0 • 
GA • • • 3 • 3 • • • 
4 • 3 • 2 • 
TH • 1 • I • " • 
0 • 4 • 2 • 5 • NB • 0 • 0 • 3 • 2 • 3 • 2 • 
.3 • 
u • 0 • 0 • · 0 • 0 • 0 • 
0 • 0 • 
PB • 0 .. 0 • 1 • 0 • 
1 • 1 • 0 • 
·N I • l9o5 • 2018 • 1974 • · 1924 • 
2013 • ·1949 • 2059 • 
CA • 3277 • 2499 • 2262 •• 2581 • 
2240 • 2572 • 3037 • 
v • 73 • 71 • 50 • 86 •• 
57 • 64 • 52 • · 
y • 3 • 4 • 5 • 5 • 
4 • 3 • 5 • 
Q • o.o • o. 0 • o.o •• 
0.0 • o. 0 
. 
•• o.o • . o.o • • 
OR • Owl2 • Owl2 • o.o • 
o.·o • Oe13 • o.o • Oe13 •• 
AB • Ow36 • Ow44 • Ow26 • t. 66 • 
Ow36 • Oe36 • 2w28 • 
AN • 5e62 • 6•97 • 5w09 • 7e88 • ~·18 • 5w53 • 5.32 • N~ • o.o • o. 0 • o. 0 • o. 0 .. .o • o.o • o.o • LE • o.o • o. 0 • o.o • Qw 0 .. o. 0 • o.o • o.o • COR • o.o •• o.o •• o.o • o. 0 • o. 0 • o.o • o.o 
.. 
wo • •• as • 2e41 • 2el8 • ~.64 
.. 2e20 • 3e32 • 2e86 • 
EN • 3w98 • le97 • le8l • z. 93 
.. •• 81 • z. 7b . • 2e36 • 
FER • Ow29 • Oe15 .. o.1o • Oe28 • 0.12 • Oe15 • 
Oe15 • 
EN • 10e65 • 24e2'il • l8e00 • l6e22 * 21e69 • 
13e06 • 19.59 • 
FER • Oe77 • lw8'il • Oe99 • 1e 57 • 
1e 48 • Oe73 • 1w24 • 
wo • o.o .. o. 0 • o.o • o.o • o.o • 
o.o • o.o • 
FO • 62w60 • 52w06 • 61w57 • 54.81 • 
55e60 • 62e59 • 56e81 • 
FA • 4e99 • 4e44 • 3e74 • 5e83 • 
4el5 • 3e87 • 3.95 • 
LAR • o.o • • o.o • o.o • o. 0 • 
o.o • o.o • o.o .. 
NAG • •• sa • 4el 0 • 5e56 • •• 09 • 
•• 54 .. . 6e88 • 4elC.il • 
IL • Oe30 • Ow25 • Oel8 • Oe30 • 
Oe24 • Oe1'2 • Oe27 • 
HEM • o.o • o.o • o.o • o. 0 • 
o.o • o. 0 * · o.o • 
CHR • o. 74 • o.ss • o.st • o.s6 • 
o.s1 • Oe60 • Oe71 • 
AP • Owl5 • Oel4 • o.o • o.o • 
o.1 ·1 • o.o • o.1s • ~ 
..... 
77fH78 LOCATION 214 SPINEL. LHERZOLITE 
77WH8l LOCATION 231 SPINEL LHERZOLITE 
77111H9 • I...OCAT ION .266 SPINEl.. \..HERZOL ITE 
. 77WH95 · LOCATION . 2.70 SPINE\.. LHERZOLITE 
77WH97 LOCATION 281 SPINEL LHERZOLITE 
782 LOCATION 310 SPINEL LHERZOLITE 
765 LOCATION 314 SPINEL LHERZOLITE . 
.. 
. .. ~ -::-....;.. ::· 7. , _;-_: ·-;-~-·;; ;:,iE·~~":-Q;r:<- <--~ .. g .W_y ... s.~-1:.~;-~~.;:,~~- ~:w*ftiik?Y-'iiblif 
. ./" 
.·· a. H . L ;"•'</ 
.. . 
, .. 
. y·_;· . .. ~ ~ ~~' ~. ,·~ -~-~ -~,~ 
.• 1.. 
• . ..:. ' --.9 ~ . " -
--
,;,4u&.,w• w<.,w._»:qo. !!' '- . ··' ; ,4Ji4if t . .. , ..,... .-;::7:>~ . , J· •• .- . ~ - ;:;· ;-_..........,..~ -------~- ·-··~·""' -·~: - -~-: 
-· . 
.. 
./ .... . 
SPINEL. LHERZOLITE 
' 
SAMPLE • 787 • 768 • 7815 • 7822 • 7B24 • 7826 • 7830 • 5102 • 4le55 • 43e8~ • ja.7z • 42.03 • . 4.3. 02 • 4.2el5 • 42.4~ • T102 • 0 e13 • Oe17 •· o. 07 • Oell .. Oe12 • Oe1 1 • Oel3 • AL203 • 2e38 · • ::3el0 • le86 * 2e38 • z • •• . 2e42 • 2e55 • FE203 • 2.71 • Oe64 • 2e28 • 2e20 • •• 49 • le03 • 2. 03 • FEO • 5e19 • 7e45 • Sell • s. 46 • 6e52 • 6e 71 • 5e93 • MNO • Oe12 • Oell • Oe10 • Oe12 • Oe12 • Oe12 • o. ll • j. NGO • 37.05 • 40.08 • 36e2l • 38e37 • 39.01 • 38e99 • 39e53 • CAO • 2e33 • 3e00 • 2e64 • 2e 20 • 2e61 • 2e3~ • z. 72 • NA20 •• Oe04 • Oell • Oe03 • OeOJ • Oe04 • o.o • o.os •• 1<20 • Oe02 • Oe02 • o.o • o. 02 • Oe03 • Oe02 • Oe02 • P2QS • o.os • Oe06 • o.o • o. 06 • Oe07 • o. 06 .. Oe05 • . ... - . LOI • 7.17 • t.sa • 1 l. 1 1 • 6e67 • 4e5o • 6. 1.3 • 3e3~ • 1 TOTAL • 98e74 • 100.40 • 98e13 • 99.65 .. 99e 97 .· • l o.o. 09 • 98e97 • 
. :· ZA 
,. 5 • 6 • 14 • 5 • •• • 4 • • • SR • 3 • 3 • '89 • 53 • 1.3 • 2 • 2 • RS ... 0 • 0 • 2 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • ZN • 45 • 53 ,. 46 • 45 • 44 • 0 • 46 • cu • 24 • 30 • 23 • .. 21 • 33 . • 15 • 13 •• BA • 8 • 11 •• 51 • 82 • 25 • 0 • 0 • 
'i GA • 3 • 3- • 8 • 2 • 4 • 2 • 3 • TH • 2 • 2 • o . • 0 • 2 • 1 • 0 • NB • l • 1 • 5 • 0 • 1 • · . 1 • 0 • u • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • PS • 0 • 0 • 0 • 1 • 0 • 0 • 3 • N'l • 2065 • 2146 • 1798 • 20.32 • 2088 • 2048 • 2172 • CR • 2604 • · 2727 • 2687 • 28'72 • 1787 • 2621 • 276!5 • v • 68 • 81 • 62 • 70 . 71 • 63 • 59 • y • 5 • 5 • 5 • 4 • 4 • 3 • 5 *' 
Q • o.o • o.o • o.o · • o.o • o.o * o.o • o.'fl • -· OA • Oe13 • Oel2 • o.o . •• Oe13 •• Oel9 • Oel'3 • Oel2 • 
. , AS • Oe37 • Oe94 • Oe29 • Oe27 • . Oe35 • Oe36 • o.~• • 
I AN • 6.80 • 7.97 • 5.65 • 6e74 • 6e67 • 6e·75· • 6e95 ·• NE • o.o . • o. 0 • o.o • 0.0 • o. 0 • o.ro • o.o • LE • o.o • o.o • o.o • OeO • o.o • o.o • o.o • COR • .o.o • o.o • o.o . ; o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • , .. o • 2e26 • 2e 77 • 3e9l •: le 90 • 2e67./ • 2e oa • 2e83 • 
I EN • 1.85 • 2el9 • 3e19 • leSS • 2e13 • 1e66 • 2a29 • FER • Oe14 • Oe28 • Oe26 • 0. 1.3 • Oe23 • Oel9 .. Oe21 • EN • 26e57 • 15e03 • 18e47 • 24e55 •• zo. 84 • l9e43 • l6e45 • I 1kER • 2e00 • leB9 • le48 • 2e 0'2 • 2e2b • 2e24 •• le66 •· I wo • • o.o • o.o • o.o • o. 0 • o. 0 • o. 0 • o.o • I FO • !50e39 • 58e42 •• 57.10 • 5.3.39 • 55.02 • 57e34 • 57.32 • 
; FA • 4el9 • 8e09 • 5e05 • 4e85 • 6e58 • 7e28 • 5e68 • I LAR • o.o • o.o * o.o • o.o . . • o. 0 • o. 0 • . o.o • I NAG • 4e27 • 1. 23 * 3.78 • 3e41 • 2e26 • le 58 • 3e07 • IL • Oe27' • Oe33 •• Oe15 • o. 22 • Oe24 • Oe22 • . 0.26 • HEM • o.o • ---:-o.o • o.o • o.o • . o. 0 • o.o • o.o • CHR • Oe61 • . 0• 5 9 • Oe66 • Oe66 • Oe'40 -·- · o.6o • Oe62 • AP • OeJ3 • o., • • o.o • Oa I 5 • Oe17 • o. 15 • Oe12~ ~ 
H~ co LOCATION .315 SPINEL LHERZOLITE LOCAl ION 317 SPINEL t..HERlOLITE 
781!5 LOCATION 328 SPINEL LHERZOLITE 
7822 LOCATION 338 SPINEL LHERZOLITE 
I . ?824 ' LOCATION 341 SPINEL LHERZOLIT E 7826 LOCATION 342 SPINEL LHERZOLITE 7830 LOCATtON 353 SPINEL L'HERZOLITE 
l --:-
·-..: ·-. a;~· .. -!f~- ( 
• 
. •' . . 
- .. 
. __ ..._ ..... ..... 
tl SPINEL LHERZOLITE SAMPLE • 7832 • 7840 • 7846 • 7849 • 7851 • 7856 • 7858 • 5102 • 40.18 • 43.98 • 42e98 • 42e00 • 42e27 • . 42.64 • 43.19 • TI02 • Oe06 • Oel6 • Oel5 • o. 12 • Oell • Oell · • Oell • 
· I AL203 • le93 • 2·92 • .leOO • 2.73 • 2e24 
.. 2.77 • 2e19 • I F£203 • 3e76 • 2el9 • le60 • 2e 05 • le86 • le45 • 2e63 • J \ FEO • 4e94 • · 6e00 • 6e29 • 5e97 • 5e96 • 6e37 • s.se • 
I ~NO • o.u • o.u • Oell • o. 11 • o.u • Oell • Oe12 • P4GO • '39e03 • l~.ss • 38e00 • 39. , .. • 40e69 • 39.40 • 39e92 • CAO • 2e23 • 2e93 • 2e80 • 2. 51 • 2. 09 • 2e43 • 2el2 • I NA20 • Oe03 • Oe09 • Oe08 • o. 05 • o.os • o.os... • Oe02 • 1 K20 • o.o . .. o. 0~ • Oe03 • 0. 02 • Oe03 • Oe02 • Oe02 • .• i P20!5 • o.o • o.os • Oe06 • Oe07 • Oe06 • o.os • o.o.s • I LOI • 5e0!5 • 3e26 • 3el5 • •• 72 • 4e78· • 3e13 • 5e45 • • TO lAt. .. 97e32 • 1 Ole29 
-
'98e25 ~ • 99.49 • too. 25 • 98e53 • l0le41 • 
ZA • 5 • 5 • 
. 5 • .. • .. .. .. • • • SA . • 3 • 3 • • • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • RB • 0 • 0 • 0 • - 0 • 0 • 0 - • 0 • ZN ... -- -~ '· 37 • 49 • 48 • 47 . - 43 • 45 • 44 • cu / • 12 • 37 • 26 • 26 • 20 • a • 17 • : BA • 0 • 0 • 6 • 3 • 0 • 4 • 6 • .. GA • ' J • • 3. < • 4 •• 4 • . 3 • 3 • J • IH • 5 ' • I . •· 0 • 0 • 0 • c . • 0 • NB • 2 • 1 • 0 •• I • 0 • 2 • 0 • u • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • PB • 0 • 3 • 0 • 0 • 0 .. 1 • · 0 • Nl • 2021 • 2080 • 2090 • 2187 • 2203 • 2UO • 2194 • CR •• 2880 • 2707 • 2836 • 2645 • 2648 • 2782 • 2531 • v • 65 • 65 • 76 • 63 • 54 • 5 ·7 • .66 • Y , • 4 .. 5 • 4 • 3 • .. • 4 • 3 • 
Q • o.o • o. 0 •• o.o • o. 0 • o.o * o.o • o.o • OR • o.o • Oel2 .. Oe19 • Oe12 • Oe18 .. o. 12 • Oel2 • i Ae • ~/ 0.27 • 0.77 • o.7t • o ••• • Oe44 · • 0.44 • Oel8 • 
·J 
AN • 5e54 • 7e62 • 8el 0 • 7e5J • 6e OS • 7e59 • 6e05 • NE • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o. 0 • o.o • LE • o.o • .o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • COR • o.o • o. 0 • o.o •• o. 0 • o. 0 • o.o • o.o • 
-.a • 2e66 • 2e76 • 2e52 • 2.1 z • le82 • le94 • le87 • EN • 2e20 • 2.2 .. • 2e02 • •• 71 -. . f: . le47 • le56 • •• 52 • FER • Oel3 •• Oe20 • Oe21 • Oel6 • · Oe13 
.. . Oel6 • · Oe12 • EN • l8e95 • 20e83 • 21.53 • 1 a. 95 . • 18e33 • 19e45 • 24e 77 • 
·FER • I ell • 1.86 • 2e23 •• •• 74 • le64 • 2,01 • le94 • we • o.o • o.o • o.o • o. 0 • o.o • o.o • o.o • Hl • 58e66 • 53e96 • 52e92 •• 57e30 • 60e20 • 57.04 • 53.89 • FA • 3.79 • 5e32 • 6e05 • s. 7~ • 5e95 • 6e51 .. 4e65 • LAR • o.o • o.o • o.o • 0.0 • o.o • o. 0 • o.o 
... • 
MAG • s.ea , . • 3e23 • 2e43 • 3.1.2 • 2.81 • 2el9 • 3e96 ~· I L. • Oel2 • OeJI • OeJO • Oe24 • Oe22 • Oe22 • Oe22 HEM • o.o • o.o • o.o • o. 0 • o.o • o. 0 • o. 0 ., . CHR • Oe67 • · Oe59 • Oe64 • Oe60 • Oe59 • 0.62 • Oe57 • ~ AP • o.o • Oe19 • Oe15 • 0.17 • Oe15 • 0.12 • Oel4 • ID 
7832 LOCATION 357 SPINEL LHERZOLITE 
7840 LOCATION 378 SPINEL LHERZOLITE ' 
7846 LOCATION 397 SPINEL LHERZOLITE 
7849- LOCATION 399 5131 NEt. LHERZOLITE 
7851 LOCATION 403 SPINEL L HER ZOL I TE,. 
7156 LOCATION 42" SPINEL LHERZOLITe 
7~58 LOCATION 426 SPINEL LHERZOLITE 
~r.o:.~..--.------.n;. .. ~ ..... ~- .... · ---~--- ,. ------··· ··- ···- - - ·-··-···· 
- -~ ~ . ~·· ~.,..___ .. _. __ _ . 
I f SPINEL LHERZCJL ITE 
tl 
SAMPLE • 7859 • 7860 • 862 . • 7864 • 7 8611 ' • 7891 • 78~3 • 5102 • 43e60 • 43.48 • 43.93 • 42.76 • 43.90 • 4let38 • 42.46 • . -: 1'102 • Oel5 • Oel 8 • Oe12 • Oe 1 ;:3 • Oel2 • Oell • Oell • AL203 • . a.e7 • Je38 • • 2e15 • 2e53 • 3e36 • le93 • 2el 8 • ! F£203 - • 1e02 • le44 • 2el5 • le90 • 2.72 • 2e'64 • le75 • 
I FEO • 6e93 • 6e49 • 5e74 • 6e 31 • 4e87 • 5e02 • 
6e01 • 
I NNO • Oel2 • Oell • Oe12 • Oe13 • o.~ 0·12 • Oel2 • I 
! NGO • 40e05 • 36e66 • 38e08 • 
39e 26 • 36 •• y 3'1e94 • .40e48 • CAO • 2e85 • 2e88 • 2e60 • 2. 56 • 3. t3 • 2e13 • le98 • NA20 • Oel4 • o.23 • o.t o * · o.os • o.oa • OeOl • 0.17 • K20 • o•oz • Oe03 ·* Oe02 • 0. 04 • o. 07 . Oe02 • Oe03 • P205 • Oe06 • Oe07 • Oe06 • o. 06 • o. 07 • o. 05 • Oe07 • LOI • 2e68 · • 4e05 • 4.63 • ... so • 3e38 • 6e42 • 5e38 • TOTAL • 100e49 • I Ole 00 • 99e90 • too. 23 • 98.34 • -98.27 • l oo. 74 • 
ZR . •• 6 • 7 •· 4 • 4 •• 5 • 4 • " 
• 
SR • 9 • 18 • -6 • 0 • 1 • 0 • 0 
.. 
fiB • () • 0 •• 0 • 0 • 1 • 0 • 
0 • 
ZN • 42 • 50 • 44 • 0 • 
45 • 42 • 45 • 
cu • . 26 • 45 • 21 • 25 ... l 1 • 
19 • zo • 
BA • 3 • 19 • 0 • 3 • 0 • 0 • 
5 - • 
GA • 3 • 5 • 3 • 3 • 6 •• 1. • 
4 • 
TH • 2 • 2 • 0 • 1 • 2 • 3 • 
0 • 
N8 • 2 • 1 • 0 • l • 0 • 0 • 
I • 
. .J u • 0 • 0 • 0 • .0 • 0 • 
0 • 0 • 
PB • 0 • 3 • 0 • 0 • . 3 • 
2 • 0 • 
Nl • 2081 • . 2019. ·• 1955 • 2056 • 1856 • 2107 • '2164 ·• CR . • 2514 • 2095 • 2949 • 2695 • 3322 • 2605 • 
2734 • 
v . . ~~ • 69 • 75 • 69 • 72 • 65 • 
52 • 62 • 
. • Y • 6 • 6 • 4 • 5 • 5 •• 4 • 3 • 
Q • o.o • o.o • o.o • o. 0 • o.o • -o.o • OeO •• OR • '0el2 • Oel6 • Oel2 • 0. 25 • o •• 3 • Oel3 • 
Oel9 • 
AB • le21 •• 2e00 • Oe88 • Oe44 • o. 71 • 
o.o'il • le50 • 
AN • 7e28 • 8e33 • 5e60 • 6e83 • 9e 01 . •· 5.60 • 5e32 
. .
j! NE • o.o • o.o • · o.·o • 0. 0 . • o.o • o.o • o.o • 
. ;: ' LE • o.o . •• o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • .<4. 
o.o • o.o • COR • o.o • o.o • o.o • o. 0 • o. 0 • \. o.o • o.o • wo • 2e8l • 2e47 • 3e55 • 2e50 • 2e94 • 2e30 ·• le86 • EN • 2e23 • le97 • 2e88 • z. 01 • Ze41 • h89 • le51 • FER • Oe26 • Oe21 • Oe26 • o. 20 
.. o. 17 • o. 1 :3 
... Oel4 • 
EN • 15e67 • 17e47- • 26e25' • 19e89 • 26e82 • 27.70 • 
17.92 • 
FEFI • le81 • led6 · • 2e:33 • - le'il7 • z. 01 . • 1e98 • le65 • wo • o.o • o. 0 • o.o • o. 0 • o. 0 •• o.o • o.o • 
... 
FQ . • 58e64 • 55.74 • 49.02 • 55.93 . - 44.78 • 51.05 • 60el6 • FA •" 7e48 • 6e61 • 4e79_ • 6.·12 • 3e43 • 4e02 • 6el0 • LAR . • o•o • o.o • o.o • o. 0 . • o.o • o. 0 . • o.o • NAG • •• 51 • 2el5 • 3eZ6 • 2e87 • ... 13 • 4el5 • 2e65 • IL • Oe29 • Oe35 • Oe24 • 0. 26 • Oe24 * Oe23 • Oe22 • H~ •• o.o • .o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o .. o.o • o.o • CHR • Oe55 • o.•6 • Oe66 • Oe60 • oe7s • Oe61 • Oe6l • AP 
·• Oe14 • Oel7 · • 0~,1 5 • . o. 15 • o. 1 7 • o. l.J • Oel 7 • ~ ..., 0 
! 7859., LOCATION '428 SPINEL LHERZOLITE 0 
1860 LOCATION 432 SPINEL LHERZOLITE· 
7862 .. LOCATION 436 SPINEL LHERZOLITE 
J.,·, 7864 LOCATION 443 SPINEL LHERZOLITE 
1-
7865 LOCATION 445· SPINEL LHERZOLITE 
7891 LOCATION 481 SPINEL LHERZOLITE NA20<0e 01 
7893 LOCATION 487 SPINEL LHERZOLITE 
I 
... · ... ,J-. ·----··--··~-"'·..-,.;-t\~ .. 
·-· --· 
· - --....... ;.,· .::..~·-· .. 
· ~·· . ...... . , . 
' ~ ' ' 
a d . .. - ' t . J . • \_4 - ~ . .... .J?±?->:K .. ~*· - 7~- - -~~--~-... ·-~ ... ;;o:: ·_~--:-:~5!:.--:--
. -~- .;.~-':~ ···::'!~"":.,.<e.:-yr:;:: . .-:::-:..::; .· -~:_ - - ~:-_ .. .. ,_ - ~ :\ ·.:. .. "'/ - -~-~ -~ ..,. ." - --r:;.........-:--~':":~'' · ··l~. _...;~o. ~;.~ :>:;""; _:,"'. <• · 
--. 1 ~- :t-.... - :. =-~,:~~;< ; 
1 . SPINEL. I..HERZOI..ITE 
SA~PLj: • 7894 • 78133 • 78146 • 78151 • 791 • 795 • 
lj -
5102 • 42.32 • 37.56 • 40e64 • 40e24 • 44e12 • 42e10 • T102. • o.ao • o.oe • o.oe • 0. 07 • Oel5 • Oel9 • AL203 • le 73 • 2el3 • 2e0l • le94 • j .... • 3.90 • 
. -~- , - - F£203 •• 2e94 • 5e09 • 4e36 • 3e29 • leiS • le63 • Feu • .. ... • le48 • le96 • Se52 • 6e81 • 6e26 • I ~/NNO • o.ll .. Oel2 • OelO • Oel2 • Oell • o.to • I MGO • 40e!7 • 38e39 • 39e47 •• 40.02 • 39e68 • JBe 77 • 
I CAC • le56 • le74 • 2e06 • • 2e 10 • 2e9J • le49 • NA20 • o. 01 • Oe04 • Oe02 • Oe04 • Oe76 • Oe24 • K20 • Oe02 • o.o • o.o • o. 0 • Oe02 • Oe02 • I P20~ • o. 07 • o.o • o .-o • o.o • Oe06 • o.o1 • LOI • 7e71 . ·"·· 9e33 • 7e89 .. 5e05 • / le68 • 3e30 • TOTAL • lCHe35 . ~ 97e96 • 100.59 • 98e39 • 1 oo. 91 • 1 oo. 01 • • 
ZR • 5 • 7 • 5 • 5 • 6 • 10 • SR • 1 • 4 • 2 • 2 • 5 • 9 • RB •• 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • ZN 
'* 
39 • 42 • 41 • 42 • 47 • 45 • cu · • 16 • ' 16 • 19 . • 24 • 33 • 31 • BA • 2 • 0 • 0 · • 0 • 0 • 0 • GA • 12 • 2 • ::3 • 2 •• 4 • 5 • TH • 2 • 5 • 3 • 3 • - l . • 4 • NB • 2 • 3 • 3 • 1 • --~-- 0 • 2 • u • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • ·0 • PB • 0 .. 2 • 0 • 0 • 3 • 5 • Nl • 2186 • 2007 • 2094 • 2093 • 2102 • . 1994 • CR' • 2888 .. 2600 • 2661 • 2554 • 2804 • 2392 • v • 43 • 58 • 55 • 66 • 6b • 73 • 
'f' • 3 • 7 • 5 • 3 • 5 • 8 • 
0 • . o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • OR • Oell · • ' o.o • o.o • o.o • Oel2 • o. 12 • AB • Oe09 • Oe3tl • Oel8 • 0.36 • 6.45 • 2.·09 • 
t· AN • 4e91 • 6•33 • s.eo • s. 46 • 5e94 • 9•79 • NE • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o. 0 • o. 0 • LE • o.o • I 0e0 • o.o • 0.0 • o. 0 • o.o • COR • o.o • o.o • o.o • o. 0 • o.o • o.o • 1110 • lel9 • le40 • 2el6 • 2e36 • 3e45 • 3el6 • 
1 EN • Oe98 • lel9 • le62 .. '• 93 • 2e 75 • 2e54 • FER • o.os • Oe02 • o.o6 • Oel4 • o. 31 • 0.26 • EN • 27;.41 • I Be03 • 22e57 • ts. 63 • 7. 06 • 9.70 • FER • le46 • o.37 • Oe78 • le IJ • o.eo • Oe98 • 
•o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • FO • ss.oo • bleBO .. 56e90 • 62.22 • 62e61 • 61e 09 • FA • le22 • 1e39 • 2e16 • 4e95 • 7. 79 • 6e78 • LAR • o.o • .o.o • o.o • o. 0 • o.o • o. o • ~AG • 4e53 • B•29 • 6e79 • s. 09 • 1e67 • 2e43 • IL • o.zo • Oel7 • Oe16 • o. l" • Oe29 • Oe37 • HEN • o.o •• o.o • o.o • o. 0 • o. 0 • o.o • CHR • Oe66 • Oe63 • Oe62 • o. 59 • Oe61 • Oe53 • AP • Oel7 • o. 0 • o.o • o·. o • Oel4 • o.t7 • i!: 
NA2C<0.01 
0 
' 7894 LOCATION 489 SPINEL LHERZOLITE 
""" 78133 LOCATIUN 529 SPJ NEI.. I..HERZOl.ITE 
78146 LOCATION 544 SPINEL. I..HERZO_I..ITE 
78151 l.OCATI ON 556 SPINEl. LHERZOLITE 























































































































7nHe • 41.96 • o.u • 1· 53 • le74 • 5e38'., • 
Oel2 . • 4le64 • le22 • Oe02 • Oe02 • o.os • 5e61 • 99 •• 0 • 
5 • 11 • 0 •• 37 • 11 • 27 /' * 
J • 
1 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 219!5 • 2!565 • 33 • 2 • 
o.o •· Oel3 • Oel8 • 4e28 .. 
o.o .. • o.o • o.o .. 
0.76 • o.·62 • Oe05 • 22e'06 • le73 • o.o .. 










7.7WH13 • 77WHI4 • 77WH32 • 7711H38 39e48 • 4le08 • 37e68 • 37e37 o.oa • Del 0 • o. 09 • o. 08 lel8 • Oe89 • o. 75 • o.c,o Je 78 • 2e09 '* 5e 26 • 4e85 
.le85 • 4e86 • 2e14 • 2e7.l Oe08 • Oell •· Dell • Oe1 0 44e21 • 44e12 • 39e S2 .. 38e 74 0.56 • 0.57 • •• 04 • •• 02 o. 04 • Oe05 • o. 01 • o. 01 o.o • Oe02 • o. 02 • o. 03 o.o • o.os • Oe06 • o.o6 7e78 • 7e04 • 13e 52 • 13.61 101e04 • 100e98 • 1 oo. 50 • 99e 50 
5 • 4 • 5 • 5 1 • I • 18 • 16 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 3! • .35 • 34 • 32 10 • 6 • 6 • t;> 6 • n • lS • 19 lJ • 1· • 3 • 3 1 • 1 • 2 • .3 2 .. 1 • I • 0 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 0 • 0 • 0 • ' 0 2298 • 2242 • 2052 • 2104 2344 • 2470 • 1SJ20 • 1990 29 • 25 • 33 .. 38 2 • 2 • 11 • .) 
o.o • o.o • o. 0 • o.o o.o • Oel3 • o. 14 • Oe21 0.36 • Oe45 • o. 10 • OelO 2e96 • 2e27 • 2.23 • / 2e69 o.o • o.o •• a. o 
..... o.o 
o.o • o.o • o. 0 • o. 0 o.u • o.o • o. 0 • o.o o.o • 0.16 • 1 • .36 • 1.14 o. 0 • · , Oel 3 • •• 17 • Oe98 o.o • ~·01 • o. 0 • Oe 01 l4e89 • 1 e65 • 2Je42 • 24e58 Oe49 • lei I • o. 0 • o. 20 o.o • o.o ' • o.o • o.o 7le99 • 69el8 • 62e40 • •• 53 2e64 • 4e80 • c. 0 • • o. 55 o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o 5e85 • <3.21 • 7. 51 • 8el6 Oe16 • Oe20 • o. 20 • Oe18 o.o • o.o • o.es • o.o Oe54 • Oe56 • o. 47 • o. 50 o.o • 0.12 1~ HARZBURGITE • . 0.16 • 0.16 
129 HARZBURGITE 
130 HARZBUAGITE 
145 HAAZBUR<OITE NA20<0e 01 
164 HARZSURGITE NA20<0e01 
174 HAR ZBUA G IT E 
189 HARZBUAGITE 
-· ··-, . -----·· ··-··-- --... ----
~ - ·• -· ~- i : . ·: 
··;--.. - " _ ._, .. . <·, ; · . . .... . . 
----. ~· -. , - .-. -. ''·I 
• 77t~jH46 • 7711fH56 • 
• 42e22 • '42e24 • 
• Oe15 • Oell • 
• le44 • lel2 • 
• 1e26 • le24 • 
• 6.91 • 7e28 • 
• 0.12 • Oe12 · • 
• .... .().83 • 42e61 • 
• t.os • Oe98 • 
• Oe03 •· Oe02 • 
• Oe OJ • Oe04 • 
• Oe0!5 • o. 0!5 • 
• 4e68 • ••s4 • 
• <;8.1jj7 • 100.35 
,. 
• 4 • 5 • 
• 3 • 2 • 
• 0 • 0 • 
• 51 • 4~ • 
• 9 • 11 • 
• 6 • 10 • 
• 4 • 4 • 
• 3 • 3 • 
• 3 • 2 • 
• O· • 0 • 
• l • 0 • 
• 2151 • 2237 • 
• 2572 • 287!5 • 
• 51 • 36 • • 
• 4 • 4 ~ . 
• o.o ...... o.o • 
• o. 19 • Oe2!5 • 
• Oe27 • Oel8 • 
• 3e92 • 2e96 • 
• o.o •• o.o • 
• o.o • o.o • 
• o.o • o.o • 
• o.sz • Oe73 •• 
• Oe42 • o.se • 
• o.os • Oe07 • 
• 22e68 • l '8e24 • •• 2e52 • 2e06 •• 
• o.o • o.o • 
• 59e24 • 64e08 • 
• 7e25 • 7e99 • 
• o.o • o.o • 
• le93 
. le87 • 
• Oe30 • o.zz· • 
• 
. , o.o • o.o • 
• Oe59 • Oe64 • 




HARZ BURG IT E 
SA-MPLE • 792 • 7910 . • 7818 • 7827 • 7834 • 7~47 • 7848 • S.l02 • 4le26 • 40el9 • 39e53 • 39. 1 ~ • 40e76 • 4le29 • 41.36 • f1102 •• Oe09 • o.oe • Oe04 • o. 11 • Oe1l • . o.t o • Oel3 • ;'A\..203 • lel9 • .t.za • Oe74 • t. 35 . • le6l • • 2e09' • 2e22 ' • / FE20J • 1e59 • 3e<f9 • 3e46 • 3. 56 • 3e 07 • •• 82 • le90 • 
' FEO ' • 5e51 ··: · .... 2 • .... 6 .  ... 23 • 5.47 • 5.60 • 5.60 • / MNO • OelO ·'··· Oe39 • Oel 0 • Oel1 • Oell • Oell • Oel1 • MGO • 45e36 • 42e35 • 41,e82 • 41e15 • 40e98 • .-o. 12 • 40e24 • CAO • o.es • o.s2 • o.77 • Oe87 • leJO • le66 • 1e93 • NA20 •• 0•03 . . .. Oe03 • o.ot • o. 03 • o. 04 • o. 05 • o.ol • 1<20 • o. 02 '- • Oe02 • o.o • Oe.02 • o. 02 • o.oz • Oe02 • P205 • Oe04 • o.os • o.o • Oe05 • o.o6 • Oe05 • Oe06 • LOI .. 4.71 • 8e09 • 9•11 • 10.62 • 6.30 • s. 71 • 5e79 • TOTAL • 100e11 • 1 oo. 75 • 100.04 • l0le25 • 99.85 • 99.22 • 99e43 • ) 
ZR • 4 • 3 • .. • • 
,. 
.. • 5 . • 0 • SA • 0 • 1 • 32 • 5 • 2 • 2 • 0 • R8 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 
· --
0 • ZN • 40 • ' 43 • 36 • 40 .. 54 • 41 • 0 • cu • 9 • 7 • 10 • 12 • 38 • 16 • 0 • 8A • 0 • 0 • 64 • 10 • 0 • 10 • 0 • GA • 2 • 2 • 1 • 2 • 3 • 3 • 0 • 
I TH • 0 • 0 • 0 • •1 • 0 • 4 • 0 • N8 • 0 • 0 • ,0 • l • 0 • 2 • 0 • I 
. u • 
. 0 %1 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • P8 • 0 0 • 0 • 0 • 2 • 0 • 0 • Nl • 2356 
' 
2166 • 2262 • 2204 • 2317 • 2252 • 0 • CA • 2491 2331 • 2840 • 22.2 .. 2096 • 2855 • 0 • y • 15 • 24 • 38 • 34 • 37 • 47 • 0 • y 
• 2 • 2 • 2. • 2 • J • • 0 • 
a • ct.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o. 0 • o.o • o.o • OR • - Oe12 • o.1J • o.o • Oe13 • o.13 • o.a J • Oel _,. • 
- AB • Oe26 • o. 27 • Oe09 • 0. 28 • o. 36 • Oe45 • Oe63 • AN • 3el7 • 3.37. • 2el6 • 3e84 • .... 3 • 5f.77 • 6e07 • 
. NE • o.o • o.o • o.o • o. 0 • o.o • o.o • o.o • 
.LE • o.o • o. 0 • o.o • o. 0 • o.o • . o. 0 • o.o • COR • o.o • o. 0 • o.o • o.o . • o.o • o.o • o.o • wo • Oe39 • OeZ7 • o.as • 0. 23 • o.as • 1.11 • t.56 • ~N • o.32 • Oe23 • o. 71 • 0• 19 • Oe70 • Oe90 • 1.27 • 
' 
FER • o.oz • Of. Ol • o. 03 • o. 01 • o.o5 • Oe08 • Oell • EN • 12e04 • 18e94 • 20.09 • 19e 64 •• l9e82 • 18.43 • 17e81 • FER • Oe91 • le05 • o.vs • o. 87 ' • 1.41 • le53 ., 1.!55 • wo • o.o • o.o • o.o • o. 0 . • o.o • o.o • o.o • FO • 73.43 • 66.03 • 65.31 • 65.05 • 61. 82. • 62. 11 • 6le63 • FA • 6el1 
-
4e04 • 3e51 • 3e 19 
_,. 4e85 • 5e70 • 5e90 • LAR • o.o • o. 0 • o.o • o. 0 ~ o. 0 • o. () • o.o . • MAG • 2e39 • •• 132 • s • .-9 • 5e67 • •• 74 • 2.81 • 2e94 • JL • o.ae • o.t6 • Oe08 • Oe23. • o.zz • o.z·o • Oe26 • HEM • o.o • o.o • o. () • 0.0 • o. 0 • o. 0 • o.o • CHR • o.s6 • 0.54 • 0.67 • Oe53 • · Oe48 • Oe65 • 
0-'Y ____ 
AP • OelO • Oel Z • o.o • o. 13 • Oe15 • Oel2 • cJel5 • - ~ 0 
. 792 LOCATION 601 HARZBURGI TE w 
7910 LOCATION 619 HARZBURGJ TE 
7818 LOCATION 330 HARZBURG ITE NA20<0.01 
7827 LOCATION 349 HARZBUAGI TE 
i: 
7834 LOCATION. 35l! HARZBURGITE 
78•U LOCATION 398 HARlSURGITE 
7848 LOCATION 39Ci HARZBURGITE 
;,.;.~,.;;.;. • .; .. ,o;.:;;.:~ .. :~ ............... _, ......... _ _.._..... . . .. ....;.;~.,~ .. . ·- ; .. 
___ .... _ __ 
- ·--·· . . ---- --·-·-- - ---- -:. I"~- ~ · ;_ l 
.. 




• 7852 7867 7888 ' • 7689 • 78'.il5- • 
fBll6 • 78153 • ' 
40e45 40e59 40e85 • 41.83 • 40e 09 .. 39e ti 1 • 38e3B • 10 o.t o Oell • Oel 0 • Oe06 * Oe09 • 
Oel 0 • 
AL203 s. leOO le49 • le 87 • '• •o • 1e23 • le27 • FE203 le4 .. 2e72 2·9~ • .Je05 • 3e97 • 4e36 • 3e40 • FEO 6e06 4e32 4e74 • 4e86 .. 3e65 • 4e77 • 4e36 • NNO Oell OeOJ Oell • o. 12 • Oel 0 • o. 12 • Oel2 • NGO 4lel0 42.30 4le72 • 39.68 • 41.72 • 42ell • 40e74 • CAO 1~58 Oe65 le4l • •• 75 • , .• 44 • Oe93 • o. 77 • 
NA20 o.o. Oe03 Oe03 • o. 03 • o.oz • o.oz • OeOJ • 
_:- 1<20 OeOJ Oe02 Oe02 • o. 02 • o.o • o.o • Oe02 • 
P205 Oe06. Oe07 • 0. 04 • o.o • o. 0 • Oe04 • LOI ) . "6el 0 6e66 • 6e62 • 7e85 • 7e12 • 8.43 • TOTAL 1 98e94 • e97 • 1 oo. 3 0 • I OOe 26 • 97e66 • 
ZR ... 4 • 6 • 4 • • 4 • 5 • 
4 • 
;;_\ .... SA • l • 0 • 0 • 0 • 
0 • 0 • 0 • 
RS • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • ZN • 4Z • 36 • 42 •• 44 ' • 38 • 
41 • 42 • 
cu \! 10 • 7 • 20 • 18 • 21 • 28 • 10 • BA ·o • 0 • 0 • 0 • 11 • 7 • 4 • GA • 2 • 2 • 2 • • • 3 • 4 • 2 • TH • 3 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • NB • ·t • 0 • l • l • 0 • 0 • 0 • 
. u • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 
0 • 0 • 0 • 
PB • 0 • 0 • 1 • 0 • 
0 • 0 • 0 • 
Nl • 2247 • 2293 • 2344 • 2068 • 2155 • 
1967 • 2273 • c 
CA • 2•HJ5 , • 2477 • 2!506 • 2629 • 3140 • 2509 • 
2117 • 
V. • 55 ' • 8 • 23 • 45 • 41 • 
42 • 33 • y • 4 • 2 • 3 • 3 • 2 • 2 • 2 • 
0 • o.o • o.o • o.o •· o.o • 
o.o • o.o • o.o • OR • Oe19 • Oel3 • Oe13 • Oel3 • o. 0 • o.o • 
Oe13 • 1\B .. •• Oe36 • Oe28 • Oe'2 7 • Oe27 • o. 16 * Oel8 • Oe2S • AN • Se25 • 2e75 • 4el2 • 
- 5e24 • 4e0l • 3e49 • 3e65 • NE • o.o. • o.o •• o.o ... 0.0 
.. o. 0 • o.o • o.o • 
~~ • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o. 0 • o.o • o.o -· • . o.o • o.o .. o.o • o.o • o. 0 • o.o • o.o -. 
•o • lel5 • Oe20 • lel9 • a. 51 • le 53 • 
Oe60 • Oel4 • 
EN • o.9J • Oel6 • Oe98 •• l. 29 • le29 • 
o.so • Oell • 
FER • Oe09 • OeOI • Oe06 • o. oe • 
Oe04 • Oe02 • . o. 01 • EN • ·~ • 22e..3l • l ,9el 7 • 2!ie 04 • 19.23 • 17e 44 • 1 e. 45 • FER • l. / • lel l • a.ao • 1e55 • Oe57 • Oe82 • Oe91 • 
•a • o.o • o.o • o.o • o. 0 • o. 0 • o. 0 • o.o • FO • 66el5 • 64e35 • 63e41 • 55e 42 • 63e96 • 66.02- • 
66.39 • 
FA • 6e89 • .3e54 • 3e99 • 3e 79 • 2ell • 
3e40 • 3e59 • 
LAR • o .. o • o.o • o.o ·• 0.0 • o. 0 • o. 0 • 
o.o • 
MA(I; • 2.2 .. • 4.28 • 4e62 • 4e72 • 6e20 • 6e76 • 5e5l • lL • Oe20 • Oe21 • Oe22 • o. 20 • Oel2 • Oel 8 • o. 21 • HEM • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o •• o. 0 • o. 0 • -o. 0 ·* CHR • Oe57 • Oe58 • Oe57 ·• Oe60 • Oe73 • o.sa • o.sa * AP • Oel5 • OelO • o.a 1 • a. 10 • o. 0 ... 
--o.o .. Oel 0 • ~ 
0 
7852 LOCATION ·40~. HARZBURGI TE .c. 
7867 LOCATION 447 HARZBURaiTE. 
7888 LOCATION 478 HAAZBVAGITE 
7881Jii LOCATION 480 HARZBUAGITE 
7895 LOCATION 49;, HAt<ZBURGIJE 
78116 LOCATION 516 HARZBURGITE 
781!53 LOCATION 559 HARZBURGITE 
-~----------~-~- ---------.;..,  ______ ....... -
·•: .-~--
OUNITE 
SAMPLE • 77.H36 • 77WH4l • 71WH55 • 77WH77 • 77W180_ • 77-.H93 • 7Cil4 • 5102 • · 38e 71 • .JOe62 • 37e84 • 36~66 • ~ •• 1 • 3Se56 • 38.:37 • Tl02 • • -a. o9 • Oel 0 • · Oe07 • · Oel3 • o.os , . Oe06 • o.s 0 • AL203 • Oe50 • Oe92 • Oe7l • •• 1' • le20 • 2el6 • o.CjjJ • :FE20l • 7.0 • • le77 • 2.62 • 3.62 • s.sa • 5e15 • 2e94 • 
,.EO • 2e29 • 4ell • 7e59 • 6.71 • ... 23 • 5el6 • 7e08 • MHO • o.u • Oel2 • Oel4! • o.u • o.a z • Oel Z • Oel2 • •. NGO • 4!5e4.J • 43eO.l • 47e05 • • 43e57 • 42e02 • 4!5e31 • 43e69 • 
-1' c 0 • Oe25 • Oe42 • Oe32 • 0. 26 • Oe29 • Oe34 • Oe39 • 20 • o. 03 • Oe02 • o.oz • o.o2 • o.ot • o.oa • 0.48 • 20 ~ Oe02 • Oe02 • o.o • 0. 02 • 0.0 • o.o • Oe03 • ZC5 • o.os • Oe08 • o.o • o. 05 • o. 0 • o.o • Oe05 ~ · LOI • 6e2.l • l0e83 • 3e88 • 7e55 • llel9 • 6e79 • 6e82 • TOTAL • - I oo. 79 • 1 oe. 24 • 100.22 • 9~. 86 • c;g. 46 • I OOe 66 • ·aos.oo • 
ZA • • • 5 • " • • • 
4 • s • 5 • SA • l • 0 • 1 • 0 • 1 • I • 6 • AB • 0 .. 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 -• 0 • 0' • ZN • "l • 37 • . .. • 47 • 42 • 56 • 57 • cu • 9 • • 7 ·~ tl • II! • 29 • 6 • ... • BA - • 17 • 17 ... 17 • 
'·i • .24 • 17 • 0 • G• ., 2 • 2 • .3 • • .. • J • l • TH • . 1 • I • 2 • ' o • 0 • 4 • 3 • NB ;; 0 • 2 • 0 • 0 • 0 • . 2 • l • ~ee:/1 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 ·- • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0. • 235, • 0 ., 1 • 0 • I • 6 • N( t 2•a~ • • 2552 • 2265 • 2354 • 2440 • 2436 • j - CA . • 018 • ~620 • 2721 • 4297 • 421l • 3643 • 229'il ~ v • 19 • II • 21 • 26 • 25 • 29 • e • / y 
• 2 • .) • 2 • 2 • 2 • 3 • • • 
·' 
__ , _ ... , .- .· 
;· 
g~ o.o o;.o .5' ,_- • • o.o • o.o • 0.0 • o.o • • o.o • ' ~ 
• o.u 
-· 
Oel2 • ,OeO • o.aJ • o.o • o.o • Oel9 • -~ 
f AB • Oe27 • Oelat • o.o • Oel8 • o.ao • o.o • 4e29 • ..-: ~ AN • o • .,, . • le65 • le6J .. •• 04 • le60 • •• 77 • Oe3J • '· ·, . NE • o.o • o.o • Oe09 • o.o • o.o • o. oe • o.o ; • 1\ •. !. 
• LE • o.o 
·-
o.o • -z.t 2 • o. 0 . - o.o • -0.21 • o._o • I COR • Oel7 • -.Gel I • Oel 0 • , o.eo • o. , • . • le65 • 0 .• 0 • 10 • o.o • I o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • Oe58 • 
. EN • o.o • o.o • o.o ... 0.0 • o. 0 • o.o • o••7 • FER • o.o • o.o • OeO • o. 0 • o.o • Oi.O • o.o. • EN • 15.15 • lle67 • o.o • lel& • fe07 • o.o • o.o • FER • o.o • o.o • o.o • 0. 43 <. Oel7 • o.o • o.o • wo • -o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • O.iO • o.o • o.o • FO • 7lel4 • 09etsl • •••a' • 78e06 • 77e54 , . 8le75 • 80e34 • FA • o.o • b.o • 9e20 • 6e97 • 2. 05 • 3e98 • 8e41 • 
' LAA • o.o · • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o, • o.o • o.o • ' MAG • ?e11 • lle 19 • -, 3e9.3 • ... , • 9e 59 -. 7e9l • 4e51 • IL • Oel8 • Oe20 • \ Oel4 • 0•27 • Oell • 0.12 • o.zo • HE._ -· z.crr • o.a" • o.o • o.o -. OeO • o.o • o.o • c~ • Oel4 • 'Oe82 • Oe61 • a. 00 • '• 02 • o.eJ • Oe52 • AP • Oe.20 •• OeZO • o.o • o.u • o.o • o.o • Oel2 • " ~ ; 
' 77.tQ6 LOCATION Ul OUNJTf C) 
. ! Ul 771H41 LOCATION 169 OYNIJE LAYERS 
'. 
77.H5S LOCATION · I 89 DU.,.JTE LAYERS + leS4 KAL.IOPHYLI TE 
j . 77WH77 LOCATION 214 OUNITE LAYERS 771HIQ LOCATION 231 OUNITE LAYER ~ 
'· !r 77.H93 , LOCATION 266 OUNITE LA\"ER WITH SPI NEI. LHERZOLITE 794 LOCATION 608 OUNITE LAYER 
t; 
~- - ' ~· 
··.:..:~r ................. ~: ... ; .,..; ; ~ · - ·' , ...... . ' . ., ... ---- ·····-~ - - ....... ~ _____ ,,_....., _____ _ 
. ... ·-·--
~f.~~~~"': •M <"'' ~': _ ___:-- · · ---'~··--~~- -
· . ' ··- ·'·· • I. 
. 
;·:~ '7' ; "::"- --··-- .. 
DUNITE 
SAMPLE • 797 • 799 • 7823 • 7841 · • 7890 • 71:i96 • 78112 • 5102 • 36.90 • 36.18 • 38.14 • 33e 74 • • 37.59 • 3Je ss' • 40e34 • T 102 
* 
Oe09 • . o.oa * .. o.o6 • o. 10 • o. 09 • o. 04 • Oel2 • AL203 • o.7e • o.se • o.•6 • ~ 3e 71 • Oe57 • Oe2:3 • le34 • ., FE203 • 3'e57 • 4e06 • ... 28 • ... 4 7 • - 3e54 • 5e03 • 2e77 • FEO • 5e04 • s.os • 4~20 • 4. 55 • 5.53 • 3e31 • s.so • MNO • OelO • Oe1 0 • a. 1 1 • a. 11 • Oe12 .  Oel 0 • Oel3 • NGO • 45e01 • 44e48 • 42e8:3 • 41e 34 • _ .... l 7 • 43.32 • ..2.48 • CAO . Oe36 • o. 35 • o.•o • o. 35 • Oe46 • Oel8 • Oe86" • NA20 
* 
o.oz • o. 01 • o. 01 • o. 01 • o. 01 • o. 01 • Oe02 • K20 • o. 02 • o.o2 • o.o • o. 02 • o. 02 • o.o • Oe02 • P205 
·• o.os • o. 06 • o. 0 • o. 05 ~ • o.o. • o.o • o. o-. • LOI • 9e03 • 8e73 • 8e47 • 1 0. 9f •• 7e78 • lle 00 • 6e68 • TOTAL • l00e97 • 99.70 • 98.96 • 99.41 • 99.'12 · .. 96.80 • 10.0.30 ·• 
lR . 4 • 4 • C; • 4 • 4 • 4 • 4 • SR • 0 • 1· • 6 • 6 • 0 • 0 • 1 • RB • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • ZN • 49 • 48 • 36 • 64 • 47 • 37 • 42 • cu • a • 18 • 7 • 7 • 7 • e • 23 • BA • 0 .. 0 • 26 • 0 - • 0 • 19 • 0 • GA. • 2 • 2 • 2 • 5 • 2 • • 2 • 1 • TH • 1 • 0 • :3 • 0 • 1 • 1 • 1 • NB • 0 • 0 • 1 • 0 • 0 • 1 • 0 • u • 0; • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • PB • ~52r-· • 0 • 1 • 0 • 1 • Q • 0 • Nl • • 2-Hl • 2413 • 2J8.J • 2553 • 2593 • 2221 • CR • 289 . • ' 20B9 • 2785 • 6944 • 7b<J • 2601 • 2623 • v • 5 • 7 • 21 • 28 • 8 • 9 • 23 • y • 2 • :3 • 2 • 2 • 2 • 1 • 3 • 
a • o.o • 
. o. 0 • o.o • o. 0 • o. 0 • o. 0 • o.o • OR • OelJ • o.1 J • o. 0 • o. 13 • OelJ • • o. 0 • OeiJ • AB • o.1a • Oe09 • Oe09 • o. 09 • Oe09 • Oe10 ... o.ta • AN • 1e58 • 1a48 • 1e33 • 1. 58 • 1e 57 • Oe68 • 3. 73 • NE • o.o • o.o • o. 0 • o. 0 • o.o • o.o • o.g • LE • o.o . o.o • o. 0 • o. 0 * o. 0 • o.o • o. • COR • Oe21 • o.os • o.o • 3. 52 • o. 0 • o. 0 • o.o • 
. 1110 • o.o • o.o • Oe35 • o. 0 • Oe26 • o.ts • Oe22 • EN .. 0..0 • a.o • Oe30 • o. 0 • o. 21 • Oe13 • Oel B • FER • o. 0 • o. 0 • o.ot • o. 0 • o.o1 • o.o • p.o1 • EN· • 4e08 • 3e59 • 16el 0 • •• 79 • 7a20 • 1e9~ • l 7~t 2 1 • FER • Oe22 • o.aa • Oe59 • o. 1 e • o. 47 * 0* OJ, • 1.22 • ViO • o.o • o. 0 • o.o •• o. 0 • o.o • o.o • o.a • 
~ FO • B2el8 • 82e53 • 70e73 • 77.28 • 78. Jtl • 86e28 • 66e67 • FA • 4e83 • 4eb9 • 2e87 • 3. 16 • 5.66- • le61 • 5.22 • LAR • o.o • a. o • o.o • o. 0 r o.o • o.o • o. o· • IIIAG • 5e60 • 6e45 • 6e83 • 7e 24 • 5e56 • -Me46 • 4e27 •• IL • Oel9 • o. 1 7 .. o.t3 • 0.21 • Oel9 • o.o9 • o.24 • ~M • o.o • o. 0 • o. 0 • a. o • . o. 0 • o. 0 * a. o • CHR • Oa67 • Oe49 • Oe66 •• 1e67 • o. 1 ~ • • o. 65 • o. 60 * AP • Oel3 • o. 15 • o.o • o. 13 • OelO • o.o • Oel 0 • ~ 
613 
o · 797 LOCATION OUNITE DIKE 
"' 799 LOCATION 61<..1 DUNITE LAYER NA 2<0e01 
7823 LOCATION :341 DUNITE LAYER NA2<0e 01 
7841 LOCATION 381 DUNITE RUBBLE NAZ<OeOl 
7690 LOCATION 481 OUNITE LAYER N A2<0e at 
7Bc;6 LOCATION 493 DUN ITE UNKNOWN NA2<0.01 -~ 78112 LOCATION 516 DUN ITE IIIEGALENS I ( \ 
. .__ ; 
' 
\;'J-.c,• .Al-'..-..t.•r ·-~_.,,.... .,. . • .....--. 
. . .. · ---- -· ~ .. ,- i~ · ~ 
' 
~ i!CJ¥!fi~l. · .. #- .j.'lSf!:~;~O:..:ti.~: . ::!'3; ~::~ . ...:;.:: : ~:;,.. ;-~.-~-:~-.-.~ ... ~c •. "' 
~ 
\ 
! SAMPLE • 76113 • 5102 • 36.87 • TI02 • 0.11 • • AL203 • Oe96 • FE2Q-3 • 3e6l • i FEO • 5.38 • NNQ .. Oel3 • MGO • 43e45 • CAO • Oe43 • 
.NA20 • OeOl • 
• K20 • o.oz • P205 • o.o. • LOI • 8e45 • TOTAL • 99 •• 6 • 
ZR • 3 • SR • 1 • RB • 0 • ZN • 45 • cu • 168 • BA • 0 • GA • 3 · • TH • 0 • NB • 0 • u • 0 • PB • 0 • Nl • 2551 • CR • 4647 • v • ~ • y • • 
Q • o.o • OR 
* 
Oe13 • AB • Oe09 • · AN • z.o. • 
( hE • o. 0 • LE 
* 
OeO • COR • Oe26 • ilia' • o. 0 • EN 
* 
o.o • FER • OeO • EN • ~.32 .. FER • Oe43 • wo. • o. 0 .. FO • 77.57 • FA • 5e03 • I.AR • o.o • lo4AG • s. 71 • IL • Oe2.3 • HE1o4 • o.o • C:HR • le09 • AP • Oel 0 • 









78lH • 78115 • 78117 • 78138 • 781 .. 1 35e75 • 35e99 • ;31. 32 • 36e33 • 36e'21 o.os • Oe11 .. Oe11 • Oe11 • · o.13 o.se • le07 • 1e 36 • Oe93 • le49 4e72 • 2el6 • Je6o • 4e27 • J. 61 5.44 • 6e39 • 6el6 • 5e4J .. 5e73 Oel Z • Oe13 • o. 13 • Oel3 • Oe13 45.77 • 43e60 • 43.39 • 40.50 • .39ed0 Oe32 • Oe46 • o. 45 • Oe68 • Oe96 o.o1 • Oe 01 • o. 01 • o. 02 • o. 01 o. 0 • Oe03 • o.oz • Oe02 . • Oe02 o. 0 . • Oe05 • o. 06 .. o. o6· • o. 05 6e44 • 6e9l . • 7. 92 • to. at • 10.35 99e20 • 98.9 1 • 1 0 o. 53 • <;;9.29 • <;;8.69 
4 • 4 • 4 • 4 • 4 1 • 0 • 0 • J • 2 A> • 0 • 0 .. 0 • 0 4<..1 • 48 • 54"· • 44 .• 52 s • 22 • 10 • 41 • 16 l 7 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 0 • 2 • 4 • 4 • 5 1 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 1 • 1 • 0 • l • 0 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 0 • 1 • 0 • 0 • ( 0 2528 • , 2415 • 253 7. • 2272 • 2315 2740 • ' 2372 • 6 1 1 7 • 2 627 • 3001 17 • 9 • 1 6 • t 7 • 27 J • 3 • 2 ' • 3 • 2 
o. 0 • o. 0 • o. 0 • o. 0 • o.o o. 0 • o.zo • o. 13 • o. 13 • o. 13 o. 0 • Oe09 • o.o9 • Oe19 • Oe1 0 le65 • 2e17 • 1e 97 • 2e69 • 4e46 Oe05 • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o 
-le49 • o.o • o. 0 • I' o.o • o.o o.o • Oe34 • o. 6'i • o. 0 • o. 0 o.o • o. 0 • o.o • o.za • Oe22 o.o • o. 0 • o. 0 • Oe23 • Oel8 o.o • o.o • o. 0 • o. () 1 • o. 01 o.o • 0.94 • 7e87 • 11.96 • 10e55 o. 0 • o.oa • o. 56 • o. 73 • o. 75 o.o • o.o • o. 0 • O e (j • o. 0 as. 74 • 83e56 • 75e 4 7 • 70e99 • 70e71 
•• 87 • 8e2J • 5 .. 87 • 4e 79 • s. 52 o. 01 • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o 7e 35 • .3e47 • s. 58 • be97 • 6e22 Oe1 0 • Oe23 • o. 22 • Oe24 • o. 28 o. 0 • o. 0 • o.o • o. 0 • o.o Oe63 • Oe57 • h 41 • Oe'64 • Oe73 o.o • Oel3 • o. 15 • Oel6 • o.13 
516 0\JNHE 14EGALENS '- NA2<0e 01 
516 DUNlTE 1-cEGALEI\S hA2<0 • 01 
516 OUNITE 14EGALENS NA2<0e 01 
516 DUNIT E ME GAL ENS NA2<0e 01 
531 OUN I 'TE DIKE OR LAVER 
• 534 UUNITE LA't'Ek NA2<0e 01 
544 DUNIT E LAYER FROM H-0 CONTACT NA2<0e01 








• 35. 21 ,. • 
• Oe06' • 
• o. 71 • 
• 5e33 • 
• 4eJO • 
• Oel2 • 
• 43.4-1 • 
• Oe28 • 
•• o. 01 • 
• o.o • 
.. o.o • 
• 1 o. 45 • 
• 99.88 • 
• 5 • 
• 2 • 
• 0 • 
• '8 • 
• 1 1 
., 
• 0 • 
• 2 • 
• 2 • 
• 2 • 
• 0 • 
J • - - 0 • 
• 2506 
..
• 280<; • 
• 24 •· 
• 3 • 
• o.o • 
• o. 0 • 
• Oe09 • 
• le53 • 
• o. 0 • 
• o. 0 • 
• Oe21 • 
• o. 0 * • o.o • 
• o. 0 • 
• 5e34 • 
• Oel6 • 
• o.o • 
• ao.se • · 
.. 2 e67 • 
• o. 0 • 
• Be60 • 
• o.t3 • 
• o.o • 
• Oe67 • 





l· OUNlTE I ......_ SAMPLt • 7814 7 • 78152 • 7t1157 • 76156 • 76160 • I ) 5102 • 33e26 • 36.07 • 36e13 • 35.04 • 37.52 • t! to· Tl02 , • Oe07 • Oe06 • Oe09 • o. 09 • o. 05 • 
E 
AL.20J • 2e15 • 0.71 • 1e OJ • o. 81 • o. 51 • FE203 • 6e42 • 5e75 • ... 72 • 4e 31 • 5e63 • FEO • Je44 • 5e25 • 5e02 • <\e22 • 5e34 • 
/ NNO • Oe12 • Oe13. • Oel2 • Oell • Oe22 • ' NGO • 4le93 • 43e20 • 42e3l • 42e5<i • J9e 54 • CAO • Oe26 • 0.49 • Oe37 • 0.40 • 2e27 • NA20· • OeOl • o. 01 • OeOl • o. 01 • o. 12 • K2G • o.o • o.o • Oe02 . • o. 02 • o. 0 • Paos • o.o • o. 0 • o. 04 . * o. 05 • o. 0 • LUI • n .• a" • s.oo • 1 o.a 1 • 11. 6~ • 7e85 • TOTAL. • 98eBO • 9 ·9.67 . 100.4>7 * 99.50 • 99.05 • 
• 
I 
ZR • 5 4 -. 4 • 4 • 5 • SR • 2 • 0 • 1 * 1 • 51 • RB • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 •• ZN • 61 
.. 51 • 50 • 46 • 96 • cu • 1 1 • 59 • 25 • 22 • !:1 * · BA • lJ • 1 1 • 0 • 18 • 1 3 .. '/ GA •• 4 • 3 • 3 • 3 • 1 • TH • 1 • 0 • J • 1 • 0 • NB • 0 • 0 • 1 • 1 • 1 • u • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • PB • 1 • 0 • 1 • 1 • 0 • NI • 2418 • 2201 • 2398 • 2483 • ~289 ' • CR • 9999 • 2312 • 3040 • 2973 • 24Jl • .. v .. 37 • 27 • 12 • 15 • 55 • y 
• 3 • 1 • 3 • 3 • 4 .. 
a • o.o • . o,. 0 
. 
• o.o • o. 0 • . o. 0 • OR • o.o • o.o • Oel3 • o. 13 • o.o • AB • o.o9 • Oe09 • 0.09 • o. l 0 • 1. 11 • AN • l e43 .. 2e06 • 1.75 • 1. 89 • o. 93 • NE • o. 0 • o.o • o.o • o. 0 • o.o • LE • o.o • o. 0 • o.o • o. 0 • o. 0 • COR • le87 • o.o • Oe46 • o. 1 e • o. 0 • 1110 • o.o • Oe24 • o.o • o.o • 4.75 • EN • o.o • Oe20 • o.o • o. 0 • 3e 95 • FER • o.o • OeOl • o.o • o. 0 • o. 21 • EN • 5.27 • 6.1 7 • 9e45 • 5e dO . • s. 56 • FER • o. 0 • o. 2 7 • Oe45 • 0. 21 • o. 45 • 1110 • o. 0 • o.o • o.o • o. 0 • o.o • FO 
* 
78e41 • 77.47 * 
75el4 • so. 31 ' • 66e60 • f!A • o.o • Je 76 • 3e94 • ~. 2.2 • 3e85 • L.AR • OciO • o. 0 • o.o .. o. 0 • o.o .. MAG • 10.14 • <,).06 .. 7e58 • 7. 09 • 8e92 * IL • Oe15 • Oe12 • Oel9 • o. 19 • o. 10 • HEM • 0.21 • o.o · • o. 0 • o. 0 • . o. 0 • t ~ CHR • 2e41 • Oe.54 • o. 72 • c. 1:3 • o. 57 • AP • o. 0 • o.o • 0.10 • Oe13 • o.o • ~ 0 
781•H LOCAl ~ON ,144 DUN ITE LAYER •ITH HARZBURGITE NA2<0e0l (X) 
78152 LOCATION 56 DUNITE DIKE NA2<0e01 
78157 LOCATION · 564 DUNltE . LAYER NA2<0e 01 
78158 LOCATION 564 DUN lTE LAYER NA2<0 • 01 
78160 LOCATION 5tH OUNITE LAYER 
_/ 
~-- . ... ~ .... ll<_._i·_..,_ ... _ .., -- ~ _, ••• •· ··--.o, w•-.-....-- · · 








SAMPLE • 77111H25 • 784 • 7825 • 
7650 • 7857 • 7~97 • 7t:i9B • 
5102 • 48e07 • 4Be 75 • 47e90 • so. 80 • 50.34 • 
51.45 • 4'!ile27 • 
TI02 • o·. 16 • 0 .. 1 0 • 0.13 • 
o.o2 • 0.13 • 0. 1 1 • · o.oe;, • 
AL 203 • 4e72 • •• 53 • 3e29 • 
•• 5'ii 
" 
4e 21 • 1e 39 • 1.75 • 
F ~2 0.3 • 5e41 • 0.66 ·• o.69 • o. 74 • o. 94 • a. o 1 • 
le62 . • 
FEO • o.o • 41.16 • 1.os • s. 21 • 4e65 • 
4e67 • 4e85 . . 
! MNO • Oe12 • Oe12 • Oel2 • 
o. 11 • o•1z • Oe11 • o.t o • 
MGO • 30e30 • 37.18 • 35.90 • 
30.33 • ~1.26 • 35.37 • 35.01 • 
CAO • 5.27 • 1e79 • 3e54 • 
z. 47 • 3e86 • le13 • le42 • 
NA20 • o.t• • o.to • o.t o • o. 23 • o. 0 • 
o. 04 • o.es • 
K20 • o.o1 • o.o4 • o.oJ • Oe24 • 0.19 
. o.o6 • o.o • 
P205 • o.oa • o. 0'4 • o.oe • 
o. 06 • o. 06 • o. 04 • o.o • 
LOI • 4e82 • •• 8 3 • le58 • 
•• 57 • 3.66 • 5.26 • Je66 • 
TOTAL • 99.18 • 99.34 • lo00e41 • 
99e 37 • 99e44 • 100.64 • 98e59 • 
\ 
...... 
ZR • 9 • 6 • 0 • 
(; • 5 • 4 • • 
SA • 202 • 73 • 0 * 
3 • t • 2 • 2 • 
RB • ,3 • 0 • 
o · • 20 • 12 • l • 2 • 
ZN • 30 * 26 • 0 • 
36 • 3j • 32 • 35 • 
cu • 36 • 4 • 0 • 
92 • 4 • a • 1 • 
BA • 188 • 31 • 0 • 
18 • 13~ . · • 7 • 3 •• 
GA • 4 • 2 • 0 • 
7 • s · • 2 • 1 • 
JH • 0 • 2 • 0 • 
2 • 3 • 2 • 
3 • 
l 
NB • 2 • 2 • 
0 • 2 • 2 • 2 • 2 • 
v • 0 • 0 • 0 • 
0 • 0 • 0 • 0 •• 
PB • 0 • 0 • 
·o • 0 • 0 • 3 
... , 0 • 
Nl • 1960 • 221" ·• 0 • 1123 • 
1026 • 1166 • 1252 • 
I CR • 4357 • 3407 • 0 • 2B95 • 4215 • 3673 • 6323 • " • 94 • 18 • 0 • 106 • 125 • 49 • 71 • 
'i y • 5 • 3 • 0 • 3 • 3 • 
3 ~ 3 • I Q ~ • o.o *· o. 0 • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o o.o • OR • Oe44 • Oe25 • o.1a • le 49 • 1el6 • o. 3 7 • o •. o • AB .. 1e25 • Oe8'!il • Oe8 6 • 2. 04 • o. 0. • o.J5 .. 7.50 • 
AN • 12.68 • ~. 60 • 8e54 • tl. 32 • lle 3 3 • 
3e 5 8 • 1. 00 •. .. 
NE .. o.o • o. 0 • o.o • o. 0 • o. 0 
.. o. 0 • o.o • 
LE 
* 
o. 0 • o.o • o.o • o. 0 • o.o 
.. o.o .. o.o .. 
COR • o.o • o. 0 • o. 0 • 
.o. 0 .. o.o • o. 0 • o.o • -, 
•o • s.•J .. 2.22 ~ 3e64 • o. 48 • 3e40 • Oe83 • 
z. 64 • -" 
EN • 4e70 • 1. 82 • 2.84 • Oe38 • 
2 • 74 .. Oe68 • 2el5 • 
FER • o. 0 • Oel3 • Oe39 • 
0. 04 • o. 25 • 0.06 • Oel7 • 
EN • 52.46 • 51.93 • 34.26 • 
61.07 • 56.33 • 68e40 • 47.04 • 
FER • o.o • 3.78 • ..75 • 
7e 08 • 5e23 • 5.66 • ,3. 70 • 
wo • o.o • o. 0 • o.o • 
o. 0 • o. 0 • o. 0 • o.o • 
Fa • 15.60 • 30.62 • 
37e39 • 1 2 .52 • 15.23 • 1s:.94 • 
29.27 • 
FA • o.o • 2e46 • 5e71 • 
•• 60 . • le56 • le45 • 2e53 • 
I.AR •• ·o.o • o.o • o.o • o. 0 • o. 0 • 
o. 0 .. o. 0 • 
IIIAG • o.o • le04 • leOl • 
1e 1 3 • le41 • le 53 • 2e45 • 
IL • -l)•:o • o.zo . " ,.,o. 25 • a. 04 • o. 26 • o. 22 • Oel2 • HEN • 5. 9 • o.o .. o.o • o. 0 • o.o • o.o • o. 0 • CHR • 0..99 • o. 77 • o. 0 • o. 65 • Oe'>l4 • Oe8 2 • le42 • AP • Oe20 • Oel 0 • Oe19 - • o. 15 • o. 14 * Oel 0 • o.o • ~ 0 
77WH25 LOCATION 142 OPXITE 
\D 
784 LOCATION 313 OPX ITE, l ow alumina 
7825 . LOCATION 342 OPX ITE NO TRACES 
7850 L OCATION 399 OPXITE 
7857 LOCATION 426 OPXITE NA20 NOT DETERMINED 
7897 LOCAl ION 49~ ORTHOPYROXENI TE , low alunina 
7898 /} LOCATION 493 OP X IT f, l ow alurn:iria 
.................... , ..... ~ 
- . . \ 
" 
, , iiEBSTERITE ( 
SAMPLE • 7~WH2 • '77WH7 • 7853 • 7854 • 78155 * r 5102 • 47.00 • 4 ... l 1 • 53.~8. • 48.84 • 52.66 • TI02 • Oe09 • Oel6 • o.zz • o. 25 • o. 22 • AL2Gl ' . 8e86 • 7e21. • JeO l • s. 42 • 4.30 • FE203 • le69 • 2e06 • Oe57 • o. 60 • . o.zo • FEO •. 3e41 • 4. 08 • 4e98 • 5e 79 • 4e 90 • ~ MNO • 0. 11 . • Oe11 • 0.12 • Oe12 • 0.1 2 • MGO • 29e23 • 26e09 • 23e63 • 24e 33 • 27e9l • , _ CAC • 7el6 • l o. 58 • 1 o. 70 • l o. 33 • 7ei:J9 • NA20 • o.o8 • 0.24 • o.se • 0.30 • Oe2.0 • 1<20 • o. 0 • o. 0 • Oe09 .. a. 01 • o. 02 • 
- P2C5 • o.o • 'o. o • Oel4 • o. 10 • 0.09 • LOI • •• 34 • 4e7a· • le85 • 3. 20 •• •• 09 • TOTAL • Y8e97 • Y9e42 • 99e97 ·* 99.35 • '»9e60 * • 
ZR . • 6 • 6 • 6 • 1 • 7 • 
SR; * 
30 • 81 • 10 • 63 • 4 • RB ···• 1 • 1 • 3 • 2 • 0 • ZN * 33 • 37 • -,2 5 • 29 • 21 • cu .. 2 • 42 • tJ* 32 • 59 • " BA • 30 • 49 • • 42 • 0 • GA • 7 • 5 • ./ 7 • ~ • TH • 4 • 1 • 1 • 3 • ~ --· N8 • 4 • 2 • 2 • 2 • 3 • u 
·• 0 • 0 • 0 * 0 • 0 • PB • 0 * 0 • 0 • l • 2 • "- , N l • '>159 • 933 • 852 • 820 • 1190 • 
'" CR • J255 • 2832 • 3188 • 2107 • 5787 • 'y...,~ • 153 • 140 • 107 • 201 • 137 • y ~ .. • 5 • 9 • 6 • 1 0 • 1 0 • '-. 
··- o.o 0~ 0 • o.o o.o o. 0 a 
. · .. 
• • • • OR • "1>-.Q • o. 0 • Oe54 • o. 43 • o. 12 • AS • ~0.69 . ~ 2e14 • 4e98 • 2e63 • I le70 • AN • 4e26 .-.. -l9e 56 * 5e42 • 13.72 • 10e85 • NE • o.o • o. (). • o.o • o. 0 • o. 0 • LE • o.o • o.o .. o.o • o.o • o.o • COR • o.o * o. 0 * o.o • o. 0 • o.;; o • 110 • 4e9~ • l 4e89 • 19el:f4 · .. .. 16.19 • 11.68 .. EN • 4ell • 12. 1 l • 15.53 • .. - l ~- 4 7 • 9e28 • FER • Oe25 • •• 00 • 2e'l J • l.-"9 c;.. • •• 06 • EN • 3le39 • 10.02 • 40el2 • 26'e75 ~- - 46e8ti • FER • le94 • Oe83 • 5e50 • 4e.27 • 5a3"F • wo • o...o • o. 0 • o.o • o. 0 • o. o- . ·-.~ FO • 27.12 • .32.38 • Jel8 • 1 o. 53 • 9e66 • FA • le85 • 2e 9 5 • o.•e • z. 91 • le22 • LAR • o.o • o.o • o.o .. o. 0 • o. 0 • MAG • 2e50 • 3.14 • · Oe64 • o. 90 • Oe29 • ll • Oel 7 • o. 32 • o. 42 • 0. 4 9 •• o. 42 • HEM • o.o • ' o. 0 , • o.o • o. 0 • o. 0 • \ CHI< • Oe71 • Oe64 • o. 7 0 • o. 4 7 • 1e25 • ~ AP • o.o • o.o • o. :33 • o. 24 • o. 21 • ..... 77WH2 LOCAT i:ON 1 1 7 WEBSTERITE 0 
77•H7 LOCATION 123 W EB~TEHITE 7853 LOCA'IION 408 wEB TERITE 
7854 LOCAl ION 41.3 WEB STERITE 
78155 LOCAl l ON 560 WEBSTERITE 
..... 
,..__., .~" 
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• o.o • 
• o.o • 
* '- Oe45 * 
* 9e79 '* 
• o.o • ) 
• o.o • 
• o. 0 • . ' 
• 5e30 * .. 
. . ....... . 
. • Oe22 • 
• 9. 59 • 
* Oe47 * 
• o.o • 
• ~6.59 • 
* 3e08 * 
• o.o • 
* 8e92 * 
* Oe39 * 
• ,__o. o • 
* . Oe76 * 
•. o.o • 
~EHRL ITE 




-·-- ·-- -~ ___ .. ____ _ __ 
CL INOPYROXEN lTE 
t. 
SAMPLE • 77WIH 70 • 77 .. H.74 • 77WIH79 • 78116 • 78128 • 7~143 • 78144 • 5102 • "7.84 • 50e30 • 46.39 • 42.00 • 48e 22 • ..3.56 • 47e 20 • TI02 • Oe41 • · Oe41 •· Oe32 • o. 40 • o. 54 • Oe42 • 0.43 * AL203 • s.Js • 5e78 • 5e39 • 5e65 • 5e64 • s.oo • 4e85 • FE203 • •• 74 • o.ao .. 1.ae • 1. 3l • 2. 31 • 1. 24 • le43 • FEO • •••• • 4.28 • 4.07 • 7.05 • 5.64 • s.a2 • 5.27 • MNO • Oe12 • o.g2 • Oe11 • o. 1 J • Oel4 • o. 12 • o. 13 • NGO • 22el2 • 191( 9 • 22el 4 • 26e8J • 22e42 • 23 ... 0 • 22. 9 3 . • CAO • 15.58 • 16.24 • 15.46 • 12e85 • l3e62 • 15e49 • l4e70 • NA20 • o.Ja • o. 51 • Oe40 • o. 38 • o. 59 • o.46 • Oe45 • 1<.20 • d. 0 • Oe07 • o.o • o. 04 • Oe04 • o.o1 • o.oJ • P205 • Oe01 • Oe16 • o. 0 • o. 11 • Oe14 • Oe18 .  o. 16 • LOl • o.s2 • 1e 1 l • le 43 • •• 2~ • Oe95 • '3• 27 • 2e96 • ~OTAL • 9~e51" • 99.43 • 99.59 • 98.00 • l oo. 2 5 •• 99.0-l • l 0 0. 54.._ • • ...___ 
ZR • 1· 3 • 1 1 .. . 30 • 14 • 1<..1 • 14 • l~ • SR • 19 • 1 8 • 37 ·• 13 • 15 • 19 • • RB • 0 • 0 • 23 • 1 • 0 • 1 • 1 • ZN • 24 •• 19 • 22 • 44 • 36 • 30 • 0 • cu • 199 • 282 • 264 • 217 • 228 • 226 • 0 • 
· BA • 0 • 11 • 1 • 0 •- 0 • 2 • 13 • GA • 1 • 6 • 5 • 1 • 6 • 7 • 0 • TH • 1 • 0 • o4 • 3 • 1 • 0 • 2 • NB • 2 • 2 • 32 . 2 • 1 • 0 • 1 • u • 0 • 0 • · o • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • P9 • 1 • 0 • 54 • 0 • 0 • 1 • 1 * 
·j Nl • 682 • 926 • 1006 • 1218 • 927 • 955 • 0 • CR • 2345 • 4.34 7 • 3365 • J5Cjj8 • 2201 • 2641 • :3 72 1 • ! 
" 
.. 226 • 206 • 204 .. 207 • 229 • 217 • 2 13 • y • 16 • 15 • 46 • 15 • 16 • 16 • 15 • 
. a • o. 0 • o.o • o.o • o. 0 • o.o • o.o • o.o • OR • o.o • Oe4 2 • o. 0 • o. 0 • Oe 2 4 • o.o • Oel t:l • AB • 3.27 • "· 36 • 3e43 • o. 0 ' 
5• 01 • o. 0 • J.ae • AN • 13.11 • 13.42 • 13.09 • 14.31 • 12.67 • 12.07 • 11.34 • NE • o.o • o. 0 • o. 0 • le e3 • o. 0 • 2e24 • o. 0 • LE • o.o • o.o • o.o • o. 20 • o. 0 • o. 34 • o.-o • COR • o.o • o.o • o. 0 • o. 0 • o. o • o.o • o. 0 • wo • 27.32 • 27.96 • 27e00 • 15. 17 • 22.65 • 22e94 • 25e8b • El'o • 21.82 • 22e05 • 21.7fJ • 11.66 • 17. 75 • 17.77 • 2 0.3 1 • FER • 2·36 • 2. 78 ., 2. 04 • 1. 92 • 2e40 • 2e70 • 2e69 • EN • 4e32 • 11.91 • 6e79 • a. o • 9e89 • o. 0 • J. 60 \ • FER • 0.47 • 1. 50 • 0.64 • o.o • 1 • .33 • o.o • Oe48 • wo • o.o .. o. 0 • o.o • o. 0 • o. 0 • o. 0 • o. 0 • FO • 20 •. 94 • 1 Oe74 • 19.15 • 41. 13 • 19e90 • 30.89 • 2 4.02 • FA • 2e50 • le49 • le 98 • 7. 4(J • 2e96 • 5el8 • 3e50 • L. AR • o.o • o. 0 • o. 0 • z. 43 • o. 0 • 2. 06 • o.o • MAG • 2e57 • le 2 6 • z .7e> • 2 .00 • 3. 36 • le'il • Z .lt • IL • Oe79 • Oe7Y ,. Oeb 2 • o. 8 0 • 1 . 0 3 • o.as • o. 8 3 • HEM • o.o • o.o • o.o • o. 0 • o. 0 • o. 0 * o. 0 • CHR • o.s1 • Oe95 • 0.73 • Oe82 • Oe4H • o.6o • o.e2 • AP • o.oz • OeJl:l • o.o • a. 21 • o. 3 3 • Oe44 * Oe38 • ~ 1-' 
77111H70 LOCATION 208 CLI NOPVHGXENI TES N 
77.H74 LOCATION 212 CL I NOPYHOX EN I TES 
7711!H7Cjj L.O CATION 2 14 CLIIIIOPYROX ENITE S 
- 78118 L OCATION 51(; CLINOPYROXENITES 
78128 LOCATION 519 CLINOPYROXENITES £XXl MAT E RIAL 78143 LOCATION 537 CLlNOPYROXENIT ES ZOI'. ED CLlN OP YROXENlT ES 
78144 LOCATION 547 CLINOPYROXENITES MAJORS BY Ae Ae VE IN CUTTING OUNI Tt 






















































• 76159 • 
* 4Je26 * 
• o.37 • 
• 6.55 • 
• z.6o • . 
• s.so • 
• o.l.J • 
• 2.3.69 • 
* 12e0b * 
* Oe52 * 
• o.o • 
• o.o • 
* ' 1e63 • 











































B * t • 










o. 22 • 
o. 0 f 
o.o • 
l9e 31 * 15.35 • 


















·------------~-----... "-~· ~ .... : ...... ·- ..... · . 
GABBRO 
l SANPLE • 77liiH62 • 77 .. H86 • 77liiH89 • 77WH<;~O • '18111 * 78129 • 78130 • 5102 • 45e70 • 49e20 • 43~40 • 46e80 • 38.20 • 46eY4 • 4 7.67 • TI02 • Oe51 • O~tJO • Oe24 . • o. 3 0 • 0.33 • Oe29 • Oe29 • AL203 • 13e58 • 15e90 • 5e90 • 20el 0 • 11. 70 • 14eo0 • 1 6. 50 • FE20~ • 2e15 • Oe79 • 11 .24 • o.aa • 2.93 • Oe93 • o.ae • FED • 6e 31 * 3.64 • o.o • 2. 6.3 • 4el5 • 4e98 • 3e60 • 114NO •• Oe12 • Oe09 • o.t 1 • o. 06 • o. 12 • 0.09 • o. 06 • MGO • 17e00 • 12eYti • 29e00 • 9e 08 • 19.54- • 15e82 • 12et:;7 • CAO • 10e53 • 12.76 • 7e 53 • 12. 00 • 15.88 • lie 75 • 13.03 • NA20 • z. 03 ~) 2e29 • Oe66 • 3.60 • o.o1 • 1ets5 • 2e30 • K20 • Oe04 Oe30 • o. ·o3 • o. 32 • o. 0 • Oe04 • Oe08 • P205 • o.;.o • Oe02 • o.o • o. 0 • o. 0 .. o. 0 • o. 0 • LOI ~ 1. 15 • z.oo • 1e46 • ~ - 19 • 7e06 • lel8 • le64 • TOTAL 'l9el2 • 1 oo. 25 .. 99e63 • 9e. 96 •• 99.98 • Y a. 4 1 • 99e02 • ZR • "22 • I 1 • 12 • 20 .. 17 • 14 • 14 • SR • 165 • 269 • 87 • 367 • 4 2 • 193 • 233 • RB ·• 0 • 3 • 0 • 1 • 0 • 0 • 1 • ZN • 40 • 21 • 56 • 2'i • 34 • 31 • 19 • cu • 112 • 84 • 90 • 96 .. 1 0 5 • 113 • eo • BA • 23 • 8 • 2 • 66. • 1 • 6 • 17 • GA • 12 • 1 0 • 6 • 11 • 6 • I 1 0 • 10 • TH • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 2 • 0 • 1 • NB • 1 • 1 .. 2 • 0 • 1 • 3 • 1 • u • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • PB • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • l • 0 • l • Nl • 569 • 410 • 111 9 • 604 • 6&5 • 642 • 541 • · cR • 962 • 755 • 1263 • 14 09 • 95.3 • 992 • ·. 775 • v • 149 • 120 • 118 .. 146 • 132 • 126 • 12e • y • 16 • 9 • 16 • 12 • 14 • 11 • 9 • a • o.o • o. 0 • o.o • o. 0 • o.o • o.o • o.o • OR • Oe24 • •• 80 • Oel8 • •• 97 • o. 0 • o. 24 • Oe46 • AB • 15e42 • 19e30 • 5e68 • 17.33 • o.o • 16.0c • 16.36 • AN * 28e36 • 32e75 • 13.27 • 39.31 • 3s·. 76 • 32e24 • 35e34 • NE • 1. 13 .. Oe21 • o.o • 7. 80 • o. 36 • o. 0 • le94 • LE • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • fOeO • o.o • COR • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o. 0 • o. 0 • o. 0 • wo • 1 o. •1 • 13.17 • 10.11 • "'• 53 • Be 03 • lie 54 • 1 2 .95 • E.N • 7.73 • 1 o. 06 • 8.74 • 7.36 • 6e46 • 8 e 6 5 • 9e93 • FE R • le66 • •• 75 • o.o •• •• 1 5 • o. tJ .J • le 74 • le66 • EN • o. 0 • o.o • 14e8o * o. 0 • o. 0 • 0.40 • o. 0 • FER • o.o * o.o • o·. o • o. 0 • o. 0 • o.oe • o. 0 • wo • o.o • o. 0 • o.o • 0.0 • o. 0 • o. 0 • o.o • FO • 24.81 • 15.94 • ..34 e91 • 11.35 • 34.05 • 21e99 • l6e2t • FA • 5e66 • 3e05 * .,... o.o • •• 96 • 3e67 • 4e86 • 3e 0 1 • LAR •• o.o • o.o • o.o * o. 0 • 5e 2 8 . • o. 0 • o. 0 • MAG • 3el8 • •• 16 • o. o • '?: 33 • 4e81 • le.J8 • 1 e3l • IL • Oe99 • Oe58 • Oe18 • • 59 .. o. 71 • o. 57 • Oe56 • HEM • o. 0 • o.o • lle43 • o. 0 • o.o • o.o • o.o • CHf'l • Oe21 • Oel 7 * Oe28 • o. 32 • Oe23 •• Oe2 2 • Oe17 • ·' AP • o.o • o. 05 • o.o • o. 0 • o. 0 .,; o. 0 • o.o • ~ 
..... 77WH62 LCCAT ION 193 GABBRO VEI N 
""' 
77ni86 LOCATION 237 GAOBRO VEIN 
7ill89 LOCATION 24~ FINE GRAINE D GA BBRO VE IN 11. H"go LOCATION 243 GABBRO VEIN COARSE GRAINED 7 111 LCCAT ION 514 GA BBRO VE IN CUTTING FOLIATIUN 7~129 LOCATION . 519 GABBRC VE IN FROM WIDE LAY ER APP e 1 6 CM ADJ TO CPX pod 78130 LOCAl ION 51 9 GABBRO VEIN FROM 3 CM wiDE VEIN 
.. 
. . .-~ ...... ... ... :... _ ... ,.,., ~. 
iPJMI!li§ \.&W'>!i"i"*" _,· .. , . ·>•" . .. ... ,. . .. . 
G~BRO 
SAI:IPLE • 78131 • 781.32 • 7813~ • 78135 • 
78136 • 78150 • 7815~ • 
5102 .. 46.00 • 4 7· 10 • 47.24 • 47.28 • 46e84 • 
46e40 .. 43.40 • 
Tl02 
* 
Oe22 • Oe42 • Oe29 • a. 43 • o. 31 • 
o. 36 • Oe23 • 
AL203 • 18e1 0 * 
14e80 • 17.26 • 10.21 • 13. <;12 • 12.'>18 * 
1 7. 30 
* 
FE203 • Oe70 • Oe99 ·' . 5e5'8 • 7. 87 • 
1elo • le35 .. o.ao • 
FEG • 2e06 • 3e21 • o.o • o. 0 • 
4e 74 • 4e69 • le 90 .. 
MillO .. o.os • 0.09 • o.oC:J • o. J 4 • o.11 • o. 11. • o. 04 • Ill GO • 13• 28 • 14e60 • 12e23 • 17.80 • 16. 8.1 • 18e14 • 15.88 • C_AO • 11e64 • 12e79 • 12e51 • 1 J. 26 • 12. 10 ·• 12.08 4; 9.61 • NA20 • 2e74 • 2. 03 • 2e37 • 1. 1 7 • 1e67 • le47 • 2.19 • K20 • o.12 • o.13 • Oe06 • o. 11 • o. 04 • o. 03 
.. o. 07 • 
P205 • Oe02 • o.o • 0.04 • o.ot • o.o • o.o • 
o. 0 • 
LOI • .... 3 • 2. 88 • 1e51 • Oe96 • 
Oe93 • 1e77 • 7e39 • 
faTAL • 99e36 • 99e-o4 • 99e20 • 9S.e24 • 98e 63 • 
99e38 • 98e8l • 
ZR • lti • 18 • 25 • 15 • 
15 • 13 
-· 
17 .. 
SFl •• 430 • 269 • 287 • 
122 • 158 .. 192 • 380 • 
RB • 0 • 0 • 0 • 2 • 
0 • 0 • 0 • • 
ZN • 15 • 24 • 27 • 35 • 
35 • 39 • 20 • 
cu • ao • 85 • 79 • 
145 • 127 * 12 8 • 
101 • 
~t • 22 • 2 • 0 • 0 • 1 • 5 • 2'8 • • 12 • 12 • l 1 • 9 • 11 • 12 • B • TH • 0 • 2 •• 0 • 0 • 5 * 0 • 4 • NB • 0 . • 1 • 2 • 2 • 1 • l • 0 .. 
·v • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 
.  0 • 0 • 
Pe • 0 • 0 • 1 • 3 • 0 • 0 • 
0 ~ . 
N 1 .. • 7-18 • 604 • 390 • 594 ,. * 
b38 
* 
853 • 1186 • 
CR • 5A4 • 908 • 552 • 1660 • 
1097 A< 1510 • 1260 • 
\1 • 95 • 149 • 117 • 200 • 145 • 162 • 
61 • 
y • 8 • 12 • 1 1 • 14 
. l 1 • l f! • 8 • 
a • o.o • a. o • o. 0 • o. 0 • 
o.o • o.o • o.o • 
OR • Oe75 • o. 80 • Oe36. • Oe66 • Oe24 • 
o. 18 • Oe45 • 
AB • l6e07 • 15.54 • 20e51 • 10.05 • 1"'· 44 • 
12.71 • 16e72 • 
AN • 38e65 • 32.07 * 37e16 • 
22. o 2 • 31.03 • 29e36 • 40.56 • 
NE • 4e51. • le 24 ' • o.o • o. 0 • o. 0 • 
o.o • ------1-.90 • 
LE • o.o • .u. 0 * o.o • 
o. 0 • o.o • o.o • o.o • 
COR • o.o • 
. o. 0 • o.o • o. 0 • o. 0 • o. 0 • 
o.o • 
wa • 9e24 • 14e15 • 10.57 • 17.83 • 
12. o7 • 13.34 • 4e84 • 
EN . • 7e49 • 11el9 • 9e14 • ts. 41 • 9e67 • 
10.32 • •• oo • 
FER • Oe65 • 1e3 7 .. o.o .. o. 0 • •• 69 • 
1. 58 • o.z .. • 
EN • o.o • o. 0 • Oe76 • 10.96 • 
Oe14 • Oe33 • o.o • 
FER • o.o • o. 0 • o. 0 • 
0.0 • o. 02 • Oe05 • o. 0 • 
wa • o.o • o. 0 • o.o • o. 0 • 
a·. o • o.o • o.o • ,, FO · • 19.1"' • 18e61 • 14.89 • 1 3. 05 • 2 3e10 • 24e89 • 27··· • FA • 1.a2 * 
2e50 • o. 0 • o. 0 • •• 44 • •• 20 • 
.,. 81 • 
LAR • :o. 0 • o. o • o. 0 • o. 0 • 
o. 0 • o.o • o·. o • 
MAG • le07 • 1• 49 * 
o. 0 • o. 0 • 1• 7 2 • 2e00 • 1e27 • 
1 L. • Oe-44 • Oe83 • Oell • 0. 06 • o. 60 • 
o. 70 • Oe4B • 
HEM • o.o • o. 0 . • 5e71 • 7e99 • 
o. 0 • o.o • o.o • 
CHR • o.tJ • Oe20 • Oel2 • o. 36 • o. 24 • 
Oe33 • Oe30 • 
AP • o.os • o.o • Oe1 0 • o. 02 • 
o. 0 • o. 0 • o. 0 • ~ ,.. 
...... 
78131 LCCAT ION 529 GAB BR O VE IN ANORTHOSITIC CUTTING OTHER GAB BRO li E INS Ul 
76132 LCCATION 529 GABBRG VE IN ZONED VEIN 
78134 LCCATION 529 GABBRO VEIN FINED GRAINED FOLIATED GA~BRG 
78135 LOCATION 529 GABBR O VE IN \-
78136 LCCATION 529 GAB BRO VE IN NEO-CeGe 
78150 LOCATION 551 GABBRO VEIN APP• PAR TO FGLe 
78156 LCCAT ION 560 GABBRO VEIN CVTS FOLe ASSCC WITH 7 t:U 55 wE Be 
- · ~ - -~-"""'~~·-- ~-
.. __ , ____ __ .. _____ 
,, ........... ,_. _£ , . 
__ !." ... 
--~.- -.- .... .: ~ . .. . --· ··-
'-• 
W!U ; I. . §J!i£¥2~~j PI l ..... q • ,. ... _.., . , . _, ~.,~-, .. !'·.~r.~··.:·~~~'- ~ -":."""lft:"~~:u. .. !"'"· '!'It'! ";" '~-· .•• . --.·~ 't'~ ~ ' . "' • .... . . 1,) - .~ - ---- ..... ~~: ~-··- . ... 
l GABBRO SA,.Pl.E • 78167 • 5102 • 47.40 • TI02 • Oe26 • AL20J • 11e90 • FE20J .. 1·~ • FEO • •• 7 • MNO • Oe12 • MGO • 18.92 • CAO • 13.13 • NA20 • 1· 07 • , .., i K20 • o. 0.3 • ~ - ) ,. I P205 • o. 0 • ..-' LOI • 1. 26 • TOTAL • 100.1.3 • 
,.. 
ZR • 12 • SR • 135 • RB • 0 • 
.. 
ZN • 38 • cu • 131 • BA • 0 • GA • 13 • TH • 21 • NB • 0 • u • 0 • I. PB .. Q • Nl • 716 • CR • 2125 • 
'I • "205 • y • 13 • 
Q • o.o • OR '* Oel8 • AB • 9el3 * AN • 27.81 •• NE • o. 0 • LE • o.o • " COR • o.o • wo • ' 15e62 • EN • 12e25 • FER • le88 • EN • 3e69 • FER • Oe57 • wo • o.o • 'I FO • 22el2 • FA • 3e74 • LAR • o.o • !IIIAG • 1. 86 • IL • o.so • HEN • o.o * 
. CHR • Oe46 • ~ AP • o.o • .... 
78167 L-CCATION 578 GABBRO ltE IN 
01 
--------------------------· 
STRAT SECT 98 
SAMPLE • 77WH98-0 • 77111H98-2 • 77111H98-IO * 77111H98•2Cl* 77-.H98-JO* 71111H98-40 * 77111H~,i8~5o • 5102 • 35e71 • J<;e91 • 4.3. 72 • 43e 17 • 44e 4"7 • 44e 52 • 44e47 • TI02 • 6.88 • Oel4 • o.1 e~ • o. 14 • Oel3 • Oe12 • Oe12 • 
·< AL203 • 12e03 • le08 • 3. 7:3 • 2e 45 • 2. 61 • 2. 11 • 2e53 • FE203 • 6e45 • 4e52 • ·2.60 • 1· 22 • Oe66 • 2.33 • 1.27 • FEO • l0e62 • 3e 08 • 6e28 • 7e 25 • 7e37 • Se73 • 6.,. • NNO • Oell • Cell • Oe12 • o. 13 • .Oel2 • o. 12 • Oe12 • MGO • 12.62 • 41.10 • 38.06 • 40.91 • 4 1 .66 .. 3<Je62 :"- 4 le43 • CAO • 8el4 • Oe8 7 • 3e49 • 2.a62 • 2e42 * 1. 86 2e05 • NA20 • 2. 01 • Oe03 • Oe34 • o. 09 • Oe04 • o.os • o.~3 • I( 20 • l. 32 • Oe03 • o. 0 • Oe04 • o. 02 • Oe03 • Oe03 • P205 • Oe09 • Oe06 • o. o ~ • o. 05 • o. 06 • o. 07 • o.o6 • LOI • 3e02 • 9.83 • 0.36 • 2.96 • 1.01 • 4.09 • 2.14 • 
- TOTAL • 9Be00 • 100.76 • 98.88 • 10le03 • 100.47 • 1 oo. 71 ·• 10.0.79 • 
ZR • 75 • 1 • 12 • 5 • 5 • 4 • 5 • S R • 264 • 9 • 16 • 1 0 • 1 • 4 • l • RB • 14 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 
..
ZN .. 84 • 3ti • 49 • 54 • 47 • 44 • 46 • cu • 128 • 6 • 30 • 21 • 2 2 • 14 • 20 • BA • 68 • 4 • 1 l • 0 • 2 * 0 • 0 • ' GA • 24 • 0 • 6 • 3 • 4 • 3 • 3 • TH • 0 • 3 • 0 • 5 • 1 • 1 • .J • 
0 N8 • 35 • 3 • 1 • 3 • 1 • 2 • 2 • u • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • PB • 0 • 0 • 0 • 3 • 0 • 0 • 0 • Nl • 84 • 2233 • 1984 • 2134 • 2220 • 2222 • 2283 .. CR • l 1 • 2 5 51 • 2 581 • 2918 * 2816 • 2890 • 2901 • 
" • 
605 • 31 • 87 • 72 • 64 • 5.3 • 54 * v • 7 • 5 • 6 • 7 • !:) * 5 * 3 • 
a • o.o • o. 0 • o.o • o. 0 • o.o * 
o.o • o.o • 0~ • 5e26 • Oel9 • o. 0 • o. 24 • Oe1 2 • Oel8 • o.t~ • AB • o.o • o. 2 8 • 2e9l • o. 77 • ,. o. 34 .. o. 44 • Oe2 6 • AN • 22e12 * 2.98 • 8.75 • 6e26 • 
6eB'9 • . s. 78 • 6.74 • NE • 10.24 • o. 0 • o.o • o. 0 • o. 0 • o. 0 • o.o • 
~ LE • 2e67 • o.o • o. 0 • o-. o· • o. 0 • o. 0 • o.o • COR • o.o • o. 0 • o. 0 • o. 0 • o. () • o.o . o.o • wa • 9a28 • o. 55 • 3e66 • 2e 76 • 1e 9 8 • le Jo • 1e3l • EN • 6el1 • Oe4 7 • 2e95 • 2. 19 • 1. 57 • 1 • 1 l • 1.05 • FER • 2e5"1 • o. 0 1 • Oe28 ... o. 2 6 • o. 19 • Oe09 • Oell • EN • o.o " 25.62 • 15.14 • 14.07 • 1 7-e 7 8 • • 
29.99 • 2 1.90 • FER •• o.o • 0138 • le43 • 1. 65 • 2. 17 '* 2e5l • 2.2~ • wo • o.o • o. 0 • o. 0 . • o. 0 • o. 0 • o. 0 • o. 0 • FO • 20.19 • 60.0 6 • 54e47 • 61.09 • 59.07 • 49.-46 • 56.90 • FA • 9el5 • o. 9 9 • 5e56 • 7. 89 • 7e 9 S • 4e56 • 6e45 • LAR • o •. o • o. 0 • o.o • o. 0 • o. 0 • o. 0 • o. 0 • MAG • 10.39 • 1 .ta • 3e81 • 1. 80 • 0.96 * 3.48 • le66 • IL • le86 • o. 29 • Oe35 • 0. 2 7 * o. 25 • Oe 2 3 •• o. 23 , • HE114 • o. 0 • o. 0 • o.o • o. 0 .. o. 0 • o. o • o. 0 • CHR • o.o • Oe60 • Oe56 • o. ()4 * Oe61 • Oe 6 4 • Oe63 • AP • Oe23 * Oel5 • o.o • o. 1! • • o. 14 • o. l "8 • 0 .14 • ~ I-' 
77WH9&-g , LGCATION 282 S TRAT SECT 9 8 . -..J 
77'1rH9tJ-2 LOCATION 282 S TRAT SECT .,.a 
77 WH96-10 LOCATION 282 S TRAT SE CT 9 8 PLA GICCLA SE Bt: ARI NG 
77WH98-20 LOCATION 282 STRAT SECT 98 
77WH96-JO LOCATION 28 2 STRAT SECT 98 
77WH98-40 LOCATION 2 8 2 STRAT SECT ,98 
77WH98-50 LCCATION 282 STRAT SECT 98 
l.o-~---·-· ·-----------J"''•· ·-·•~·e .-.- .. .-_.. .. _. ·•· · • ·, 
_f:! :'1~, :':::~~~::~~ - ~·- ~:* ~::' ~ - ·· ~ -· ~,~-- · .. ,a; 
,  / \ 
STRAT SECT 98 
~ 
~~4 SAitiPLE • 7 7WH98-6C> * 771111-i9a-7o • 77111H9A-80 * 7 7111H98-<J6 * 77•H98-260$ 5102 • ~3.78 • 40.24 • 42.66 • 38.21 • J5.27 * l Tl02 • Oell • o.u • Oell • o. 10 • o. 10 • AL203 * 2ell • 2e08 ~-,- 2e31 • , o. 77 • 0.46 • FE203 • le36 • , 3e09 2e86 • 3. 46 • ta74 • FEO • 6e42 • 5e45 • 4.~a • 6el5 • 6. 54 • NNO • Oell • 0.12 • o.t 2 • 0.12 • Oel4 • MGO • 40e34- • 39e43 • 39e20 • 43e 56 • 40e 21 • CAC • le90 • 1e65 • 1. 75 • o. 21 • Oel J • NA20 • o.o3 • o.a3 • o.o2 • o. 01 • OeOl • K"20 • Oe02 • o. 03 • o. 03 • a. 02 • o. 02 • P2C5 • o.o7 • ·o.o6 • Oe05 • o. 05 • 0.05 • LOl • 2e97 • 5.~2 • 6e73 • c. <i6 • 9e23 • TOTAL • 99e22 • 98. 21 * 10 o. 82 • 9S• 62 • sa. 90 • 
lR • 4 • 5 • 4 • 5 • 5 • SR • 2 • 2 • 2 • 0 • • 1 • RB • 0 • 0 • {j • 0 • 0 • z~ • 42 • 44 • 40 • 4S • 106 • cu • 1.7 • 20 • 1 7 • 28 • 5 * 6A • 0 • 0 • 1 • 0 • 0 
.. 
GA • 3 • 3 • 2 • 1 • 1 ' . 
. TH • 4 • 4 • 2 • J • .J • NB • 2 • 3 .. 3 • 2 • 2 • u • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • PB • 0 • 0 • a • 2 • 1 • Nl • 2264 • 2215 • 2123 • 2426 • 2557 • CR• • 2847 • 2872 ·• 2855 • 2260 • 2407 • v • 53 • 57 • 60 • 15 • 11 • y 
• 5 • 5 • 4 • ~ . .. 2 • ,, 
a • o.o • a. o • o. 0 j • o. 0 • o. 0 • 
·., OR • Oe12 • Oe19 • o.t ~ • o. 1.3 • o. l .:S • AB • Oe26 · • o. 2 7 • o.1e • o. 09 • Oe09 • AN • 5e76 • s. 88 • 6.48 • o. 77 • o. 36 • NE • o.o • o.o • o.o • o. 0 • o.o • LE • o.o · • o.o t o.o • o. 0 • o. 0 • COR • o.o • u.o • o. ci • o. 50 • o.J4 • we • 1e47 • s.oo • 0.99 •· o •. o • o.o • EN • ·1 e1 7 • Oe87 • Oe81 * o. 0 • o. 0 • FE.R • 0.12 • o.o6 • o.os • o. 0 • o. 0 • EN • 24.40 * l9e91 • 28e20 • lle 68 • 12.81 • FER •• 2e51 
* 
le45 • 1.87 • a. a a • o. 8 0' • wo • o.o * Oe o • 
o.o • o.o • o.o • FO • 54e90 • 59e60 • 52.05 • 73e56 • 68e97 • · FA • 6e22 • 4e78 • 3e80 • 6. 13 . • 4. 73 • LAR • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • MAG • 2e04 • .... 83 .. 4e39 • s. 39 • 1o. 86 • IL • Oe22 • 0. 2 3 • Oe22 • o. 20 • o. 2 1 • HEM • o.o * o. 0 • o. 0 • 
o. 0 • o. 0 • CHR • Oe63 • Oe67 • o.6 5 • o. 5 2 • o. 58 • AP • Oel7 • OelS • 0.12 • a.t2 • o. 1 J •• ~ .... 
77WH98- 60· LOc.ATION 282 STRAT SECT 98 Q:) 
77WH98-70 LOCATION 2 8 2 STRAT S £ CT 98 
77.H98-80 LOCATION 282 STRAJ S £~T 98 
77WH98-90 LOCATION 282 ST~AT SECT 98 NA20<e 01 
77WH98-200 LCCATION 2 8 2 STRAT SECT 98 NA20<.0l 
........ 
1.. •. .., ... .. ....  _ .... _  ..... __,_ .. ' 
--~- .. ~~-'> .. .,.:. .. · .. ; ,... ~ ~ -
t) - 151\1 I .a A . 4 •• .. ---·-~--.w·~!-~ '· ' ' t:~: ~~;_] 
-· --~~:-:_...:.·~~..- ·-..::.=-~-·- - ·.:.:: .. -.. .... _· -; ~.!.~'- • ·-· "" ->- JC . .- ....... ~ -.,.-- ·- r:'f'·~ ...,_ _., ~.., . -~--... -"':" '"- "":' '" ' ' ~ ' ·.· . 
STRAT SECT 100 
SAMPLE • 77WHIOO:..o * 7n•Hl oo-10• 7 7 iiH 1 0 o-ZSI• 77WH1 Oo-1o• 77 .. HlOO-fO• 77111Hl00~* 77WHIOO-~ 




7. 00 • 7e32 • 6e29 • 3e30 • 6a a. • 6e6l • MNO • Oe12 • Oel2 • o. 1 1 • 0. 12 • o. 12 • Oe11 • Oel2 • 14GO • 39e29 • .3t!e36 • 37e44 • 36e33 • 38.21 • 39.18 • 37.09 • CAO • 2e52 • ~. 2.3 • 3e36 • z. 89 • 3e13 • 2e4l • 3el7 • NA20 • OelO • o. 20 • 1e 63 • Cell • o. 17 • o. 12 • Oel7 • 1<20 • o.oJ • 0.04 • Oe02 • o.oz • o.oJ • Oe04 • Oe04 • P205 • Oe07 • o. 09 • o.o 7 • o. 06 • o. 07 • o. 06 • Oe06 • LOI • 1e76 • 2.000 • 3e22 • 4e 03 • 2. 83 • 3.64 • 3.09 • TOTAL • 100.22 • l 0 o. 2'0 • 1 0 o. 75 .. 99.12 • 100.22 • 98e93 • 'J8e76 • 
ZR • 7 • 1 1 • 9 • l 0 • ' 10 • 1 • 1 .. SA • 7 • 14 • 1 0 • <; • 10 • 9 • 1 • RS • 0 • 0 • 0 • 1 .. 0 • 0 • 0 • lN • 63 • .. a • 49 • 50 • 4.9 • 47 • 49 • cu • 48 • 31 • 29 • 2<; • 31 • 27 • 32 • s• • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • G. • 6 • 4 • 5 • 4 • 6 • 4 • 5 • TH • 0 • 0 • 2 • 2 • 2 • 0 • 2 • NB • 1 • 1 • 0 • 1 • 1 • 1 • 1 • u • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • PB • 2 • 2 • 1 • l • l • 0 • 2 • Nl • 2197 • 1936 • 1~8<;. • 20 lJ • H02 • 2 \N l • 1966 • CR • 1768 • 255.6 • 27J4 • 2 548 • 2637 • 2666 • 2563 • IJ • 
·-
66 • 1'0 • 69 • 6!: • 7 3 • 55 • 76 • y • .. • 7 • 5 • 5 • 5 • 5 • 6 • 
. 0 • o.o • o. 0 • o.o • o. 0 • o. 0 ... • o. 0 • o. 0 • OR • Oe1l:i • Oe24 • Oel2 • o. 1 2 • 0•18 • .. Oe25 • Oe25 • AB • Oe86 • •• 72 • 9e43 • 1e 15 .. '· 4 7 • le 0 & -. • le 50 • A I'll .. s. 9~ • 9e29 • 1e83 * s. 39 • 9.12 • 7e10 • 9. 25 • NE • o.o • o. 0 • 2e52 • o. 0 • o. 0 • o. 0 • o. 0 • LE • o.o • o. 0 4. • o.o • a. o • o. 0 • o. 0 • o, 0 • COR • o.o • o. 0 • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • .. wa • 1eM • 2e66 • 6e15 • z. 60 • z .. 63 • z. 09 • 2etH • Elli • 2e26 • 2. 1 1 • 4e82 • 2. 09 • 2. 25 • le68 • 2e23 • FER • • 0. 0 • Oe25 • Oe66 • o. 21 • o. 03 • Oe16 • Oe25 • EN • 28.87 • 1 7. 11 • o.o • 16. 02 • 25.82 • 19e38 • 19e08 • FER • o.o • 2e04 • o.o • t. 58 • Oe35 • 1e81 • z. 15 • 1.0 • o.o • o. 0 • o. 0 • o. 0 • o. 0 • o.o • o. 0 • FC • 47e64 • 54e44 • 63.34 • 57 • .3 7 • ' 48.53 • 56e 70 • 52.45 • FA • o.o • 7. l 4 • 9e52 • 6e25 • 0•72 • 5e84 • 6e50 • L4R • o.o • a. o • o. 0 • o. 0 • o. 0 • o. 0 • o. 0 • MAG • 5e32 • le7 8 • o. 46 • 3.\)7 • 7e74 • 2 e85 • 2e43 • IL • Oe37 • Oe44 • 0~ 39 • o. 42 • Oe41 • Oe34 • Oe3S • HE114 .. 5e40 
.J! o." • o. 0 • a. o • o. 0 • o. 0 • o. 0 • CHR • o. 3 9-· . * o. 56 • 0.60 • o. 57 • OeSl:i • Oe60 • 0.57 • AP ... Oel6 • o. 21 • Oel 7 • o. 15 • o. l 1 • Oel5 • Oel5 • ~ 
r-' 77WH1CO-O LOCATION 283 \0 
77WH100-10 LOCATION 283 
77WH190-20 LCCATION 283 
77WHl 00-30 LOCATION 283 
~ , • 77WH100-40 LOCATION 283 
77'111Hl00-50 LOCATION 283 GA8BRG 
77•Hl 00-60 LOC4TION 283 
• 
i . : 
!!~ -": . . :::' ':'7...-:~. . - ! - -~,..._....._,_~-. - -
· -: ~ -- . -- ......... 




) STRAT SECT l 00 .... 
../ SANPLE • 7 7111Hl 00-~ 7 7WHl 00~"* 7 7. H 1 0 0· ~~~ 77WHl OD-1~ 7711t-11 oo ....... 77•Hl 00-1~H 5102 • 44el2 • 4.3.83 • 43e65 • 4 3 .. 19 • 34.59 • 43e3f> • TI02 • Oel5 .. Oel 8 • o. 14 • o. 12 • Oell • Oe14 •• AL203 • 2e74 .. 3e 1 t> • z. 16 • z. 26 • 2e30 • z. 13 • FE20~ • •• 59 • 2.44 • Oe91 • 1. 70 • 4e23 • le89 • FEO • 6e33 • 6e43 • 6e 71 • 6. 43 • s. 62 • 5e98 • • 114NO • o. ·t2 • Oel3 • Oe13 • a. t3 • o. 13 
* 
Oe13 • 14GO • 39.56 .. 37.08 • 39e96 • 40e44 • 43e60 • 38e69 • CAO • 2e35 • 2e 82 • 2e2J • 2. ~ 0 • o. 19 • 2e84 • NA20 • Oe10 • o. 79 • Oe04 • o.oJ • o. 01 * o.oJ • K20 • @e02 • o. 04 • Oe02 • ~2 • o. 0·2 • Oe02 • P2G5 • Oe07 • o. 08 • Oe04 • .0-5 • Oe OS • o. 09 • LOI • 2.27 • 3.35 • le79 • 1. 91 • 7.55 • 3e66 • TOTAL • 99e42 • l 0 o. 33 • 98e5 6 • 9tle 58 • <;8.40 • 98e96 • ZR • 6 • 6 • 5 • ~ • 4 • 5 • sR\, • 3 • 4 • . I • 2 • 0 • 2 • RB • 0 • 0 • .'ll • 0 • 0 • 0 • ZN • 46 • 4 7 • 45 • 46 .. 61 • 45 • cu * 23 • 31 • 23 • 34 .• 459 • 5 3 • BA ;* 0 • 0 • .... 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • GA .. 4 • 5 • 3 • 3 • 4 • 3 • TH .. 0 • 1 • 2 • 0 . ' . 0 • 3 • NB • 0 • 0 * 0 • 1 • 0 • 1 • u • 0 • 0 .. 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • PB • 0 • 1 • 0 • J • 1 • 0 • Nl • 2161 • 1">194 •· 2 224 • 21 51 • 2Hl • 2037 • Ci< • 2795 • 266 1 • 2 7 0 3 • 2797 • 6575 • 2910 • v • !52 • 70 • 51 • 57 • 2 2 .. 58 • y • 3 • • 5 • 5 • ~ . .3 • 5 • a • o.o • o. 0 • o. 0 • o. 0 • o.o • o. 0 • OR • Oel2 • o. 24 • g·12 • o. 12 • o. 1.3 • o. 1 2 • AB • Oe87 • 6.8 7 ' • .35 • 0. 2 6 • 0.09 • 0.27 • AN • 7el4 • s. 0~' '· • 7e50 • 6.0. 1 5 • Oe 6 7 • s. 87 • NE ' •" o.o • o. 0 • .. o. 0 • o. 0 . ' .. o. 0 • o. 0 • LE • o.o • o. 0 • o. 0 • o. 0 • o.o 
' 
o.o • COR • o.o • o. 0 • o. 0 • o. 0 • o. 0 • o. 0 • •o • •• 81 • 3.6 5 • leSl • 2 .2 0 • o.o • 3e44 • EN • le46 • ,~ z 93 • •• 20 • •• 7 7 .. o.o • 2 . 78 • FER • Oe l 5 • o!Jo • Oel 4 • o. 1 a • o. 0 • o. 26 • EN • 23e35 • 14.05 v~· 20.05 • 1.12 • 23e56 • FER • 2~35 .. 1 •• 3 2. • 2e 0 l • o. 06 • 2e22 • .. a • 0~0 • o. :> o.o - .. o. 0 • o.o • o.o • FO • 53e.38 • 54e56 • ss.Ya • 57.41 • 82.09 • 52e08 • FA • 5e93 • 6el2 
* ~ I * 6e 34 • s. 04 • s. 40 • LAR • o.o • o. o • 0 0 • o.o • o.o • o.o • ' ~AG • 2e36 • 3 e63 * e30 • 2. 54 • 0.2J • 2e86 • IL .. Oe29 • Oe35 • Q-e2 1 • o. 23 • o. 0 • o. 2 8 .. HEM • o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o • a. 5 4 • o.o • CHR • Oe62 • o. 5 9 • Oe 6 0 • 0. 6 2 • o. 0 • Oe 65 • A P • Oel7 • Oe19 . • o. 1 0 • o. 1.2 • o. 1 3 • 0. 2 2 • ~ 
IV 
77 .. Hl00-70 LOC4TI ON 2 83 
0 77wH 1 oo-ao L OCAl ION 2 83 
77WH I 00-100 LOCATION 283 
77 WHI00-150 LOCATION 283 
77liH 100-1800 LOCATION 283 
77WH100-l80H LOCATION 283 
{") 
r 
........ _ ..._,. ,_. ______ 
_. _,...._ _ 
............ ("'"";· ...,_, \ 
. " 
'-... 
t: SAMPLE • 7 71iH I 0 • 77•H31 • 5102 • 47.~9 • 46e56 • I TI02 • le 52 • Oe30 • ql2DJ • 13e 55 • 1 7ell • E203 • 1. 96 .. 0.61 • eo • 9e79 • 5. 04 • 14NQ • Oe12 • Oe11 • GO ,. 7e99 • 10.47 • AO • 9e53 • 1 ~- 87 • NA20 • 3e47 • 1.86 • K20 • Oe37 • le 06 • P205 • a. 23 .. Oel4 • LOI • 3. 14 .. ... 0 3 • TOTAL • 99el6 • 101.16 • 
ZR • 90 • 7 • SR • ~18 • 1 41 • RB • 7 • 31 • ZN· • 80 .. 28 • cu • 40 • 11 1 .. dA • 355 • 132 • GA • 18 • 1 3 • TH • a • a • NB • 5 • 0 • u • a • 0 • PB • 0 • 1 • 
'NJ • 70 • 185 * 
-· 
CR • 116 • 751 • v • 354 • 153 • y 
• 39 • 9 • 
a • o.o • o.o • OR • 2e28 • 6e44 • 
.. AB • 29e't7 • 7e55 • "~ • 21.13 • 3f>. 20 • NE • Oe43 • 4e68 • LE • o. o· • o.o • COR • o.o • o. 0 • liD • 11.15 • 1 •• 0 7 • EN • 6e27 • 9e77 • FER • 4e43 • 3e14 • EN • a. o • o.o • FER • o.a • o. 0 • wo • a.o • o. 0 • FO • lOell • lle94 • 
F- • 7e88 • 4e22 * LAR • o.o • o. 0 .. IICAG • 2.96 • Oo9l • IL • 3e00 • Oe59 • HE~ • o.o • o. 0 • CHR • Oe03 • Oel 7 • AP • Oe56 • o. 33 • 
77•H10 LOCAl l.:JN 12~ META 
77.H.31 LOCATION 144 14ETA 
77liH:3lA ,LCCAT ION l44A 1'4ETI> 
7836 . LCCAT ION 363 META 
7837 LCCAT luN 366 ,..ETA 
78~4 LOCATION 387 lolETA 
784~ · LOCATION 391 META 
_ ___ , .. ------------------......., ... : ..... . 
... 
I'IETAMORPHlCS 
77•H31A • 45e69 • z. 2 0 • 13e19 • 2.78 • 12.28 • o. 14 • 7. 74 • 9el 7 • 4.56 • Oe I 2 • Oe2<i • 3.ao • 101e96 ,. 
106 • 109 • 1 • 12 0 • 151 • 6 • 1 7 • 
a • 1 1 • 0 • 2 • 60 • 46 • 475 • 52 • 
o.o • a. 7 2 • 24e44 • 15.45 • 8e05 • o.o • o.o • 1 2. 1 1 • 6.28 • s.so • a. a • o. 0 • 
a.o • 9.35 • 9.02 .. 
o.o • 4. 1 1 • 4e2~ • o. 0 • Oe 0 I • Oe69 • 
GREEN f.CIOGE 
G~EEN RIDGE 





7 d_3 (: 
4 7. 19 
Oe39 




























16e 0 7. 
36e 24 



















. ~--· ~- -·· - . "{,~.,...... . ·~ . 
• 7837 • 7844 • 7845 • 
• 47.73 • 47e03 • 49e28 • 
• le38 • Ia 54 • le19 • 
• 1.3. 81 • 15e43 • 1 •• 09 • 
• 1e 62 • 2.18 • 4e93 • 
• 9e 51 • 9e 76 .. 4e91 • 
• o. 54 • a. 16 • 0.14 • 
• 7e68 • 7e90 • 6e19 • 
• ~.64 • 1 a. 73 -~ ll.e 75 ~ • 3.66 • 3.24 • 3.75 
• Oe93 • o • .3 3 • ae3B • 
• o. 21 • a. 23 • a. 1 e. • 
• 3eb2 • 3e01 • z. 71 • 
• c;~. 53 • l0le54 • 99e48 • 
• 52 • 82 • 71 • 
• 33Y • 380 • 299 • • 23 • 13 • 6 • 
• 155 • 11 0 • 77 • 
• 64 • 79 • 35 • 
• 154 • 206 • 0 • 
* 
21 • 16 ' • 17 • 
• 1 • 2 • 0 • 
• 6 • 1 0 • 1 • 
• 0 • 0 • 0 • 
• 2 • 2 • J • 
• 75 • 83 • 88 • 
* 
168 •• 1.34 • 2~5 • 
• 380 • 385 • 260 • 
• 34 • 40 • 30 • 
• o.o • o.o • o. 0 • 
• s. 74 • lec..18 - • 2e32 • 
• 28e44 • 23.80 • 32e49 • 
• 19.32 • 26e97 • 21el6 • 
• z. 11 • 2el 7 .. OelS • 
• o.o • o.o • o. 0 • 
• o. 0 • o.o • o. 0 • 
• 1 o. a9 • 1a. 7 2 • 15.89 • 
• 5e48 • 6ea.J • 11e86 • 
• •• 25 • 4e25 • 2e46 • 
• o. 0 • o.o • o.o .. 
• o. 0 • o.a • o.o • 
• a. o • o. a .. a. a • 
• 10.15 • 9e76 • 2.84 • 
• 8e67 • 7e57 • Oe65 • 
• o. 0 • o. 0 • o. 0 • 
• 2.45 • .3. 2 1 • 7e.38 • 
• z. 74 • 2e<J7 • 2e33 • 
• o. 0 • o.o • o.o • 
• o. 04 • Oe03 • Oe07 • 
• o. 51 • o. 54 • Oe38 • ~ 
rv 
f-1 
J . yj £ J f $(Ci$1!J.~ P •. . 
• 
• 
~-:~M.MM·A~:-/:'k•.· ·~:..: ~:- - ... · ·1" 
_ _ ,,,,,_,,~-- - r· 
i BASAL ZONE RX 
t : SAMPLE • 77WH51 • 77WH52 • 77WH53 • 77WH54 • 77111H'92 .. 77 WH91 • 7tU 3 • Sl02 r 52.'iH • 42e52 • 40e05 • 3lo4K.O ;45e 30 • 33e60 • 40.69 • I TI02 1e25 • 2e36 • Oel6 • s. 2 • t. 86 • s.oo • Oe87 • 
-t,_. AL203 • 23e48 • 7e 51 • 3e46 • e. 3 . • 7e 52 • 7.6!:! • s. 73 • FE20~ • 2e25 • 2. 01 • 3e46 • 8e9 * 3e36 • 3e70 • 1e80' • FEO • ... 01 ,· • 14.18 • "• 76 • 1 :!. a 1 • 6e 29 • 14.65 • a.o5 • 114NCi • Oe13 • Oe1 7 • o. 1 1 • Oe35 • Oe21 • Oe29 • o.tz • 114GO • le27 • 5e68 • 38e92 • 7e 63 • I 1 Oe 4 7 • 7el9 • 29e49 • CAG • •• os • 1 tle 55 • le98 • l6e25 • ~~. 05 • 17.90 • 5e92 • NA20 • 6e65 • 1. tJ9 • o. 0 • ~·~r ·• 1. 23 • le32 • Oe70 • K20 • 2e23 • o. 04 • Oe04 • o. 5 .,/ • o. 06 • 0.33 • Oel 0 • P2GS • Oe44 • Oe69 • Oe07 • 3e 60 • • o. 0 • 3e25 • OelZ • L.OI • 2e03 • 3e OS • de47 •• 1• 66 • 1e49 • 3e71 • 6e08 • TOTAL • l.JOe75 • 98. tiS • l0le48 • 98.95 • 96e84 • ~a. 62 • 99e67 • 
ZR • 140 • 198 • 13 • r--2 13 • 164 • 193 • 31 • SR • 1987 • 1879 • 38 • 13 31 • 793 • 534 • 70 • RB • 29 • 0 • 0 • 4 • 0 • 6 • 3 • ZN • 75 • 139 • 45 • 1 92 • 68 • 156 • 71 • cu • 16 • 65 • 1 4r. • 62 • 6 • 46 • 4 9 • BA • 1490 • 0 • 0 • 323 • 64 • 69 • .3 • GA • 16 • 1 7 • 3 • 20 • 1 2 • 17 • 10 • TH • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 ., • 3 • NB • 62 • 0 • 5 • 58 • 2 • 29 • 7 • u • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • . o • 0 • 0 • PB • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 • 1 • Nl • 13 • 39 • 2148 • 53 • 136 • 26 • 1358 • CR • 12 • 9 • 2629 • 43 • 1 51 • I 2 • 1717 • 
'J • 23 • 122 • 45 • 220 • 177 • 237 • 183 • y • 22 • 36 • 4 • 38 • 32 • 27 • 10 • 
Q • . o.o • o. 0 • o. 0 • o. 0 • o.o • o.o • Oe o • OR • 13.33 • o. 25 • o. 25 • o. 0 • o. 0 • o. 0 • o.63 • AB • 48e22 • o. 71 • o.o • o. 0 • o. 0 • o.o • fle31 • AN • 1Be38 • 12.39 • 9e98 • l 6e,1 a • l5e43 * 15-.06 • 13e00 • NE • •• 71 * 8e64 • o.o • s. 7 7 • 5e 87 • 6e 48 • o. 0 • LE • o.o •• o.o • o.o • 2 e53 • Oe29 • 1.64 • o.o • COR • 3e50 • o. 0 • .o. ·o, • o. 0 • o. 0 • o.o • o.o • 
•o • o.o • 32e6.3 • o. 0.3 • 16. 75 • 35e 17 • 1q.22 • 7e30 • EN- . o.o • 13.32 • o. 02 • 1 o. 35 • 25ed4 • ~.86 • 5e62 • FER • o.o • 1 (_,j. 56 • o.o • s. 42 • s. 99 • a. t!7 • Oe91 • EN • o.~o • o. 0 • 19.21 • o. 0 • o.o • o.o • J.oe • FER • o.o • o. 0 • 1. 09 • o. 0 • o. \} ·* o.o • o.so • iiO • o. o· • o. 0 • o.o • o. 0 • o. 0 • o. 0 • o. 0 • FC • 2e24 • 1· 00 • 59.25 • 6e48 • o.~l • 6e53 • 48e74 • FA • 2e85 • 1. 61 • J. 70 • 3e 74 • o. 23 • 6e47 • 8e68 • LAR • o. 0 • o. 0 • o.o • o. 52 • 1. 44 • letjl • o.o , . 14AG • 3e30 • :!e04 • 5e37 • 13.41 • 5e07 • Se75 • z. 76 • 
. 11. • - "" - - 2. 40 • ... 67 • Oe33 • 1 o. 1 e • 3e66 • 1 Oel 7 • •• 76 • HE:M ... o.o • o.o • o.o • o.o 
--· 
o.o • o.o • o.o • CHR • o.o • o. 0 • o. 61 • o. 01 • o. 0 • o. 0 • Oe39 • AP • leOJ • 2el6 • Oel 7 • e. 63 • o. 0 • a. 09 • o. 30 • ~ 
SYENIJlC "" 7l.H5l LOCATION 188 "'YLONITE il CONTACT . , .,w 
77.H52 LOCATION 188 ALK• PYROXENITE il CONTACT ·t, .. ·.-
77•H53 LOCATION 188 Ull4 10 N AI:3C'IE CONTACT NA20 hOT Dt:TERMINEO 
77.1154 LOCAl I t.JN 1'88 JACuP IRANGI TE 3 to4 BELO• CGNT FROM Jj~T TABLE 3 
- 77.H82 LOCATION 232 ALKe PXITE FROto4 JoH TA BLE 3 
77.H91 ~ LOC:ATILJN 245 JACUPIRANGI'E FROM JilT TAeLE J 
7813 LCCATION 326 EJ ANDE D P XIT E AT BASE 
' '· .·~~····· ··· - y· ... _.~ ......... . 
dASAL ZONE RX 
SMolPLE • ' 78161 • 5102 • 42.38 • Tl02' • o.22 • AL20::3 • 3.77 * FE20:! • o.sa • . '\_ FEO • .7e69 • 14NO • o. ll • 14GO • 38e40 • CAO • 3.37 • NA20 • l. 22 • 1<20 • o.oJ • P205 • o. 06 • LOI • le22 • TOTAL • 99.05 • 
ZR • 11 • SR • 18 • RB • 0 • ZN · • 51 • ' • cu • 33 • BA • 0 • GA • • * TH • 0 • NB • 1 • u •• 0 • PB • ,97~ • Nl • • ~ CR • 2521 • v • eo • y • • 6 • 
Q • o.o ·• OR • Oel8 • AB " • 5e52 • AN j • ..81 • NE ~ ·- • 2.70 • ... ~ LE: • o·.o • COR • o.o • 
•a • 4e94 • EN • ::3.86 • FER • o.s.J • EN • o.o • FER • o.o • wa • o.o • FO • 6!5.53 • FA • 9e94 • LAN • o.o • fo4AG • Oe86 • IL • 0.43 • HEN • o. 0 • CHR • o.ss • AP 
·-
Oel4 • ~ 
i1 CONT IIIlTH PLAG EXSCL FROM OPX t-..J 78161 LOCATION 5-74 SPINEL LHERZOLITE Ul4 ~ 
--------...... ---------·--·-·-"  .. ·-
i I -!£ ; g 2 <P.:.:...-5!1 !''<*+ ,. . • ........ ..._ .... ... ,~- -~ . _ .... . h . 
. ·.- .-.....-.... .._ ......... _ __ ,. __ _ 
PRECISION I . SAMPLE • 77WH40 • 5102 • 40e96 • Tl02 • OelO • AL203 • 1e79 • 
. FE20J • · 2e28 • FEO • 5e37 • MNO • Oell • MGO • 40.72 • CAO • le51 • hA2C • Oe02 • 1<20 • o.oJ • P205 • o.os • LOI • 7e56 • \.._ .,/) . TOTAL • 100.50 • 
ZR • 
" • /-~ SR • 1 • ) RB • 0 • ZN • 42 • C\J • 14 • SA • 0 • GA • 4 • TH • 1 • NB •· l • u • 0 • P8 • 0 • Nl • 2226 • CR • 2766 • y • 60 • y • 2 • 
a • o.o • 
' OR • Oe19 • 
""' < '-AB • Oe18 * ', ~N • 5e04 • 
' NE • o.o * 
\ 
I LE • o. 0 • COR • o.o • 
•c • t.to • Eh • Oe90 • -~· 
"" 
FER • Oe07 • EN • 19e 71 • 
• FER • le48 • wo • o. 0 • FO • 6le67 • FA • 5el0 • 
,, 
LAR • o.o • 
', ~AG • 3e54 • IL • Oe20 • HEM • o.o • CHR • Oe64 • AP • Oel2 • ~ 



















Mineral and additional bulk rock analyses from associ a ted 
rock types of the St. Anthony Complex. 
I 
/ 






TABLE AIV.1.01ivine analyses from associated rock types of the 







































39 . 32 
n.d. 
n.d. 




































pri~ary olivine; spinel lherzolite from Milan Arm Melange: 
- rec rystallized olivine; ultramafic basal zone rock. White 
pills Peridotite. 
- recrystallized olivine: peridotite sliver in hornblendite; 
within ba~~l thrust zone: CaO • 0.01. 
I . 
I ' .,;·i·' ! _- t. 
•:. •..: · I 
-. 
' 
: .. r 
t:: 
Al27 
TABLE AIV.2.0rthopyroxene analy~s from associated r9ck types of the 
St. Anthony Comple~ 
77WH98-10c 77WH98-10d 7922b 77WH67a 7813b 
~102 53.40 54.36 55.77 54.89 54.93 
T102 0.18 0.17 0.04 0.05 0.09 
Al2o3 
/ 4.29 4.80 3.82 2.80 4.S4 , 
cr2o3 0.35 0.4_6 0.48 0.40 0.33 
* FeO 7.05 6.84 5.64 8.44 8. 72 
MnO 0.14 0.16 0.11 0.14 0.11 
MgO 32.80 . 33.43 33.82 3?.59 31.71 
CaO o. 72 0.62 0.60 0.50 0.43 
Na 2o 0.05 0.04 0.02 0 .03 
K2o n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 
NiO 
-
0.18 0.13 0.08 0.05 0.2 3 
TOTAL / 99.16 101.01 100. 3R 99.86 101.1 2 . 
Si 1.874 1.869 1.914 1.919 1. 897 
AllY ' o.12n 0.131 0.086 0.081 0.103 
('\ 
A1VI 0.052 0 . 064 0.068 0.035 0.082 
.) Ti 0.005 0.004 0.001 0.001 0 . 002 
' 1 Cr 0.010 0 ~ 012 0.013 O.Oll 0.009 l • Fe 0.207 0.197 0.162 0.24 7 0.252 
' 
Mg l. 716 i.. 713 1. 730 1.698 1.·632 
Mn 0.004 0.005 0.003 0.004 0.003 j I, Ni 0.005 0.004 0.002 0.001 0.006 
·- Ca 0.027 0.023 0.022 0.019 0.016 
Na 0.003 0.003 0.001 0.002 




. ~ •. 
. ~ ' . 
~ 
I 
TABLE AIV.2. (Continued) 
77WH98-10c 






* - Total iron as FeO. 
n.d. - not detected. 





---- -- --- --~----.......;. 
J\128 
7922b 77WH67a 7813b 
1.15 0.95 0.83 
90.25 86.31 85.81 
8.60 12. 74 13.36 
' . 77WH98-10c - primary orthopyroxene; basal zone rock "'3m above basal thrust fault. 
77WH98-10d - primary orthopyroxene; basal zone rock -v3m above basal thrust fau l t. 
7922b - primary orthopyroxene; spinel lherzolite from Milan Arm 
Melange. 
77WH67a - recrystallized orthopyroxene; peridotite sliver in horn-
blendite. 
7813b 






Si 1.862 1. 869 1.908 l. 916 1.883 
A1IV 0.138 0 . 131 0.09 2 0.084 0.11 7 
...--\ 
A1vr 0 . 119 0.1 34 O.t44 0.113 0.133 
/ .. Tj 0.020 0.019 0.006 0.003 0.003 
·--
' 
ct 0.016 0 .020 0 . 018 0.028 0.014 
Fe 3+ 0.053 0 . 032 0 . 008 0.018 
Fe 2+ 0.026 0.054 0.115 0 . 061 0.052 
Mg 0.843 0.810 0 . 85 2 0.8SA 0.844 
Mn 0. 002 0 . 002 0.002 0 .00 2 0.002 
Ni 0. 001 0.001 0 .003 0.001 0.002 
Ca 0.829 0.834 o . 776 0.855 0.836 ,. 




-- ------·-- .. . 
. .,. 





* - Total iron as FeO. 
n.d. - not detected. 
-- - not determined. 
77WH98-Mb 781Ja 
48.11 44 .39 
46.78 48.92 
5 .ll - 6.69 
77WH98- 10a rec rystallized c linopyroxene; basa l 
basal thrust fault. ~ 
77WH98-10b 
- recrystallized clinopyroxene; basal 
basal thrust fault. 
l\130 
7922a 7922-1 
4 7.87 4 7.61 
48.H 48.24 
4. 00 4.15 
zone r ock "-' .3 m above 
zone rock~ 3 m above 
7813a 
- recrystallized clinopyroxene; ultrama fi e basa l zone rock. 7922a primary clinopyroxene ; - spinel lherzolite from Milan Arm Melange . 












TABLE AIV. 4. Amphibole and b.iotite, analyses from associa~ed rock types of J the St. Anthony Complex 
77WH67c 77WH67d · 7812b 7844 7912c 
Sio2 42.34 42.24 43.05 43.27 37.05 
T102 4. 24 3.65 1. 21 2.07 3.19 
' Al2o3 14.38 15.16 10.98 11.05 15.70 
• FeO 5.56 5.36 15.82 16.17 17.98 
Mno 0.07 0.05 0.49 0. 26 0.12 
MgO 1"6. 11 16.99 11.77 11.51 12.27 
CaO 11.67 11.85 11.29 10.66 0.02 
Na2o 3.07 2 . 95 1. 73 2.20 0.17 
K2o 0.83 0 . 83 0.85 0.09 8.91 
TOTAL 98.27 99 .Of! · 97.19 97.28 95.41 
Si 6.040 5.970 6.478 6.474 5.584 
·~ A1Iv 1.960 2.030 1. 522 1.526 2.416 .. - ._./ 
A1VI 0.459 0.497 0.426 0.424 0.374 
Ti 0.455 0.388 0.137 0.233 "'· 0.362 
Fe 0.663 0.634 1.991 2.024 2.267 
Mg 3.426 3.579 ._/ 2.640 2.567 2. 756 
Mn 0.008 0.006 0 . 062 0.033 0.015 ( 
Ca 1. 784 1.795 1.821 
. 1. 709 0.003 
~ 0.849 0.809 0.505 0.638 0.050 
.-
' FeT 0.151 0.150 0.163 0.017 0.1714 
I 
._, 
* - Total iron as PeO. 
77WH67c - amphibole porphyroblast; hornblendite, <:1m below baRal thrust fault. 
I 77WH67d - r ecrystallized a.phibole; hornblen!!ite, <lm below basal thrust fault. 7912b 
- a•phibole; Green Ridge Ampbibolite,NlOOtl(?) helm.~ the basal thrust fault. ~ 7844 - amphibole; Green Ridge A11phibol1 t e , "'3m below basal thrust fault . 7912c - biotite; Green Ridge Aaphibolite,~lOOm(?) b elow ba~al thrust 
-~-- - -··- ·• • w---
. . . •·· -~--· '"·----· --~--- .. -. 









TABLE AIV. 5 .Plagioclase analyses from associat ed r oc k types of the 
:4 St o;; Anthony Complex h 
· 7816lc 78161d 
-78161e 7816lf 77WH98- 10f 
l Si~2 55.85 55.57 56.73 55.17 57.94 
Ti02 n.d. t n.d. n.d. n .d. n . d. > 
A12o3 27.41 27.27 26.M 27.88 27.04 
Cr2o3 n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 
* oF eO 0.16 0.11 0.19 n.d . 0~ 12 J* 
HnO n.d. n.d. n. d. n.·d. 0 .01 
, 
MgO 
CaO 9. 49 9.37 8.68 9.95 9.00 
Na2o 6.41 6.95 7.24 6.64 6 . 22 
K2o n.d. n.d. n.d. 0.01 0 . 09 
NiO n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 0.02 
. ~ 
99.32 · 99.27 99~-64 99.65 100.44 
10.114 10.090 10.237 9.998 10 . 326 
v 5.853 5.838 5. 702 5.951 5. 682 
Fe 3+ 






Ca 1.842 1.823 1. 678 1.930 1. 719 ,;,_ -
Na 2.251 2.44 7 2. 533 2.331 2. 150 . 
K 0.002 0.020 'I 
An 45 .o 42.7 39.9 45.3 44. 2 
,~ 
·' 
- ----- ·-··---------- - ··------------ -· -·---~--
' 
J 













TABLE AIV.S. (Continued) 
• - Total iron as FeO. 
n.d • . - not detected. , 








- secondary plagioclase exsolved from pr~ary orthopyroxene; 
basal zone ..fOCk, White Hills Perid_oti~e. 
secondary p1agioclase in groundmass adj cent to primary 
orthopyroxene; basal zone rock, Hhi~ lls Peridotite. 
- secondary plagioclase in groundmass adjacent to primary 
orthopyroxene; basal zone rock, White Hills Peridotite. 
secondary plagioclase in groundmass adjacent to primary 
orthopyroxene; basal zone rock, White Hills Peridotite, 
- secondary plagioclase exsolved from primary orthopyroxene; 










.. ~ . ... ·'• .... -. ''!"i-" ~- ... . -~. .. 
~-··- L ',:, ~~ . ':'·' . . -.. ! l\13-1 :' '1 ., 't TABLE AlV .S . (ContinuPd). , I 7816la 78161b 77WH10 7912a I . 
I ' 
Si02 ss. 50 :t. 69.57 59.42 Ti0 2 n.d. n.d. n . d . 
A12o3 27.91 2R.02 20 . 63 24 .65 




FeO 0.17 0 . 10 0.04 0.24 
MnO n.d. n.d. n.d. n.d. 
( 
.. ~ 
/~aO 9.62 8.83 0.05 5 . 93 
Na2o 6.82 6 .51 11.99 8.63 I 
K2o n . d. 0.01 0.02 0.23 
' ;. 
,. 
n.d. n .d. n.d. .. NiO n.d. 
" ~! 














- secondary plagioclase exsolved frotn _ t)r~mary orthopyroxene; 
basal zone rock, White Hills Peridotite ·. 
- twinned plag ioclase exsolve'd from primary orthopyroxene; 
basal zone rock, ~.Jhite Hills Peridotite. 
- plagioclase; Green Ridge Amphibolite, 4 m below basal t hrust faul t . 
- plagioclase; Green Ridge · Amphibolite, IVlQO m( ?) be l ow 














4 t Al1fi TAR.LE AIV.6. Spintl analyses fro~ basal zone rocks of the lolhi te Hil l s 
I, Peridotite 
1 78161 77WH98-10 7813 
Ti02 0;11 n . d. 0.05 
Ah03 ss.·,~ 56 . 5P 51.93 
\ cr2°3 11.18 11.17 i2.43 
Fe2o3 2. 59 1. 31 3. 77 
FeO 10.49 11.28 17.15 .. \ 
., 
folr'IO 0.06 0.14 0.14 
HgO 19 ~ 46 19.11 14. 9 7 
NiO 0. 37 0.21 0.29 
V203 0.10 ~ 
i TOTAL '99. 61 99.72 100 . 73 
Fe2Tto4 0.22 -- 0.10 
Fecr2o4 11.60 ·11.54 13 . 27 
HgCr2o4 ' ~ .. 
MgA1204 77.03 74.99 60 . 98 
FeA12o4 8.59 12 . 19 21.82 / · ~ HgFe2o4 
FeFe2o4 2.56 1. 28 3.83 
78161 
- anhedral porphyroclas t; basal zone rock. i 
77WH98-10 - anhedral porphyroc1ast; basal zone rock ( r:v 3m. f rom basal thrust). 7813 
- anhedral porphyroclas t; basal zone rock. 
""- :~ 
·-.. _ 








'· Al37 I TABLE AIV. 7·.Hydrous phase cKmpositions from rocks associated with chromite rrom tHe White ills Peridotite 
77WH19 78122Y 78122Yi 78123X 78122Y i J ~ Si02 48.23 56.58 58.14 48.04 39.46 
Ti02 0.36 0.13 0.11 0 .61 n.d. 
i,-
!' 
Al2o3 9.38 3,23 2.07 10.55 8.12 
Cr 2o3 2.08 1. 97 
* ;! FeO 3.04 1.41 0.69 2,41 4.53 ti 
I MnO 0.07 ' 0.04 0.02 0.01 0.02 I '1· MgO 20.93 23.42 23.54 19.39 33.73 'I: j· ! CaO 12.52 12.89 13.44 12.57 0.08 · , 
" ;7 
:r 
1.61 0.54 0.39 n.d. n . d. l~ N.a 2o " ·rJ
1 
K2o n.d. 0.07 0.04 n.d. 0.02 ·j 
' 
NiO 0.09 0.31 
I TOTAL 98.31 98.32 98.44 95.86 ~~6 J Si 7.019 7.677 7.839 . 6. 794 
AliV 0.981 0.323 0.161 1.206 
Al VI 0.629 0.189. 0.168 0 . 553 
Ti ~.039 0.013 0 . 011 0.065 
Cr 0.239 0.220 ~ ~ 
iii ,.: Fe 0.370 0.160 0.078 0.2~5 
Mg 4.540 1.160 4.731 4.087 
Mn 0.009 0.005 0.002 0.001 
Ni 0.011 0.035 
Ca 1.953 1.874 1.942 1.905 
Na 0.142 0.102 




·-- .. . -------- -------· 
...... . -----~ .. ..., 
. ;: 
f l ~. 




TABLE AIV.7 . (Continued) 
* - .Total iron as FeO. 
n.c.t_. - not detected. 







- alteration product of orthopyroxene(?); o rthopyroxeni te 
vein associated with a seam of chromite. 
- c linoamphibole from amphibole rim around bas ti te pseudomorph; 
massive chromite associated with bastite pseudomor ph ortho-
pyroxene. ' 
-interstitial amphibole in massive chromite; massive chromi t e 
associated with bastite pseudomorph orthopyroxene. 
- interstiti<il amphibole in massive chro mite; "websterite" 
assemblage a ssociated with chromite. 
bastite pseudomor~ssive chromite as s ocia t ed with basti t e 































' " ., ' 
-
l\13 9 
.Table AIV,8. Bulk rock analyses of rock types associated 
with the St. Anthony Comple x • .... 
789G 7810 
_Sio2 42 . 64 48.41 
Ti02 2.17 2. 23 
Al 2o3 14.62 1~.42 
Fe2o3 2 .sa · 10.66 
FeO .7. 72 2.01 
'--....., 
MnO 0.12 0.12 
MgO 5.85 . 1. 59 
CaO 12 . 68 4.35 
Na2o 6.26 6.16 
K29 0.43 2.45 
P205 0. 31. 0 . :45 
LOI 5. 01 4.32 
T,OTAL 100.39 98.17 
" 
( 
Zr (ppro) 124 172 \ 
' . Sr 951 cl81 
Rb 7 50 
Zn 99 76 
Cu 104 33 
Ba 137 364 
Ga 21 21 
Th 0 0 
Nb 32 23 
u 0 0 
Pb 
. 0 0 
···· ·-· ·~--·--· - ··----- --- - .. 
·~) --- ---- --
/ 
I 
, i I Al40 I I i i Table AIV.8. (Continued) i 
789G 7810 
Ni 106 65 
Cr 133 26 
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APPENDIX V 
Publications relevant to this thesis. 
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N~ AMERICAN OPHIOLITES 
DISTRIB!rfiON AMJ TECTON IC Sf:n'INc; OF OPIIIULI TES Al'4ll OPti iOllliC MI:~GES IN THE APPAI..ACHIAN OROCE"' 
Harold •i ll iaas a nd R. W. Talking t on 
Uepa r taent o f (;eo logy 
Memor >a l University o f Newfoundland 
St . John's , Newfoundland, CanMda 
ABSTRACT 
Ophio lites of highl y ~llochthonous charac t or 
and assoc iated ophi o liti c me l ange occur al ong the 
western aargin of the Appal»chian Or ogen, i. e . the 
anc ien t continental mar¥in of ~astern North Aaerica 
(Huaber Zone) . Th" Bay of Islands Cumplcx is a 
typi cal example o f a trans ported oph io lit e, and 
ophiolitic aelanges such a s the Milan A1111 , Second 
Pond and Coachaan ' s Melanges are all interp reted as 
related to ophio l i te obduc tion . The aelanges var y 
i n structural sty le fro.Jfll undefon~ed thi n sheets in 
the wes t to po lydefo rmed and metamorphosed in the 
ea5t . 
S..ll aaf ic- ultra.aafi c bodies in eastern part s 
o f the HUilber Zone occur along the entire length of 
the orogen . Some of these' are block s 1n ophi olitic 
••lange and others Kr e si ted at ma jor s t ructural 
contacts . Th<y are affec te<l by t h< fu ll ranll(e of 
deforwations and met .. orphism reload t o the des t r uc t-
ion of the ancient continental •ar& i n o f rastern 
North Aaeri ca . Most are probably di saeabered parts 
of ophiol ite su i tes, and their occurrence f ro• 
Newfoundland t o Alabama iaplies a siailar structural 
history for wes tern part s of t he sys tem. 
In central par~ of the Appa lachian Oro2en , 
ophi o lites that represent vesti&es of an anc ient 
Iapetus Ocean (Dunnaee Zone) occur alone the Baie 
Verte- Broapt on line and they fo ra the baseaen t t o 
island arc sequences farther eas t . Mafic -ul t ramafic 
coaplexes alona eastern parts of the Dunnage . Zone in 
the north aay be blocks in aelange, and soae aay 
represent diapiric intrusions . 
Relationships in the northern Appa lachi ans iaply 
a aajor suture with i n the exposed parts .of t he 
southern Appalachians, either at the Brevard Zone or 
soaewhere between the Brevard Zone and the Caro lina 
Slate Belt. 
Appalachian ophi o l i tes are Late Cambrian and 
Early Ordovician in age, where dated, a~d t hey were 
.-placed and deforaed during ;he Ordovic i an Taconic 
Oroaeny. Silur ian or youn,er ophiolites are un-
known and the stratiaraphic record for this period 
i ndi cates larae l y terrestrial conditions wi thout the. 
presence of i•portant continental aarains or aajor 
oceans . 
llmiOOUCTION 
The interpr etation of the an- land ophiolite suilll 
of roclt units as oceanic cruH and untie haa brouaht 
... &ad co~iderable interest to the study of 
ophiolitic rock• in oroeenic belt•. Because the 
ophiolite tuita of rock units ~elate in a total way 
to their place and ~. of •••ration, tlleir presence 
provlclel an laportant adj~mct to~· intaTJ'raUtinn 
of the reKi u11al Keo iOKY .;f the o rogen in wh i ch they 
a re f uund . In anci ent orogenic belts, oph i o l ite 
~uites o~ ~ur as h iKh ly allochthonous structural 
~ l ic e s transport ~d ac r os s f ormer ~ontinenta l aarKins , 
e . g . western Newfoundland. Oma n , Zagro s, Hi malayas, 
o r as i•br i cated and defamed s I i c.es in centra 1 parts 
of orogens, e . g . northeastern Newfoundland, Ballan-
trae , Indu s Sut ur e , and Pi ndus Zone . Ophiolitic 
melanges lLan sst- r , 19 74 } , o r c hao ti c r ocks that 
contai n bl ocks der i ved from the ophi o lite suite of 
roc k units are as soc iated with all oc hthonous ophi o-
1 i teso (obduction) or they are related t o the des-
truction o f oceanic crust by its descent at oceani c 
trenches (subduct ion ) . The distribution and 5truc-
t ural setting of oph i o l iti c mel~nieS in oroKenic 
be lt s are in • us t case s t herefore a s i•portant t o 
tec t oni c synthes es a s the presence of th< ~phiolite 
suite it self. 
The L' OIIIlon occurrenc e of •afic-ultraaafic 
r oclo.s in the Appalachian Or o&en was first pointed out 
by Hess (1 939 ; 1955), and since t hen there have been 
numerous a t tempts t o ex p la i n thei r origin . Nost 
occurrences are i nterpre t ed now as ancient oceanic 
crust and a;ontle (Moores , 1970; Stevens, 1970; 
Church and Stevens, 1971; Dewey and Bird, 1971) . 
Some a re pa r t of we ll ·preserved ophio lite suites, 
e.g. Bay of Islands Comp l ex, o t hers are J i s•eabercd 
ophiolit<s, e. g. Advocate Compl<x, and s till others 
fora bl ocks in ophioliti c ae l ange , e . g .· Coachaan' s 
Melanae . In a f ew cases, loc a l e xa.aples are inter · 
preted as intrusions (Ch i dester and Cady, 197 2 ; 
Kennedy and Phillips , 19 7 1) or •antle diapirs s i tuated 
a bove subduc tion zones (Stevens and o thers 1974 ; lea~ 
1974) . 
Although Hess sugges ted that there were t wo 
ultraaafi c belts in the Appalachian Orogen, new data 
require a revis ion of this view and indi cate a wide 
s pec trum of occurrences i n a variety of different 
t <ct on i c settings . Rec ent geo l ogic syntheses of the 
App~lachlan Orogen are ba sed upon the r ecognit ion of 
contrastina tectonic - stratigraphic zones across the 
syst.. . Nine zones are defined in the Canadian 
Appalachians (Wi lliaas and others 1972 ; 1974) and 
t hese have been aaalgaaated for purposes of broad 
cor r elation into f i ve zones that are extrapolated 
along the full length of the syst.,. fro• Newfoundland 
to Alab ... (llilliaas, 1976). Fr011 west to east these 
zones are eiven local na.es in th~ northern Appalach-
ians , 'vis : Huaber, Dunnage, Gander, Avalon, Meguaa 
(plate 1). Ophiolit i c rocks •re restricted al8ost 
entirely to the Huaber and Dunnaae Zones . 
The aodel for the developaent of the Appalach-
ian Orogen follows the suggestion of Wil.an (1966) 
and involves the 1enerat~on · and destruetion of a late 
Prec .. brian - early Paleozoic Iapetus Ocean (Dewey, 
1969, Bird and Dewey, 1970; Stevens, 1970; McKerrow 
and Cocks, 1977; ,ate.). The Hueber ZOne records the 
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con tint" nt al ma r g 1n uf t·,t 'iT t·nl ~orth Amer i ca (Wi ! I I a m-s 
and Stt-vens. I':J 74 } . It ~.:, ~n t ai f ts t h e he~t e xi::lmJ ) lt"s o f 
transpor ted coraplete orh iol it e s uites re.g . Ba y o f 
Islands Complex; Wi !Iiams, 1973) as well as a va r ie t y 
of ophiolitit.: melanKt:~ in vari o us st. are s of s rruc-
tural com1)lexit y. The Ourttlage Zur1e 1·e::pres~n ts the 
f o rl'ler ~i te o f the Iap e-tu -; Oc t:"a fl Jn pla c e~ it 
exhibit s wel l - J evelope~t 1lphiu l ite -;uites {t:.t Betti 
Cnv• Complex, llpadhyay and o thers JY 71; Th<t forJ 
Mi nes ophiolites, Laurent, 19 7:; ) , common ! '( o ve r la 1n 
by t h ic k 1s lanJ arc vol<:an i c s e q uences. As well, it 
cont ~in s melange'i t ha r po,~Jb l y re la te to s ubduc..: t i o n 
(e.g . Dunnax:e Mt" 1 an~E'. Kay. 197 r, , ~(Jurru e r Comp 1 e.x, 
N. Ra5t , pers. romm. 1975 ). and i n the no rt hea~t a 
Oelt of mafi c - ultra11af il.· t:umvl exes that are either 
bl oc~ s in tQe JanK t:: or mantl e diapirs. The Cander and 
Ava lon Zones d eve l oped u~on conti nen ta l ..:rus t and Jay 
t o the ea~t a r1d southeast of the la pe tu~ Ocean. 
Neither CC>iltain s we ll - preserved cxt.unpl t:s o f a complet e 
ophiolite . The MegWia Zone may r epre s ent the east e rn 
continental ~~.arg1n of an anci ent ocean that lay to 
the east of the Avalon Zone (Sc henk, 1971 ) . like the 
GanJer and Aval on Zont•s , it too is devu iJ of ophioJne 
Suites . 
In the Canadian ,\ppa la ch i ans, t he boundary be-
tween the Huaber and Dunnage Zon es i s mar~ed by th e 
occurrence of ophivJ ites in a st e ep s tructural belt . 
These ophio lites can be traced as d i 5continuou:s bodirs 
from Ba ie Ve-rte. Ne wfou ndland , to ltroa1p t o n Lake , 
Quebec. Accordi ngly, the s t eep ophiolite zone has 
b"en te,.ed the Baie Verte-Brom~Jton Line (St . Julien 
and ot hers 19 7b). It i s an important s tructura l 
junction in the ~orthe rn A/'pa l ac hi ans and its oph io-
lites are host t o the asb~t os depoSi t s t hat make this 
zone the wor ld's ri chest a\ bestos belt. In places 
where the ophioliric r ucks !l(e a b,em , the Humber-
Dunn•&• boundary is aarked b~ fault s that separa te 
Huaber Zone aetaaorpho5ed cla st i cs (west) and Ounna~e 
Zone less aeta.orphosed vo l c ani c r ocks ( east ). Jn 
o ther p l ac es, the boun~ary i s hidden by Silur ian and 
youngt• r co ver r ol..'kt:i 1 t> . g. Casp6 Pt:>ninsula (plat~ 1). 
South of th!' Canada - United St ates border , the 
projection of the Baie Verte-8r0111pton line i s marked 
by a tone of small i sol ated ultramaf ic bodies i n 
Vermont that e< t ends all the way southwar d to Staten 
Island, New York. , Fart he r South, the 8a!ti110re Gabbro 
Complex (Crowley, f 969) of Mary land l ies a t or near 
the continuation of the sam~ s truc tural i one , and the 
zone may be ma rked by loca l occurrences of oph i o l itic 
aelange in the Jaaes River Syncli noriua (Brown, 1976). 
From there, it projects between the Grenvill ian base-
ment rocks of the Blue Rid~e and Sauratown Mountains , 
and appears to continue f arthe r ~outh a lo ng the Bre-
vard Zon" (Hat che r , 1972). In the northern Appalach-
ians. the Baif! Vert e! - 8r0111p t on Li ne mark s an ancient 
continent-ocean interface and i t is t he aost westerly 
possible root zone fo r allochthonous ophio lites found 
farther west. I f th is Sa.Jie structural wne continues 
southwud, as proposed, the Breva r d Zone of the sout~ 
ern Appalachians is an important suture marking the 
site of t he foraer Iapetus Ocean . 
t h i s v o lume ( "it~ e pt~ p ers b y Lauren t and. 114organ) 
OPII JOLJTLS ,\Nil <J PII IOI.lTIC >ltlANGLS 0~ 
TJH~ IIUM6l.H ZO~E 
Th t: Humber Zun~ ('o nsis r s u f a c r ys talline Gr~n -
vi 1 I ian bas t:"ment ovt'rl a in by a th i l' k ': last1c sequence 
with associ at e d vo l ca n ic rocks, and a p r o11inent Canbro -
Or Jov i c ian carbon~te .::.cquence Ophio l l t es of h l&hly 
al l ochthonous na turt" ocru r in west r:rn par ts o f ~he 
zone whe rt:' t hey ovt-rl i e r tla t ive ly und e f o rmed j1ar t s 
o f the <J utocht ho nvu s (arhuna re "itt{tJt> rh .- e. Th~'s~ 
ophiolites a re assoc iateJ wi th tfi:HlS JI\J r ted . .St"d iment-
e;try r ocks and cul l cc ti v~ y they c onstit u~,: al l och­
thu rl s emplaced dur1ng Midd le O rdov i c ian ~. ·· 
'l ht:: ~arbunate :; e'1ucnce o f the Hu4'tbcr Zone and 
c o rrelati ve cuar se l i mc s t ur•e b r ~c ci ~i i tl over l ying 
s truc t ura l sl i c ~s a re :i nterp r t t ed as b a nk and bank 
foot deposi t s, respective ly , form t'·d at the anc ient 
cu nt i nenta I margi n o f eastern NQ--fth America (Rodgers, 
1 ~68) . Underly ing c l a s ti cs th!(t r es t on Grenvillian 
g nf•i s-;l·S f o rme d a rise prism .at th e ma rgin (Wil l iams 
anJ :-> t evens , 1974 j , and tra~~ported ophi ol i tes repre-
'> e nt Ot:t'ani c c ru s t a nd manfl ~ th a t l a y f arther e ast 
(Church and Stevens , 197\l . 
~xamples of •l lochthonous oph i o lit es in westerl y 
part s of the Humb<: r ;one include th e Wh it e Hi l l s 
Pt· riJotite of t h t> fl ;.~ r e Bay Al lu c.· hthon, · the Ray of 
I ~ lands Comp lex uf .-the Humber Arm Al l oc hthon, a nd 
the ~unt Al bcrt .ophio l i t e of the Shic k Shock ~unt­
ains ( Wi l li ams , .. 1 9 75 ) ~ The Balti11ore Gabbro Comp lex 
of Maryland o c c urs in a si 111i I aT structural position 
but I i es nearer the east bounda ry of the zone. 
Ophivli t i c..: melang,es un:ur a c ros~ the ttumber Zone 
and t hey are parti cularly ~ell - developed in wes tern 
t;ewfouod l and . Their f oraat ion is at tributed t o the 
tran sport of ophio lites froa their root zone at the 
~aie Vertc - Brompton Line, ac r oss the rise prisa and 
c arbona t e banlc: s ucce ssi o n s, t o their present positions . 
Th e be st ~.xpo~t:d and mos t extensive melanges f o rm ' 
lnt Pgra l part s of t he Humbe r A~ and Hare Bay 
All oc hthons. e . g . Companion and Milan Ara Me l anges 
[Wli ! J8JIIS , 1975 ), and coaparab le examples, though 
Iac< 1ng ophiol it ic bloc ks i n aost places, are assoc -
ia ted wi th transported sed imentary rocks in Taconic 
klippen all the way southward to Harrisburg, P"nnsyl-
vania. These •el anges are •a i nl y thin s ubhor izo nt al 
sheet s between other transported rocks that collect -
ively l ie .above the carbonate sequence . Ophio l itic 
~e langes occur also at t he east aargin of the carbon-
a t ~ terrane in Mary land and in we stern Wh ite Bay , 
Newfound land, e .&. Second Pond Mel an&e (Wi l l iams, 
J977a). Farther east, ophio li t i c melanges are 
a ~ s oc iated with c lastics of the r ise prism at the 
eastern margi n of the Humber Zone (e . g. Coachman's 
Melange , Williaas, J!H,jlb ). 
Deformati on and ~etw.orphisa increase fro. west 
t o east across the HUIIIber Zone. Melange s associated 
with Tacbni c-type al lochthons above the carbonate 
terrane have been litt l e defonaed sine• formati on . 
The distrubution and t ec tonic setting of ophio- These near the present eastern.ost exposures of the 
litic rocks i n the Huaber and Dunnase Zones fona the carbonate sequence vary fro. pol ydefor.ed and •eta-
basis of the discussion that follows. No atteapt is morphosed in Maryland to locally deforaed and a ildly 
aade to desc ribe each individual oph io lite occurrenc~ aetaaorphosed in Newfoundland . Oph i oli t ic aelanges 
lnst.,ad, a description of t h" regional geology and at th!' eastern aargin of the Huaber Zone are every-
extrapolations alone the len&t h of th" syst.,. for wh.,re polydefor.ed and aetaaorphosed and now ·b.,ar 
each kind of ophiolite occurreace is followed by a little reseablance to occurrenc"s farther west . 
descr1pt1on of a type exaaple . Most "xaaples ar" ~-
taken froaa the northern Appalachians becaus" ofz · Saall aafic- ultr ... flC bodies are coaaon 
greater faailiar~ to the authors and because sout h- out the full length of the Appalach i an Oroaen 
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of the Humber Zoue. Althuu~h l uutlly interprctted a!'S 
intrusions. some are clearly blocks in ophi o litlc 
melar~e and other isolated bodies occur at structural 
contacts. All are affected by the full rang~ of 
Jeform~tion and uetomorphism that accoepMnied the 
destruction u' f the I:UH.:ient c onti~~t.•ntal 11arw,in o f 
eastern ·No rth Ameri ca. EJlamples i11 t-a s terly parts of 
the Fleur de lys Supergroup in Newfoundland are 
thought to occur at structural discontinuities 
(Williams and others, 1977), the Penningtun Dike and 
rlearby ultr~mafic boJies uf the Eastern Townships o f 
Quebec are sited. at structural cunt arts (Pierre St. 
Julien; pers . co-. 1975) , the cont i nuuus st r ing of 
small ultraaafi~ occurrences from Veraont to Staten 
Island marks a ~one of nappes and i •bricate sli ces 
(Barry Ooolan, pers . wmm. 1976), and •any of the 
sm~ll ultramafic bodies of the eastern lllue R1d~e 
fr011 Virginia to Alabcsma -."Y owe- their presence to 
structural emplacement. 
ff these small mafic-ultramafic occurrences are 
intru5ions. there is nu apparent mech~nism or obvious 
ret.~.sun f or thtdr ernv lactment into an unJeformed rise 
prism o f c lasti c sedimt:"nts.' More likely, t hey repre -
sent blocks in melange and dismembered ophioli te at 
structural contacts. Their wide sprt-aJ occurrenc e 
within the defonoed and metamorphosed clastic terrane 
at the eastern margin of the IIUJOber Zone imp! ies a 
si11i lar early tectonic hi st ory fo r the f u ll length of 
the western part o f tho Appalach ian System . 
. 
The distinc tion bt-tween th t" Humber and Ounn<.tKe 
Zones is subtle in place' where deformed ophiolitic 
111elanges, which are incorporated structurally within 
the filllllbe r Zone elastin, are juxtapused with ophio-
lite suites along the Baie Verto · Brompt on Line. The 
latter are a natural part n f the Ounna~r: Zone. but 
the •elanges are grouped in p laces with the Humber 
Zone clastic rocks and considered a natural part of 
local stratigraphi c s uccessions . This situation 
exists at the Hai e Verte-Bromptu n line i n Newfound -
land and it may be • common circ umstance elsewhere. 
Stratigraphic studies in OJetaJRl>rphil· t erranes that 
include ophiolitic •elanges or small ultramafic bodies 
of possible ophiolitic parentage should be made with 
extreme caution, as experience has shown that sa jor 
structural disruption> h~ve gone unnoticed in the 
polydefornied and 11e tamorphos!J rocks tlllllleidatel y we s t 
of the Baie Verte·B rompton Line (Williams and otht·r s 
1977 ; Willia.JIIS, 1977b; Pierre St . .Julien, pers . W l!llll . 
1976; Barry Doolan, pers . coma . 1976 ) . 
Allochthonous co•plete ophiolite suites : The Bay of 
Islands C~plex 
The &ay of lsl:nd> Complex affords an excellent 
exa.ple of an allochthonous complete ophiolite suite 
that for.s the hlghe>t structural slice of a co~os ­
ite allochthon in the western part of the Hu.ber 
Zone. It is represented in four separate aassifs, 
which fro• s outh to north are Lewis Hills, Blow Me 
Down, North An Nountain, and Table Mountain (p l. I). 
All lie in the saae structural position and either 
represent separate transported bodies or erosional 
. r~nts of a once <:on.tinuous slice. Two of the 
aassifs (Blow Me Down and Harth Ana Mountain) dis-
play- a ccwpletely delleloped ophiolite stratieraphy, 
but all four include the basal ultraa.fic unit . 
The sequences of ophiolite units in the three 
northernaost .. ssifs ·~-disposed in synclines with 
northeast-trendina subhDr~zontal axes and .aderate1y 
to steoply dippina 1i•bs. The present tectonic base 
of each aassif is subhori:onta1 so that the ophio1i~e 
... •11 . 1 :.0.-~ {,..,,. 
l1 } ····· .. , ~ .. , 
r.~J ,-··· ·· ·" --· .. .... .. 
Figure 1 : Geolog ic settine of the Bay of hlands 
Complex, Western Ne'wfounJiand (after Wi lliaas and 
Smyth, 19B) . 
un it s are st ructu r a lly trunc ated at depth in much 
the same way a s they are truncated at their top by 
the present erosional surface (see cross-sect ion AA, 
fig . I) . A contact between the stratiiraphic base 
o f the ophiolite sequence and a dynaJ>o- thei111411 
aureole of suprac rustal r ocks, no~ f t ozen into the 
fo ld~d ophio lite slices, is interpreted to represent 
the actual zone of obduction where the hot oceanic 
plate moved across the continental •ara i n . The 
contacts of latest emplacement of the >tructural 
s lices are marked now by thin zones of shale molanae 
with sedimenta--ry, vo l canic, and sparse aabbro and 
serpentinite blocks. These are the result of mass 
wastage and tectonic mixing that acco•panied gravity 
>liding . 
Trondhje•ite from the Bay of Isl ands Coaplex 
has been dated isot opicall y at 504 •.y . + 10 (Mattin-
son, 1976) and amphibole> from i t5 dyna..O-thental 
aureole at 460 to 4 70 • · y. (Dall•eyer and IIi ll!aas, 
1975; Archibald and Farrar, 1976) . The for.er aives 
the ti•e of aeneration of the ophiolite suite as 
Late Caa~riRn. The latter indicates an farly Ordo-
vician age for initial displaceaent and aarees with 
the sedi•entolo~lc ellidence of ophiolite detritus in 
Lower Ordovician sedi•entary rocks deposited durin& 
ophiolite transport (Stellens , 1970). An upppr 1i•it 
<o <'o <'-of HM• .... ~ h oi•• b, <'o Mid-
dle Ordovician aee of the ' tochthonous Lana 
Point Foraatlon (Berestrom· ~ thers 1974) . For 
.are detailed descriptions • eader is r eferred to 
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Ophiolitic •~lang~s o f the gr~en actinolite crystals are locally 2-4 C'8 in 
...__~..._. n11th, set in a fine- grained fuchs i te-carbonate 
The Milan Arw Melange [Wi 11 i 
ern Newfoundland is the c I earest urp 1 ~ of an 
litic aelance that fonu an i gral pan 
nic-type allochthon above the I u.ber Zone 
sequence, It structurally ov r 
rocks in SOII4!, places and inte n5ported 
clastics of the rise pris• (Maiden Point onnation) 
in other places . It is in turn structura I over-
lain by the ophiolitic White Hills Peridotite.---=·~...; 
••lance is si11ilar in 110st respects to all of the 
shale aelanaes that ·separate structural slices of 
tht west Newfoundland allochthons, however, it has a 
.uch wider variety of exotic. blocks ; sc.e up to a 
.kiloaeter or 110re across and rese.bl l n11 the largest 
sqces that aake up the west Newfoundland allochthons. 
Its c.-onest blocks . are serpentinized perido-
tite, ufic volcanic rocks, a~~~phibol ites, f oliated 
aabbro, &reywacke , diorite, and exceptionally coarse 
&rained pyroxenite and hornblendite associated with 
tonali to and hornblende-biotite schist. Nephrite 
blocks are also known locally (R . l . Stevens, pers. 
c.-. 1976) . Most of these rock types can be 11atched 
directly with rocks in nearby structural slices, but 
a few are of unknown origin. 
Many of the aorphibo iite, aabbro, and diorite 
blocks are encased in a relatively thin, hard rind 
of li&ht grey calc-sili cate altetation products 
(rodinaite) . The tough and resistant alteration 
halos fona coastal wave- washed outcrop surfaces where 
the aatrix shale5 are eroded . In soee u..-ples the 
rodin&ite a! terat ion halos are surrounded in tum . by 
a thinner nrpentinite coat in11 , illplying that the 
rodinaite represents an alteration zone between 11afic 
rocks and serpentinite. The•e blocks appear there-
fore to have been once i•ersed in· serpentinite or 
serpentinite 11elan11e , so that they are recycled 
where they now occur in a shele utrh . 
Local serpentinite and gabbro blocks in aelan11es 
at the base of the west Newfoundland a!lod1thons 
boply that the sequences of transported slices were 
.-placed as already -asse~~bled allochthons [Stevens 
and lilliaas, 1973). 
The recently recocnized Coachaan's Metanae 
(lillias, 1971b) is an euaple of a polydefonaed· and 
aetaaorphosed ophiolitic 11elanae that occurs at the 
eastern aarain of the Newfoundland l!ullbor Zone. It 
Is closely associated with ps ... itic scbists of the 
rile prisll (Fleur de Lys Super11roup) and it has been 
affected by tho full range of defonaations recoani<ted 
in nearby rocks . The ~~elanae occurs in a .ultitude 
of na:rraw zones that rarely exceed ~~are than 50 • in 
stn~Ctural thickness. If all occurrences represent 
a coilplu1y folded single unit, excetllfin&IY ti&ht . 
hoclines of 110re than .l b aapli tudl! affected eaat-
e~st local exposures of the rise pris•. 
The Coa.chaan's Nelan&e has • · black pelitic.-tru 
with couplcuous c!efor.ecl and recryttallhed ultra-
Mfic bloch - represented by briaht anen actino-
litt- tuchsitt schist . Sec;liaentary bloc:kl with ill-
defiMd outlius are-c~ everywllert. and iA ·-
p1ac" l&rJe snpe~~tiaized ultr-fic bloctl, folia .. 
pbHo blods, aud -:r111t ar. also kllolm. 
ActlDoUte-fuChslte schist oct:lll's la 1.n.ea fro. 
10 ca to S • in 1enatll and rarely .-ore than 1 a ill 
·wUtlt, 'nley aMbit ainor folds and folded achhto-
alti" l ... tlcal to stnactur .. in the surroundina 
Klltttose Mtrill llftcl ... ny ps-'tle schbts. Pale 
trix. An ultraaafic origin for these roch is in-
icated by their aineralo11y and because laraer near-
by ultraaafic blocks are recrystallized to si•ihr 
•inera!' as•blages at their •argins. Interior parts 
of larae ultr&~~&fic blocks are in places brecciated, 
and this feature predat:es both serpentinization and 
incorporation into t:h• ael&nae . 
Recognition of the Coachllan • s Melan,re and an 
appreciation of its ca.plex structural history burs 
upon one of the ujor problns of northern Appalach-
ian geoloiy, i.e. the tiaing of defonaation and •eta-
• orphisli within the rise prisa in relation to the 
tille of generation o f nearby ophiolite suites aod 
the tiu of their transport a ero•• en ancient contin-
ental IISrgin . As is the case with other worldwide 
exaaples of ophiolitic aelanges, the Coact.an•s Mel-
ange i11plies transport o f oceanic crust across the 
rise pris11 represented by the local Fleur de Lys 
Supergroup. This transport i• equated 1t0st reason-
ably with the e~~place11ent of highly allochthonous 
ophiolite• in· western parts of the Hullber Zone fr011 
an initial pooition to the east of the &ale Verte-
BrOIIIJlton Line. Si•i Jar structural hhtorie• for 
both the Coachman' • Me 1 anae and nearby parts of the 
F!.,ur de Lys Sup~rgroup indicate that the rise pris• 
vas undeformed at the t i•e of •elan11e fonaat i on and 
initial ophiolite displac.,.ent . Thi• conclusion 
leads to a •i11ple 11odel for the place of origin-and 
tiae of transport of ophiolitic co.pleses in western 
Newfoundland co11pared to the ti•e of deforaation and 
lletaaorphi•• in the intervenin& Fleur de Lys terrane 
(fie. J ). As well, it explains the •arlr.ed 5tructural 
contrasts between the Fleur de Lys Superaroup and 
nearby ophiolite suites, while iorplyina a aechanis• 
for defonaation and -taaorphisa throuch ophiolite 
transport and structural loadin& at the ancient 
continerrtal aargin . 
Ophiolitic ~~elanges ca.parable to th05e at 
Coachaan's Harbour, Newfoundland are 1mknown else-
where in the Appalachian Huaber Zone. Other occur-
rences are predicted because of structural siailar-
ities along the length of the syste•. 
OPHIOLITES AHD OPHIOLITIC 14ELANGES OF 
rnE DUNNAGE ZONE 
Ophiolites and ophiolitic aela.n11es are repre-
sented in the Ounnaae Zone froa Newfoundland to 
Virginia. Farther south, rocks typical of the 
Dunna1111 Zone are absent and the ttu.ber Zone Is 
bordered eastward by crystalline rocks of the Inner 
Piedllont (Hatcher, 1972) . Relationships in the 
northern Appalachians predict a aajor suture in the 
southern Appalachians, either at the Brevarci Zone or 
sa.ewhere between this zone and Avalon Zone equiva-
lents of the Carolina Sl11te lett. 
The 110st proainent ophiolite occurrences tn the 
Dunriaae Zone are found at its western Mrtin alOIIf 
the Bate Verte-llroapton Line. ·~n Newfoundlucl, - -
pies can be traced fro. Bait Verte of the lurliqt011 
Peninsula, • · I· Advocate and Point llouese Coaplexe1 
(Williaas aad others Ul77) to G1cw.r Islllnd of Grand 
Lake. Prcss there, the Baie Yerte-8~ Liae 11 
111 - defilled, but it b probably coinclct.t with the 
Cape l.ay Suture (lrown, 1973) farth.r south, aad 
traasport&l! op!liollt" •t Ca~ l.ay pre~ly root 
in tiUs Ieiiia. In adnluad' c-de, volcaaic rocks 
and clefOI'Md aatlc-u1t.,._,lc roc:b of U.e Pouraier 
Ca.plu, New lruuwiek _, lie at ~ -.. the lah 
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~iJ>ure 2: tolodtl for the devt>Jopment of ophiolitic 
•elange a nd the transport o f o phiolites a c ross the 
Huabtr Zone (after Willlalls, 1977b) . 
covered by Upper Ordovician r ocks of the Me tapedia 
Belt and Silurian rocks of the Gaspe Synclinorilll1. 
Where the Baie Verte-Brompt on Line reappears in tht 
Eastern Townships of Quebec, it is .. rked by uj or 
ophlollte occurrences along most of its leneth . 
The Baie Verte-Br""'Pton Line is a zone of intense 
deforaation and ophiolites along its length are In 
110st places thrust- i•bricated and penetrative ly de-
f or.ed. The ophiolite suites are uinly steeply-
dipping to overturned, but t heir Hratiaraphic sec-
tions face eastwards . In Newfoundland , the Bale 
Verte-Bra.pton Line is a zone of .. rled . gravity 
aradient with negative anoulies on its western 
continental side, and positive anoea lies acres• oceari.c 
rock• !to the east ()filler and Deutsch, 1976). 
!last of the llaie Verte-Brc.pton Line, separate 
ophiolite occurrences are c~n throuihOut central 
parts of the Dunnare Zone. These for. the base.ent 
to thick volcanic arc sequences that are locally dated 
as Lower Ordovician, thus definina an upper aae liait 
for the underlyina ophiolite suites . In N-foundland. 
the Betta Cove Cc.plex is probably the best known 
aX~U~pla, but aheeted diltes occur throuahout the cen-
tral volcanic terrane (Strona, 1972) and &abbros and 
ultr..tic rocka occur locally at South Pond, lriaht~ 
and Gull Island of C- St. John. In Maine_ •ftc-
ultr8.l1laf ic r ock s alon& the •outhern JtArgin of the 
Chain Lakes massif are i nterpreted as ophiolites 
(G. N. Boone , pers . comm. 1975). Their occurrence 
and relationships to nearby crystalline rocks are 
sti 11 poorly understood . 
Olistostromes that contain ophioli tic-.,locks 
occur along t he east marg i n of the Thetford Mines 
ophiolite belt , e.g. St. Daniel Fo!""llation (St. Julien 
and Hubert, 19 75) , and megaconglo•erates with outcrop 
si~e eabbro and penetratively defonoed and altered 
ultr11.111afi c bl o c:ks occur along the east .. rgin of the 
Advocate C011plex in Newfoundland . The •ignific&nce 
and ti•e of depos i tion of these rocks is still poorly 
understood, but in Newfound land, deposit ion post-
dates ear l iest defonaations . in nearby ophiolites and 
predate3 :>Hurian vo lcll:l1.isa. Farther south in i:he 
New Eng land Appalachians, saali metaaorphosed ultra-
mafic bodies in sulphidic schists of the Partridae 
Fonn.a t ion may represent blocks i n o 1 i !5 t o strome 
rather than small intrusi ons . 
The Uunnag:e Me lange (kay, 1976), whi ch lies to 
the "a s t of the central Newfoundland island arc 
terrane, is not itself ophiolitic but a siailar 
melange, 20 km eastward at Camanvi lie, contains 
sparse ultramafic b locks. The Can~~anville aelange 
may represent a subsurface continuation of the 
Dunnage . The Dunnage Melange has been interpreted 
a s a n oceani c trench fi l l (Dewey and Bi rd , 1971; 
Wi lli ams a nd Hibbard , 1976; Kay, 1976) . If so, then 
ophi o liti c me lange would be expect ed in t his posi tion . 
A prominent belt of •afi c-ultr3Jilafic ca.plexes 
along the eastern marg in of the Dunnage lone in 
New f ou ndland, and east of the Dunnage Melance, 
remains poor l y understood in present models for the 
devel o pment of the Appalach ian Orogen . Soae occur-
rences contain u l traaafic rocks, e;abbros and volcani c 
r ocks that collectivel y are re~~~inis cent of an ophio-
lite s uite . e . g. Pipestone Pond (Kean, 1974). Others 
are mai nl y clino pyroxenite bodies in structural con-
tact with surro undi ng dark shales, e.JI . Gander River 
Belt, and Hi 11 others may represent differ entiated 
intrusions of aantle derivation, e.g. Great Bend of 
Gander River (St evens and oth"n 197-'). At one 
l oca lity on the north shore of Gander Lake, pene-
trative ly de f o nned ultra.nafic rocks are unconforaably 
ove rlain by conglomera t es of probable Caradocian a&e, 
thus defin ing an upper age limit for soae of these 
oc c urrence5 . 
Transported ophiolites of the Hlaber Zone, oph i o-
<i tes at the Baie Verte- Broapton Line, and ophiol ites 
that · form the basement to island arc sequences acroH 
the Dunnage Zof\e may all relate t() a sina le cycle of 
ophiolite generation (as SUJaari zed i n Figure 2). 
This si.ple view is contrasted with an earlier inter-
pretation t hat relates each bphiol!te belt to an equal 
number of sull o cean basins that foraed, at least in 
part, after deforaation and •etUIOrphis• of the H\aber 
Zone continental rise prisa (Dewey and Bird, 1517 1 ; 
Kennedy, 1975; a::idd, in press). 
Ophio 1 ites at t he Baie Verte- BrOIOJlton -Line 
Ophioll tes alona the Baie Verte-Bro.pton Line 
are bounded to the west by polydefo:r.ed and aeta-
110rphosed clastic roch of the Hulber Zone, and they 
are bounded to the east by ollstostra.es ancl vol~nic 
sequences. Several occurrences in Newfoundland and 
Quebec are overlain by thiclt volcanic aaquenees, whi4 
are siailar to volcanic arc sequancea found above · 
ophiolites farther east. The Advocate &Dd Polllt 
Rousse Co.plexes alon1 the laie Verta-l~t011 Li-
·-----~~--. Jl '-.l,.-. - -
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APPALACHIAN OPHIOLITES -WILLIAMS AND TALKINGTON 7 
in northern N-foundland ar..- taken as a type uamp 1 e 
·and their distribution and relationships to nearby 
groups are sUIIIIIIarized in Figure 3 . 
• The Advocate Ca.plex can b'e traced froa Baie 
,Verte 60 l<.a southward beyond MicMac ~ake. It has 
a st eep northeast-trending folia t ion in aost places 
and it is cut by nuaerous steep northeast-trending 
shear zones that repeat its rock units . A large 
ultraaafic body at its northwest .. rgin near Baie 
Verte consists of intensely foliated and fractured 
serpentinites that are host to the Advocate asbestos 
deposit. Its gabbros vary from massive to intensely 
foliated and so11e are distincti ve white-altered roc ks 
with ereen fuchs1tic saears, e.g . those at Marble 
Cove . Sheeted dikes are best exposed I k• northeast 
of Bale Verte and well-preserved pillow lavas occur 
nearby. 
Black· and green slates, black pebbly slates and 
chaotic black slaty aelange are also present in the 
Advocate Ca.ple:i . Sa.e of these rocks occur at 
tectonic contacts so that they are structurally co-
a lngled with the sepented ophiolite. Their chaotic 
character resu l ts, in part , fr oa tectonic processes 
that accoapanied iabricat i on of th• ophlol i te suites. 
Othen aay be depositional breccias. Soone of these 
chaotic shale zones in the Advocate Coap lex resetoble 
nearby chaotic rocks and black schist> of the Coach-
un's Melan&e, so that all appear t o aark significant 
structural dislocations . 
The Point Rousse Co11plex is aade up of several 
distinct structural blods with their tectonic bound-
ariet;aarked by foliated serpentinite or foliated 
carbonate- talc- fuchsi te alterations of ultr8.118fic 
rocks (Noraan and Strona, 1975). Thrte separate 
blocks 'On Point Rousse Peninsula contain southeast-
facing, overturned sections o f aabbro, sheeted dikes 
and pillow lava. The aost c~plete section occurs 
south of Reel Point where a northwest -dipping, south-
ea>t- facine sequence of &•bbro, sheeted dikes and · 
pillow lava is followed by local chert beds and a 
thick section o f volcaniclastic rocks , all southeast -
facina . Locally, on the western side of the Pol nt 
Rousse Peninsula, pi !low lavas of the c08plex are 
intensely deforaed and converted to greensch,ists. 
Southward thrustine of eabbros abovt the ereenschist.s 
• postdat es the development of a steep foli ation in the 
aafic volcanic rocks. 
The Point Rousse Ca.plex is le» altered and 
deforaed than the Advocate Coeplex, except ill local 
tones of intense deforaation. Farthtr east, the 
Betts Cove Ca.plex is even les~ dtforaed. The re&ion-
al distribution of ophiolite coapl txes across the 
llurlin&ton Peninsula and the pattern of their de -
foraatiol\ suggest westward iaobricat ion of east 
facina oplliolitic suites with pervasive intense 
deforaation in lower levels (Coachaan's Nelange, 
Advocate Ca.plex) and leu intense dtfonaation and 
fewer deforaed %ones Tligher in the structural pile 
(Point Rousse Ca.plex, !letts Cove Coaplex) . 
Ophiolites beneath volcanic .S~c sequences 
The tlet~s' Cove CO!J?lex (fie. 4) is the clearest 
exaaple of an ophiolite suite that forws the basl'-
aent to a volcanic arc 1equence. It consists of ·a 
basal ultr-fic ...t>er overla·in tranlitionally by a 
poorly developed 1abbroic -ber, il). turn overlain 
by a siiMt..t dike caaplu that COftsilu of practicall,y 
100\ ufic dikes (Upadhyay and others 1971). The 
sheeted dike ca.plex h faulted a1ainst nearby aafic 
volc:aaic roekl, but locally the coatact is ara4ational 
_J PooR CoPY · , Cop IE DE QUAL I TfE 
' 
Fieure 4 : Geoloay of the Betts Cove Coaplex and 
its coapar ison t o aodels of oceanic crust and aantle 
(after Upadhyay and others 1971). 
across a narrow zone that show~ a larae decrea~e irr 
the percentaee of dikes over a short distance. Over-
l yine Lower Ordovician rocks of the Snooks Ara Group 
are nearly 4 1<11 thick and coaprise .a conforaable 
sequence of pillow lavas, cherts, argillites, 
andesitic pyroclastic rocks and i -ature voltani c 
s ediaents, A lowermost pi !low lava uni t col)sti tutes 
the upper part of the Betts Cove Coaplex so. that a 
completely confor111able transition exi st s f r 'oa the 
ultramafic member of the ophiolit e coapltx to the 
top of the thick overlying •ainly volcanic succession. 
Nearby correlatives of the !fnooks A~ Group shov 
a l itholoa ical evolution fro. l ower.ost pillow lavas 
upward throueh aarine cherts and turbid i.tes into 
py roclastic rocks and volcaniclastic se4.iaentary 
rocks capped by liaestone and subarea! tuffs . The 
overall deep to shallow water lithic chana• h 
acca.paniecl by geoch•ical chanaes in .the volcanic 
1trati1raphy fr..a low potassi~a thole~i tts at the 
base to calc-alkaline low- silica ande-itu toward 
the top that show proaressive enrich.l\ent in Al 20 5 
and l 20 and a decrease in . CaO and M,O ( ban ani! Strot!i, 1975) . Accordin&lt', . the Dunna1e Zone · 
volcanic sequences are interprated •• ualoauaa to j 
aociern island arcs and the relationships at &etts ~ 
Cove leave little doubt that volciU)ic ~h of the 
Dunna'e Zone, at least in westerly · axposurea, directly 
over he oeeanic crust. 
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The proainent 151and arc volcani sa of the [•unnage 
Zone continued into the 1>4iddle Ordovician , indicatina 
that islMd arcs were evolving in the Dunnage Zone 
duri 1\j the eaplac.,.en~ of allochthonous ophiolites 
across the HUIIber Zone. A cessation to Ordovician 
volcani sa and the deposl t ion of Caradocian black. 
shalea •~ross the-..ntire Dunnage Zone ~oincides 
exactly with the ti.., of final eaplace~~ent of alloch-
thonous ophiolites such as the Bay of Islands Coaplu 
In the tutber Zone . 
1>4elanges, ollstostroaes and 111egaconglomorates of the 
Dunnage Zone ,. 
The Dunnage 1>4elange, though devoid of ophiolitic 
ca.ponents, Is included in this analysis because of 
its siailarity and possiblo subsurface continuity 
with aelange at CaMtanv! I I e that locally contains 
ultr .... f!c and gabbt'C?ic bl.ocks . As well, it ls a 
praainent feature of the Dunnage Zone and its Inter-
pretation as an oceanic trench deposit bean heavi Jy 
up<)n ..,del! proposed for the developo~ent of the 
northern Appalachians. 
The aelanae is a strikingly heteroaeneous deposit 
c011p0sed of blocks of uinly cla>tic sediaentary and 
aafic volcani~ ro~ks enveloped ·in a dark scaly shale 
aatrix . It is well-exposed along the rua&ed coast 
and clusters of islanch of the Bay of Exploits, 
where 1t extends for 40 kll along strike with a 
aaxi- outcrop width of 10 u (fia. 5). Its clasts 
vary in she froa aranules and cobbles to boulders 
and hu&e blocks up to a ki loaetre in diuoter, thus 
producin& a chaotic 1105aic that contrasts sharply 
with nearby stratified volcanic and sediaentary 
rocks. Nost blocks are indi1eneous to nearby volcanic 
arc sequen~es and they can be -tched with forutions 
of the Exploits and s.-erford Groups (Will!aas and 
Hibbard, 1976) . Shale is auch aore i.oportant in the 
aelanae than in nearby terTanes . 
The !Minaee Nelanae overlies and interdi&itates 
with the New lay Ponaation of the Exploits Group in 
the southwe1t, and it has an apparent · 1h01t nrati-
eraphy coaparable to that of the Exploits Group . Its 
utrix is Tr .... docian (Hibbard and others 1977) and 
the ael&nJe is overlain by Caradocian black shales 
toward the northwest. These are succeeded by erey-
wa~ltes and Silurian c:onalaaerates that are eoarser 
and of shallower water deposition hi a her in .the 
strati&raphic se~tion . The sequen~e of W'lits above 
the •el&n&e ~an be viewed therefore as representin& 
the STadual sediaentary lnfilline of a aarlne troueh, 
or an upward shoalinl sequence built upon a aelan11e 
bas-t . 
A variety of saall intrusions that are locallted 
within the aelanae terrane are rare or absent in 
turrOUJidinJ country ro~ks. These are •ainly quart t-
feldspar porphyries and related rocks, whl~h in 
places contain n-rou• sMll Mfi¢ and ultraaafic 
incluai0111. Dated ·,isotopically as !arly to Middle 
.:>rdoviciaa u4 exhibitill& relationships suaaestina 
c:onteoapo~ity with aelan1e forutlon (Willlus 
and Hibbaril, 1976}, the Intrusions iaply a direct 
MIMtlc: llntaae vi th deeper ·parts of the crust : 
Mafic lllld altr-flc inclusions in the porpll{ries 
indicate tat the •laftle ia underlain 'by a Mtic-
ultr-fic 1ubstrate. 
.. st of the Dunn&1o Nelanae, the -in vol~anic 
sequencea of Motn 0.. lay are iaterpret..t u 1118114 
U'C aca.alatt- lluilt upoe oceulc a"U~t. '"'"• 
an IMtr4erM to tlae Mlltlleaat 'by aiucl a..tta.tuy 
u4.1UW:aak mds Q/ the Ezpl.olu Graup, that illl&x· 
di~itate farther southeastward with the Dunna~e 
Melange. The ·aelange Is i nterpreted therefore to 
occupy a fore arc area, based on the aeoeraphical 
distribution of these ancient el .. ents and their 
similarity to that outlined for aodern vo-lcanic arcs 
(Diclc.lnson, 1974; lari&, 1974). There is no eviden~e 
that the Dunnage 1>4elan&e was ever buried in an actual 
subduction zone. It Is aost reasonably considered 
therefore as a trench-slope deposit that ~verlies an 
ace ret ionary prisa, analogou• to the posi tioninll,. of 
some modern aelan&es with respect to the ·arc anJ 
oceanic trench iSeely and others 1974; Kari11 and 
Shannan. 1975). 
A zone of aegaconf'OIIerate• and olisto•troaal 
~with local oph ol!tic blocks occurs alon& 
't~ait •argin of the Thetford Mines ophiolite 
~el t of Quebec. These rock> are known as the St. 
Dlniel Fonoation and they rest conforaably on basic 
vol~anic ro~lc.• of the ophiolite suite. The unsorted 
rocks contain fraraents of ereywacke, quartz arenite, 
shale, siltstone, volcanic roclr:s, and outsize •er· 
pentinite blocks, all set in a dark &rey to ud and 
green shale utrix. The a&e of the St. Daniel For· 
aation Is unknown, aore than that it is overlain by 
the Middle Ordovician aeauceville Foraation. 
The :;t. Daniel shale-aelanae facies has been 
· interpreted as an offshore oceanic depi>sit equivalent 
to ~lastlcs of the Huaber Zone rise prisa, i . e . 
Rosaire and Caldwell Groups of Quebe~ (St. Julien and 
Hubert , 1975). It has been interpreted also as a 
subduction related aelanae (Laurent, 1975). 
In Newfoundland, un>orted shale aatrix ••&•· 
conaloeerates occupy a slallar position to the St. 
Daniel Fo.-.ation where they lie to the east of the 
Advocate C~lex (included in Flatwater Group of 
Fiaure 3) . These lo~ally ~ontain &abbro blocks. up 
to tens of aetres in diaaeter, a variety of sediaen- · 
tary and vol~ani~ ~lasts, tranodiorite pebbles, 
altered and deforaed ultr ... fic blocks, and rare 
seaipelltlc schist blocks . Deposition of the New-
foundland exaaplas followed deforaation In nearby 
ophiolites and deforaation in sediaentary rocks of 
the rise pris• to the west, i.e. Fleur de Lys Super-
&roup. These exuples are interpreted therefore as 
coarse sluap congloaerate• derived aainly froa 
deforaed ophiolitic rocks at a destroyed continental 
aarain . They are therefore not thoueht to be cor-
relative with sedi.alents of the rise prig or ~onnect · 
ed with subduction, as has been suaaested for the 
Quebe~ exaaples. 
Dis-bered ophiolites or aantle diapirs at the 
eastern .. r,in ol the Dunna&e Zone 
Mafic-ul traaa!ic ·bodies alona tile east side of 
the Dunna&e Zone in Newfoundland (Gander River aelt) 
have been interpreted as blocks in aelanee or as 
- untle diapirs related to subduction and intruded 
into the country rocks. One occurrence on the north 
shore of Gander Lab is overlain by conat-erate of 
pres~ed Middle Ordovi~iu ac•. indieatina an upper 
ti•e llai t for the a1e of saae of these bodies. 
The laTJe•t body at Pipestone Pond ii approx-
t..auly 16 o 10111 and 5 a wide, and it h c:oaposed 
aaialy of pyroxenite, Jabbro; diorite ead aerpen-
tinhed aquivalntl. It h faulted qaiut ..u-
sediaents to the eut and it is followed' "stward by 
voleanic rocb that -r be u intearal . part of the 
plutonic caapla. 
A ua.rlly ~rurrence U Gr.ll&t laDd al GaDdar 
=+W·m - · .. .,.. ...,.. , 
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Fiaure 5: Internal characteri stics and rea i ona l 
settin& of the Dunna&e Melanae (af t er Will i aos and 
Hibbard, 1976). 
River is c~sed of dunite and peridotite vith an 
outer ~one of &abbro, anor t hos i te and ainor ser -
pentinite. It is circular in shape and surrounded 
by hornfeh of probabl e Siluri an aae. Th i s body is 
aost likely an i ntrusion (Kean, 1974). 
Huaerous circular, oval and elon&ate ultr ... fic 
bodies occur alon1 the shores of Gander Lake and 
extend northwar d alan& the east side of Gander River . 
These ranae i n s i ze fro. a kiloaetre to less than a 
aetre in ~iaaeter and extend over a di•t ance of 60 
b . They are aainly pyroxenites and aabbros vith 
ainor aaounts of peridotite. Althou&h described as 
intrusiona, aost contacts are tectonic. 
MAFIC- ULTIWIAFIC ROCKS OF TifE 
SOUM!RN APPALACHIANS 
1rl the ' Sout hern Ai'J>alachians (plate I), 'he 
,reatest co.centration of ... 11 aafic- ultraaafic 
bodiea lie a to the welt of the lrevarcl Zone. n. .. e 
occurrnces are equated vi th si•lar occurreacea 
farther north throu,hout the eastern paru of the 
Hl8ber Zone. E.ast of the l r evarcl Zone , ... u ultra· 
aaflc l»oclhs withiD the crystalline terrane of the 
•- Pi.....,t are of uno- liJilificaace and have 
-N-
~ . 
no northern counterparts , except perhaps for occur-
r ences in metaaorphosed easterly parts of the Dunna&e 
Zone in Newfoundland. farther east , i n aetaao"Phosed 
parts of t he Car olina Slate Belt, sull ultraaafic 
bodies occur near the Georaia-South Carol i na state 
line •2fd · the Rale i &h Bel t of eastern North Caro-
lina. I of these occurrences are of unknown 
s i&ni icance and aany of them aay r epresent aet..or -
phosed s•a ll intrusions rather than oceani c op.hi o-
li tes . 
APPALACHIAN OPHIOLITJ:S AND 1l!E AGE OF IAPETUS 
Stratiaraphic analysis of the Huaber Zone 
(Willi .. s and St evens, 1974) indicates rift i n& and 
the develop!lent of an "ncient continental .. rain of 
Eastent North .-.eric a in the late Precaabrian with a 
stable .. rrin exis t in& well into the Ordovician. 
Destruction of this . .. r1in be&an in the Lower Ordo-
vician and it vas c~letecl by Middle Ordovician, 
Ophiolite suites of the Appalachian OrOaen are all 
of Late Caabrian to Early Ordovician aae, Where 
dat ed. Whether or not the preserved ophiolites 
represerat the cruat of a vide Iapetus Ocean, or a 
aaaplina of the floor of a related ... u ocMD 
basin, r ... i as debatable. 
The Silurian and later developaent of the 
Appalachia OroJen presents a picture entirely 
different h-a. that vttich prevailed dtlri!!L!.~~ 
. j -. 000R (opy I / } 
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10 NORTH AMERICAN OPHIOLITES 
' Cubrian and Ordovic-ian develope~. Ophiolite•; of 
Silurian or younger aa~ are unkno in the Appalach-
ian Oro&en and it is iaposslble to estore the stn-
tiaraphy of possible oceans and ••r&ins for the Sil-
urian and later periods . An unconf'o,..i ty beneath 
Silurian rocks· across the Hueber Zone and westerly 
paru of the Dunnaae Zon~ indicates the destruction 
an e rlier Ordovician continental aar&in and ocean 
basin. Elsewhere in central areas of the Dunnaee 
Zone, where the stratieraphic record is complete, 
aarine Ordovician shales pass upward into Silurian 
oneloaerates and continental volcanics and red beds. 
The ca..on view that a Silurian or Devonian 
apetus Ocean closed in the Devon i an to produce the 
Acadian oroeeny (Dewey, 1969; McKerrow and ·Ziealer, 
1971; Schenk, 1971; McKerrow and Cox, 1977) is based 
110re on the presise that orogeny is the result of 
aovin&• plates and c lo5 ing oceans, rather than on the 
stratieraphic record. 
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Figure 1 Generalized geological map of the St. Anthony Complex. 
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The St.· A,;tt.ony Complex. unlike the more 
extensively studied Bay of Islands Ophiolite 
Complex. has only recently become an ophiolite 
complex of intense g-eological study. As in the 
Humber Arm Allochthon. most early geological 
investi-gations of tMr Hare Bay Allochthon were 
concentrated on1the sedimentary and volcanic 
sequences underlying the main ophiolite slices. 
Quite naturally; because of their relative . 
prol(imity to one another. direct comparisons 
have been made between the rock associations 
of the two all~hthons (Cooper, 1937; Tuke, 
1968; Stevens. 1970; Smyth, 1971, 1973; 
Williams. 1975; Williams and Smyth. in press). 
Since 1974, detailed studies of the upper 
slices of the allochthonous sequences, 
apec:ifically the metamorphic aureole and the 
ultramafic massifs (White Hills Peridotite) have 
been carried out. Structural and microstructural 
studies of the peridotfte, metamorphic aureole 
anchtructurally lower allochthonous slices are 
atln ongoing. This work has shown that the St. 
Anthony Complex (fig. 1) and specifically the 
White Hills Peridotite has features which 
rwadily distinguish it from the Bay of Mlands 
ophiolite: I. only the ultramafic section of the 
ophiolite is preserved; II. harzburgite inter-
layered with spinel lherzolite forms about 85% 
ol the peridotite; Ill . dunite occurs as layers, 
lenses and dikes throughout the peridotite; IV. 
olivine gabbro veins. found in the eastern 
massif, cut all rock types. and lie oblique to the 
tectonite fabric; V. there are rare occurrences of 
plagioclase lherzolite; VI. alkali pyroxenites are 
found between the peridotite and a well 
de~loped metamorphic aureole. 
The purpose of this communication is to 
present in a synthesized form current results 
from the studies of the peridotite, metamorphic 
aureole and their relat ionships. Detailed 
,descriptions of the peridotite and metamorpt'lic 
aureole have been presented elsewhere(Riccio. 
1976; Jamieson. 1979; Talkington. 1979; 
Jamieson and Talkington, in press; Talkington 
and Malpas, in press). 
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GENERAL FEATURES OF THE ST. 
ANTHONY COMPLEX 
The St. Anthony Comple~ forms the 
structurally highest slice of the Hare Bay 
All~hthon (Williams and Smyth, in press): It 
includes from top to bottom, the White Hills 
Peridotite. the long Ridge Metagabbro, the 
Green Ridge Amphibolite. the Goose Cove 
Schist and the Ireland Point Volcanics 
(Williams. 1975; Jamieson. 1979; Williamsand 
Smyth, in press). The base of the Complex is 
defined by the Hare Bay thrust fault (Cooper. 
1937) which cuts all the units and is post-. 
metamorphic. Post-thrusting (Middle Ordo-
vician) disturbances have caused mild upright 
folding and high angle faulting. affecting most 
rocks. 
WHITE HILLS PERIDOTITE 
The White Hills Peridotite is structur~tlly the 
highest uni.t of the W· Anthony Complex. The 
peridotite crops out fn two large massifs and a 
smaller outlier totaling approximately 150 Kml. 
The minimum stratigraphic thickness of the 
peridotite is approximately 2 Km. Faulting and 
folding within the massifs mak~JS an accurate 
estimate for the actual stratigraphic thickness 
imposs•ble. Additionally, no satisfactory 
"idealized' stratigraphic section, either litho-
logical o/" chemical, may be constructed dU& to 
the complexity and density of faults and folds. 
fa) Rock Types 
· Harzburgite and spinel lherzolite are the 
dominant rock types making up approximately 
85% of the peridotite. Complex interlayering 
with dunite, w ith either sharp or diffuse 
contacts. difficulty in discerning clinopyroxene 
in the rocks and folding and faulting make it 
difficult to ascertain defin ite amounts of each 
rock type. The harzburg ite and spinel lherzolite 
occur i!"l layers which range in thickness from 
less than 1 mm to 1h m. Their lateral extent is 
highly ·variable ranging from ·a few metres to 
hundreds· of metres. Units may pinch out, end 










lithology. A 'homtneous' primary rhythmic 
banding is commo ly developed in these layers. 
The bcmding (he termed the foliation) is 
caused by variati s in the olivine/ortho-
pyroxene ratio. Contacts between bands are 
gradational and although bands of uniform 
thickness(< 2 em) have been traced laterally for 
distances up to 300m it is noticeable that when 
the dunite component increases. the per-
sistence of the banding decreases. Locally. 
bands may thus be only a few metres long 
before they pinch out, pass ·into another 
lithology or are disrupted and occur as rafts in a 
dunite' matrix: 
Dunite, more common in the eastern 
massif (Fig. 1 ). occurs in several forms as layers. 
lenses. and dikes. Dunite layers range in 
thickness from less than 1 mm to tens of 
metres, though commonly averaging 1 to 10 
em. layers are always parallel to the tectonite 
foliation and to layers of harzburgite and spinel 
lherzolite. Dunite layers may be continuous for 
centimetres or a few tens of metres, and only 
rarely can be traced for longer distances. 
Contacts with adjacent lithologies are sharp. 
The dunite is almost pure olivine except for 1. 
3% disseminated spinel. Spinel occurs rarely as 
seams in the dunite layers, generally not 
exceeding 3 to 4 mm in thickness and flat1ening 
of spinel parallel to foliation is common. The 
percentage of dunite as layers in any one locale 
end region is variable, ranging from less than 
1% to 20%. Where higher percentages occur 
the other dunite types commonly are more 
abundant. 
Sequences of layers are commonly found 
includi1'1g: a) spinel lherzolite- dunite -spinel 
fherzolite - harzburgite; b) ~arzburg ite- dunite 
- harzburgite; c) spinel lherzolite - dunite-
spinel lherzolite; d) dunite - har; burgite; e) 
dunite- spinel lherzolite. Mineral chemistry of 
spinel from adjacent layers Tndicates that the 
spinel from the dunite reequilibrated to a 
chemistry similar to the spinel of the adjacent 
harzburgite or spinel lherzoli te (Talkington and 
Malpas, in press). 
lenses of dunite range in size from small 
centimetre size pockets to bodies 50 m x 400 m. 
Lenses are always oblique to the. tectonite 
foliation. Contacts with the country rock are 
sharp for both small and large pockets, but in 
-------------···--·- .. ... .. . 
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the latter are more irregular. Xenoliths of 
harzburgite or spinel lherzolite are occasionally 
present close to the contact and· apophyses of 
dunite from the enses extend a few metres into 
the country rock. Spinel occurs as disseminated 
crystals (1-4%) or as narrow discontinuous 
stringers in the lenses. Any sedimentological 
features that may have been defined by spinel 
(e.g. trough scours, graded beds, etc.) are no 
longer visible in the lenses. 
Dunite dikes range in size from a few 
centimetres to approximately 'h m in width. 
Laterally they can never be traced for more than 
a few tens of metres, when they either end 
abruptly or taper out. No source region for the 
dunite dikes can be directly traced, but in 
regions where dunite lenses are common, 
dunite dikes are present in greater abundance. 
The anastomosing veinlets common to the 
larger dunite lenses are not included here with 
dunite d ikes and the relationship between the 
two. if any, rem a ins to be proven. The dikes are 
always oblique to the tectonite foliation and 
contacts between dunite dikes and country 
rocks are sharp. Spinel is disseminated 
throughout the dikes and in the longer dikes 
may occur concentrated as narrow ( <4 mm) 
seams in the core region. Any flattening of 
spinels is parallel to the dike margins. 
Pyroxenite veins can be divided into 3 
types: clinopyroxenite (t secondary spinel); 
websterite (+ secondary spinel); ortho· 
pyroxenite(+ olivine; +spinel). Each type occurs 
in varying proportions throughout the perido-
tite. Collectively. the veins range in size from 1 
mm to 1 5 em in width and can be traced for 
hundreds of metres. They may either parallel 
the tectonite foliation or cut across it. Folded 
veins of pyroxenite (cpxite and opxite) occur 
throughout the peridotite sequence and appear 
to post-date the development of the tectonite 
foliation . Websterite veins are on average the 
widest and increase in abundance locally as 
dunite becomes more common. Chromite 
concentrations are associated with ortho-
pyroxenite veins. 
Gabbro veins(:!: olivine) crop out only on the 
eastern massif where they are restricted to a 
200-300 m wide zone of the central and eastern 
· part. The veins occur within the harzburgite·-
spinel lherzolite. and only rarely do they cut 
.. 
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dunite. They range in size from less than 1 mm 
to 40 em in .thickness and single veins have 
been traced laterally for approxim.-tely 20 rn. 
On the eastern part of tt)e massif small 
olivine clinopyroxenite bodies can be mapped. 
Their size is not readily discernable since the · 
outcrop is essentially felsenmeer. but they 
appear to be about 15 m long and 1 -2 m wide. 
Numerous gabbro dikes are found in the area, 
and are pr~sumed' to be connected with those 
bodies althougll there is no clear evidence to 
prove this. though in one location gabbro dikes 
are found cuning the pyroxenite bodies 
[Talkington. 1979). Close to the bodies of 
pyroxenite, the density of gabbro dikes makes 
up as much as 40% of the rocks. This decreases 
to about 1% at a distance of 40 m. Thickness of 
dikes likewise decreases with distance from the 
bodies, but there is no apparent change in dike 
chemistry along their lengths. In some places 
rare zoned dikes. with plagioclase-rich margins 
and pyroxene- and olivine-rich cores, are 
observed. Although the exact shape ·of the 
pyroxenite bodies are not known. their long 
axes appears to parallel the tectonite' fabric in 
surrounding rocks. 
(b) Structural Features of the Peridotite 
Two ma· planar fa ncs are developed in 
the peridoti e: 1) the tectonite fabric. persistent 
throughout the peridotite and 2) an emplace-
ment fofiat n which locally overprints the 
tectonite fabn · e basal thrust zone and is 
restricted to the lower 25 m of the peridotite 
shoot. Three generations of 'folding are 
recoqn!zed i~ the peridotite. The earliest 
appe4rs to be a mantle deformation and is 
reflected in isoclinal fotds with thickened fold 
hinges, These are most easily seen where they 
fold pyroxenite veins within the peridotite. The 
second phase of folding produced recumbent 
folds in the lower parts of the peridotite and are 
thought to relate to emplacement. The last 
deformation is preserved as symmetrical folds 
with vertical axial planes, wavelengths average 
30 m, but amplitudes mav be as great as the 
_total thickness of the complex. They are 
essentially late syn- or post-tectonic. All folds 
have northeast - southweSt striking axial 
planes which plunge either northeast or 
southwest. 
THE METAMORPHIC AUREOLE 
The White Hills Peridotite is underlain by a 
metamorphic aureole up to 100m thick, which 
ranges from u'pper - amphibolite to lower 
greenschist facies rocks. h is exposed in the 
hills surrounding the peridotite, in the barrens 
\ between St. Anthony and Goose Cove, along 
the coast. and on the Fischot Islands. 11 km 
south of Goose Cove (Fig. 1 ). 
The upper part of the aureole, referred to as 
the Green Ridge Amphibolite (Williams. 1975). 
comprises amphibolite facies metabasic rocks 
with minor marble bands. Near Brimstone Pond 
in the western White Hills. two-pyroxene 
amphibolite occurs in contact with the 
peridotite. Clinopyroxene-bearing amphibolite 
occurs in the eastern White Hills, while 'on the 
Fischot Islands the unit consists mainly of 
partially melted amphibolite. The amphibolites 
have a strong foliation trending nearly paralfet 
to the contacts of the unit in the White Hills it is 
parallel to the base of the peridotite. The typical 
mineral assemblagy of the Green Ridge 
Amphibolite is hdrnblende + plagioclase 
(andesine)'+ quartz + sphene or ilmenite ± 
pyroxene. Metamorphic temperature estimates 
for a pressure of 3 -5 kb range from 860°Cat the 
contact to 680°C near the base of the unit 
(Jamieson. 1979). 
The lower part of the aureole, referred to as 
the Goose Cove Schist (Smyth, 1973; Williams. 
1975). comprises epidote amphibolite arid 
greenschist facies metavolcanic andl meta-
sedimentary rocks. It is characterizet'J by 8 
strong schistosity which is complexly folded by 
at least two fold generations. the second also 
affecting the Green Ridge Amphibolite. The 
epidote amphibolites are characterized by the 
assemblage hornblende + plagiocl~se (albite-
oligoclase - andesine) sphene + epidote + 
quartz, which grade into the overlying 
amphibolites with the loss of epidote from the 
assemblage. The greenschist contains actino-
lite.+ plagioclase (albite-oligoclase)+ epidote + 
chlorite grading into epidote amphibolite with 
the loss of chlorite from. the assemblage. 
Actinolite is always much more abundant than 
chlorite. Psammites and pelitesarerestrlcted to 
the lower part of the Goose Cove Schist, 


























and the Fisc~t Islands where garnetiferous 
metachert is locally present. The most common 
assemblage is muscovite + chlorite + quartz + 
feldspar (albite and/or potassium feldspar) i 
garnet, with biotite replacing chlorite at higher 
grades. Metamorphic temperature estimates, 
based on the phase assemblages in the 
metabasic rocks, are 5500C to 650°C for the 
epidote amphibolite.s and 350°C to 550°C for 
the greenschists. at pressures of 2 to 4 kb 
except for local relict phase layering in the 
metagabbroic rocks and rare marble horizons. 
The. rocks geochemically are· tholeiitic io 
transitional. The composition and lithology of 
the Long Ridge Metagabbro resemble tho,. of 
the Critical Zone (Malpas, 1976) assemblages in 
the Bay of Islands and other ophiolites. 
suggesting an origin near the base of the 
oceanic crust. 
(Jamieson. 1979). SUMMARY 
The Green Ridge Amphibolite is separated The St. A~ony Complex is made up of an 
from the Goose Cove Schist by a biotite-rich overlying peridotite sheef and an underlying 
mylonite zone 40 to 100m thick. It is interpreted metamorphic aureole-. The peridotite though 
to have formed by potash metasomatism from · significantly resembling the ultramafic section 
the surrounding amphibolites late in the found in other ophiolites, has features that 
metamorphic episode which produced the readily' distinguish it from most. Notable is the 
aureole. The mylonite is localized near the high percentage of spinel lherzolite. For 
epidote-out isograd, and trends approximately example, in the Bay of Islands Complex spinel 
parallel to the surrounding metamorphic units. lherzolite occurs at the base of the harzburgita 
The aureole also includes an enigmatic sequence and is only approximately 200 m 
assemblage of gabbro, dunite, and anorthosite, · thick. whereas the minimum s~ratigraphic 
inhomogeneously deformed and metamor- thickness for the White Hills Peridotite is 2 Km. 
phased under amphibolite facies conditions, Lenses of dunite are found throughout the 
referred to as the long Ridge Metagabbro peridotites as are gabbro veins and mafic 
(Jamieson, 1979). It occurs structurally above 'chambers'. taro gabbro veins are found in the 
the Green Ridge Amphibolite, from which it may Bay of Islands harzburgite-spinel lherzolite 
grade with increasing deformation, but its units. Gabbro veins and 'pegmatitic' gabbro 
relationship to the White Hills Peridotite is not veins have, however, been reported from the 
known. Spinel and clinopyroxene-bearing · Lanzo Massif (Bo(Jdier, 1976). the Oman 
coronas around olivine in the ~st,deformed (Smewing. pen;. comm.). and Ronda Massif 
metagabbros indicate reactiohs .in the (Dickey, et 8 1., 1977; Obata, 1977). 
temperature range 850-910oc at pressures.of The origin of the White Hills Peridotite is 
7-10 kb. . suggested to be similar to that for a II ophiolite 
The lowest unit in the St. Anthony Complex · ultramafic sections. Ophiolite ultramafic 
is the Ireland Point Volcanics, a suite of sections that contain h arzburg ite as fl;!e 
undeformad pillow lavas and pyroclastic rocks dominant rock type have undergone approxi· 
which passes Into the Goose Cove Schist w~ti~ ~ely 20-25% partial fusion of 'primitive· 
increasing deformation and . metamorp~ rn_~ntle material (Malpas. 1976). The high 
grade. Primary plagioclase, titanaugite, an proportion of spinel lherzolite in the White Hills 
olivine in these alkali basalts are extensively Peridotite suggests 8 lower percentagl!l of \ 
replaced by albite and chlorite, but actinolite partial fusion (15-20%. Talkington, unpublished 
does not occur below the transition tot he Goose data) of the primitive mantle material; leaving 8 
Cove Schist. layered spinel lherzolite - 'harzburgite -
The Goose Cove Schist is interpreted to dunite sequence, with localized reg ions of high · 
have .formed by the deformation and meta- - pressure gabbro crystallization (Talkington. 
morphism of the Ireland P<;>inl Volcanics and the 1 979). Additionally. the common occurrence of 
Maiden Point Formation on the basis of dunite layers and lenses throughout the 
lithological similarities and tJle observed peridotite may define regions where partial 
gradational relationships. Primary features are fusion products of the spinel lherzolite were 





















































Eastern White Hills 
plagioclase 'amphfboh 
~ ~ 
(THOLEIITIC 6A88RO) long Ridge coronftes 
Brf11stone Pond two-pyroxene amphfbofi J..t::........:.-.J 
Eastern fischot Islands 
partial melts 
(THOLEIITIC - TRAHSITIONAL BASALT) 
Three Hountafn SUmmit · 
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Three Mountain Summit 
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Three Mountain Summit 
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p. 2-4 . 5 kb (ALKALI BASALT 
'-IJO 
SEDIMENTS) Eastern Ffschot Islands 
. chlorite out 
Western Fischot Islands 
actinolite fn 
p " 2 kb 
structural base of 'Goose Cove Schist. Ffschot Islands. 
based on maxinun thicknesses of all units 
Figur~ p · ~mposite metamorphic profile through the St. Anthony Complex 
\ aureole. showing the pressures and temperatures of metamorphism 
and protoliths of the metamorphic rocks in parentheses. . 
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7 ~6 km '"""'1\111 11 '"'"~t,,l' Pre-tectonfc settfng of the St. A11t~111 
C~plex (Tr~adoclan) 
cont f nentAl ~ / 














at depth during 
detac~~nt of ophfolfte 
(about 480 P'.a) 
Forw~~tion of aureole 
by accretion of cr; sta! 
material to base of 
overriding ophl~ltte 
sheet (about 480 Ma) 
E~nplJcl!lllent of ophloli te 
along high level thrust 
as part of Hare Bay 
Allochthon (llanvirn) 
Figure 3 Model for the formation and emplacement of the St. Anthony 













pressure crystallization of these liquids 
produced only olivine and spinel and pos~ibly 
some pyroxenite vein material instead of lower 
pressure rocks of basaltic mineralogy. It is quite 
probable that the gabbro veins represent the 
crystallization product of this magma, f~med at 
lower pressures. 
A definite lithological zonation is preserved 
within the aureole beneath the White· Hills I 
Peridotite. Tholeiitic metagabbios (Long Ridge '· 
Metagabbro and part of the Green Ridge 
Amphibolite) occur immediately below the 
peridotite, along with a small amount of alkaline 
plutonic material. The amphibolitesandepidote 
amphibolites beneath the metagabbros (most of 
the Green Ridge Amphibolite and part of the 
Goose Cove Schist) were derived from 
compositionally homogeneous tholeiitic to 
transitional basaltic rocks. Below this are 
greenschists (Goose Cove Schist) derived from 
the upper part of the Ireland Point VolcaMics and 
from psammitic and pelitic sediments of the 
Maiden Point Formation. The. regional geology 
suggests that the Ireland Point Volcanics were 
Tremadocian alkali basalts formed close to the 
continental margin where the Maiden Point 
Formation turbidites were deposited. Thus the 
aureole is a lithologically composite feature. 
Estimates of the metamorphic conditions 
through the aureole indicate a gradient in terms 
of both pressure and temperature (Fig. 2). The 
highest pressure (7-1 0 kb) and temperature 
(850-950°C) assemblages occur at the 
peridotite- aureole contact. grading down into 
relatively low pressure (less than 2 Kb) and J 
52 
temp&rature (about 350°C) assemblages at the 
tra.nsition from the Goose Cove Schist to the 
Ireland Point Volcanics. 
The aforementioned evidence supports the 
following model for the formation of the St. · 
Anthony Complelt (Fig. 3): 
1) Generation of the White Hills peridotite at a 
spreading centre. 
2) Peridotite and its cover were detached at 
depth (between 20 and 30 Km) along an 
incipient thrust probably related to the 
i~~ration of a subduction zone. 
3) As\ this ophiolite sheet overrod& the 
adjacent oceanic crust. fragments of the 
rocks which it encountered en route to the 
surface - gabbros, volcanics, and 
$ediments - attached to its b11se as the 
!Qcus of displacement moved downwards 
away from the contact (cf. Malpas, 1976). 
The aureole thus grew downward by the 
accretion of rocks of progressively 
shallower provenance which were deform-
ed and metamorphosed during ttte 
transport of the ophiolite sheet. 
4) Final emplacttme~tt of the peridotite and its 
aureole was acc~mplished along high level 
thrust faults. and may have been facilitated 
by isostatic rebound of a partially 
subducted continental margin. 
This model is consistent with the two-stage 
ophiolite emplacement hypothesis discussed 
for western Newfoundland by Malpas and 
Stevens (this volume). 
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A JACUPIRANGITE-SYENITE ASSEMBLAGE 
BENEATH THE WHITE HILLS PERIDOTITE, 
NORTHWESTERN NEWFOUNDLAND 
R. A. JAMIESON• and R. W. TALKINGTON 
Department of Geology, Memorial University. 
St. John's, Newfoundland, Canada 1\1 B 3X5 
ABSTRACT. An assemblage of alkaline rocks, including jacupirangit~ . alkalin• 
pyrox~n i te. hornblende gn~isa, and syenitic mylonite, occu" ""'wren the White Hills 
Peridotit• and iu m•umorphic aureole. Undcformtd jacupirangite and alkaline 
pyro'x•nite (titanaugite + kaersutit• + ilmmit• + apatite) at the top of th~ ~qu•nce 
grade downword into hornblende gneiss (titoniferouo amphibole + sadie plagioclase) 
and sy~nitic mylonite (albite + augite + homhiMlde + magn~t i te) at th.- ba!W' of the 
ocquenc-.. The ultramafic alkaline roch have ·- high concentrations of FeO, CaO, TiO,. 
and P,O,, wher.as the !chic roci<J hove high concentrations of Na.O and Al,O,. Their 
mineralogy and ~hMnistry are consistent with an origin as a single igneou• suit< 
which dilfer•ntiattd either . by crystal fractionation or liquid immitcibility. The geo· 
logical setting of tho jacupirangit...-syenit• asscmblag~ suggrsu that it may hav• formed 
part of an ocranic island that was overridden by the White Hilh Peridotite ·rhru ' t 
sheet during its Taconic emplacement. 
INlllODUCTION 
An assemblage of unden;atura ted alk.a line rocks, ranging (rom j aCit· 
pirangite to syenite, occurs within the St. Anth~;y Complex of north· 
western Newfoundland. The rocks are sandwichrll n the White 
Hills Peridotite, the ultramafic remnant of an o 
thermal aureole formed during its emplacem~nt (Williams nd Smyth, 
1973; Jamieson, ms), Although alkali haJalts commonly occur beneath 
ophiolite suiteS (for example: Strong, 1974; LaPierre and Rocci , 1976; 
Jamieson, 1977). to the authors· knowledge this association of alkaline 
ultramafic rocks with transported oceanic rocks is unique. 
The albline assemblage includes jacupirangite, alkaline pyroxenite, 
hornblende ~eiss, and syenitic mylonite. Jt was previously mapped as 
part of the amphibolite unit underlying the peridotite (Williams and 
Smyth, in press) but was recognized by the authors during detailed worl 
on the St. Anthony Complex. In this paper. the geology, mineralogy, 
petrology, and possible origin of these rocks are discussed in the context 
of their geological ~tting ·within the St. Anthony Complex. 
Gt'OLOGICAL SETTING 
The St. Anthony Complex comprises the White Hill~ Peridotite, a 
hanburgite-lherzolite tectonite, and an underlying aureole of upper 
amphibolite facies to lower greenschist facies rocks which grade into un-
deformed alkali basalts (Williams and Smyth, 1973; Jamieson, ms) (fig. I). 
The sequence is roughly horizontal, with peridotite on the top and 
pillow lavas at the base, and. has been virtually undisturbed since it., 
emplacement during the Taconic orogeny. The protoliths of the meta· 
morphic rocks induded gabbros and basalts of tholeii tic to transitional 
• Present add..-: Departm~t Ill Geology, D~lhoulie JQivenity, Halifax. Nova 











460 R. A. Jamieson and R . IV. Talkingtun-A jacupirangite- syrnite 
affinities, alkaline basaltic rocks, graywacke, ami minor marble and chert. 
The entire complex probably originated as part of an ocean basin and 
an adjacent continental margin. · 
The jacupirangite-syenite assemblage is restricted to the northeast-
ern part of the White Hills, where it outcrops in three streambeds and 
at one lakeshore locality (fig. I, A to D). Its upper contact with the pe.-i- l 
dotite is locally l'isible, but its lower contact. is not exposed. Since none 
of the sections is complete, a composite S«JUence is described below. 
Mylonitic peridotite, locally containing thin layers of pargasite, di-
rectly overlies the alk.aline rock.s. It is typical of the b asal zone of the 
White Hills Peridotite and shows no sign of having been intruded or 
altered by the alkaline rocks beneath it. Where exposed, the contact is 
sharp and planar. At each locality somewhat different lithologies occur 
adjacent to the peridotite: at A it is alkaline pyroxenite, at B, jacupir-
angite, at C, amphibole-rich jacupirangite, and at D, h~rnblcnde gneiss. 
Only at D are the alkaline rock.s at the peri dol ite contact strongly 
deform'ed. . 




f ig . I. ~ion map ·with insut 1howing position of the St. Anthdlly Complex 
(bl;od.)" within he Hue &y Allochthon. (I) Maiden Point Formation (underlying 
aflcxhtbonous y.ch); (2} Ireland Point Volania (alkali -bault); (~) Cooee Cove Schist 
(~ilt)~, ~) Green Ri~ Amphibolite (amphibolite); (5) White Hills Peridotite 
(h~nburgit<- n-zolitt "'ith tllinor dunile. pyrox~nile, gabbro); (A,B,C,O) outcrops of 
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T~e jacupirang1te and ·alkaline pyroxenite are dense, equigranular, 
purple-black rork~. consisting mainly of clinopyroxene with variable 
amounts of amphibole, mica, ilmenite, and apatite. Except for locally 
common diffuse green veins, the ultramafic rocks are fresh. This massive, 
pyroxene-rich zone may be: up to 5 m thick. 
Hornblende gneiss underlies the jacupirangite-albline pyroxenite 
unit. It is distinguished by a marked incre~sc in the proportion of am-
phibole to pyroxene, by the appearance of feldspar. and by the devel-
opment of a gneissic fabric trending parallel to the base of the White 
Hill! Peridotite. The result is a I to 4 m thick zone of banded black and 
white gneiss, containing augen of amphibole surrounded by fine-grained 
plagioclase. At locality A, imtead of gneiss,· there is a 3 to 4 m thick unit 
of black, friable hornblendite containing tl1in, laterally continuous. 
monomineralic layers of fine-grained plagioclase. A lens of massive alka-
line pyroxenite occun in the middle of thiJ zone, with the h ornblcndite 
and feldspar bands deHectcd around it (pl. 1-A). Locally. hornblende 
crystals over I 0 em long can be found. 
The lowest unit of the jacupirangir~yenire assemblage consists of 
fine-grained, gray to white sycnitic mylonite, containing thin bands of 
mafic minerals and rare zircon porphyroclasts in a plagioclase matrix. 
The mafic layers define both a strong foliation parallel to the base of the 
White Hills Peridotite and a northwest-southeast trending lineation. 
The contact of the jacupirangite~yenite assemblage with the under-
'Iying rocks is not exposed. It probably abuts structurally concordant 
amphibolites of the metamorphic a ureole, which also ha\'c foliations 
parallel to the base of the peridotite. but the ·presence of intern·ning 
lithologies or a major structural break ~annot he ruled out. 
MINERALOGY 
The changes in the overall appearance o£ the rocks in the field cor-
respond to changes in their mineralogy and microstructure. T he transi-
tion from massive jacupirangite through hornblende gneiss to syenitic 
mylonite can be traced in thin section 35 amphibole and feldspar in-
crease at the expense of clinopyroxene and as the grain sire decreases 
with the. increasing intensity of deformation (fig. 2). 1\fodal analyses are 
listed in l!lble 1. and representative microprobe analyses are given in 
table 2. 
The jacupirangite contains equigranular, purple-brown, slightly 
pleochroic, subhedral titanaugite. Intersiitial deep red-brown tiranifer-
ous biotite and kaersutite are common, kaersutite, locally mantling ti tan-
augite. These silicates form 70 to 80 percent of the jacupirangite; ilmen-
ite, apatite, and small amounts of carbonate account for the rest ·(pl. 
l·B). The apatite has the pi.Jrple cathodolurnincscenr!f?haracteristic of 
that from alkaline rocks (Smith and SLenstrom, 1965) Ily the ilmen-
ite forms bulbous erillbaymenu into ""the clinopyro ene. Equigranular 
carbonate forms 20 percent o£ one sample (table I. 211 ); as the carbonate 
is not associated with veins or secondary minerals, has sharp boundaries 
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PLATE I 
A. Lens of massive •lkaline pyroxenite, 50 em acroos, within zone o f in tcrla)'l'rl'd •p.:n itc 
(" ·hi!") and hornhlcndirc (hlack), locality A , figur~ I. 
n . J ac upirangi lr ( Rj 7 fl ·4 ~ ~!!) "howing titan <J u~i tc (1-.,YTay) in matri x o r ilmcu itc (hlack) and 
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Fig: ~2- Sch.,m;otic ~«lion through the jacupir.ongit~yrnlte a...-mbb~ •he wing 
changM n lithology, fabric, and mineralogy and relative structural positions of the 
uniu. Di gram not to ocak, but the rdative proportions of the unito (except peridotite) 
ar" approximately as shown. 
K.uul 
Modal analyses (volume pcn:ent) of j.acupirangites, alkaline pyroxenitcs, 
hornblende gneisses, and syenitic m ylonites 
Jacupinngito 
RJ76-492 RJ7fi-491 RJ76-490 
Cli nopyroxenr 48.4 61.1 ~-~ 
Amphibole .2U IH 47.4 
Biotite 1.0 7. ~ 0.2 
Ox ida 17.4 11.2 12.1 
J.patitte 8.4 5.7 7.5 
Calcite 0 .~ 1.4 0.5 
Secondary• 
Fl!ldspar 
~-~ne Z1 un 
Hornblende gnei_,. 
RJ76·488 Rj76..f87 RJ76-486 
Clinopyroxene 1.1 0.5 
A~phibole 51.2 r.u 47.0 
.Biotite 0.6 
Ox ida H 0.8 1.2 
Apatite H u 2.5 
Seconduy• 














0.1 0 .9 
1.3 
1.~ 
~.4 8 .~ 
B 
' Syenitic mylonites 
RJ76..f96 RJ76-497 RJ77-G61 
! .0 4.4 1.0 
5.5 3.4 1.1 
7.9 4.3 I.S 







• MSeeondary" men to the augite-gree-n hornblende ·-bl:oge wbich repla<ro titanaugfte 
in .-se waplea. 
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TAat12 
Representative microprobe analyses from the 
(A) CI i nop)TOXC~e (8) Amphibole 
491·3·7' 651 ·5·1· 4'll -2-2' 4116-1 -1' SiO, 
.ffl.25 52.41 3754 57.00 TiO, 1.87 0.411 4 .7.~ 3.S5 Al,O, 7.69 2.13 14.74 14.~ Cr10 3 O.oJ 
Fe,O,• !> .02 2.27 0.20 2.17 F..O 8 .85 11.82 19.11!1 17.54 MnO 0 .39 0.19 0.~1 0.41 MgO 7.47 10.79 lj 91! 6.66 CaO 22.D3 17.111 11 .37 10.77 Na,O us 1.94 1.67 2.80 K.O 1.97 1.12 NiO 
TOTAL 100.90 99.85 911.41 96.77 
Si 1.75, 1.978 5.780 5.751 AI'' 0247 0.022 2 2'l0 2.249 AI'' 0 .096 0073 0.456 0.491 Ti 0.053 0.014 0.~50 0415 Cr 
Fe'• 0 .143 0.064 0.024 0.25-4 
•. c" 0.280 0.573 2560 2.254 Mg 0.422 0.608 1.372 15H Mn o.ou 0.006 0.040 0Jl54 Ca 0.895 0.720 1.876 1.794 Na 0.099 0.142 r\a•• 0.12i 0206 
?'\a .. 0.375 0 .638 
K 0.'!1!7 0.222 
• Ferric iron calculated stoichiometrically: for clinopyroxene, assuming 4 cation• 
and 6 oxwm; for amphibole>, assuming 23 ox ygcnt and no fc'• or M n in the M4 site (maximum ferri<;-iron) 
• TitanaugUB frOm jacupirangire 
• Augite from symitic mylonite 
' Ferroan k.a=utite from jacupirangite 
'Titanifttous ferroan pargasite from bomblcndc gneiu 
against subhedral silicates, and occurs in an otherwise unddormed and 
unaltered rock, it is considered a primary phase. Two samples that con· 
rain over 80 percent titanauglte ± kaersutite with little ilmenite or apa-
tite are referred to here as alhline pyroxenites. A penetrative fabric is 
not developed in these · ultramafic rocks, although large, homogeneous 
titanaugite crystals are locally recryslallized into polygonal aggregates. 
The degree of replacement of titanaugite along grain boundaries 
and cleavages by titaniferous amphibole (ranging frorrr kaersutite to 
titaniferous ferropargasite in composition according to the classification 
of Leake, 1978) increases toward the base of the jacupirangite unit, until 
amphibole ia the most abundant mafic silicate. At the base of the ultra-
mafic zone, bands of sadie plagioclase (albite to oligoclase) appear, coin-
ciding with the develoJjllent of a strong f()li:uion ; amphibole-rich jacu-
pirangite ia transformll over a distan?.": of less than I m to a "horn-
blende" gneiss (the field name is retaj~d for simplicity, since the amplli-
boles have a range of compositions and a correspondingly variable pre-
cise nomenclature). 
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Ni 0 .001 
• For fddspan, tow iron ferric iron; "for biotite and olivint, .·tot• I iron 
f~rrous iron 
• Sodi< oligocla..-, homblmde gn<i,. 
• Albite, ayenitic m,rlonile 
• Titaniferous biotue, jacupirangite 
• fayalitic olivine, rymitic mylonite 
The hornblende gneiss wnsisu o[ augen of tita.nifcrous pargasite 
2 to 5 mm across, localiy containing inclusions of ilmenite, apatite, and 
titanaugite, in a matrix of fin~ained sodic plagioclase and amphibole 
of the same composition. The p1agioclase is invariably anhedral with 
serrated grain boundaries; larger grains show kinked polysynthetic twin· 
ning and extensive subgrain development. 
The syenitic mylonites that underlie the hornblende gneiss contain 
up to 85 percent alkali felds~r (with albite much more abundant than 
potassium feldspar) . with variable amounts of augite, fayalitic olivine, 
zircon, hornblende; biotite, and magnetite. The mafic minerals occur in 
granular layers within the mylonitic albite-rich matrix. Green, :sodium-
ridl augite occurs as dusten of isolated graim elongated parallel to the 
foliation or as augen with pressure~ shadows of magnetite and biotite. 
Pale yellow, iron-rich olivine and magnetite form thin networks of 
granular crystals. Rare zircon porphyroclaats up to I 0 mm across contain 
euhedral biotite inclusions. The 1trong foliation and lineation and 
. augened porphyroPaiu in an extremely fine-grained matrix serve to clu-
























466 R. A . jamieson artd R. W . Talkington- A jacupirar~gite-syr:n ite 
Two types of secondary mineral assemblages are present. One con-
sists of dilfme veins and patcht~ of green salite, green hornblende, 
plagioclase, and carbonate in massive alkaline pyroxenite. The salitt1 
forms bleached zones in the titanaugite surrounding irregular aggregates 
of the other secondary minerals. Trails of tiny inclusions, independent 
of existing grain boundaries, cleavages. or fractu res. cross the pyroxen ite 
between the areou of altered clinopyroxene; similar inclusio n trails are 
locally associated with the replacement of titanaugite by kaersutite. The 
secondary pyroxene and hornblemle are poorer inTi, AI, Na, Fe, and Ca 
than the primary minerals that they replace. · 
A post-kinematic greenschist facies a lteration produced thin veins of 
chlorite and epidote, and sm <J!I, irregular patd1es of epidote, chlorite, 
and sericite in all lithologies. Blue-green hastingsite replace.~ . kaersutite 
adjacent to these veins. Clinopyroxene is locally replaced by fibrous actin-
olite, while in the syenitic mylonites, sodic amphibole forms fibrous 
rims on augite and magnetite. 
GI::OC!it:MISTR.Y 
Fourteen samples, representing all the lithologies from jacupirangite 
to syenite, have been analyzed for major and trace elements (table ~)­
The entire suite is undersaturated with the exception of the two most 
siliceous syenites, which contain smdll amqunts of normative hypersthene. 
The geochemical data must be interpreted with.caution . in the ab-
~nc:eof quantitative data on the behavior of the mobile components in 
these roclr,s during the intense deformation that affects the base of the, 
sequence. One essentially unaftered jacupirangite (table 3, RJ76-491) can 
be used as a reliable guide to the original composition of the ultramafic 
rocks, but there is no pristine equivalent of the syenitic m ylonites. Com-
parison of sample 491 with the adjacent amphibole-rich jacupirangites 
(490, 492) shows considerable depletion of Rb and Ba in the ''altered 
samples. 5uggesting that the hydration was accompanied by chemical 
., changes even in undeformed rocks. The syenilic mylonites show no evi-
dence .of pervasive metasomatic alteration (apart from local post-kine-
matic serici tization), but the intense deformation may have obscured re-
placement textures. 
Within the limitations of the ·geochemical data, some feau,ues of the 
0 bulk rock compositions are remarkable. The jacupirangites have very 
high concentrations of TiO,, P , O,, and total FeO, whereas the syenitic 
mylonites have low concentrations of these components and very high 
AI,O, and Na,O. The. hornblende gneisses have intermediate composi-
tions. High CaO and low TiO, and P,O. in the allaline pyroxenites 
relkct their mineralogy, and suggest a cum.ulate origin for these rocks. 
The ultramafic rocks have high concentrations of Ba, Nb, Sr, Rb, and Zr. 
whereas the· syenites are relatively poor in these dements with the excep-
tion ·of Zr in two zircon-bearing samples. This overall geochemical pat-
tCTII is common in alkaline mafic-ultramafic complex~. sometimes . asso-
ciated with carbonatite •. auch aa Magnet Cove, Arkansas (Erickson and 
Blade, 1963) and ¥ount_Yamaska, Qqebec (Ghandi, 1970). 
(" .' 
.· .. .. 












assemblagt~ beneath the White Hills Peridotit£, N. JV. Newfuurulland 467 
Both alkaline -pyroxenite analyses show anomalomly high concen-
trations of MgO, Cr. and Ni and low t:onn~nlrations- of Ba, Sr, Al 20 3 , and 
Na,O, even when their mineralogy is taken into-account. Both samples 
contain secondary salite-hornblende-plagioclase- carbonate assemblage5, 
suggesting that metasomatism asso< i:.~ted with this alteration may have 
affectt-d their Lulk compositions. 
PETl'.OGF.NF.S!S 
A complete petrological description of the jacupirangite- syenite as-
semblage should account for the relationships among the v;uiotiS lir!tol-
ogies, the tlistribution of major ahd trace elements, and the relationship 
of the entire 5equence to the rest of the St. Anthony Complex. Unfortu-
nately, some critical pieces of evidence are missing. Deformation has 
disrupted the sequence, possibly removing large parts of it, and obliter-
ated the original contact relationships and primary textures in the 
gneisses and mylonites. The possible redistribution of mobile elements 
has already been noted. For these reasons, the petrogenesis of the alka-
line rod.s can only be dealt with in tenm of the rclatil'e merits of alter-
native hypotheses. 
• The jacupirangite and alkaline pyroxenite are the only parts of the 
sequence preserving an igneous paragenesis and texture. Titanaugite 
crystallized first, kaersutite and biotite later. Titanaugitc was partly re-
placed by kaersutite, probably in resjxmse to an increase in the volatile 
and alkali concentration in the interstitial melt with advancing crystal-
lization. The non-silicate matrix phases apparently formed contempora-
neously with the clinopyroxene, since the titanaugite contains ilmenite 
and ,apatite inclusions, and the ilmepite contains titanaugite inclusions. 
The presence of small amounts of carbonate in the jacupirangite sug-
gests that the alkaline ultramafic rocks crystallized from a CO,-rich melt. 
The mineralogy and comJ->05ition of the alkaline pyroxenites _suggests 
that they arc titanaugite cumulates from this melt (fig. 3) . 
Recent work on the effect of GO, on the melting and crystallization 
behavior of peridotite has showni that CO,-saturated melts are more 
alkaline and silica-undersaturated than H ,O-rich melts at similar tem-
peratures and pressures (for example, Mysen and Boettcher, 1975; Koster 
_van Groos, 1975; Boettcher, Mysen, and Modresk.i, 1975; Wyllie, 1977; 
Eggler, 1976). Mysen and Boettcher (1975) found that nepheline-nonna-
tive melts were produced by partial melting of natural peridotite for 
vapor compositions with a mole fraction of CO~ 0.5. Similar results 
have been obtained on· synthetic systems (Boettcher, Mysen, and Mod-
resk.i, 1975; Eggler, 1975, 1976); apparently, the high activity of C02 
raises the liquidus temperature. With increasing pressure at constant 
temperature and mole fraction of CO,, Mysen and Boettcher (1975) 
found an increase in the FeOfMgO ratio of the melt. It is conceivable 
, ~hat the iron-rich jacupirangite and alkaline pyroxenite crystallized £rom 
·a melt derived directly by high-pressure anatexis of peridotite in the 
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phase in basic and ultrabasi~; undersaturated alkaline systems (Edgar, 
1974), and olivine is common in alkaline pyroxenites and the rodu; a~s,;: 
dated with them (Upton, 1967). The absence o£ olivine and the very low 
concentrations of Cr, Ni, and MgO suggest that olivine fractionation 
played a role in the development of the iron-rich magmas from whicl1 
the jacupirangite and alkaline pyroxenite crptalli£ed. 
A major problem centers on the origin of the leuwcratic rocks now 
represented by syenitic mylonites. Possible relatiomhips between the 
ultramafic and felsic rocks indudc the fo llowing: 
L the two lithologies are unrelated and were juxtaposed as . the 
result of deformation; · 
2. the syenites were produced by fenitiza tion asso<:iated with the 
emplacement of the alkaljne ultramafic rocks; 
~- the syenites were produced by partial melting during metamor-
phism; 
4 . . the syenites and jacupi,;~,~tgitcs were part of the same igneous 
suite .and were related by (i) crystal fractionation or (ii) liquid immisci-
bility. 
·The first two possibilities can be quickly dismissed. Tectonic inter-
. leaving . of originally discrete rock. units on the scale displayed by the 
hornblende gneisses and the banded hornblende-syenite unit (pl. 1-A) 
· ;is highly unlikely on mechanical grounds. The n}ineralogical similari ty 
of the syenitic mylonites to fenites is superficial. as no aegirine or acrnite 
occurs, and the sodic amphibole is clearly post-l-..inematic. Fenitiza tion 
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Si02 
Fi(f. ~- CaO .. venua SiO, (wt percent, anhydroua), showing compooitions of j~cu­
pir~ngue (closed circles), alUline pyroxenite (doted oquares), hornblende gneiu (open 
cirdeo), •~tic mylonite (open .quart:~), ~nd average tilana ugite (ilpen haagon). 
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\voerd, 1966), whereas considerable SiO, ~ust be added to produte syenite 
from the basic and ultrabasic material surrounding the alhline roclu. 
Upper amphibolite facies conditions caused partial melting in some 
parts of the aureole beneath the White Hills Peridotite (Jamieson, ms). 
The correlation between deformation and the ou:urrenu: of syenitic 
rocks suggests that they could have formed as a result of the metamor-
phism. However, as a unit, the syenites are characterized by decreasing 
concentrations of most trace elements, including Rb and 1\a, with in-
creasing Si02 (table 3, last four analyses), independent of the degree of 
deformation or structural position of the samples within the syenite unit. 
This pattern is not consistent with a simple partial melting model, which 
would predict the concentration of incon1patible elements in the earliest, 
most silica-rich melts (for example, Camlichael, Turner, and Verhoogen, 
1974, p. 632). The coincidence of the .felsic material with the zone of 
most intense deformation can be accounted for by ihe relative ease of re· 
crystallization of plagiodasr: compared to amphibole and pyroxene, and 
the partial melting' ~ypothesis is therefore considered unlikely. 
The remaining possibility is that the syenitic mylonites and jacu-
pirangites were originally part of a single igneous suite which evolved 
through either crystal fractionation or liquid immiscibility. Alkaline 
pyroxenites, jacupirangites, and syenites commonly fonn parts of strong· 
ly. differentiated alkaline complexes, although gabbro and olivine-rich 
rocks are generally present (for example, Upton, 1967; Perrault, 1970; 
Grapes. 1975). 
In the first case, the various lithologies would represent either liq-
uids or cumulates formed during the differentiation of an alkaline basic 
or ultrabasic magma. Figvre 3 shows CaO plotted against Si02 as an ex-
ample of the major element distributions in the. sequence. The diagram 
shows the du.stering of the jacupirangite, hornblende gneiss, and syenite 
compositions and illustrates that tl1e accumulation of titanaugite ac-
counts for the alkaline pyroxenites, Accumula~ion of titanaugite-laersu-
tite-ilmenite-apati te ·rocu, corresponding to the jacupirangites, from a 
b;uic melt, possibly similar in composiJion to the hornblende gneisses, 
could produce a differentiation trend towards the syenites, The scarcity 
of rocks of gabbroic composition is puzzling, and the clustering of com-
positions would not be expected if the roclu formed part of a continuous 
evolutionary sequence, but the assemblage is probably incomplete owing 
to deformation. The high Zr and Nb contents of the ultramafic rocks are 
unusual if they are cumulates, since they apparently lack Zr and Nb-
concentrating phases like zircon, (lf:rovskite, or anatase. 
· . Liquid immiscibility is an alter~;~ative differentiation mechanism 
that could explain the relationships between the rocks. According to this 
hypothesis, the ultramafic and felsic rocks would represent the two liquid 
compositions, with the hornblende gneiss the mixed zone in which sepa-
ration occurred. Recent experimental work. on the origin of ocellar alka-
line ultramafic rQCks and lunar basalts has sh~wn that many aynthetic 
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Roedder and Wicbkn, 1971; Hess and others, I{J75; Nadund, 1976; Phil· 
potts, 1976; Hess, 1977; Roedder, 197M). Generally, one of the immiscible 
liquids iB enriched in FeO, MgO, and CaO, and the other in SiO,, AI,O,, 
Na,O, and K.O. Partitioning of minor and trace elemenu like TiO,, 
P,O •• MnO, Zr, Cr, Sr, Ba, and the rare earth elements into the mafic 
melt iJ favored, with particularly high partition c~fficients fur TiO. and I 
P,o. (Watson, 1976). Figure 4 show~ TiO, and P,o. plotted against 
(Na,O + K,O + Al,Oa)/(FeOT + MgO + MnO + CaO) to emphasize 
the extent of their concentration in the mafic phase. This extreme enrich· 
mentis compatible with the immiscibility hypothesis (but also with ilmen· 
ite and apatite accumulation). The distribution of trace elements is also 
generally compatible with this model. although Zr is locally concentrated 
QL. --~~~~~~~LW~~~~-L~. 
. 01 02 05 10 2·0 50 10 20 50 
Na20 + K20 + Al2 0 3 
FeO-t MnO + MoO+ CoO 
• . Fie. 4. Ti00 and P.Oo (wt peroeot, anhydrout) Yasw (Na.O + X..O + AI.O~/ 
(FeO + MnO + MgO + CaO). Ulowing extent of partitioo of minor ~poncnu into 
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in zircon·bearing syenites, and Sr and Ba are irregularly distributed, 
possibly as the result of later alteration. On an AFM diagr<am (fig. 5) the 
jacupirangite:; and 5yenitea plot on Op)X>5ite sides of the miscibility gap 
outlined by Philpotts (1976) for natural rocks; the jacupirangit<-s plot 
near the composition at which fractionated lunar KREEP basalts split 
into two liquid phases (Hess and others, 1975). The overall pattern, how-
ever, is not radically different from that observed for many alkaline suites 
(Bark.er, 197H). The liquid immiscibility model has the adv<tntage of not 
·,,r~uiring the removal of lMge amounts of basic material during the 
d¥ormation. However, pyroxenes of dilferent composition occur in the 
ultrMOafic and felsic rocks (table 2); this is not strictly compatible with 
immiscibility, although it may reflect chemical evolution subsequent to 
liquid separation. (for example, Philpotu, 1977). The textural evidence 
required to test the immiscibility hypothesis further has been obliterated 
by the deformation. 
Given the fragmemary nature of the alkaline sequence, it is con-
cluded that although the rocks probably formed part of a single igneous 
suite, an unambiguous choice between crystal fractionation and liquid 
immiscibility cannot be made . 
F 
Fig. S. AFM diagram (wt r.en:ent) showing compoaitioruo of alkaline rod.a with 
respect to the ficlda of immllcibility shown by- Philpott.a (1976) (10lid line-duhed line). 
Ooeed hexagon. indicate tbe compositions of coexisting mafic and felaic liquid• 
described by He. and othen (1975) following fractionation of lunar I.R.EEP basalt 
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DISCVSSION 
From the preceding sections, the following features bearing on the 
origin of the alkaline assemblage are evident: 
· I. the jacupirangite-symite assemblage occurs between a transported 
peridotite and its metamorphic aureole; no intrusive contacts are pre-
served, nor has any petrological relationship of the alkaline ro< ks to any 
others in the St. Antlnmy Complex been discovered in thorough studies 
of both the peridotite and the aureole; 
_2. ultramafic rocks form the structural top of the alkaline assem-
blage, mafic rocls the middle, and felsic rocks the base; this parallels an 
increase in deformation downward away from the peridotite contact 
(fig. 2); 
3. the mineralogy and geochemistry of the assemblage are consistent 
with its nolution as a single alk.aline suite through either ·crystal frac-
tionation or liquid immiscibility, subsequently modified by metamor-
phism (particularly the rcpla.;ement of dinopywxene by amphibole) . 
Apart ·{rom detailed petrogenetic arguments, the origin of the jacu-
pirangite-syenite assemblage would pose no problem were it not for its · 
geological setting. Clearly, an iron-rich alkaline magma, generated in the 
upper mantle by melting in the presence of a co.-rich fluid and prob-
ably modified by olivine fractionation, underwent d-ifferentiation to fonn 
a suite ranging from jacupirangite to syenite. However, the overwhelm-
ing majority of similar alkaline rock Sl!ites has been described from con-
tinental environments where they are generally associated with rifting 
(for example, Gittins, 1966). It is difficult ·to explain the present seuing 
of these rocks within a sequence derived from an ocean basin and con-
tiguous ·continental slope and rise depos.its. No continental shelf or cra-
tonic roch have been recognized in the St, Anthony Complex or in any 
of the Jnderlying thrust sheets (Jamieson, ms; Williams and Smyth, in 
press). 
The emplacement relationships of the jacupirangite-syenite assem-
blage, as constrained by ,the geology, are puzzling. Peridotite, with a 
mylonitic fabric clearly related to its emplacement, a buts undeforrned 
jacupirangite. No intrusive contact is preserved. The alkaline rocks are 
5trongly defonned at their base where they are presumably in tectonic 
contact with the amphibolites of the aureole underlying the White .Hills 
Peridotite. As only gentle post-emplacement folding has affected the St. 
Anthony Complex, the deformation of the alkaline rocks must post-date 
the formation of the mylonite in the perido tite, and pre-date the final 
emplacement of the St. Anthony Complex (Llanvirn). 
The alkaline rocks occur at the base of the steep slope of the eastern 
White Hills massif, a topographic feature tha t elsewhere coincides with 
the base of the peridotite. In terms of their fabric and location, they 
fonn the base of the White Hills Peridotite structural unit. In terms of 
their time of deformation, however, they should form part of the meta-
morphic aureole, whith gives a ' 0Ar / 10Ar age of 480 Ma (Dallmeyer, 
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ridden uy the peridotite during,ju tectonic displacement fmm the man-
tle, suuse<J.uently becoming atta~led to the base of the ophiolite thrust 
sheet and deformed with it. TM1s is consistent with the model proposed 
for the forrna tion of the St. Anthony Complex Qamieson, "!Its), which 
appears to have been built up by the progressive accretion of oceanic 
material to the base of an overriding ophiolite.·sht:el. This has r esulted 
in the inversion of a pseudo-stratigraphic sequence through structural 
imbrication, with metamorphism ob5curing t.he dislocations between the 
units, and could account for the upside-down nature o f the alkaline '~ 
assemblage .. where dense j acupira ngite occurs at the top and light syenite 
occurs at the. base. 
There are two types of alkaline rocks in the St. Anthony-Strait of 
Belle Isle region to which the jacupirangite-syenite assemblage might 
have been rela ted. A suite of alk.alim to. transitional basalts, possibly once 
pan of a seamount located near a continental margin, fonns the base 
of the St. Anthony Complex Qamieson, 1977 and ms). Although there 
are some mineralogical similarities, no direct connection can be shown 
between the two rock suites. It is possible that the jacupirangite- syenite 
assemblage formed part of a plutonic complex as!iOCiated with a sea-
mount. Alkaline complexes occur in the cores of some .islands ·such u 
Tahiti (McBirney and Aol.i, 1968) and the CanarieS (Gastesi, 1969; Bor- . 
ley, Suddaby,' and Scott, 1971; Dillon and Sougy, 1974) and may be moce 
common in oceanic environments than is generally believed simply be-
cause they are small, deep-seated lxx:lies that are difficult to sample 
A geographically more remote possibility is a connection with the 
alkaline intrusions of the St. Lawrence rift valley, part of a system several 
thousand kilorrieters long which has been the site of alkaline magmatism 
since the late Precambrian (Doig, 1970; Philpotts, 1978). At Mutton Bay 
on the Strait of Belle Isle a syen,itic complex was emplaced at ,568 Ma 
(Doig and Barton, 1968), while Ordovician allalic rocls occur in eastern 
Quebec. The po5o5ible time-apace relationships of the jacupirangite-
syenite assemblage to the St. Lawrence rift system are extremely vague, as 
the only constraint on its age is that it predate the 480 Ma .emplacement 
of the St. Anthony Complex and as it has been transported a consider-
able distance as part o£ the Hare Bay Allochthon. However , since s'ome 
modem continental fracture systems are continuo us with oceanic trans-
J orm faults or seamount chains (for example, Charlie Fracture z'one, 
Haworth, 1977; Newfoundland Seamounts, Sullivan, ms), it is conceiv-
a ble that both the alkali basalts .and the jacupir angite-syenite assem-
blage were associa ted with an oceanic fracture zone related to the St. 
Lawrence rift valley system. \ 
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Spinel phases of the White Hills peridotite, St. Anthony Complex, 
Newfounl\J,iilJld: Part 1 occurrence and chemistry 
R. Talkington •nd J. M<tlp~tt 
t.lemon~l Un .... •alty of N..,loundland. ~lmenl ol Geoiovy. Sl. John· a. N ... ..._ol-.1 
C•n•O• AlB 3X5 
. . ) 
t.4alpu and Strong. 1975; t.4enziea, 1st~ &~977; Sin-
The Whits H) lis peridotite Is compo:it!d of an tnterlayered - ton, 1977) has only provided a partial -cOmpilation ol 
sequence of spinel lherzolite and harzburgite. Subordi- spln ... silicate textural and c:ompolitlonal relationahips. 
nate dunite occ;urs as I aye, par;allel to spinel lherzolite Spinel Group minerals are preaenlln all roc" types ol 
and han:burgite and •dykes· and lenses that lie oblique to thv White Hills Peridotite (i.e. spinel lherzolite, plagioc-
the tectonite fablic. Crossculting and occasionally paral- IMe lherzolite. harzburgite, dunlte. pyroxenites. gabbro 
let to the tectonite Iabrie are pyroxenite dykes (e.g. and cllromititea); an<l as such pro'Vide a good opportunity 
orthopyroxenite, websterite, cllnopyrollenile and wehr- to determine the relationahlps between aplnels and aill-
Abstract 
lite) and gabbtoic dykes. Chromitite lenses or seams are atea. 
associated with orthopyroxenite. 
Spinet Is an accessory phase In all these rocks. In the 
ultramafic rocks and chromitile, spinel spana a range in 
Cr/Cr+AI ratio from 150 to 800 and lin within ~e alpine-
type pe(idotite field. Spinel In c:llnopyroxenite, w.bsterite, 
wehrlito and gabbro has low Cr/Cr+AI values and does 
not lie within the alpin•type peridotite field. 
A variety of rock textures are preMf'Wed In th ... 
rock:.. CoatSe-1jranular texture (Basu, 1977) Is recognized 
as the most -primitive- and ls present In spinel lherzolite 
and harzburgite. Porphyroclastlc texture (Men:iet and 
Nicolas. 1975; Basu, 1977; Pike and Schwarzman. 19n) Is 
the mo:ot common In the peridotite, but it oc:cura- In all 
rock types. Allolriomorphlc~ranular texture (Pike and 
Schwarzman, 1977) Is present In dunltelithologles and Ia 
Inte-rpreted as a ·relict• cumulate texture In this suite. 
True cumulate texture Is preserved In orthopyroxenite 
veins . . Granoblntic texture, equigranular and elongate, Is 
preserved In dunlte and gabbro lithologies. Mortar texture 
is preserved In lithologies near the basal thrust zone of the 
peridotite. 
Particular splnel-forms are characteristic for each 
rock texture. In the most ·primitive• coarstt-1Jranular tex-
ture. spinel forms vermicules exsolved in orthopyroxene. 
Progressive deformation and change In rock texture. 
coarse-granular to porphyroclastic to mortar •• reaults In a 
decrease In silicate grain siu and an increase and change 
In spinel grain size and form. The progresslveaplneHorm 
s3quence Is, in general, vermlcules. interatitlal, clust..-
and porphyroclast, but variations and combinations are. 
not uncommon. -
Therefore, there seems to be temporal significance 
between texture and 5pinel·fOtl1\- Additionally, the chem-
Istry of 11\e spinel phase sftnls to more clearly reflect the 
Cr/AI ratio of the bulk rock and mineral phases than the 
Mgl Fe• • ratio. 
Introduction 
Spinel Group minerals are a common accessof)' phase In 
the u1tr01malic and mafic porUons of ophiolites. Aa an 
early - or late - forming phaH (subsolidus) of these 
rocks. the chemlstf)' fnd texture of the spinel must Indi-
cate genetic links between eithel the liquid phase or solid 
phase from which they formed provide-d ihe system oper-
ated under equilibrium. •ctosed'" chemical conditions. 
Telltural anct chemical relationships of the spinel phases 
to their host roek lAthe ophiolite auite have not been tab-
ulated in any single publication. Recent work on ·ophloll· 
tic- rocks end ultramalic xenoliths (Loney et at .• -1971; 
The purpoM of this peper is to pr,-.ntaplnel-.illc:ate 
relationships and to discuss the c~nges in character of 
the spineHorm with changing rock ~- ture and chemistry 
in the ultramafic section ol the west ewloundland ophio-
lites. 
lcx;ation and general geology 
The White Hills Peridotite Is located at the northernmost. 
lip of the ~reat Northern Peninsula of Newfoundland (Fig. 
1). 
The geology of the St. Anthony area has been sum-
mariZed by Williama (t971, t97·S), WilliaiN and Smyth (In 
press), and Jamieson (1979). The St. Anthony Complex Is 
the higl'lest structural slice of the Hare Bay Allochthon 
(Stevens. 1970, Williams. 1975). It conslats of the White 
Hills Perldolite and Its dynamothermal aureole (Williams 
and Smyth, 1973; Jamieson, 1979, this volume) (Fig. 1). 
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Fig. 1 Location map and peneral geology ol the St. ~ 
Anthony Complex (lrom Jamieson. 1flrg}. 
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Tho peridotite crops out as two massifs which are 
recognized as dissected remnants ol a once possibly 
complete ophiolite complex emplaced onto the continen-
tal margin of eastern North America as the Iapetus Ocean 
closed during the Ordovician. The minimum stratigraphic 
thickness of the peridotite Is approximately two ,kilome-
tres. Faulting and folding within the massib makes an 
accurate estimate for the actual straligraptUc thickness 
Impossible. • 
Harzburglt• lntertayered with spineJ lherzolite forms 
about escv. of the massifs. Dunlte occurs In two forms 
making up about 10% of the massifs; as layers parallel to 
the tectonic fabric In the harzburgite and spinel lherzolite 
and as lenses and Mdykes" oblique to the tectonite fabric. 
Pyroxenite (e.g. orthopyroxenlte, websterite and clinopy-
roxenite) and · -hrlite veins and lenses are found as ,, 
rnlnor constituents throughout the White Hills massifs; 
wehrllte veins crop out only In the eastern massif, and are 
parallel or oblique to the tectonite Iabrie. Gabbroic veins 
have been found only In the eastern massif and generally 
'lie oblique to the teCtonic fabric (Talkington, 1979). 
Chromitites occur more commonly in the eastern massif.' 
but they are also found In the western massif. The chromi-
tites occur as seams and lenses associated with orthopy· 
roxenlte and dunlla and either parallel or lie oblique to the 
tectonite fabric. 
Textural relationships 
The textural relationships betw-en spinels and silicates 
.,. cflscu5$ed on a rock-type basis, .and each rock type is 
aubdivlded on the basis of microscopic texture. The 
nomenclature for rock textures proposed by Mercier and 
Nicolas (1975), Basu (1977) and Pike and Schwarzman 
(1977) Is adopted and rock terminology Is after Streck-
. elsen (1976). A a"""mary of the textural variations of the 
..,loel phases from the White Hills Peridotite Is presented 
In Table 1 based on data collected from about 300 thin 
aections. We have tried to avoid using rock te)(ture terms 
which may Imply specific deformational processes. 
Spln,el lherzolite 
Two rock textures coarse-granular (Basu, 1977) and por-
phyroclastic (Mercier and Nicolas, t975; Bllsu, 197t, Pi~e 
and Schwarzman, 1977) are Identified for spinel lherzolite. 
CoNH-granular texture Is considered to be the most 
•primitive- texture in rocks from the White Hills Peridotite 
and Is characterized by coarse-grained(- 3mm) orthopyr-
oxene, clinopyroxene and olivine. These minerals show 
few signs of deformation (e.g. subgraln structure, devel-
opment of KBB". recrystallization) other than undulose 
extinction. Grain shapes are regular and mostly Interlock-
Ing. 
In the most •primitive· samples, spinel occurs only as 
exsolved vermlcules In orthopyroxene (Fig. 2). The vermi-
cules characteristically occur at the margins of the ortho-
pyroKones. In slightly more deformed rocks, still classed 
· as coarse granular but where recrystallization and dec-
rease In grain alze are observed, spinel has accumulated 
into. either Irregularly ahaped, Interstitial clusters or por· 
phyroclasts (Fig. 3). A gradational development of rock 
texture-type and spinel textures Is observed In thin sec· 
tion. • 
Coai-w-granular texture Is almost exluslvely found In 
rocks of the western massif (Fig. 1). Ttie reason for this 
distribution Is not known at present. 
R. Talkington and J. Malpas 
Fig. 2 Ersolved vermicular spii'HII In orltlopyrp~IJIHJ in 
coarse-granular t11xture tspiiiM lh«zollte. Sarrtplj, 78t:J. 
Scale bar 0.5 mm. 
Fig. 3 POFphyroclast :spinel-form with spinel "'trair in 
porphyroclastlc f11xture apinel lherzolite. Sample 7830. 
Scale bar 0.5 mm. 
Porphyroclastic textum Is the most common texture of 
the splne.llherzolite. Grain size of the silicates is variable 
(.01mtn to <4mm) and undulose extinction Is present In 
porphyroclasts and neoblasts. Subgraln structures are 
developed In olivine. KBB (recrystallized and non-
recrystallized) elongate-forms with aspect ratios of 7:1 
(maximum 17:1). and retorted, non- recrystallized turning 
fork like kink bands (Basu. 1977) are developed In ortho-
pyroxene. CHnopyrGxene Is bent and occasionally KBB 
are developed. Recrystallized and non·fe<:l}'Stallized 
grain shapes are Irregular and polygonlzation of 
neoblasts is In various stages of development 
Spinel forms In the porphyroclastic spinel lherzolit~ 
are c~sidered a result of Increasing rock deformation 
(Mercier and Nicolas, t975, Pike and Schwarzman, 1977). 
Although a spinel phase Is present In an spinel lherzo-
lite samples, we are unable to. diStingulsh"pt1mary" and 
•reslduar• forms. Essentialy the form of the spinel Is 
related to the development of less "primitiveH, or more 
deformed' roJik teXtures, at least In this suite of rocks. 
Plagioclase lherzollt~ 
We have IQund plagioclase lherZC?Iile to outcrop only In 
one location on the eastern massif where it occurs within 
3 metres of the basal thrust zone of the peridotite. 
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•White Hills peridotite 
Within the basal thrust zone, from the thrust plane to 
about 30-60 metres into the peridotite sheet, mortar te"-
tur~:t Is dominant Tho sprnel forms of this texture are 
··Holly-lear or porphyroclastic or gradations of one form 
into the other. Both forms arc orientated parallel to 
foliation. 
Harzburglte 
As in spinel lherzolite, two rock textures are developed In 
harzburgite, coarse-granular and porphyrociastic. The 
distribution of these te"tures in the massifs and descrip-
tions of the $ilicate minerals are Identical to spinel lherzo-
lite. The spinel forms (Figs. 2-4) are believed to have 
formed In a manner similar to that in spinel lherzolite. Por-
phyroctast spinel-forms (Fig. 4), which may contain 
occluded silicates, commonly olivine, occur In both 
c:oarse-granular and porphyroclastic textures. We have 
not yet determined if a compositional variation exists 
between spinels of the various forms. The presence ol 
porphyr:oclasts In •primitive" coarse-granular texture sug· 
gests they may be residual spinels which are commonly 
found in harzburgire.s of the Alpine-type (~-9- Dickey and 
Yoder, 1972; Malpas and Strong, 1975). 
Ag. 4 -radpolew porphyr.oclast spinel-form with oc-
cludecf olivinll In porphyroclastic texture harzburgite. 
· Sampltt 78116. Scale bar 1.0 mm. 
Dunlte 
Two rock textures are reconglzed In dunlte, an allo-
triomorphic-granular (Pike and Schwarzman, 1977) and 
equigranular or elongate granoblastic. 
In the allotriomorphic-granular texture (Pike and 
Schwarzman, 1977) olivine grain size Is large (average 
6mm. maJ<Jmum 1.4 em) and recrystallization Is negligible. 
Olivine grain boundarie~ure smooth and rounded and the 
grains appear to be elongate parallel to the foliation 
plane."'but the degree of deformatioA and subgraln struc-
ture development suffered by olivine Is minimal fT. CaJon. 
per. comm.). Spinel forms are euhedral to anhedral and 
commonly show pull apart texture (Fig. 5). Severely cor-
roded (due to resorption?) spinel forms MHolly-leaf'-like 
forms. Spinel occurs at grain boundaries. occluded In oli-
vine, and may deflne. a lineation, 
. The characl~ of ~pinel, Its shapes and lack of con-
s•stcnt and pervasive deformational chara~terlstics with 
respect to olivine and an appearaoc:e similar to cumulate 
spinel-forms of stratiform Intrusion; (Jackson, 1961, Fig. 
59, p . 55) s~ggests this texture was of cumulate origin lind 
suffered m•nor deformation. However. the possibility that 
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- Fig. 5 Pull apart textu,. In sffotrlomorphic-granular 
texture dunite. Sample 7841. Scare bar 1.0 mm. 
this texture may represent the end product of complete 
annealing of a ~eformed dunlte cannot be disregarded as 
yet. 
The granobl.astic textures are developed In dunites 
which are close to the basal thrust zone (70 m). 
Grain size Is greatly reduced to approximately .2mm 
for both types of texture. Undulose extinction is ubiqui-
tous and subgrain structures are present in olivine. How-
ever, recrystallization is not observed. Polygonal grains 
with well-developed 12QD triple-point junctions are every· 
where present. Spinel is xenoblastic interstitial, and domi-
nantly altered to magnetite (Table 2, analysis 781520; Fig. 
6). It is generally aligned parallel to the ·roliation. 
_Fig. 6 Corroded '"Holly-Lear form In granoblasttc 
lexture dunlttt. Sample 78152. Scalr~ bar 0.5 mm. 
Gabbro 
Porphyroclastic (Mercier and Nicolas, 1975; B~l"su, 1977: 
and Pike and Schwarzman, 1977) and granobtastic tex-
tures occur In gabbro and are gradational into each other. 
Porphyroclasts of olivine, clinopyroxene, plagioclase and 
minor orthopyroxene are about .Smm in size. Neoblasts 
are commonly less than .OSmm. Undulose extinction Is 
ubitquitous and subgrain structures are developed in oli· 
vine. Clinopyroxene porphyroclasts are sometimes bent 
and both clinopyroxene and plagioclase ahOw grain 
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White Hills peridotite 
boundary rec,.Ystaltizntion, Grain boundaries vary irom 
Irregular to regular-polygonal. 
In the granoblastic teJ~tures. all silicates phases are 
about .2mm and show similar deformation and grain 
boundary features to the porphyroclastic texture. 
Spinel-fonns are ·Holly-LeaiH, cluator (Fig. 7), verml· 
cular (Figs. 8 and 9). and as exsolved droplets In clinopyr-
oxene. orthopyroxene and plagioclase (Fig. 10). These 
spinel-forms have been described by many authors (e.g. 
Mason, 1967; Gardner and Robins. 1974; Sapountzis, 
1975; Talkington and Gaudette. In preparation; and oth-
ers) and commonly occur In metagabbrolc rocks. 
Fig. 7 Spine/ clu$leTII in gabbro. Porphyroclastic texture. 
Sample 78136. Scale bar 0.5 mm. 
Fig. 8 Vermicular spinel In clinopyroxe,. (?). 
Porphyroclastlc texlut:e. Sample 77WH90. Scale bar 
0.05mm. 
Pyroxenite 
Orthopyroxenlte veins have textures that resemblecumu· 
. late textures ol stratiform-type Intrusions. Ortt'!opyroxene 
is euhedral to subhedral with grain size about 3.5mm. 
Undulatory extinction and minor link band development · 
artt observed. The orthopyroxene grain boundaries are 
regular and Interlocking. suggesting a·dcumulate growth 
(see Jackson. 1961, p. 56, Fig. 62). olivine and clinopyrox-
ene are anhedral, lntercumulale phases. Orthopyroxene. 
clinopyroxene and f>livine are compositionally distinct 
from those of the other rock types (Tables3 and 4; olivine 
in orthopyroxenite has NiO = 0.4 wt%). 
' -~----- -·~·--·~4 ........ . -
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Fig. 9 Plagioclase-clinopyroxene(?) -spinel-olivine 
symplectite. Porphyroclastic texture. Sample · 78136. 
Scale bar 0.1 mm. 
Fig. 10 Exsolved spinel droplets In clinopyroxene and 
plagioclase. Porphyroclastlc texture. Sample nWH60. 
Scale bar 0.5 mm. 
Spinel In the orthopyro~enite is euhedral to anhedral 
and interstitial .or occluded In orthopyroxene; rarely 
spinel is elongate parallel or subparallel to (100) opx (Fig. 
11 ). 
Fig. 11 Cumulate texture In orthopyro:tenlte. No~e 
interlocking (adcumufale) grain boundMies. Spinel 1s 
aubhedral to arihedral. Sampltt 7898. Scare bar 7.0 mm. 
,. 
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77\W9C nNU9o 77»fl00 
Sio2 53.84 , SA.SS 54.38 
TiOz o.u. o.o:s o.o:s 0.10 
Al2o3 5.57 4.31 z.oo . 3.15 1.02 4.Sl 4.37 
,cr.p~ 0.77 0.59 0.45 0.05 0.48 . 
' 
·0.24 0.48 
f&Or s.so 6.15 6.04 12.70 5.64 5.50 7.59 
NnO 0.13 0.10 0.15 0.31 0.15 0.16 0.21 
N£o 33.10 33.75 M.7B 29.32 36.70 33.94 32.73 
• CaO 1.48 0.95 0.31 0.51 · 0.49 0.60 0.44 
HafJ o.os o.o:s 0.02 0.01 0.03 
NiO 0.07 o.oz 0.05 0.04 O.lZ 0.04 0.06 
Total 100.SS 100.55 100.19 99.50 100.29 100.56 100.39 
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White Hills peridotite 
Webtlerlle, Cllnopyroxenl1e1 Wehrtlle 
Porphyroclastlc texture is developed In websterite, cli-
nopyro~ite •_nd wehr. lite. Grain size is va. riable, ranging 
from . to 1.5mm for porphvroc:luts to about .2mm for 
neobla UnduloM exllnclion Is ubltiqultous. Grairl 
shapes re ltregular for porphyroclasts, but neoblasts 
show v ing stag• of polygonlzalion. CllrlOf!')'roxene 
porphyroclast. are bent and may show recrystallized 
KBB, oliVIne shows limited development of aubgrain 
structures and orthopyroxene Is commonly bent and KBB 
are not recrystallized. · 
The spinel phases of ~ese 'hsc._lcs have similar forms. 
"'Holly-Lear, clusters and droplets ~spin­
els probably developed during· aublolldus r&-equlllbration 
during deformation. 
Fig. 12 EnoiWid droplels In clinopyroxene end 1plnef 
interstitial to silicatN.. Porphyroclutic textur•. Sample 
78159, webstwlt .. Scale bar 0.5 mm. 
Chromltne 
Spinel of chmmlte occurrences have cumulate textures. 
Spinal grains are euhedral to anhedral, although in shear 
zones. spinel Is commonly "granulated" and reduced in 
size (fig. 13). Spinels with hig~ Cr/Cr+AI ratios tend to 
retain a "sphericity" during deformation, whereas spinels 
with low Cr/Cr+AI ratios tend to flatten and develop 
"'trails" (Basu. 1977) (Fig. S). 
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Spinel COIT)POSitlons 
Spinel compositions are listed In Table 2 and are dlagram'-
malically represented In figures 14 and 15. Compositions 
ol the spinels and silicate ph;nes ware determined by 
electron microprobe. All Fe was determined u FeO. Fe'" 
and Fr' for spinal were determined assuming Ideal spinel 
stoichiometry. Complete descripUons of spinel phases 
are l'\._cluded in Table 1. 
Spinel lherzolite 
The compositions of the bronze to straw yellow spinels In 
·spinel lherzolite cluster In a small field (Fig. 14). Fe'' con-
tent Is almost zero for all rock types (Fig. 15). No compo-
sitional variation exists between the vermicular spinel In 
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Fig. 14 .Plot of Whit& Hills PerfrJortle aptnef anatyses.. 
Symbols: o~n clrcte-spfnel lht~rzollte; 1olld clrcl•· 
hlrzburgilt; open $<1Uar• -dunit•: solk/tqtJare -gabbro: 
Fig. 13 Clv'omltlr• In orthopyroxtnlf•len$e. Note smatl Optn lri;mgfe -pyroxeniltts. Outlin•d fltfds from Bay_ o~ . 
-pranulale4- lpln.t gr4Tns in -'»ear. :zone •. Dark •'•• Is Islands (Matpas and Strong. f 975J; 1-sp/MI lherzolite, 
m•ssltfe lplnK Sampl~t nWHJ9. Scife ber f.O mm. 2-dunite; 3·hlfzburglt•. 
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Fig. 15 Plot of White Hills Perldotire spinel analyse' 
In spinel prism by the method of Irvine (1965}. Symbols 
as In Fig. 14: 
granular texture. Spinels with high AJ/Cr ratio tend to 
develop •trails" (Fig.3) (Basu; 1977). The spinel compo$i-
tion field for spinel lherzolite of the Bay of Islands ophio-
lites (Malpas and Strong, 1975) overlap the While Hills 
data (Fig. 1-4, field 1). 
N.o spinel data are available for plagioclase lherzolite, 
but on the basis of colour, a composition similar to those 
of spinel lherzolites and dunite sam pta 77WH93SL (Table 
2) is assumed. 
Harzburglte· 
The red-brown spinel In harzburglte Is compositionally 
distinct from spinel In spinel lherzolite (Figs. 14 and 15). 
This appears as an Increase In the Cr/Cr+AI ratio and a 
alight decrease In Mg1Mg+Fe2". Comparison with analyses 
from the Bay of Islands ophiolite (Ag. 14, field 3} shows 
no overlap of the two fields. More spinel analyses for both 
areas may extend .the respective fields. Comparison ol the 
ultra~afic sections of the two ophiolites in fact show that 
the spinels from the White Hills may, because or the lay--
ered and more •resldual" nature of the ullramancs, con-
tain spinel phases with higher AVCr ratios, but similar 
Mg/Mg+Fe•• ratios to non-layered ultramafic sections. No 
compositional diJferences between spinels of the different 
textural types are recorded. 
Harzburgite spinels are easily distinguished from 
lherzolite spinels In thin section by colour in transmitted 
· light. Bronze to straw-yellow colours dominale In spinel 
lherzolite. whereas various shades of red-brown are com-
mon for ha~zburgite. Colour variation between the · two 
groups appears to be dependent on the modal amount of 
clinopyro~Cene In the rock, I.e. modal amounts ·greater 
than 5-7% results In bronze~traw-yenow colours; less 
. than this amount the spinel Is varying colours of red-
brown. 
Dunlle 
Spinel In dunlte is divided Into four groups basad on 
chemistry: 
1. disseminated spinet in dunite layers Intercalated 
with harzburglte; · 
2. disse!ltlinated · spinel in dunlte intercalated wit~ j 
spinel lherzolite; 
., ·- -- ~ .... - -. - ~ ---· - ..-· ~·-·· · ···· - · . , _ ,, 
A. Talkington and J. Malpas 
3. disseminated spinet In dunile ~dyk•"; 
4. disseminated spinel In dunlt& hlen~. 
Spinel in dunitelayers Intercalated with harzburgUe Is 
a red-brown colour, oil en euhedral to subhedral with pull-
. apart texture (Fig. 5). This variety has the highest · 
Cr/Cr+AI ratio (Fig. 14) of the dunite types. The composi- . 
tiona! field for this group contains the harzburglte spintlf 
field. 
Spinel in dunitelntercalaled with spinel lherzolite is a 
green-brown colour, often euhedral to subhedral and 
shows pull-apart texture. This type has the lowe~t 
Cr/Cr+AI ratio of the dunite types (Fig. 1-4). The spinel 
composition lor this group Is coincident with the spin&! 
lb.8Ne4te field (Figs. 14 and 15). · 
Spinel In dunjte "dykes~ is dark red-brown to black In 
colour and anhedral. The Cr/Ct+AI ratios are intermediate 
within the dunile group (Fig. 14). 
Spinel In duriite •lenses" Is a d-p red-brown to black 
colour. euhedral to ant)~ral and shows puU.:apart tex-
.ture. The Cr/Cr+AI ratio is about 0.200. 
Spinel in dunite, therefons, shows a range in Cr/Cr+AJ 
ratio from 0.200 to 0.400. The Bay of Islands dunite field 
CMalpas and Strong. 1975) (Fig. 14, field 2) hu a higher 
and more restricted range for Cr/Cr+AI ratios. Spinel In 
dunite of the Burro Mountain ophiolite (Loney el al.. 1971, 
Table 8, p. 292) shows a large range In Cr/Ct+AJ ratios 
(.30 to .75) correlated with dunile occurrence (iense, 
dyke, sill). Loney et al. (1971) suggest thi' is a conseqU.: 
en,ce of variations in· original bulk rock Chemistry. 
Gabbro 
Spinel In gabbro Is trarn~lucent green and xenoblastic. 
The Cr/Cr+AI ratio Is approximately 0.010 .. The Mg/ 
Mgt-Fe2' ratio ahowa mcire spread than spinel of the other 
rock types. The composition of the spinel does not vary 
with mineral association (i.e. vermicular (Fig. 8). ci\Jster, 
"Holly-Lear· droplet}. 
Pyroxenite 
A. Orthopyroxenite. Disseminated spinel has been found 
In only a few orthopyroxenite veins. Massive spinel 
(chromitite} occurring with orthopyroxenit& and dunile Is 
common. and is described In a later section. Jn.orthopy-
roxenlte spinel Is red-brown and euhedral to anhedral 
CFig. 11}. The Cr/Cr+AI ratio is 0.583. A Cr/Cr+AI ratio or 
0.630 Is reported by Loney et al. (1971, Table8.p. 292} for 
Burro Mountain. 
B. Websteritfl. Spinel In websterite Is com-monly Intersti-
tial to the silicates and Is green-brown· (Fig. 12). The 
Cr/Cr+AI ratio Is approltlmately 0.100. · 
C. CliM>pyroxttnlle. Spinel In cllnopyroxenlte Is com-
monly Interstitial to the silicates and green-brown. The 
Cr/Cr+AI ratio Is approximately 0.100, Identical to web~ 
sterlte. The Mg/Mg+Fe2" ratio for cllnopyroxenile Is less 
than In websterite (Fig. 14). · · · 
D. Wehrlite. Spinel ·In wehrlite occurs as clu~ters Intersti-
tial to silicates and Is green-brown. The Cr/Cr+AIJt~tlo Is 
almllar to clinopyroxenlte ~nd websterite (Fig. 1 ). The 
Mg/Mg+fer' ratio Is similar to clinopyroxenlte (Fig. 14). 
Chromltltes 
Spinel accumulations In seam or lens form are termed 
chromitites. Spinel ol this association Is a deep red-brown 
colour and euhedral to subhedrlll lFig. 13). Two com~sl­
tional varieties are recognized on Jhe basis of vary.ng 
--·...:..--.-- 1 
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White Hills peridotite 
Cr/Cr+AI ratios; a high-Cr/Cr+Al ratio spinel and a low-
Cr/Cr+Al rallo spinel. 
{ The high..cr/Qr~AI ratio spinel Is associated with 
""- spinel seama (-1 etwide) in the core of orthopyroxenite 
'veins and lenses , able 2, samp~ 77WH19o; FlO, 14, 
pyroxenite aymbol ith the hlghett Cr/Cr+AI ratio), and In 
lenses (lesa than 4m x 3m) associated with disseminated, 
kinked eulledrat orthopyroxene crystals (Bcm x km). The 
Cr/Cr+AI and Mg/Mg+F ... ratioS are similar to those for 
podiform c:hromltes of alpine-type peridotites (Irvine, 
1967; Thayer, 1970, Dickey, 1975; Greenbaum, 1977; and 
Panaylotou, 1978}. 
Thelow-Cr/Cr+AI ratio spinel occurs as seams (3cm 
wide) In dunlte (Fig. 14, dunlte aymbol showing the high-
est Cr/Cr+AI ratio and the lowest Mg/Mg+Fel' ratio). The 
tow Mg/Mg+Fe'" ratio (figs. 14 and 15) is a result ol 
e(lrlchfntnl In Iron and oxidation during serpentization 
(Oicl{ey; '1;975}. · 
In terpret~tion 
for thfocks of the White HillS Paridotite we are able to 
relate 1neJ..tonn to a specific rock texture and place 
tempo I significance on both spinel form and rock tex-
ture. This Is only possible because we have a well-
developed, progressively deformed suite of rock textures 
and spinel forms. The transition from one texture form to 
another Is not Instantaneous but gradational and, as such, 
a strict classiftcallon scheme is not fusible. We have .out-
lined the genMal, yet complete, characteristics and have 
tried to do so using no~enetlc terms where we were 
unsure of the operative proceuea.. 
· . The transition from ~arse-granular textures (most 
. •primitive~) to porphyroclastic is recogniziJd by a change 
rrom exsolved v&rmicular spinel in orthopyroxene por-
phyroclasts to Irregular shaped spinel lntersUUal to 
slightly deformed silicates, then Into porphyroetasts 
which natten, elongate parallel to the foliation and 
develop "trans·. Where this gradation is obsetvable for a 
stngte rock-type, It appears possible to distinguish 
between a -primary"' spinel and one e:xsolved from pyrox-
ene. We have not determined any compositional diHer-
ences between these two types from a single rock type. 
but Menzies (1975) has shown that for harzburgite which 
contains a groundmass spinel and a spinel exsolvecl from 
pyroxene, the ground mass spine! Is enriched In Ap" rei a· 
tive to the exsolved spinet•, · 
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~xce~t l?abbro. clinoRyro:xenite, witbsterlt .. and wehriite. 
he w1thm the alpine-type peridotite field (cf Irvine and 
Findlay. 1972). Comparison ol spinet com~llions ftom 
the Bay of ls~ands wit~ the White Hills trend shows good 
agreement w1th the sp.nel lherzolite field but not with the 
hatzburgite or dunite fields. ' 
The ultramafic zone ol Bay ·of Islands containa a thin 
(-200m) unit of spln_ef lherzolite overlain by a. homo-
geneous harzburgite unit (-3km) and a cumulate dunlte 
zone (-300m), respectively (t.Aalpas, 1976). In the White 
Hills, however, spinel lherzolite and harzburgite are Inter-
layered with varying amounts of dunite. The spinel lherzo-
lite represents the •primary• mantle from which the 
harzburgite resldluum and dunite fraction are partial 
fusiQn and subsequent cryatallization products. Chrome 
spln~s may either represent fractional crystallization pro-
ducts or a residual phase aflet partial melting (Dickey and 
Yoder, 1972; Dickey, 1975). We suggest that the partial 
fusion process has progresMd further for the Bay of 
Islands than the White Hilillracttona. lower degre .. of 
partial fusion of the White Hills rocks has resulted In bulk 
rock analyses with higher alumina and lower Cr/AI ratio 
for harzburgite and· dunite spinels. · 
The diffetent Cr/Cr+AJ ratios lor dunite and harzbur-
gite spinels of the Bay of Islands Ia anticipated for an 
evolved alpin~ type peridotite magma sequence. The Cr3 ' 
is concentrated In the residual phase, hatzburgite after 
partial fusion as chromium results from the Incongruent 
melting of diopside of the lherzolite (Dickey and Yoder. 
·1972). The lhetzolile cllnopyroxenes of the Bay of Islands 
are, on average. enriched in the kosmochlor molecule rel-
ative to harzburglte, which Is expected If the lherzolite is 
the parent material. The amount of partial fusion of the · 
spinet lherzolite of·the White Hills has not allow~ Incon-
gruent melting of clinopyroxene (Table 4) to advance to 
the Bay of Islands conditions. 
, .. 
I .oeoo•..,• 
o alb<P • 
·a • .Jl o 
Spinel phases In websterite, clinopyroxenlte, wehr- .! 
lite. and gabbro are all green In colour and show relation- i ·1 
ships to silicates that are similar to those In porphyrocla- -:~ 
stic texture spinel lherzolite and harzburgite. They thus 
appear secondary,:~r/Cr+AI values for these spinets are 
low and do not lie Within the alpine-type peridotite field as 
outlined by irvine and Findlay (1972). 
;;
a f• a 
·-
-
Spinel and rock textures In dunite, orthopyroxenlte 
and chromitite auggesl a cumulate origin. We. therefore, 
consider these rock types a result of early high-pressure 
fractionation of plcrillc primary melts from the mantle 
(Malpas. 1978), 
The Cr/Cr+AI ratio of th8 llfUII)'sed spinels Is. the most · 
notable chemical variation (Flg. 14). All spinel analyses. 
---=--~-- -------~-·· 
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fig. 16 I,Ag-Fa,. partitioning between spinel 01nd oJirine 
from ophfolitic <Jirramarl~ rocks. Solid line~G zone and H 
zontiJacl!sM, ?969) from Sli/lwal., complex . .  Data 
from Bu'rro Mountain. Loney eta/. (1977); Ttoodos. ",\lien 
(1975): Bay of Islands. Ualpas (1978); · S. W. Oret;.on, 
ltladaris (1975); Red Moun lain, Sinton {1977 ): OmM. 
·Smewing (unpub. data); White Hills. TaUCingron (Uilpub. 










Bulk rock and co-existing silicate chemistries have 
been suggested by some authOtS to control spinel com-
position (e.g. Irvine, 1965; Loney et al., 1971: Sinton, 
1977). Unlike spinels from stratiform Intrusions, spinel 
compositions of alpine-type peridotites do not show a 
dependence on Mg/Mg+Fe'' ratio of olivine (Fig. 16). 
which Roeder and Emslie (1970) note as an accurate mea-
sure of liquid Mg/Mg+Fea• ratio. The Cr/ AI ratios for spin~ 
els. however, closely approaches that of the bulk rock for 
the White Hills perldolte. In addition, variations of Al10 1 In 
orthopyrolCene and clinopyroxene are duplicated by 
spinal in perldotltlc rocks. Therefore, the compositional 
wariability of sptnels of afpln&-type peridotites appei!r to 
reRecl difleting P-T conditions and are more sensitive to 
Cr/AI variations (Fig. 17) than Mg/Mg~Fet• variations of 












Fig, 17 Cr/AI ratios of spinttl phasH and bulk rocks 
from Whitfl Hills ~flridotitfl sheet (Symbol$ as In Fig. 14). 
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White Hills peridotite 
Discussion 
Dr. J.S; p.w.r·an Oma~~, preliminary data Indicates a 
crude c:orr•Uon between &lraUgraphlc position oC tec-
tonite ~ IIOd dunite and Cr/Cr+AJ In their spin-
~,_ . ela. Do you lind a aimilar Nlalionahlp In the White Hills 
\ peridotite? 
\ . . 
]
• R.W. T....,.._. We have not found a variation In the 
· /Cr•At ratio of aplnela In tec:fonlzed ~otne or dunlte 
· th stratigraphic position for the White HJns peridotite; 
. hough, If we a~~Ume the White Hft'- peridotite Ia a deeper 
mple of upJ* mantle material than the Bay ollalands. 
d eonUguoua_ Vten we do find a variation In Cr/CffAI 
0 of the ..... of the tactonlzed petidotlte and~-
he change Ia a ~ In ()ICr+AI with depth. \ 
'· ' . . --.:.? - / 
· or.~ KleM Yout diagnwnt Indicate onty 2-vai~J'" 








within your aplnel-phaMa. Probebty the aMiyMs n cal-
culated. but could you not find any l-'lalent Iron In your 
analy .... II would be ~ unusu.l H no 3-vatent Iron 
would be ~ In your apfl:tela ...,.:laity within the 
chromltes.. · · · 
- ,. 
Dr. R.W. T alklng\Qn Yea. there b trivalent Iron In the apin-
ela. Spinet compoaitlona were determined by electron 
microprobe. Recalculation of R~" - R,. waa done assum-
Ing spinel atolchlometry using the method of Irvine 
(1965). 
or. S.E. TIIC:hlar b e deviation of plots Cr/AJ+Cr n. 
Fe/Mg+Fe trend line due to rnelamorphblm or eerpentln._ 
zatlon? 
Dl'. R.W. Talldftgton We bell.w. the lnc:rMM In F ... q the 
·result of serpenUnl!aUon. 
r ' I 
' 
·t_,- ---... ________  
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-. 
A panorama, looking northwest, of the northern section of the 
eastern massif showing a region of interlayered spinel lherz-
olite and harzburgite (dark brown) and dunite (tan) & The 
coast of Labrador is visible in the background and the Cape 
Onion Peninsula to the left center of the photo G 
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